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“In terms of security, 

there is no substitute 

for doing a clean 

installation of your OS.”



It probably comes as no sur-
prise that Microsoft is the world
leader in desktop operating systems with
92.8% market share in 2005 ac-
cording to the global analysis firm
IDC. This number factors in all
versions of Microsoft Windows.
Apple’s Mac OS is in second place at
4.7%, with all forms of Linux
coming in at 2.3%. According to
IDC, all of the other operating
systems combined have a mar-
ket share of 0.2%, so there are
really only three primary oper-
ating systems that have substantial
presences in the marketplace. As you might
imagine, IDC says that Microsoft gets the lion’s
share—estimated at more than 95%—of the rev-
enue that is generated from operating systems.

For this issue, we’ll focus on the most popular
operating systems, primarily Windows, Mac OS,
and some of the more popular versions of Linux
such as Ubuntu and Fedora.

System Requirements

Every operating system has certain basic require-
ments. If your computer is not powerful enough,
the operating system may not perform well—or it
may not run at all. As supplied by the OS makers,
here are the listed requirements for the operating
systems that we cover in this issue.

Microsoft Windows XP
• Processor: Intel Pentium/Celeron or AMD

K6/Athlon/Duron or compatible; 300MHz or 

higher recommended

• RAM: 64MB; 128MB or higher recommended

• Hard Drive: 1.5GB free space

• Video: Super VGA (800 x 600) or higher-resolution

video adapter and monitor

• Optical drive: CD-ROM or DVD drive

• Keyboard and Microsoft mouse or compatible

pointing device

D
eep in the recesses of your PC’s hard drive
lies the software supporting everything
your computer does—the operating

system. Making your PC’s hardware work, and pro-
viding the underpinning on which your programs
run, an operating system is certainly complex soft-
ware. But, while the operating system may be com-
plex on a technical level, you can understand the
basics enough to allow you to reinstall your oper-
ating system on your own. This issue is dedicated to
helping you understand how to reinstall an oper-
ating system onto your PC.

An operating system is the software that controls
the basic functions of computer—how data is stored
and how the various pieces of hardware in your
computer communicate with each other. Over time,
the term operating system has become more inclu-
sive as companies have bundled more and more sec-
ondary applications into the operating system. An
easy example is Windows Solitaire—Microsoft in-
stalls it as part of Windows, but it doesn’t really
have anything to do with the underlying operations
of the computer. The line becomes even blurrier
with Web browsers and other types of utilities. We’ll
get beyond marketing hype and consider operating
system or OS to refer to the software that controls
your PC’s hardware.

Another distinction that we need to make—oper-
ating systems can run personal computers that you
use at home, as well as servers, the industrial-
strength computers that run Web sites, process data,
and other large and complex tasks. For the purposes
of this issue, we’ll be focusing on the desktop oper-
ating systems that run home and business PCs,
rather than server operating systems that run Web
sites and high-volume business computers. 

Major Operating Systems

While there are many operating systems available
for use, there are only a few that can be described as
truly popular. This is significant, because for an OS
to be useful, it needs programs to be written specifi-
cally to support it. 

A Solid Foundation
The Who, What & Where Of Operating System Installations

STARTING OUT
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Microsoft Windows Vista (unre-
leased at press time)

• Processor: 800MHz (Intel or AMD; 32-

or 64-bit) processor; 1GHz (Intel or

AMD; 32- or 64-bit) recommended

• RAM: 512MB; 1GB recommended

• Hard Drive: 15GB free space; 40GB ca-

pacity with 15GB free recommended.

• Video: Super VGA (800 x 600) or

higher-resolution video adapter and

monitor; Recommended: support for

DirectX 9 graphics with a WDDM

driver, 128MB of graphics memory,

Pixel Shader 2.0 and 32 bits per pixel.

• Optical drive: CD-ROM or DVD

• Keyboard and Microsoft mouse or

compatible pointing device

Mac OS 10.4 Tiger
• Processor: PowerPC G3 or better

• RAM: 256MB

• Hard Drive: 3GB free space

• Video: Built-in display or display con-

nected to compatible video card 

• Optical Drive: DVD drive for installa-

tion (CD media extra)

• Built-in FireWire

Ubuntu 6.06
• Processor: Intel x86, AMD64,

UltraSPARC T1, or PowerPC

• RAM: 256MB

• Hard Drive: 3GB free space

• Video: Compatible video card

Fedora 5
• Processor: Pentium-class (400MHz

Pentium II or better recommended),

AMD64 processors or Power PC

(400MHz G3 or better)

• RAM: 256MB recommended

• Hard Drive: 6GB free space recom-

mended for full system

• Video: Compatible video card

Installation Types

There are multiple ways to install an
operating system. The vast majority of

consumers don’t do the initial installa-
tion. Instead, the OS comes prein-
stalled by the manufacturer or OEM
(original equipment manufacturer—
see “OEM Software” for details). If the
OS was not preinstalled, then it was
likely installed from a retail package or
downloaded from the Internet. Re-
gardless of who installed your OS,
there are several different ways to rein-
stall. Here are descriptions as well as
pros and cons for various installations:

Full or “clean” install from OEM
disks or package bought at store. This
installation is a clean installation from
a generic retail package or OEM disk.
Before you do a full installation, you
need to erase and/or reformat the
hard drive so that the installation is
starting entirely from scratch. 

Pro: You have total control over
how the OS is installed. No files are left
over from the previous installation,
minimizing the possibility of problems. 

Con: You may have to reinstall
hardware drivers manually. You will
have to reinstall any system updates
that have come out since the installa-
tion disk was created. You will have to
reinstall programs and copy your files
back to your disk.

Overlay installation from OEM
disks or package bought at store. This
reinstallation is one in which the hard
drive is not erased, but the installation
is done over the existing OS. 

Pro: You have substantial control
over how the OS is installed. You will
not have to copy files back to the disk.

Con: You may have to reinstall hard-
ware drivers manually. You will have to
reinstall any system updates that have
come out since the installation disk was
created. If your system has malware,
this is less effective than a clean install in
ridding your system of its issues.

Repair install from disks. In the strict
sense, this is not a true reinstallation, as
only the system files are copied back
onto the hard drive. This is very useful
if a system was damaged by a virus or
by spyware, as it can allow a non-func-
tional PC to operate long enough for
the user to do a backup of files.

STARTING OUT
Operating System Installations

OOEEMM stands for oorriigg--

iinnaall  eeqquuiippmmeenntt

mmaannuuffaaccttuurreerr. When we

talk about OEM soft-

ware, we mean software

that is initially licensed

to a manufacturer and

then bundled with hard-

ware for an end user.

OEM software is pri-

marily (but not exclu-

sively) a Microsoft phe-

nomenon, as many

people get their copies

of Microsoft Windows

and Microsoft Office

from their computer

manufacturer via an

OEM license.

The most important

thing to understand

about OEM software is

that you cannot buy it

without buying quali-

fying hardware from an

authorized reseller. That

means that if you buy

loose OEM software at a

flea market, it’s being

sold to you illegally, and

the software does not

have a valid license. Not

only is OEM software to

be sold with a particular

computer, but it can

only be legally used

with that piece of hard-

ware. So, if you get an

OEM copy of Windows

when you buy a PC,

when that computer

eventually dies, you

cannot legally use that

copy of Windows 

with another PC, as you

could with a retail

package. If you see an

offer for cheap OEM

software being sold

without hardware, it’s

cheaper because it’s

being sold illegally.

Legal OEM software

is cheaper because it is

sold to manufacturers

in bulk, and they pass

on part of the savings

to their customers. 

The license is between 

the buyer and the 

manufacturer, which 

means that the buyer 

must call the manufac-

turer for support, not 

the software company 

(i.e. Microsoft). 

The licensing on OEM

software can be compli-

cated. As a simple rule

to make sure that you’re

buying legitimate soft-

ware, buy only from a le-

gitimate dealer when

you’re buying a full PC. If

a deal involving OEM

software sounds too

good to be true, then it

probably is. ❙

OEM Software
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Pro: Offers many of the benefits of
reinstallation without losing files and
without having to reinstall programs. 

Con: The least thorough of all the
installations, this may not offer all of
the customary benefits of a full reinstal-
lation, including better performance
and the elimination of malware (for
example, viruses and spyware).

Recovery install using disks from a
manufacturer. This reinstallation re-
stores the PC to its original state with
the operating system, applications,
and drivers it had when purchased.

Pro: You will not have to install your
hardware drivers manually. This is the
easiest reinstallation to accomplish.

Con: You will have to reinstall any
system updates that have come out

since the recovery disks were created.
You will have to reinstall programs and
copy your files back to your disk. You
have less control over the installation. 

Slipstreaming. This is a process in
which a user creates a hybrid disk
consisting of the OS with all current
updates including hardware drivers.
In effect, it is a user-created recovery
disk with all the latest system soft-
ware. (Similar but not to be confused
with slipstreaming is “ghosting” or
“imaging” in which a utility is used to
create an exact backup of all the files
on your hard drive, so that you can
restore the entire drive with one step.)

Pro: Once the slipstream disk is
created, you can reinstall very quickly
and easily.

OS Timelines 
WWiinnddoowwss

Windows 1.0 1985

Windows 2.0 1987

Windows 3.0 1990

MS DOS 6.xx June 1, 1994

Windows 95 Aug. 15, 1995

Windows NT 
Workstation 4.xx July 29, 1996

Windows 98 June 30, 1998

Windows 98 SE June 30, 1999

Windows Millennium 
Edition (Windows Me) Dec. 31, 2000

Windows 2000 
Professional March 31, 2000

Windows XP Professional Dec. 31, 2001

Windows XP Home Edition Dec. 31, 2001

Windows XP 
Media Center Edition3 Oct. 28, 2002

Windows XP 
Tablet PC Edition Feb. 11, 2003

Windows XP Professional
x64 Edition April 25, 2005

Windows Vista Early 
(as of press time) 2007

MMaacc  OOSS

Mac OS 1 1984

Mac OS 6 1988

Mac OS 7 1991

Mac OS 8 1997

Mac OS 9 1999

Mac OS X 2001

LLiinnuuxx

Initial Release 1991

Kernel 1.0 release 1994

Kernel 2.0 release 1996

Kernel 2.2 release 1999

Kernel 2.4 release 2001

Kernel 2.6 release 2003

STARTING OUT
Operating System Installations

Con: Unsophisticated users may
find this process to be complicated.

Since there are so many types of re-
covery disks that are customized for
each brand of PC, we’ll spend most of
our time in this issue focusing on
clean installs and repair installs using
retail packages.

Read on for detailed instructions
and insights on reinstalling your op-
erating system. And, remember: al-
ways back up your files.   

BBYY SSHHAAWWNN MMUUMMMMEERRTT

Linux & Linus
PPerhaps the most un-

likely success story of

the last decade of com-

puting has been the

emergence of Linux,

named for its creator

Linus Torvalds. As a stu-

dent in the early 1990s,

Torvalds set out to create

a free version of Minix, a

clone of the UNIX oper-

ating system. The oper-

ating system’s last major

release was version 2.6, re-

leased in 2003, and this

release is being actively

maintained with many re-

visions to date.

Linux is different from

other operating systems

in that the term LLiinnuuxx

refers mainly to the very

core of an operating

system or kernel. For the

operating system to be

truly useful, it must be

combined with other

tools. Many of these

tools come from the

GNU Project of the Free

Software foundation, 

so some argue that the 

operating system should

be called GNU/Linux.

However, the term Linux

has remained the name

most widely used.

Because Linux traces its

history back through the

UNIX clones, its under-

lying design is quite dif-

ferent from Windows

(although it shares UNIX

ancestry with Mac OS X).

Many Linux supporters

argue that it is both more

stable and more secure

than Windows, and this

argument is supported by

the popularity of Linux as

a server operating system.

Beyond its technolog-

ical differences, Linux dif-

fers from Windows in a

couple of important

ways. First, it was created

and is maintained by 

volunteers as an open-

source project, meaning

that all of the program-

ming source code is freely

available to anyone that

wants to download it.

(All code submitted by

volunteers—whether

professional or ama-

teur—is checked and

tested to make sure that

it works.) Second, there

are many versions of

Linux; these are called

ddiissttrriibbuuttiioonnss. Companies

may sell Linux distribu-

tions and make changes

to Linux, as long as they

follow the rules of Linux’s

license, which include the

demand that all changes

to Linux must be avail-

able without cost. 

Distributions such as

Ubuntu and Fedora are

helping to build Linux’s

popularity as a desktop

operating system by

making it easier to use and

install. The conventional

wisdom is that Linux

needs to be easier to use

and to have more applica-

tions in order to compete

head-to-head with Win-

dows, but many users

have found that they can

use Linux for their primary

computing needs. ❙

RS
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Y
ou know better, don’t you?
Some folks think that when
their computer catches a vi-

rus, starts spewing error messages, or
just gets too slow to be useful, they
need to buy a whole new PC. Others
may be tempted to spend $50 on soft-
ware that claims to fix all sorts of
problems (although our experience
with utilities like these has been dis-
appointing at best). 

You may know that you can fix
many problems your computer has
by reinstalling your OS (operating
system), such as Windows XP. If you
have an installation CD for your OS,
or a recovery CD, DVD, or hard drive
partition from your PC’s manufac-
turer, you can give your computer a
clean bill of health without spending
any more than your time. On the
other hand, if hardware such as a
memory module, power supply, or
video card has gone bad, replacing it
may save you the trouble of a rein-
stallation by fixing the root cause of
some errors.

Many users keep their systems run-
ning well by revamping their OSes
every year or two. Windows in partic-
ular simply was not designed to run
for too many years without a refresh
in most cases. Typical Windows in-
stallations accumulate problems over
the years as users install and remove
software and hardware, update driv-
ers, and apply patches to the OS and
apps. It pays to clean things out. 

It’s faster and easier to first try to
repair Windows, meaning to attempt
to reinstall it without disturbing your
applications and personal data files

(see the “Step-By-
Step Reinstalling
Tutorials” section of this issue).
However, some problems, such as a
bad virus or rootkit infection, mean
that only reformatting your hard drive
and reinstalling everything—your OS,
your applications, and your data—will
solve your troubles (we’ve included
guides for this, too, in the “Clean
Installation Tutorials” section). Don’t
forget to read the “Backing Up” sec-
tion of this issue to learn how to back
up all of your personal data and set-
tings before you do anything else. 

Tipping Points 

Few people really want to spend a
weekend reinstalling their OSes, but
there are a few common scenarios
that should make you seriously con-
sider doing so. Most are listed in the
“You Know It’s Time
To Reinstall When . . .”
sidebar, but a few of
those topics merit a
little more discussion. 

Do over. When
Windows Me/XP users
get into a bind with
new errors or a bad
software (un)installa-
tion, they often turn to
System Restore. This
built-in uti l ity can
“turn back the clock”
on a PC and return it
to its state on an ear-
lier date (see “The Way
We Were” on page 11
in this issue). 

Unfortunately, System Restore
can’t fix every problem. If the trouble
started too long ago, such as a few
weeks, Windows may have erased an
old pre-error Restore Point (a virtual
snapshot of the state of the computer
at that moment) to make room for a
more recent post-error one. Also,
System Restore occasionally can’t roll
a PC back to a particular Restore
Point for one reason or another. 

If Windows won’t boot at all, you
might see a black screen with a list of
options, such as Safe Mode, Safe Mode

Just Like 
Starting Over
When Should You Reinstall Windows?

STARTING OUT

F-Secure’s BlackLight (www.f-secure.com/blacklight) can find
many rootkits, but in general, experts say that only a reformat
and reinstall will get rid of one. 
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With Networking, and others. If
not, try pressing F8 repeatedly
after a restart. Select Last Known
Good Configuration, which re-
stores Windows’ Registry with a
backed up version. If this doesn’t
allow Windows to boot, and you
don’t suspect that a device prob-
lem or recent BIOS (Basic Input/
Output System) change is the cul-
prit, an OS reinstallation might 
be necessary. 

Malware. Even if your PC gets
infected with a virus, rootkit,
worm, or spyware, there’s no-
thing physically wrong with it. It
just means there is some very un-
wanted data on your hard drive. 

If your antivirus and antispyware
apps (and free tools such as Trend
Micro’s CWShredder [www.trend
micro.com/cwshredder], F-Secure’s
BlackLight [www.f-secure.com/black
light], and Sysinternal’s Rootkit
Revealer [www.sysinternals.com/
Utilities/RootkitRevealer.html]) can’t
fully get rid of the malware, you don’t
have to throw the drive away. That
said, you will need to delete the drive’s
partitions, repartition the drive, and re-
format its file system. Modern OSes let
you do all of these things as you run
their installation routines. Note that
only a reformat and reinstall will get rid
of some rootkits, as removal tools
won’t always work. 

Use another PC with fully updated
antivirus, antispyware, and firewall
software to inspect all of your back-
up media for malware before you
transfer any data back to your system.
If any data is infected on a write-once
backup medium, such as a CD-R, you
might need to copy the files to an-
other PC’s hard drive, disinfect them,
and then write them to a fresh CD-R.
Of course, if you wait a few weeks be-
fore laundering your data this way,
the security software on the second
PC will be more likely to be immune
to any malware on the backup media
thanks to updates in the meantime. 

Errors and data corruption. Some
error messages have so many possible

causes that it’s hard to categorically
lay the blame for one on the OS. For
instance, some STOP errors listed on
a BSOD (blue screen of death) in
Windows might be caused by any
number of things, from bad RAM
(random access memory) to data cor-
ruption to an OS fault. In general,
BSODs are fairly serious, as are errors
that multiply and keep you from
being productive. Either case may
warrant a reinstall. 

Data can get corrupted on the hard
drive by someone turning off the PC
without shutting it down through
Windows, as well as by a failing hard
drive, a drive controller driver issue, or
even a defragmenting session that went

awry. If Windows scans the hard
drive for file system errors and bad
sectors at every bootup, and you
can’t get it to automatically fix 
the errors in Windows Explorer
(right-click C: or the relevant drive
letter, then click Properties, Tools,
and Check Now under Error-
Checking), run a free diagnostic
such as Seagate Seatools (www
.seagate.com/support/seatools). If
the hard drive turns out to be
physically OK, a reformat (which
maps out bad sectors) and rein-
stall should fix the trouble. 

The Litmus Test 

Basically, you should reinstall or re-
pair your OS when you realize that it
would cost you less time, effort, and
money than trying to troubleshoot
your system’s problems piecemeal. For
reference, installing WinXP from a CD
may take less time that it will take to
download the necessary Windows
Updates afterward, especially if the CD
doesn’t contain Service Pack 2. 

Factor in driver updates, application
installs and setup, and data transfers
from backup media, and you’re talking
about a couple of long afternoons. But
if the result is a faster, trouble-free PC,
that’s time well spent.    

BBYY MMAARRTTYY SSEEMMSS

STARTING OUT
When Should You Reinstall?

Smart Computing’s database of error messages
(www.smartcomputing.com/techsupport/errorbrowse.as
px) lists plenty of STOP errors, many of which indicate
problems in the Windows OS (operating system).

You Know It’s Time To Reinstall When . . .

AAny or all of the following may send you reaching for that OS installation CD,

as long as you’ve first ruled out a hardware problem. For in-depth tips on

things to try beforehand, flip forward to the “First Try This” section of this issue. 

It’s time to reinstall when:

• Error messages are making it very hard to use your PC

• Your security software can’t fully get rid of malware, such as spyware, a worm,

or especially a rootkit

• System Restore doesn’t solve the problem

• You can’t find any useful advice online about your PC’s error messages 

• You can’t keep applications from conflicting with each other, nor uninstall a

troublesome app

• Updating relevant drivers, rolling them back to earlier versions, and/or

cleaning out old drivers with a utility don’t help 

RS
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I
n the dark ages of PCs—like, say,
1997—computer users looked
forward to reinstalling their op-

erating systems as much as they antic-
ipated invasive dental work. The good
news is that reinstalling operating sys-
tems has become far easier in recent
years, but many users have questions
about how the process works.

Read on for answers to many of the
most common questions about rein-
stalling an operating system—and see
the rest of this issue for detailed in-
structions on how to make your rein-
stallation as painless as possible.

Q Why would I want to reinstall
my operating system?

A The most common reason to re-
install an OS (operating system)

is that a computer has stopped
working right, and attempts to fix it
have failed. Perhaps the computer has
a virus (a self-replicating program
that causes problems) or even more
common, an abundance of spyware
(programs that surreptitiously track a
computer’s use and thereby slow
down the system). While security
tools have greatly advanced in the
past three or so years, some malware
(the blanket term for unwelcome pro-
grams like spyware and viruses) is dif-
ficult or impossible to remove, and
reinstallation of the operating system
becomes the only option.

Users that frequently install and
uninstall programs may find that
their operating systems slow down
over time, seemingly of their own vo-
lition. Part of the problem is that

some programs do
not adequately uninstall
themselves, exacerbating the
problem. Regularly using utilities
such as disk defragmenters can help
slow down this process. Reinstalling
the operating system can be the best
answer to this creeping slowness.

Also, you may reinstall an oper-
ating system for testing reasons—
starting from a clean operating system
makes for a better test, as there are
fewer variables to account for (such as
other programs getting in the way of
the operation of the system).

Q My computer is running slower
than it has been. Based on what

you have said so far, does this 
mean that should I reinstall the 
operating system?

A Not necessarily. First make sure
that you don’t have unwanted

programs hogging your memory. Do
thorough spyware and antivirus
scans, and then uninstall any unnec-
essary programs. Check your system
tray. Are there a lot of programs run-
ning? Disable anything that you don’t
actually need, then see if your system
performance improves.

If all these fixes don’t help, and it’s
been at least a year since you got your
computer or you reinstalled the OS,
then your PC may be a good candi-
date for reinstalling the OS.

Q My computer has a virus or 
spyware that I can’t get rid 

of. Should I reinstall the operat-
ing system?

A If you have the latest version of a
good antivirus program (such as

Norton Antivirus, www.symantec
.com; or eTrust Antivirus, www.ca
.com), and you can’t get rid of a virus
after doing a complete scan according
to the antivirus program’s instruc-
tions, then reinstalling the operating
system is an option.

There are particularly noxious
forms of malware called rootkits,
which are programs that instal l
themselves in the depths of the oper-
ating system and are notoriously dif-
ficult to exterminate. If you have a
rootkit and you don’t have access to
a utility specifically designed to erase
it, you should do a clean reinstall of
the OS.

Also, keep in mind that you may be
able to get rid of a virus, but the fix
may hurt your computer in other
ways by deleting corrupted files 
or changing important settings. In
that case, reinstalling the OS may be
an option.

Q Should I reinstall my operating
system every so often just to 

be safe?

A No. You should not have to rein-
stall your operating system unless

it is experiencing symptoms of slow-
ness or other problems, or if you want

Reinstalling
FAQs
Answers For Some Basic Questions

STARTING OUT
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to do it for other reasons. You can
keep your system running smoothly if
you run antispyware and antivirus
utilities. Even with older operating
systems, such as Windows 95, that are
particularly known for slowing on
their own with time, you shouldn’t
reinstall until you start to see symp-
toms of sluggishness. 

Q My operating system has a
“system restore” feature. Can I

just use that instead of reinstalling?

A The system restore feature built
into some operating systems can

be very useful, allowing you to undo
changes that you’ve made to an oper-
ating system. (Don’t confuse this with
using restore disks, which we talk
about below.) If you have the earliest
system restore when you did the ini-
tial install (or from when you first got
your PC), you may be able to restore
to that version and have most of the
benefits of reinstallation without 
all the work. Always back up your 
files first, before using any re-
store functionality.

Doing a repair from Windows in-
stallation disks is yet a different 
approach, in which Windows at-
tempts to reinstall damaged files.
This can be useful for getting a PC
running again.

Keep in mind that certain kinds of
malware (particularly rootkits)
cannot always be eliminated through
system restore features. In terms of
security, there is no substitute for
doing a clean installation—you have a
much higher degree of certainty that
you will be getting rid of all malignant
programs from your PC.

Q I need to permanently get rid 
of some files on my PC. Should 

I reinstall?

A If you just have a couple of files
that you want to permanently

delete, then a deletion utility like
Eraser (www.heidi.ie/eraser) should
do the trick.

If you’re giving away your PC to a
school or other charity, you should
delete the entire disk using Active@
KillDisk (www.lsoft.net) or a similar
utility. Then, you can reinstall your
OS. Doing this kind of deletion is a
good way of making sure that any
sensitive information hidden on your
hard drive doesn’t become public.

Q What is reformatting? If I’m
doing a clean reinstall, should I

reformat my hard drive first?

A Formatting is the process by
which your PC’s hard drive is

made readable (and writable) by your
operating system. If you reformat a
drive, you effectively erase the entire
drive and start from scratch. (This is
not to say that information on the
disk before the reformat is perma-
nently deleted as data can often be re-
covered with sophisticated utility
programs.) If you want to do a truly
clean reinstallation, then you should
reformat your hard drive.

Q I have recovery disks from my
PC’s manufacturer. What kind

of reinstallations can I do? 

A Many people look at the re-
covery disks as a poor substitute

for “real” or generic Windows instal-
lation CDs. Why? Because the only
kind of reinstallation you can do is to
recover the system to its original
status with all the original drivers for
the PC automatically installed.
However, for the vast majority of
users, using recovery disks actually
saves time over using a generic
Windows installation package, since
reinstalling the drivers can be a long
and taxing experience. In general,
unless you are a computing expert
and prefer to use one of the alternate
methods described elsewhere in this
issue, you’re better off using the re-
covery disks from a manufacturer
than you are installing Windows on
your own and then manually rein-
stalling the drivers.

Q My recovery disks installed a
bunch of useless programs on

my PC. Can I do a clean installation
with my recovery disks instead?

A Generally, if you have system re-
covery disks, you’ll need to get

retail disks in order to do the “clean”
installation. The single biggest
problem with recovery disks is that
much of the time they install propri-
etary utilities from the manufacturer
that are of dubious use. Worse yet,
the utilities tend to run every time
you start Windows. Read the docu-
mentation for your PC and find out
what programs are useful. Those that
aren’t useful should be uninstalled or
disabled so that they don’t start up
every time. Even with some of the
“shovelware” that gets installed from
your recovery disks, most of the time
you are still better off doing the re-
covery than you are doing an install
from a generic installation disk since
you can avoid manually installing
your hardware drivers.

Q My computer didn’t come with
any operating system disks or

with recovery disks. Am I missing
something?

A Unfortunately, some manufac-
turers cut corners by not in-

cluding recovery disks. In those cases,
users are either instructed to purchase
recovery disks from the manufacturer
or to burn their own recovery disks
from an included utility. In either
case, make it a priority to obtain or
burn recovery disks. 

When buying a PC, make sure that
the PC includes recovery disks. If it
doesn’t, include the cost of buying or
making your own recovery disks in
your decision-making process. 

BBYY SSHHAAWWNN MMUUMMMMEERRTT

[EDITOR’S NOTE: For answers to
more questions about reinstalling 
operating systems, go to www.smart
computing.com/r1006/reinstallingfaqs.]

STARTING OUT
Reinstalling Q&A

RS
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Software Solutions

Software areas that can cause OS instability include
an outdated BIOS (Basic Input/Output System), in-
compatible programs on the same system, and missing
or corrupt drivers, which are apps that let hardware
communicate with the system. Updating or rolling
back a problematic driver can solve some problems.
For more on this, plus using Microsoft’s Driver
Verifier utility, see page 19. Another problem area can
be Windows XP’s Registry, a database of your system’s
settings. Corrupt data here can cause crashes and
more. Repairing the Registry is possible but sometimes
risky. Software that can check and repair the Registry
includes Registry Mechanic ($30; www.pc tools.com).
For more on the Registry, see page 31. 

Other culprits include spyware, Trojans, and
viruses, which can steal personal data, spy on your
Web activity, hijack your Web browser, and more.
You should run antivirus and antispyware software
such as Ad-Aware SE Personal (free; www.lavasoft
usa.com) and Norton AntiVirus 2006 ($40; www
.symantec.com). For more on malware, see page 26. 

Windows apps to try before an OS reinstall/install
include System Restore, which returns Windows to a
previous, good configuration (see page 11). Disk
Cleanup helps remove data your system no longer
needs (see page 152). Recovery Console can help re-
store WinXP, though some experts advise it for only
advanced users (see page 17). There’s also a chance
you’ll need to enter Windows’ Safe Mode, a startup
mode that launches Windows with minimal settings
for some tasks—see  page 14 for more on using it.

Overall, you should religiously run antispyware and
antivirus software, install updates and security patches,
defragment the hard drive regularly, and keep your
system’s interior clean. More details on system mainte-
nance are available starting on page 141. 

BBYY BBLLAAIINNEE AA..  FFLLAAMMIIGG

F
or most of us, installing or reinstalling an
OS (operating system) will never be a cake-
walk. Feeling anxious about tinkering with
your OS is not uncommon. Not only is a

reinstall/install lengthy, if something goes wrong, you
can also lose data and personal settings. 

That said, it should ease your nerves knowing that
many users with and without much experience have
made the leap before you. For most roadblocks you
may encounter, someone has already found a solution
and documented it online. Also, many procedures
exist that may make an install/reinstall unnecessary
while getting your system back to normal operation.
We’ll discuss some of these in this section, but if you
know a reinstall/install is mandatory, see our step-by-
step reinstallation tutorials starting on page 56 and our
installation tutorials on page 90. For Linux and Mac
users, we have Linux OS tips on page 35 and Mac OS
X tips on page 38. 

Hardware Solutions

If your OS is acting up, check that the system’s ex-
terior cords are properly connected, including the
PSU’s (power supply unit’s) power cord. Also check
that your LCD or monitor’s cord is snug in its
graphics card or motherboard port. Check also
mouse, keyboard, cable or DSL modem, and USB-
connected device cords. Next, remove the system’s
side panel to check internal connections. Your system
or motherboard’s manual should detail the locations
of components on the mother-
board. Key areas to check include
that RAM modules are seated
properly in their slots and in 
the proper configuration; some
boards require multiple RAM
sticks be set in a specific order.
Also check the connections for the
CPU, graphics and PCI (Per-
ipheral Component Interconnect)
cards, and the power and data ca-
bles for the floppy diskette, optical,
and hard drives. For more on
these areas, see page 19. 

Stop!
Before You Reinstall/Install 
Your OS, Try These Things First

FIRST TRY THIS

Windows has
several built-in

programs you
can run to 

possibly prevent
having to 

reinstall your OS, 
including System

Restore, which
returns Windows

to a previous
configuration.

RS
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W
hoooa, hoss. Take a
step back. You’re in
unfamiliar territory

with your PC, and you would
give a lot to be able to undo
the last thing you did. 

We’ve all had some “uh-
oh” computing moments.
Opening an attachment
we shouldn’t have. In-
stalling new video drivers
without first uninstalling
(and cleaning out) the pre-
vious ones. Surfing to a Web
site that turned out to be 
rife with drive-by malware 
installers. Turning the PC off
without shutting down Windows
properly—in the middle of a defrag-
mentation session. 

But don’t worry, there’s hope.
Windows Me/XP have a utility called
System Restore that can usually set
your computer back the way it was.
It’s like a big UNDO key that you can
press when you need to fix just about
anything. To launch the utility, click
Start, (All) Programs, Accessories,
System Tools, and System Restore.  

The Time Machine

System Restore uses dedicated
hard drive space to store snapshots,
called Restore Points, of your PC’s
settings and data at particular times.
Windows saves Restore Points in a
hidden, protected folder called Sys-
tem Volume Information.

If you get into a tight spot with
malware, a driver conflict, or some
other confusing problem, you can use

System Restore to “roll back” your PC
to its settings and system state at the
time of a Restore Point of your
choice. Generally, returning to a
Restore Point before your PC’s prob-
lems started will fix the trouble. 

Even better, a rollback doesn’t get
rid of the documents, email, and
other personal data you’ve created or
changed in the meantime. However,
you’ll have to redownload the latest
antivirus, antispyware, and Windows
updates, as System Restore will turn
back the clock on these applications
and the OS (operating system), too. 

System Restore will also reconsti-
tute some files you’ve deleted, even
ones you erased “permanently” in-
stead of relegating them to the
Recycle Bin. The other side of this be-
havior is that a rollback will delete

certain types of files you downloaded
or moved to your drive after that
Restore Point, such as an applica-
tion’s installer EXE file. 

System Restore originally appeared
in WinMe in 2000. Like WinXP’s CD-
burning feature, System Restore was
based upon third-party software,
namely a standalone utility called
GoBack from a company called

WildFile. Roxio (formerly Adaptec)
later acquired GoBack from

WildFile. Symantec cur-
rently sells the software as
Norton GoBack for Win-
dows 98/Me/2000/XP

($49.95; www.syman
tec.com). 

Create A Restore Point

You can tell System
Restore to save a Re-
store Point when you’re
about to do something
with your PC that could
cause problems, such as
installing a new DVD
burning software suite

or upgrading your graph-
ics card drivers. From the

Welcome To System Restore
screen (click Start, All Programs,
Accessories, System Tools, and then
System Restore to get there), click
Create A Restore Point and Next.
Type a Restore Point Description,
such as Pre-QuickTime Installation,
and click Create. 

Note that when there are too many
Restore Points to fit in System
Restore’s assigned hard drive space,
the oldest Points will be deleted to
make way for new ones (see “Ad-
justing Settings” below). This means
that the sooner you attempt a
restoration after you notice a major
problem, the better. 

Sometimes Windows and indi-
vidual applications set  Restore
Points, too. WinXP does this period-
ically (once a day or, if delayed, at
the next startup in WinXP; every 10
hours after two minutes of idle time

FIRST TRY THIS

The Way 
We Were
System Restore Can Turn Back Time For Your PC
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or, if delayed, every 24 hours in
WinMe) to give the user a choice of
system states to return to. When
Windows sets a Restore Point,  
it  cal ls  it  a System Checkpoint.
Spybot sets a Restore Point be-
fore deleting cookies and spyware, 
and Adobe Reader creates one 
during installation. 

Perform A Restore

To roll back your system to a pre-
vious state, click Restore My Com-
puter To An Earlier Time and Next
on System Restore’s welcome screen.
You may first need to log on using
your Administrator user account
(click Start, Log Off, and Switch
User in WinXP). Back up your data
to a device that won’t be affected by
the rollback, such as a DVD or an
external hard drive you’ll disconnect
from the PC after the backup. 

In the calendar on the left, bold
dates indicate days when one or more
Restore Points were created. Click the
date to which you’d like to restore
your computer. Next, choose one of
the Restore Points from the section
on the right side of the window.
Snapshots taken earlier in a day will
be lower on the list, represented by
times and text descriptions. 

You won’t be able to select a day
when no Restore Points were set, but
restoring the computer to the nearest

older date is generally fine. If you
need to go back a month or two,
click the arrow icon at the top left of
the calendar. 

Finally, click Next twice. After a
successful Restore, Windows will re-
boot. A Restoration Complete status
window will appear. If Windows had
to rename certain folders during the

operation, you’ll see a Re-
named Files And Folders
link that will display a list of
the affected directories.
When you’re done viewing
the list, click Back. To exit
the status window, click OK. 

Windows should now
appear and act as it  did
when the Restore Point was
originally set. Check for
Windows, antivirus, anti-
spyware, firewall, Microsoft
Office,  and browser up-
dates, if you don’t see these
download automatically. 

If the rollback didn’t
completely solve your prob-

lem, launch System Restore again.
You’ll now see an Undo My
Last Restoration option on
System Restore’s welcome
screen. Alternatively, you
can go further back to an
earlier Restore Point, or
even forward to a later one,
if available. 

Adjust System Restore
Settings

Click the System Restore
Settings link on the utility’s
welcome screen to access a
few items you can adjust.
Alternatively, press the Win-
dows key-PAUSE combina-
tion keystroke to launch
System Properties, or click Start,
Control Panel, and then System. Note
that you can easily erase Restore
Points when adjusting these settings,
so proceed carefully. 

Under the System Restore tab
you’ll find a checkbox to disable

System Restore. If you check this
and click Apply and OK, you’ll lose
all Restore Points even if you turn
the utility back on. Your antivirus or
antispyware vendor might tell you to
disable System Restore if you need
to clean up a malware infection.
Also,  gamers and benchmarkers
often turn the utility off to speed up
their PCs a little and ensure repeat-
able test results.

The Disk Space Usage slider lets
you change the amount of hard
drive space allocated to Restore
Points. The default and maximum
amount is 12% of the partition’s ca-
pacity. Click Apply and OK to con-
firm the new setting. 

Restore Point sizes may vary de-
pending on the number and types of
applications and files on your com-
puter. On one computer devoting
12% of a 36GB partition to System
Restore, or about 4GB, the utility
stored 64 Restore Points spanning
two months. On another system with
a 48GB partition, 12% gave us nearly
6GB of space. However, only 50

Restore Points covering three months
were stored in that space. 

Use caution when adjusting Disk
Space Usage. You can lose Restore
Points for good by setting the slider
too low. If the new amount of space
you’ve set  doesn’t  have enough

FIRST TRY THIS
Use System Restore

System Restore is the very model of a modern, majorly
simple utility. It’s so easy to use, in fact, that you may
forget how powerful it is. 

You can create a Restore Point at any time, such as when
you’re about to install a new program or update a driver.
Windows and some applications create Restore Points 
automatically, too. 
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room for all of the current Restore
Points, the utility will delete the
oldest snapshots to free up some ca-
pacity.  (System Restore doesn’t
delete old Restore Points until it’s

nearly out of space.) You
won’t be able to undo this
operation, nor get the lost
Restore Points back by
rolling the computer back
to an earlier state. On the
other hand, reducing the
amount of Disk Space Usage
is a quick way to free up
extra hard drive space and
delete old system states at
the same time. 

If you have more than one
partition on your hard drive,
such as a drive letter E: or F: in
addition to the usual C: drive,
you’ll have the option to turn
off System Restore coverage

or adjust Disk Space Usage for each of
them. Of course, these settings can af-
fect System Restore’s ability to roll
those partitions back and reverse
changes made to files stored on them.

Not A Panacea 

For various reasons, System Re-
store doesn’t always work. When this
happens, the program will tell you
that a restoration has failed. Next, it
will attempt to return the PC to the
most recent working system state. 

Notice that we said “attempt.”
There’s some risk involved in using
System Restore. You can use it as
often as you like, but remember that
it’s a powerful tool. Don’t treat it
lightly simply because it’s so friendly
and easy to use. 

Always back up your data before
you try to return your computer to a
Restore Point. And if you need trou-
bleshooting help, point your Web
browser to support.microsoft.com/kb
/302796/en-us.   

BBYY MMAARRTTYY SSEEMMSS

FIRST TRY THIS
Use System Restore

QQ WWiillll  rroolllliinngg  bbaacckk  mmyy  PPCC  ttoo  aann  eeaarrlliieerr  ddaattee  lloossee  mmyy  ddaattaa

aanndd  sseettttiinnggss??  

AA Yes and no. System Restore won’t disturb your per-

sonal documents, emails, music files, and the like, even

if you’ve created, modified, or moved them since the Restore

Point was set. However, some other types of files you’ve

downloaded or moved to your system since the Restore

Point, such as application installer EXEs, Windows updates,

and antivirus definitions, will be lost. Back up your data to a

removable medium before performing a restoration. As for

settings, Windows will generally take on the settings it had

when the Restore Point was set. 

QQ WWhhaatt  iiff  II  cchhaannggee  mmyy  mmiinndd  aafftteerr  aa  rroollllbbaacckk??  

AA You can undo the last restoration you did, or even roll

your PC forward to a later Restore Point, if one exists. 

QQ CCaann  aa  rreessttoorraattiioonn  ffiixx  aa  vviirruuss  oorr  ssppyywwaarree  iinnffeessttaattiioonn??  

AA System Restore can fix many malware problems, but

only if there’s a clean Restore Point to return to. If

SSYYSSTTEEMM
RREESSTTOORREE you’re able to roll back to a Restore Point

before the malware infection took place,

immediately update your antivirus and

antispyware programs. Next, do a thorough virus scan

and spyware scan. By “thorough” we mean setting the

apps to scan every part of your hard drive(s). Many an-

tivirus and antispyware utilities only do faster scans of

the most likely malware locations by default, but you’ll

want to run the most thorough scans possible in case

there are still traces of nasty software on your drive. At

an earlier Restore Point your PC might not have been 

infected with a virus, but the virus may have been lying

dormant in an executable file just waiting to be 

triggered in some way. Finally, perform rootkit scans

with F-Secure’s free BlackLight (www.f-secure.com

/blacklight) and Sysinternal’s free Rootkit Revealer

(www.sysinternals.com/utilities/rootkitrevealer.html).

QQ CCaann  II  rreessttoorree  mmyy  PPCC  ttoo  aannyy  ddaayy  II  wwaanntt??  

AA Yes, as long as you, Windows, or an application set a

Restore Point on that day. Because each new Restore

Point forces out an old one once the hard drive space al-

lotted to System Restore becomes full, you probably will

only be able to roll back your system a few months. 

FFAAQQss

The bold dates on the calendar represent days on which
Restore Points were created. If you want to return your
PC to a day with no snapshots, you’ll have to settle for a
bold date near it instead.

RS
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W
indow’s Safe
Mode can seem
more like a

nuisance than a friend
sometimes. After a system
failure, or when new hard-
ware is acting up, you’re
likely to find yourself in the
strange parallel computing
universe that is Safe Mode.
Don’t be annoyed by the en-
vironment’s limitations,
though. Embrace it. We’ll
help you understand how Safe
Mode can be a helpful tool for main-
taining your system and trouble-
shooting Windows problems.

Most operating systems include a
stripped-down or minimalist mode
that loads only the most essential ele-
ments for basic file management, vi-
sual display, and input. Safe Mode is
exactly that tool for Windows. For
example, Safe Mode doesn’t load
Startup programs or processes. It also
skips most device drivers and oper-
ates only on a stripped-down graph-
ical interface displaying the title “Safe
Mode” in each corner of the screen.
Avoiding the complicated web of in-
terdependent drivers, nonessential
services, and demanding high-end
components helps provide a stable
and simplified environment for
maintenance and troubleshooting
your computer.

We’re going to concentrate on the
standard version of Safe Mode. A
handful of similar variations operate
the same way with slightly different
display settings or feature sets. Other
“Safe Boot” options provide added

functionality. Check out our
“Safe List” sidebar on page 15 for a
little more detail on some of
Windows’ other modes. In some
ways, you can do less in Safe Mode
than in Windows’ normal operating
mode. But it can be an extremely
powerful tool in certain situations. 

Get In & Get Around

Getting into Safe Mode is easy. Just
reboot and, during the BIOS (Basic
Input/Output System) startup
process, press and hold the F8 or
F5 key. On Windows 9x sys-
tems, pressing F5 will take you
directly into Safe Mode, and F8
loads Windows’ Advanced Op-
tions boot menu populated with
several Safe Mode and other op-
tions. In Windows XP, either
key takes you to the Advanced

Options boot menu. Press the key early
in the startup process, while the
memory and hardware checks are still
running. By the time Windows’ splash
page loads on-screen, you’re too late. If
you can’t bring up the Windows

Advanced Options menu with either
keystroke, try a roundabout me-
thod from within standard mode.
Launch Windows normally and
open the Run option from your
Start menu. Type msconfig in
the command box and click
OK. Click the BOOT.INI tab in
the System Configuration Util-
ity dialog box and select the

/SAFEBOOT checkbox. Click
OK and reboot the machine.

Windows will now launch auto-
matically in Safe Mode. If you ac-
cess Safe Mode with the msconfig
option, be sure to revert the setting
to Normal Startup under the
General tab after you’re finished
or you’ll continue to boot into
Safe Mode. Shut down or
restart using the Start menu, as

you normally do.
Navigating Safe Mode isn’t very

challenging. The limited graphics func-
tionality will make Safe Mode appear
less vibrant than Windows’ regular
mode, and most devices won’t be avail-
able. But the Start menu, command
line prompts, and file browsing (from
My Computer or Windows Explorer)
operate as usual. Your All Programs
menu will also be available, and you
can run most programs (including 

FIRST TRY THIS

Access Windows’ Device Manager in
Safe Mode to disable or uninstall 
hardware that’s causing trouble.

Playing It Safe
Use Windows’ Safe Mode
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security applications, file utilities, and
other tools) as you normally do.

Using Safe Mode

The most common situation in
which you’ll need to use Safe Mode is
when a newly installed device or ap-
plication corrupts Windows files or
other programs in such a way that the
operating system can’t boot up in its
regular mode. When you can’t boot
into Windows normally, remove the
offending new component and, after
launching the system normally again,
try to reinstall. We’ll show you how.

You can disable hardware in Safe
Mode using the Device Manager, just
as you can in full Windows operating
mode. Because Safe Mode loads far
fewer drivers, however, you’re less
likely to experience driver conflicts or
corruption and so you can success-
fully remove corrupted devices and
drivers. Right-click My Computer, se-
lect Properties, and choose the Hard-
ware tab. Click the Device Manager
button and, in the subsequent win-
dow, find and expand your device’s
corresponding category (DVD/CD-
ROM Drives, Storage Volumes, USB
Controllers). Right-click the specific
device you need to remove and select
either the Disable or Uninstall option.
If you aren’t sure which device is
causing trouble, disable each suspect
in turn until you identify the culprit.

If you know where the pro-
blem lies, uninstall the device
and attempt to reinstall it after
exiting Safe Mode and loading
Windows normally.

Uninstalling software in Safe
Mode also works the same way
as in regular mode. Choose
Add Or Remove Programs
from the Control Panel and se-
lect the program you wish to
remove. Uninstalling in Safe

Mode has the added benefit of re-
moving all the application’s 
parts while hidden background 
programs and other persistent
processes are less likely to be 
running in Safe Mode. 

You don’t need to experience
a complete breakdown for Safe
Mode to come in handy. Safe
Mode works equally well for 
those situations where partic-
ular devices or applications

aren’t necessarily interfering with
your system’s overall performance
but still won’t uninstall properly.
Programs that mysteriously reap-
pear after you apparently unin-
stal l  them often need the Safe 
Mode treatment.

FIRST TRY THIS
Use Safe Mode

The Safe List

SSafe Mode is just one

of several Windows

“Advanced Options”

that exist for very spe-

cific purposes. Apart

from the operating sys-

tem’s regular operating

mode, you’ll find options

for Safe Mode With

Command Prompt,

Enable VGA Mode, 

Last Known Good

Configuration,

Debugging Mode, 

and Safe Mode With

Networking. 

Safe Mode With

Command Prompt loads

only a DOS-like com-

mand prompt rather

than the graphical

Windows interface. Use

Command Prompt

mode for running scripts

or if you’re a hard-core

dedicated keyboardist.

VGA Mode loads

Windows with its most

basic video drivers at 640

x 480 resolution with

only 16 colors. It’s espe-

cially useful if you’re

having trouble with a

video card. 

Last Known Good

Configuration reverts

your system to its most

recent settings that

worked. Each time you

boot up and shut 

down successfully, the

Windows Registry stores

a profile of your system

settings. Last Known

Good Configuration

loads that profile, so it’s

handy as a quick trou-

bleshooting shortcut.

When everything goes

wrong with your system,

see if the Last Known

Good Configuration

takes you back to a hap-

pier place.

Debugging Mode

logs each step in the

bootup process for

analysis on another

computer. It sounds

more useful than it is;

you have to connect

the computer to an-

other Windows ma-

chine with a serial cable

in order to access the

debugging information.

Safe Mode With

Networking loads the

standard Safe Mode set-

tings plus the drivers

necessary for making

network connections.

Use this option if you

need to access shared

files or go online to

download updates or

new drivers while in

Safe Mode. ❙

The Control Panel’s Add/Remove Programs
options, when run in Safe Mode, provides
cleaner uninstalls of persistent applications.

Running System Restore from Safe Mode
might be the only way to fix a system that
won’t boot into Windows’ normal mode.
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Safe Mode can also help trou-
bleshoot mysterious general errors and
narrow down possible trouble sources.
Booting into Safe Mode is always a
good test to help you determine if
you’re experiencing a software or
hardware problem. If you can’t boot
into Windows normally but can boot
into Safe Mode, your problem is likely
software-related or created by a non-
critical device. Safe Mode only boots a
small subset of applications and device
drivers, but if they load, you know
your core hardware is functioning.
Start disabling nonessential hardware
components one by one (using the
same process as above) to figure out
which is creating a conflict. Then re-
move and reinstall the offender.

System Restore

Windows System Restore is a useful
tool for rolling your system back to a
known, previously functional state
when basic troubleshooting fails.
Sometimes you can become stuck in a
vicious cycle where Windows won’t
boot back into regular mode despite
any changes you make in Safe Mode.
In such cases, core Windows files or
processes have become corrupted and
the system reverts to Safe Mode when
the full version can’t load. If corrupted
applications or malfunctioning hard-
ware prevent a successful reboot, and
you can’t access standard Windows to
run a System Restore, remember that
System Restore works in Safe Mode as
well. You’re less likely to run into in-
terference and more likely to be able
to access System Restore. Access Sys-
tem Restore the same way you do in
Windows normal mode. From the
Start menu, select All Programs and
then Accessories. Under System Tools,
choose System Restore and select the
desired restore point. You can’t actu-
ally create a restore point in Safe
Mode, however, because you aren’t
operating with a fully loaded set of
system components.    

BBYY GGRREEGGOORRYY AANNDDEERRSSOONN

FIRST TRY THIS
Use Safe Mode

SSafe Mode isn’t just

for solving Windows

crises. You can use the

stripped-down environ-

ment for routine system

maintenance, as well.

Here are just a few non-

troubleshooting tasks

enhanced by Safe Mode.

DDeeffrraaggmmeenntt  yyoouurr  hhaarrdd

ddrriivvee.. Running

Windows’ defrag tool

during normal OS (op-

erating system) opera-

tions is a never-ending

battle with the con-

stant background

processes and

hard drive

changes that

can make de-

fragmenting

take forever.

Boot into Safe

Mode to de-

fragment your

hard drive and

you’ll find the

process a lot

smoother and

a lot faster.

With fewer

programs and

processes running, your

defrag will experience

fewer interruptions,

have to start over less

frequently, and will be

able to move more files

around for a more effi-

cient cleanup.

CChhaannggee  WWiinnXXPP  HHoommee

ppaasssswwoorrddss. It’s a little-

known fact (not to men-

tion a gaping security

hole), but Windows XP

Home Edition users can

boot into Safe Mode

and change passwords

for system users with

default Administrator

credentials. Launch in

Safe Mode, enter

Administrator as your

username, and leave the

password blank (unless

you set an Adminis-

trator password at some

point previously). Then

access User Accounts

from the Control Panel

to change or remove

passwords for particular

users. Though this tip is

handy if you forget your

password or need to 

access someone else’s

profile, it should also

serve as a reminder that

WinXP Home isn’t se-

cure by default and that

you need to take extra

precautions (encryption,

application passwords)

to protect sensitive per-

sonal information. 

SSccaann  ffoorr  vviirruusseess  aanndd  ssppyy--

wwaarree.. Don’t neglect to

schedule regular auto-

matic antivirus and anti-

spyware scans while

Windows is operating

normally. But you

should also take the

time to occasionally

boot into Safe Mode

and take your antivirus

and antispyware appli-

cations for a spin. Some

nasty programs evade or

survive regular scanning

because they have

processes embedded in

your startup procedures

which revive or repair

their nasty hosts when-

ever you boot up.

Scanning in Safe Mode,

where malware doesn’t

have a chance to start,

digs down and elimi-

nates the 

persistent

pests’ roots.

CCoonnttrrooll  ssttaarrttuupp

pprrooggrraammss..

Microsoft’s

System

Configuration

Utility

(launched by

entering

mmssccoonnffiigg at

the Run

prompt) helps

you control

most applications that

launch at bootup. But

sometimes even other-

wise legitimate pro-

grams refuse to be

stopped so easily.

Booting into Safe Mode

and running msconfig

(after launching the

utility, select the

Startup tab) will help

you wrest control from

programs that stub-

bornly refuse to let you

control your own sys-

tem’s startup process. ❙

Other Safe Mode Tips

Antivirus and antispyware applications can be
more effective in Safe Mode, where malware has
less chance to take hold.

RS
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W
e’re all familiar with the
phrase, “last-ditch effort.”
Well, that’s exactly how

many experts familiar with Win-
dows XP describe the Recovery
Console, a tool first introduced
with Windows 2000. If you’re
trying to revive a dying system
and all other Windows utilities,
third-party apps, and other tools
have failed, Recovery Console
may represent your last hope. 

While it’s good to have hope,
there’s a reason some experts save
the Recovery Console as a last resort: It
can be very complicated to use. In fact,
some resources suggest that unless
you’re an experienced user or have ac-
cess to one over a long duration, using
the Recovery Console may not provide
much realistic hope at all. That may be
a bit of a stretch, but in the wrong
hands, the Recovery Console can cause
far more harm than good. Used cor-
rectly, though, it can bail you and your
system out of a great deal of trouble. 

What Is The Recovery Console?

The Recovery Console is a com-
mand prompt-based tool that makes it
possible to bring your PC back from
the apparent dead when Windows
won’t start correctly or at all. Typically,
you’ll only use it if your system is expe-
riencing hard drive-related errors, if
you can’t enter Windows Safe Mode, if
you see error messages related to
Windows’ inability to load device dri-
vers, and other technically advanced
problems. The Recovery Console can
do such things as format drives, repair

Microsoft’s Knowledge Base search
field, it turns up 200-plus articles.

A quick scan of these articles shows
soon enough how many things go off
track when using the Recovery Con-
sole, including deciphering related
error messages, dealing with missing
drivers and drive letters, trouble-
shooting folders that were deleted after
reinstalling the Recovery Console, and
other nightmares. In short, we’d be re-
miss to not warn you again that using
this tool can be harmful to your sys-
tem’s health if you make even one mis-

step. Further, some experts actually
suggest starting clean by rein-

stalling Windows altogether in-
stead of using the Recovery
Console. If you do use it, you’ll
need administrator rights over
the system, and you’ll probably
have to enter an administrator
password when prompted. 

Because the Recovery Console’s
abilities are so wide-ranging, we

can’t cover everything it can do in
this article. Instead, we’ll address how

to install and uninstall the Recovery
Console and the steps for using one
common command. For specific prob-
lems you may be facing, we’ll refer you
to Microsoft’s support site for detailed,
often lengthy instructions.  

Start The Recovery Console

You can access the Recovery Con-
sole from your WinXP installation CD
or by installing it to your hard drive,
which requires about 7MB of space.
This second option makes the tool al-
ways available from the Start menu. To
install it from your WinXP disc, insert
it in your PC’s optical drive and restart.
If you see a Press Any Key To Boot
From CD message, do so. If you don’t
see this message and the PC instead
boots straight to Windows, you need to
enter the system BIOS (Basic Input/
Output System) and make the optical
drive the first device that Windows
boots from. Entering the BIOS typically
requires pressing F8 or DELETE at
startup, but check your PC’s manual

When All Hope
Appears Lost
WinXP’s Recovery Console May Still Bail You Out

FIRST TRY THIS

the MBR (Master Boot Record); report
bad boot sectors; copy, rename, and
delete files (including Registry files);
and enable services. It’s this kind of
power that makes the Recovery Con-
sole sometimes risky to use. 

Microsoft itself warns that the
“Recovery Console is recommended
only if you are an advanced user who
can use basic commands to identify
and locate problem drivers and files.”
Essentially, this means you’ll strictly
use commands, actions, and rules
you’ll type at a prompt instead of using
a familiar GUI (graphical user inter-
face) and mouse. This alone turns
many users away. If you bravely plow
on, though, Microsoft has many arti-
cles available at its Help And Support
Web site (support.microsoft.com) that
detail commands and their attributes,
how to use them, how to install/unin-
stall the Recovery Console, and more.
If you type recovery console into
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for exact instructions, as well as for in-
structions to change the boot device
priority. When Windows displays a
Welcome To Setup screen, press R to
start the Recovery Console. Enter your
administrator password if necessary
and press ENTER. 

If the version of Windows that’s in-
stalled on your computer is new-
er than the version 
on your installation
CD, you may see an
error message as the
Recovery Console
tries to install. This
happens, for ex-
ample, if you in-
stalled WinXP from
a Service Pack 1
disc but later up-
graded to Service
Pack 2 via down-
load. To remedy this, Microsoft sug-
gests installing the Recovery Console
from a WinXP SP2 installation CD or
installing the Recovery Console before
installing WinXP SP2. 

To install the Recovery Console to
your hard drive, insert your WinXP
disc in an optical drive, click Start, click
Run, type D:\I386\WINNT32.EXE
/cmdcons (where D is the letter of your
optical drive), and click OK. WinXP
will ask you to confirm that you want
to install the Recovery Console. Click
Yes. After you restart the system, you
should be able to open the Recovery
Console from the Start menu. 

Use chkdsk 

Once you’re in the Recovery Con-
sole, there are about 25 commands
available. You can see a list of these,
along with their respective attributes, at
www.microsoft.com/resources/docu
mentation/windows/xp/all/proddocs/
enus/recovery_console_overview.mspx
?mfr=true. You can also access the list
within the Recovery Console by typing
help at the prompt. 

As an example, we used variations of
the chkdsk command to generate a re-
port on the status of our 80GB Western

Digital hard drive. After typing chkdsk
at the prompt, the command reported
the date the drive’s volume was created,
its serial number, and the volume’s
overall state. Chkdsk also reported the
total drive space; how much space was
available; and data relating to how
many bytes were in each allocation unit,
or cluster, total allocation units, and

available allocation
units. (A cluster is 
a group of sectors,
which is the smallest
unit of data on a
drive that software
can access.) Chkdsk
can also check for
and correct drive er-
rors. Several para-
meters you can add
to the chkdsk com-
mand include: 

drive:—selects the drive to check
errors for, where drive represents the
letter of the drive you’re checking,
such as chkdsk C:.

/p—performs an extensive check of
the drive, even if you don’t mark a
drive to check, but this parameter
doesn’t make changes. 

/r—searches for bad drive sectors
and can recover readable information. 

Running chkdsk without paramet-
ers on our drive showed the drive’s
volume was in good condition, thus
chkdsk didn’t check it for errors. How-
ever, we used the /p parameter to check
for errors, which informed us that
chkdsk found one or more errors on
the volume. Running the /r parameter
indicated no errors on the drive. 

Uninstall The Recovery Console

If you installed the Recovery
Console to your hard drive, you can
uninstall from the root directory. To

do this, click Start and My Computer
and then double-click the drive you
installed the Recovery Console to.
Next, click Tools and Folder Options.
On the View tab, find the Advanced
Settings area and click the Show
Hidden Files And Folders option and
click OK. Next, uncheck the Hide
Protected Operating System Files box
and click OK. 

Now, delete the Cmdcons folder in
the root directory and then delete the
Cmldr file. Next, right-click the Boot.ini
file in the root directory and click
Properties. Uncheck the Read-only box
and click OK. You’ll now open the
Boot.ini file in Notepad and remove the
entry listed for the Recovery Console,
which should appear similar to this:
C:\CMDCONS\bootsect.dat=”Microso
ft Windows Recovery Console” /cmd-
cons. Save the file and close it. Note that
if you change the Boot.ini file incor-
rectly, Windows may not restart.
Microsoft warns to only delete the
Recovery Console entry in the Boot.ini
file for this reason. When you’re fin-
ished, right-click Boot.ini again, click
Properties, and change its attribute
back to Read-only. Also, re-enter My

Computer and change the view of the
folders and files back to hidden and
hide the protected OS (operating
system) files, as well.

Mission Recovered

We’ve only scratched the surface of
what the Recovery Console can do.
Although using the Recovery Console
can be frightening, if you take your
time, research the problem intricately,
and get all your error messages in a row,
this powerful tool just may save your
computer’s skin. 

BBYY BBLLAAIINNEE AA..  FFLLAAMMIIGG

FIRST TRY THIS
WinXP Recovery Console

You can install the Recovery Console to
your hard drive (it takes about 7MB of
space) so that it’s always available
from the Start menu.

Here, Windows explains that
you can run Recovery Console
from your Windows installation
CD if it’s not already installed on
your system’s hard drive.

RS
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I
t sounds kind of ironic, but some-
times the most serious PC prob-
lems have the simplest fixes. If

your system is spontaneously shutting
down, serving up blue screen errors, or
telling you it can’t access a drive, you
might not need to reinstall your OS
(operating system) at all. The solution
could be as simple as reseating a card,
cable, or memory module. 

If you or someone else have been
working on something inside your PC
lately, something might have been
bumped out of place so that it’s no
longer making a good electrical con-
nection. Also, if you’ve recently
moved your desktop PC in a car, or
even from one room to another,
something might have come loose.
Dust can also get into an unused
socket or slot. When a new card or
cable is installed, the accumulated dirt
can keep the metal pins or pads from
making good contact. 

Any of these issues may make the
PC work very erratically, if it even
works at all. The good news is that
they’re generally easy to fix. Shut
down your PC, open its side panel,
and read on. 

RAM 

When a RAM module, or DIMM
(dual inline memory module), isn’t
making good contact in its slot, the
PC will probably claim that it doesn’t
have as much memory as it should
(press the Windows and PAUSE keys
at the same time to view the System
Properties, which will tell you how
much RAM Windows recognizes). On

the other hand, 
a poorly seated
DIMM that makes
intermittent con-
tact could generate all 
sorts of errors, especially 
page faults.  

The quick way to spot a memory
module that isn’t seated properly is to
look at the plastic tabs on either end
of the socket. Both tabs should be
flipped up close to the DIMM and
perpendicular to the motherboard,
not canted out at an angle away from
the module. The latter condition is a
dead giveaway, as “open” tabs will
keep the DIMM from fully seating in
its slot. In fact, the way to remove a
memory module is to press the socket
tabs away and to the side, which will
raise the DIMM out of the slot. When
RAM is correctly installed, the socket
tabs will flip up next to the module
and engage a rounded notch in each
end of the DIMM’s circuit board. 

Of course, even a functional DIMM
that’s fully seated could still have a
problem. Excessive dust in the slot
can prevent a good electrical connec-
tion, as can dirt or corrosion on the
RAM module’s metal contacts. Gold
contacts won’t corrode, but alu-
minum and other metals may form
insulating layers of oxidation when
contaminated with finger oil and
other substances. Blow out a dusty
RAM slot with canned air, and wipe a
dirty DIMM’s contacts with isopropyl
alcohol and a clean cloth. 

To reseat a DIMM, line it up so
that the notch in its connector edge
matches the isthmus near the middle

of the socket. Push firmly downward
on the top edges of both ends of the
RAM module while rocking it length-
wise a little. The socket tabs should
snap upward and alongside the DIMM
when the memory module clicks into
place. Press the tabs inward to ensure
that they’re seated into the RAM
module’s rounded notches.  

Expansion Cards 

Graphics, sound, and other expan-
sion cards with weighty components
can wiggle loose over time, causing
trouble for your computing experi-
ence. USB, FireWire, hard drive con-
troller, and LAN (local-area network)
cards are generally lighter and less
prone to stray. However, all expansion
cards can suffer from the same conta-
mination as RAM modules, so it pays
to know how to reseat them. Clean
card connectors and their slots as you
would a DIMM, described above. 

Video card. If your computer has a
discrete video card rather than a
graphics chip integrated into the
motherboard, there’s a chance that the
card may have worked loose. This is
especially true of high-end enthusiast
cards, which ofttimes have very heavy
heatsinks in order to cope with the
thermal output of today’s high-speed

Your Seat 
Is Crooked
Reseat Your Cards, Cables & RAM

FIRST TRY THIS
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GPUs (graphics processing units) and
video memory. Also, some avid PC
gamers lug their computers to LAN
parties, and their graphics cards can
work loose in transit. 

A video card fits into a PCI-E (Per-
ipheral Component Interconnect-
Express), AGP (Accelerated Graphics
Port), or even a PCI (Peripheral Com-
ponent Interconnect) slot on the
motherboard. Its metal bracket is held
to the rear panel of the computer case
by a single screw, or two screws in the
case of a card that’s two slots wide. A
PCI-E or AGP slot will often have an
additional retention mechanism on the
forward end, such as a locking tab, a
spring-loaded pin, or simply a bar that
fits into an L-shaped lug on the
graphics card’s circuit board. The rear
bracket screw(s) and front retention
mechanism are usually enough to keep
a card seated in its slot, but not always. 

A crooked card may not connect as
it’s supposed to, generating errors. It’s
particularly important to fully insert
an AGP card straight into its slot.
AGPs’ metal contacts have staggered
sections that are either thicker on the
edge or further up the card. If an AGP
card is only partly inserted, half of its
contacts may connect to the wrong
contacts in the slot. The result could
be a cooked card or motherboard. 

To reseat a card, slip the forward
edge of the card’s connector into the
slot. If there is a retention mecha-
nism, make sure that the lug on the
card’s circuit board fits into or under
it as appropriate. Rock the middle
and rear of the connector into the slot
while making sure that the bottom

tab of the card’s rear bracket doesn’t
get hung up on the rear of the com-
puter case. Once the card is fully
seated, the top of its rear metal
bracket should be flush with the ledge
on the computer case, and the metal
contacts of its connector should be
completely or nearly hidden by the
socket. Insert and tighten the rear
bracket screw, then latch the front re-
tention mechanism if necessary.
Don’t forget to attach a power con-
nector to the card, if it needs one. 

Other cards. You can reseat other
PCI-E and PCI cards in the same way.

The only difference is that there won’t
be retention mechanisms on the for-
ward tips of the slots. 

Cables 

Another source of problems is the fit
between cables and devices, such as
drives, cards, and the motherboard.
Sometimes connectors work free or
even break loose in the case of early
SATA (Serial Advanced Technology
Attachment) devices. Others, especially
EIDE/ATA (Enhanced Integrated Drive
Electronics/Advanced Technology

FIRST TRY THIS
Check Hardware Seating

When RAM isn’t seated
properly, you’ll usually
see that its retaining clips
are angled away from the
memory module. 

Properly installed RAM
has its retaining clips
snapped up against it.
Push down on the
memory module’s edge
as you push the clip into
the module’s notch.

A video card is held in place 
by its rear metal bracket and
perhaps the front end of its slot.
Here, the rear bracket hasn’t
been tightened down correctly.

Note that when a graphics card
is properly seated, you can

barely see the tops of the metal
contacts on its edge connector.
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Attachment) connectors, have pins that
can become bent. Dirt and corrosion
can plague cable connections, as well.
Furthermore, kinks in the cable can
cause broken wires. Replace any cable
with a bad kink in it.

Luckily, it only takes a couple of
minutes to check all the data and
power cables in your computer. Press
and wiggle each connector firmly into
its socket or header. If your PC’s
problem seems to be related to a par-
ticular device, such as the hard drive,
start with its cables. Check the fan ca-
bles while you’re at it. 

All cable connectors used in com-
puters slide straight into their corre-
sponding headers or connectors. If
any fit crookedly, remove the cable
and check the connectors for bent
pins or foreign objects. To remove a
cable, always grasp it by the con-
nector, not the wires. Some connec-
tors, such as those on power cables
for the motherboard and PCI-E video
cards, have levers you must press be-
fore you can pull the connectors free. 

If a cable connector is too tight or
inaccessible to remove easily, don’t
force the issue. It’s better to leave it
alone than to break the motherboard. 

CPU Heatsink 

It’s a rare problem, but your pro-
cessor’s heatsink might have become
unlatched. If the heatsink were loose
on one side, it would no longer make
firm contact with the CPU to siphon
away the chip’s heat. This would
manifest itself with spontaneous shut-
downs, usually not long after the PC
is turned on. 

Fortunately, motherboards manu-
factured in the last few years will shut
off the power supply when the pro-
cessor grows too hot. If you have an
older board that allowed the CPU to
overheat, your processor and/or moth-
erboard may need to be replaced. 

Intel and AMD heatsinks have
varied over the years, and so have the
levers and latches used to attach the
sinks to CPU sockets. In general, for a

recent model, the heatsink has a re-
tention clip with one or three holes in
each end. One end of the clip is
simple and bare, but the other has a
cammed plastic lever that tightens the
heatsink against the CPU and socket. 

If the heatsink came loose only on
one side, the thermal compound be-
tween it and the processor may be
undisturbed enough that you can ig-
nore it. However, if the heatsink came
completely off, you’ll need to carefully
clean off the remainder and replace
the thermal compound. There’s an in-
depth tutorial on how to do this at
www.arcticsilver.com/arctic_silver_in
structions.htm. The instructions are
for Arctic Silver 5 compound, but they
apply to most types of thermal grease. 

To reinstall the heatsink, turn its
cammed lever to one side to loosen it,
meaning to make the retention clip
longer. If there is a recess on the un-
derside of the heatsink, match it to the
raised section on the CPU socket. Tilt
the heatsink slightly, then latch the
simple end of its retention clip over
the hook or hooks on the plastic
processor socket. Next, rock the
heatsink until it lies flat on the CPU.
Latch the other end of the retention
clip over the hook or hooks on the op-
posite side of the socket. Finally, swing
the retention clip’s cammed lever fully
to the other side to lock the heatsink
in place. You may need to anchor the
end of cammed lever under a notch to
keep it from coming loose. 

So Much For That 

If your computer works normally
after you reseat all of its cards, ca-
bles, and main heatsink, congratula-
tions! You’ve just saved yourself
hours of troubleshooting. 

If not, don’t despair. Reseating is an
easy fix, but it doesn’t always turn out to
be what an ailing computer needs. Read
the other articles in the “First Try This”
section of this issue before you commit
to a reinstallation of your OS. 

BBYY MMAARRTTYY SSEEMMSS

FIRST TRY THIS
Check Hardware Seating

If a cable isn’t plugged
in the right way, like

this CD drive data
cable, it could bend the

pins in the connector.

Each connector on an
EIDE (Enhanced

Integrated Drive
Electronics) cable often
has a ridge on one side

and one of its contact pin
holes missing. This helps
you orient the connector

the right way so it will
slide into place. 
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“D
id you delete your temp
files?” 

Whenever someone gives you in-
formal advice on troubleshooting
your computer, one of the first
suggestions they make is to
delete the temporary files on
your hard drive. It’s not
that temp files are
usually a primary
cause of PC prob-
lems, however. Very
rarely does getting
rid of temp files
“cure” a PC. Instead,
it’s an easy bit of mainte-
nance that might conceivably take care
of an error or two. 

Temping Around

You can think of temp files as junk
files. They once were necessary to
Windows or an application, but they
aren’t anymore. 

As applications and utilities run,
some create files on the hard drive to
save working data. The traditional file
extension for a temp file in Windows
is .TMP, although a program may
consider any file type temporary. We
found many other file types in the
Temp folders of various Windows XP
PCs, as shown in the “Belly Of The
Beast” sidebar in this article.

Apps create temp files for various
reasons, such as to conserve the
amount of RAM they use. A DVD au-
thoring program may create tempo-
rary files as it renders the video that
will be burned to a movie disc. An

Internet browser may save Web con-
tent as temporary files in a cache
folder so that it won’t have to re-
download pages that the user wants to
visit again. An installer routine such
as InstallShield may create temporary
files as it installs an application on the
hard drive. 

Temp files also can preserve snap-
shots of modified data in files that
haven’t been fully saved yet. For ex-
ample, Microsoft Word may create a
new TMP file every time a document
is FastSaved, which isn’t actually a
formal save of the file to the hard
drive as most users expect. If the
power goes out during a computing
session, Word may be able to recover
a recent version of a document partly
thanks to temp files. 

The primary folder for temporary
files in WinXP is C:\WINDOWS\
TEMP. There’s another one, more
specific to each User Account, at
C:\DOCUMENTS AND SETTINGS

\USERNAME\LOCAL SETTINGS\
TEMP. Some applications create
their own temporary file folders else-
where on the hard drive, or even
subfolders in C:\WINDOWS\TEMP.
Many programs, such as the Sea-
monkey Internet browser, let you ad-
just the maximum size of their temp
folders. Others, such as Nero and
other disc burning apps, let you
choose their temp folder’s location,
especially if they make very large
temporary files.

Some apps, such as Microsoft
Word, store their temp files in the
same folder as the open file or
document. When a document or
file is open, its corresponding

TMP file(s) will show a tilde
(~) at the beginning 

of its name, as in
~WRL0167.tmp. The
temp file’s icon also
will be dimmed, like
the original file’s icon,
to show that the file is

currently in use and
therefore temporarily un-

able to be deleted. 

The Trouble With Temps

One of the problems with TMP files
is that they accumulate over time. The
idea is that when an application or
Windows shuts down, it deletes the
temp files it no longer needs. Browsers
generally allocate a finite amount of
hard drive space to the caches in which
they store temporary Internet files,
such as 50MB, and they erase old files
to make room for new ones. 

However, some apps don’t delete
their temp files. If your hard drive only
has a few GB of space left free, every
unnecessary temp file simply makes
your computer run a little slower and
be vulnerable to more problems. 

Too many junk files also can make
your backups take longer if your
backup software isn’t set to exclude
unnecessary files such as TMPs.
Sometimes, a temp file can become
corrupted by an improper shutdown

FIRST TRY THIS

A Temporary
Solution 
Clean Up Your Temp Files
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or other interruption, which can
cause problems with its parent appli-
cation and/or the documents or user
files associated with it. 

You also should get rid of temp files
before you do a defragmentation of
your hard drive, as there’s no point in
making room for junk files that will
just cause gaps on the disk later when
they’re deleted. However, if your sys-
tem’s problems are serious enough that
you’re considering reinstalling the OS
(operating system), as this issue covers
in great detail, don’t defrag your hard
drive. A blue screen or other major
error during a defragging session will

probably lead to lost data, and maybe
even an unbootable system. 

Terminating Temps

You can delete temporary files in a
couple of ways. We recommend using
Windows’ Disk Cleanup utility as
being safer than the manual method.  

Disk Cleanup. To run Disk Clean-
up, launch Windows Explorer by
pressing the Windows key and E at
the same time, or by right-clicking
Start and choosing Explore. Right-
click Local Disk (C:) and choose
Properties. Click Disk Cleanup. 

After Windows searches your C:
drive for junk files, it will give you a
list called Files To Delete. Rather than
presenting you with files listed by their

extensions, Disk Cleanup classifies ex-
pendable files in categories such as
Temporary Files. On the right of each
category is a figure in bytes (such as
3,132,413, or about 3MB) or KB (such
as 55KB). This tells you how much
hard drive space you could reclaim if
you authorized Disk Cleanup to delete
those files (the utility may ignore temp
files less than seven days old). 

Check the box next to the Temp-
orary Files category, plus any others
you’d like to clean out, such as the
Recycle Bin, Temporary Internet
Files, Temporary Offline Files, Off-
line Files, and Setup Log Files. Next,

click OK and Yes. If you
have more than one parti-
tion on your hard drive,
try repeating the process
above for each partition’s
drive letter.

The manual method. If
you’d rather delete temp
files manually, you can
generally delete the files
you find in the C:\WIN-
DOWS\TEMP folder with-
out risk. Press CTRL-A to
select all the files, then
SHIFT-DELETE and then
ENTER to erase them. Do
the same operation for
each User Account on your

PC at C:\DOCUMENTS AND SET-
TINGS\USERNAME\LOCAL SET-
TINGS\TEMP. Windows may not let
you delete certain temp files, such as
those that are in use.

Next, click the Search button near
the top and center of Windows
Explorer. Click All Files And Folders,
then type *.tmp in the All Or Part Of
The File Name field. Set the Look In
menu to Local Hard Drives, then click
Search. When Windows finds TMP
files, delete them as described above. 

Your browser’s settings may let you
delete the temporary files in its cache,
too. In Internet Explorer, click Tools
and Internet Options. Under Temp-
orary Internet Files, click Delete Files
and OK. If you use a CD/DVD burn-
ing and/or video-editing application,

such as Nero or Roxio, delete old
image files and working files from the
designated cache folder. 

Note that neither the Disk Cleanup
nor the manual method may find
every temp file. If applications are
creating temp files that don’t have
.TMP extensions and aren’t stored in
a folder labeled with some variation
of “Temp,” you may not be able to
tell them apart from legitimate files
you shouldn’t delete. 

A Temporary Solution 

As we mentioned, deleting temp files
isn’t likely to solve your PC’s problems.
Still, at the very least, it’s one way to re-
cover a little hard drive capacity. 

BBYY MMAARRTTYY SSEEMMSS

Belly Of The Beast 

LLike the eclectic contents of a

shark’s stomach, a Temp folder

can hold many types of files that ap-

plications discard. You wouldn’t

normally delete a DLL or EXE file you

found elsewhere on the hard drive,

but it’s probably safe to do so if you

find it in the C:\WINDOWS\TEMP

folder. Conversely, not every TMP

file will reside in this Temp folder,

and yet you can probably get away

with deleting TMPs no matter

where you find them.

EExxtteennssiioonn FFiillee  TTyyppee

.AX MPEG-4 DVD Filter

.CAT Security catalog

.CPL Control Panel 

extension

.DAT Video CD movie

.DLL App extension 

(dynamic link library)

.EXE Application executable

.INF Setup information

.INI Configuration settings

.LOG Log file

.SETTINGS Settings file

.SYS System file

.TMP Temporary file

.TXT Text document

.WAV Waveform audio file

(Source: FileXT.com)

FIRST TRY THIS
Delete Temp Files

Windows XP’s folder for temp files is C:\WINDOWS\TEMP,
but individual applications may store their temporary files
elsewhere on the hard drive. 
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C
onnecting peri-
pherals to your
computer (such

as your hard drive,
CD/DVD drive, printer,
etc.) isn’t like sticking
toast in your toaster and
turning it on. Generally,
computer peripherals
must be able to work with
an infinite combination of
software and hardware com-
ponents. In order for this to
happen, they need translators, or
device drivers, that let them interface
with your system. 

A device driver is a program that
lets each of your hardware devices
communicate with the OS (operating
system) and the applications you use
on a regular basis. For instance, every
time you click Print from within a
Word document, a driver is working
behind the scenes to send the data to
the printer. When you install your
OS, drivers make sure your CD/DVD
drive can talk to your hard drive to
install the necessary files. 

Windows also ships with a host of
generic drivers that are designed to let
you use some peripherals without
having to install a third-party driver. 

Driver Breakdown

If a peripheral fails, either suddenly
or immediately after installation, then
an old, corrupt, or missing driver is
probably behind the problem. 

Driver Verifier. Windows 2000/XP
users have access to the Driver Ver-
ifier, which is an application that runs
a series of stress tests on your new and

existing drivers to make sure they will
work reliably. This utility also lets 
you troubleshoot and prevent driver
problems. To launch the Driver Ver-
ifier Manager, click Start, Run, type
verifier into the Open field, and then
click OK. Because this utility was de-
signed to assist both end users and
developers, you can ignore several of
the more advanced options.

To scan the drivers on your WinXP
computer, click the radio button be-
side Create Standard Settings and
click Next. At the Select What Drivers
To Verify step, you can use the radio
buttons to select the drivers you’d like
to verify. You can verify unsigned 
drivers (drivers that haven’t passed
Windows Logo Testing), drivers built
for an older version of Windows, in-
dividual drivers by name, or all driv-
ers installed on your computer. Click
the radio button in front of the de-
sired option, and then click Next. The
following screen will display the list of

drivers to verify, or, if you chose to
verify individual drivers, a list of all
the drivers on your system and a
check box for each one. Once you’ve
made the appropriate selections, you

can click Finish to verify your driv-
ers. You’ll need to restart your

computer to enable the new set-
tings. To disable the Driver

Verifier in WinXP, launch the
application, click the Delete
Existing Settings radio but-
ton, and then click Finish.

To verify drivers in Win-
2000, open the Driver Veri-
fier the same way you would
in WinXP and click the Set-
tings tab on the Driver Veri-
fier Manager. Here you can
click radio buttons to Verify
All Drivers or Verify Selected
Drivers. If you just want to
verify a certain driver, click
Verify Selected Drivers, click

the driver’s name from the list,
and then click Verify. Click

Apply and then reboot your com-
puter to verify the selected drivers.

To cancel the verification, launch 
the Driver Verifier again, select the
driver, and then click the Don’t
Verify button. 

Depending on the options you
chose, the Driver Verifier utility will
verify your existing drivers, as well as
those you install in the future. 

DIY Drivers

The Driver Verifier is a great utility
for troubleshooting multiple drivers at
once. To troubleshoot drivers based on
the associated peripheral, however,
you’ll want to check the Device Man-
ager. If you have a corrupted, missing,
or outdated driver, you’ll typically see a
red X, yellow exclamation mark, or
yellow question mark in the right pane
of the Device Manager next to the de-
vice associated with the driver. 

Sniff ’em out. To find driver infor-
mation in Windows 98/Me, click Start,
Settings, and Control Panel. In the
Control Panel window, double-click

FIRST TRY THIS

Drivers DIY
Get Your Drivers Back 
On Track
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the System icon and then click the
Device Manager tab from the System
Properties dialog box. Click the View
Devices By Type radio button if it is
not already selected and then browse
the list of device types for the device
you want to check. 

Click the plus sign (+) next to the
device type and then double-click the
device you want to check. For instance,
to check your video card driver, click
the plus sign (+) in front of Display
Adapters, and then double-click your
video card to display the Properties
window. Click the Driver tab and look
for the Driver Date and Driver Version.

To find drivers in Win2000/XP,
click Start, Settings, and Control

Panel. If you have Win2000 or are
viewing WinXP’s Control Panel in
Classic View, then double-click the
System icon to open the System
Properties dialog box. If you are
viewing the Control Panel in Catego-
ry View, click Printers And Other
Hardware, and then click System
under the See Also menu on the left
side of the screen. Next, click the
Hardware tab and the Device Manager
button. Click View and verify that
Devices By Type is the current view.
Click this option if another view is en-
abled. Click the plus sign (+) next to
the device type and then double-click
the device you want to check. Click

the Driver tab and look for the Driver
Date and Driver Version.

Reinstall it. When an error occurs
for seemingly no reason, you should
reinstall the existing driver before
trying to install an updated driver or
rolling it back to a previous driver. If
you have access to the peripheral’s
driver CD or floppy diskette, use
that to install the driver that origi-
nally came with your device. If you
don’t have access to the original
driver, then you may have to install
the latest driver from the manufac-
turer’s Web site. 

Update it. If the problem persists
after installing the original driver or
you don’t have access to the original

driver, then you’ll need to up-
date the driver. You’ll also want
to install an updated driver if
you’re installing an older device
on a newer system. In this in-
stance, you’ll want to be able to
undo the installation if the up-
dated driver doesn’t resolve the
problem. Win98/Me users will
need to make a copy of the ex-
isting driver. Start by right-
clicking My Computer and se-
lecting Properties. Next click
the Device Manager tab and
click the device from the list in
the right pane. Click the plus
sign (+) to expand the appro-
priate category if necessary,
click the Driver tab, click Driver

File Details, and then note the loca-
tion and name of the appropriate
driver. Navigate to the driver’s loca-
tion and copy it to disc. Win2000/XP
users don’t need to make copies be-
cause the system automatically backs
up the previous drivers. 

Next, download the updated driver
from the peripheral manufacturer’s
Web site. Look for the Downloads or
Support page. You may find the ap-
propriate drivers in a download sec-
tion of the peripheral’s product page.
If multiple drivers are available on the
site, make sure you download the
most recent one that is compatible
with your system. 

Next, launch the Device Manager
and double-click the device you’d like
to update. Click the Driver tab, and
then click the Update Driver button.
On the Hardware Update Wizard,
click the radio button beside No, Not
This Time, click Next, click the Install
From A List Or Specific Location
(Advanced), and then click Next. At
the following step, you can navigate
to the location of the updated driv-
er you downloaded and follow the
prompts to install it. 

If the above procedure doesn’t
work, delete the existing driver by
launching the Device Manager and
double-clicking the device. Win98/Me
users can click Remove, and Win2000/
XP users can click Uninstall. Restart
the computer and use the Found New
Hardware Wizard as described above
to install the new driver. 

Roll it back. Just because a manu-
facturer offers an updated driver on
its Web site doesn’t mean that the
new driver is better than your old
one. If your driver woes started after
installing a new or updated driver,
then you’ll need to roll back to your
device’s previous driver. WinXP fea-
tures a handy tool that makes rolling
back your driver as simple as clicking
a button. Once you’ve accessed the
Driver tab of the device’s Properties
dialog box as described above, click
the Roll Back Driver button. Next
you’ll see the Are You Sure You
Would Like To Roll Back To The
Previous Driver message. Click Yes to
continue. Windows will restore the
driver to the previously installed
driver, or a compatible generic driver.
Click Close to complete the process.
Click OK on the System Properties di-
alog box, and then close the Device
Manager window.

When generic and third-party driv-
ers are doing their job, you won’t
even know they’re there. But when
something goes wrong and a periph-
eral fails, your drivers are typically
going to be your prime suspect. 

BBYY AANNDDRREEWW LLEEIIBBMMAANN

FIRST TRY THIS
Check/Roll Back/Update Drivers

The device Properties dialog box displays the Driver
Date and Driver Version.
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to make sure all virus definitions are
current, then run a scan. 

For example, if you’re running
AVG Anti-Virus free edition (www
.grisoft.com), launch the software by
clicking the desktop shortcut icon,
or by selecting it  from the Start
menu. Double-click the Internal
Virus Database icon to be sure the
database is  up-to-date.  If  your 
software is not current, click Test
Center, and then select Check For
Updates. If your software is current
(updated today), then click the Test
Center icon and then click Scan
Computer. If no suspect files turn
up, close the program and run a sec-
ondary virus protection software,
just to be sure. (NOTE: If you use
Norton Antivirus, you may not want
to install a second antivirus program,
as Norton often conflicts with other
antivirus programs.) 

If you know (or strongly suspect)
that you have a specific virus, worm,
or Trojan horse, but your software
didn’t detect it, visit the Web site of
the company that makes your virus
protection software to see if there are
any special tools you can download
that are specially designed to remove
the offending files.

Repair/Remove. If your virus de-
tection software locates one or more
viruses, it should give you the option
to repair, remove, or quarantine the
virus. A good piece of antivirus soft-
ware will offer easy-to-understand in-
formation to help you decide which
action to take and will make the but-
tons or menu items that initiate those
commands easy to find. 

Best Defense. The best defense
against viruses is common sense.
You’ve heard it a hundred times, but
we’ll say it again: Don’t open any e-
mail (or IM) attachments you weren’t
expecting, even if they come from
someone you know. Don’t open mail
with fishy subject lines—misspellings,
all caps, and exclamation marks are
red flags. If an email seems suspicious
to you, then it probably is, so scan it
with your antivirus software before

FIRST TRY THIS

How To Check
For & Remove
Malware
Don’t Let Digital Pests Control Your PC

M
alware, pernicious soft-
ware that, at the least,
is a nuisance once it gets in

your PC and can even destroy a
system (or a credit report), is a con-
stant threat. Even cell phones and
BlackBerrys have been targeted.
Unless you’re going to unplug from
the Internet and never swap files,
you’ll always be at risk. Fortunately,
with some common sense and some
well-chosen security programs, you
can keep your system relatively safe.
And if you find yourself stuck with a
bug or two (or two hundred), there
are affordable, simple-to-use remedies

that can help. To sort out
the ever-expanding mal-

ware field, we’ve broken down the of-
fenders into four major categories and
offer tips on how to find, remove, and
protect against each. (For more on
each type of malware, see “The Usual
Suspects” in this article.)

Viruses, Worms & Trojan Horses

To find out if your system is in-
fected with a virus, worm, or Trojan
horse, close all running applications
and launch your antivirus program.
Be sure to download the latest update
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you open it or its attachment. If
it’s from someone you know,
write to them and ask what the
attachment is. If it’s from a
stranger, Google the keywords
or visit a site such as Syman-
tec’s Threat Explorer (www
.symantec.com) to find out if
you’ve been sent a known virus
or a known hoax. Delete chain
letters and spam from your
email client’s inbox immedi-
ately. Don’t leave them lying
around on your system.

Install an antivirus program
that will actively scan your
system, Internet connection,
and email attachments. It’s also
wise to set up a hardware fire-
wall that sits between your DSL
(digital subscriber line) router
or cable modem and your PC, as well
as a software firewall that runs on
your PC and can protect you from
both inbound and outbound attacks. 

Home Page Hijackers

If your home page, search engine,
or other browser settings change
without your consent, or if you can’t
change your home page setting,
you’ve been hijacked. The other ways
in which your system can be hijacked
are more insidious and likely to be in-
visible to you. To check for infection,
run your antivirus program and then
run an anti-adware/spyware program.
In our tests, the software we ran
caught as many as 414 pieces of mal-
ware (including one Trojan horse,
some adware, and several hijackers)
that the initial program missed. 

Repair/Remove. If your browser’s
been hijacked, your system’s Registry
has probably been modified. Because
messing with your Registry can cause
serious problems, don’t try to fix it
yourself using Registry Editor. Your
best bet is to run your antivirus or an-
tispyware program. If it isn’t able to
resolve the problem for you, Micro-
soft has outlined a twelve-step process
for reclaiming your home page at 

its support site (http://support.micro
soft.com/default.aspx?scid=kb;ENUS;
q320159).

Best Defense. Check your security
software. Spybot Search & Destroy,
for example, has a feature that will
lock your home page for you. To en-
able this protection, choose IE
Tweaks from the Tools menu and
then check all three boxes: Lock Hosts
File Read-only, Lock IE Start Page,
and Lock IE Control Panel. Also, be
sure to update SpyBot regularly 
(setting a daily update using the
Scheduler feature is a smart idea) and
Immunize regularly. To program the
Scheduler, you’ll need to choose
Advanced mode from the Mode
menu and then select Scheduler from
the Settings menu.

Other products that enable
you to lock your home page 
include SpySweeper and both
the free and paid versions 
of ZoneAlarm. 

Another simple way to safe-
guard your Web browser from
hjackers is to upgrade to 
the latest version of Internet
Explorer (or to switch to Mo-
zilla’s Firefox). The sneaky
background ActiveX down-
loads that are often used by hi-
jack sites to install spyware
should trigger a Do You Want
To Do This? window in IE 6,
and Firefox does not natively
support ActiveX at all.

The basic rules of thumb for
warding off (or avoiding) home
page hijackers are the same as

with viruses: Make smart choices about
where you go and what you do online.
Don’t click on pop-up ads, don’t
download anything unless you are cer-
tain that you want it and that it’s free of
malware, be suspicious of freeware
(read the user agreement before down-
loading), and keep your browser and
your OS (operating system) updated,
and make sure that your antivirus soft-
ware is completely up-to-date. Be sure
to schedule regular (monthly, weekly,
or daily) scans of all the files on your
computer’s hard drive(s).

On the second Tuesday of every
month, Microsoft releases an up-
dated version of its free Malicious
Software Removal Tool (www.mi
crosoft .com/security/malwarere
move). The Microsoft Security site is

FIRST TRY THIS
Overcome Malware

Controlling your firewall settings with the free version of
ZoneAlarm is as easy as choosing between the High, Medium,
and Off security settings.

Spyware Doctor
provides a clear
description of each
bit of malware it
finds, as well as a
risk indicator.
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also a great place to find reliable 
information about new threats. You
can visit  on your own, or sub-
scribe to the RSS feed (www.mi-
c r o s o f t . c o m / t e c h n e t / s e c u r i t y
/bu lletin/notify.mspx).

Spyware & Adware 

To find out if any spyware/adware
pests have made their way onto your
system, be sure your antispyware soft-
ware is up-to-date and then conduct a

scan of your entire system. If you find
nothing, run another program. AVG
Anti-spyware ($39.95; www.grisoft
.com), Spybot Search & Destroy, and
ZoneAlarm’s free firewall make a nice
trifecta of protection on your PC. 

Repair/Remove. Your antispyware
program should make it easy for you
to repair or remove any spyware or
adware that it finds. In Spybot, click
on the Search & Destroy icon to view
the list of found problems and then
click Fix Selected Problems.

Best Defense. Spybot’s download
blocker is an excellent defense against
spyware and adware. To block thou-
sands of known bad programs, just
click the Immunize button. For a
second layer of defense, click the

FIRST TRY THIS
Overcome Malware

MMalware is an umbrella

term for any software

that is designed to damage

your system, steal informa-

tion, or hijack system re-

sources to serve someone

else’s agenda. Put simply,

malware is any software cre-

ated for the purpose of

doing harm on your PC. In

legal contexts, malware is

sometimes referred to as “a

computer contaminant.” It

is distinct from malfunc-

tioning software, software

that may slow down or

damage your system’s re-

sources unintentionally, in

that malware was created

with malicious intent. The

list of common culprits in-

cludes viruses, worms,

Trojan horses, spyware and

adware, hijackers, and

rootkits or backdoors. 

VViirruusseess  

A computer virus spreads

by inserting copies of itself

into the executable code of

other programs. Often, the

term “virus” is used as a

catch-all term to refer to

worms, Trojan horses, and

other types of malware.

Viruses are primarily de-

signed to cause problems on

a local system and often

spread as email attachments.

Some viruses begin wreaking

havoc immediately; others sit

dormant until a certain date

or time arrives or until the

computer user unwittingly

performs an action that will

trigger it. 

Some viruses can be in-

credibly destructive. But the

vast majority of PC viruses 

are mostly just a nuisance.

Perhaps the most famous

virus is “Melissa,” a macro-

virus named after a Floridian

lap dancer. The virus doesn’t

do anything really harmful to

individual computers (it in-

serts “The Simpsons” quotes

into documents and has the

potential to leak confidential

files or e-mail addresses), but

its true danger is in its ability

to spread. By using Microsoft

Word and Microsoft Outlook,

in the spring of 1999, Melissa

rapidly replicated itself on

such a massive scale that mail

servers around the globe were

overwhelmed and some were

shut down. (Melissa’s author

was sentenced to 10 years in

federal prison.)

WWoorrmmss  

Worms are software pro-

grams that, unlike viruses, can

replicate themselves without

attaching to or becoming part

of another application. They

can create copies of them-

selves on the same computer

or can send the copies to

other computers via a net-

work. Worms are designed to

exploit network environments

and often spread via IRC

(Internet Relay Chat). Very

much like a biological virus, a

worm will seek out and exploit

specific vulnerabilities. Worms

are especially dangerous be-

cause they can spread without

requiring a user to perform an

action. For example, experts

estimate that the Mydoom

worm infected a quarter-mil-

lion Windows-based com-

puters in a single day in 2004.

TTrroojjaann  HHoorrsseess  

A Trojan horse is a com-

puter program that pretends

The Usual Suspects

Spybot’s Immunize feature allows users to be
proactive and block known bad products 
before they can get through.
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Enable Permanent Blocking Of Bad
Addresses In Internet Explorer box in
the Browser Helper. Another simple
fix is to switch from IE to Mozilla’s
Firefox 1.5 browser, which is less sus-
ceptible to spyware and adware.
Firefox does not natively support
ActiveX, which many spyware pro-
grams use to infect a browser. Firefox
also automatically blocks pop-ups.

Rootkits & Backdoors

Rootkits and backdoors are especially
tough to find because they are designed
to be undetectable. Microsoft’s Strider
project (http://research.microsoft.com/
rootkit) has been working to find
methods of detecting and removing
rootkits, but most of their efforts are
not directed at helping home users. To
search for rootkits on your home
system, your best bet is Spyware Doctor
4 ($29.95; www.pctools.com). If you

download the free trial version, you can
run a scan of your entire system. If the
program finds anything, you’ll have to
pay for the one-year subscription to
make repairs, but it’s worth it.

Repair/Remove. To remove rootkits
from your system using Spyware
Doctor 4, launch the program and run
a scan by clicking either the Scan
Computer Now button or the Start
Scan button. Once the scan is complete,
review the list of found problems. Each
malware file is annotated with a brief
description of what it does, and ranked

from low to high in terms of its threat.
Choose the items you want to remove
and click the Fix and Continue button.
Typically, it will take less than a minute
to remove your malware—even if hun-
dreds of problems are found.

Rootkit removal is also supposed to
be part of the free Microsoft Malicious
Software Removal Tool (see above), al-
though Microsoft’s documentation in
this area is almost as difficult to deci-
pher as a rootkit itself, so we recom-
mend going the Spyware Doctor route.
In a worst-case scenario, taking drastic

FIRST TRY THIS
Overcome Malware

to be something harmless,

when in fact, it has an insid-

ious purpose. Trojan horses

(also called “trojans”), differ

from worms and viruses in

that they are not self-repli-

cating. In some cases, what

started off as a benign pro-

gram is altered by someone

who inserts malicious code,

resulting in a Trojan horse. In

other cases, a file is created

to intentionally appear to be

one thing, such as a game or

image file, when in fact, it is

an application that can cor-

rupt files, erase data, or install

other forms of malware. 

SSppyywwaarree  &&  AAddwwaarree

Spyware is a type of pro-

gram that covertly gathers

information about a com-

puter, its user(s), and/or the

other computers on the

network to which it is 

connected. Spyware moni-

tors computer activity and

then sends information

about that activity back to

its creator. Some spyware

tracks which Web sites a

user visits, while others

record keystrokes, which

makes it possible to inter-

cept passwords, credit card

numbers, or sensitive con-

tent such as trade secrets or

personal correspondence. 

Adware is any application

with the sole purpose of im-

posing advertising material

on a computer without the

user’s consent. Advertising-

supported software or Web

sites, which defray or reduce

costs by displaying ads, are

not necessarily considered

adware because they do not

commandeer users’ com-

puter resources without

their consent.

HHiijjaacckkiinngg

Hijacking malware alters

an existing computer pro-

gram so that whenever that

program is being used, unbe-

knownst to the end user, it

performs tasks set by the 

creator of the malware. One

common example is home

page hijacking, when mal-

ware changes a user’s Inter-

net Explorer home page and

then blocks the user from

changing it back. 

RRoooottkkiittss  &&  BBaacckkddoooorrss

A rootkit is a program that

is secretly installed on a com-

puter in order to provide an

intruder with access to the

root account, which then

makes it possible to control

the computer at will. Rootkits

usually are designed to hide

the traces of their penetration

and often include backdoors.

Rootkits often modify parts of

the operating system or install

themselves as drivers or kernel

modules (the core parts of the

operating system). The gen-

eral public became aware of

rootkits last year when it was

discovered that some Sony

BMG music CDs secretly in-

stalled a rootkit on Microsoft

Windows PCs.

A backdoor is any hidden

method for obtaining re-

mote access to a computer

or other system. Backdoors

typically work by enabling

intruders to use a special

password to bypass the

normal authentication pro-

cedure on a remote ma-

chine. This allows the

intruder to gain access to

the root account. Backdoors

are tough to catch because

they are carefully designed

to remain hidden.  ❙

From the Test
Center page, AVG
lets you scan your
computer, scan 
selected areas, or
check for updates.
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measures (nuking your hard disk and
reinstalling your operating system) will
also solve the problem.

Best Defense. Running two up-to-
date rootkit detectors and antivirus
programs—one as a primary and one as
a secondary line of defense is the best

way to protect yourself from hackers.
Coupled with standard security tools,
such as a good firewall, antivirus soft-
ware is the best defense against rootkits.

While the bad guys will continue to
cook up new and ever more clever
ways to steal your information or

damage your system with malware,
some common sense and about $50 a
year will give you all the protection
you’re likely to need. 

BBYY NNAAOOMMII GGRRAAYYCCHHAASSEE

FIRST TRY THIS
Overcome Malware

WW hen it comes to mal-

ware, the old adage

about “an ounce of preven-

tion” certainly holds true. And

if you’ve been infected, you’ll

want the most effective pound

of cure you can get. Here are

seven of the best products

(free and paid) for protecting

your system from malware,

and delousing your computer

if it’s already been infected.

ZZoonneeAAllaarrmm  IInntteerrnneett  SSeeccuurriittyy

SSuuiittee  

www.zonealarm.com; $49.95 

This excellent security

suite is a heavy-hitter that

fights the battle for user

safety on several fronts. It

includes operating system,

network, and program fire-

walls, antivirus and anti-

spyware protection, safety

measures to guard against

identity theft protection, a

game mode (which will

limit pop-ups while a user is

playing full-screen games),

IM protection, and parental

control. It protects against

intruders entering through

the Internet gateway, while

also offering safeguards at

the program level (to stop

unauthorized programs

from connecting to the

Internet), and patrolling the

operating system kernel

(where rootkits and other

malware can hide). The

built-in Help file is gen-

uinely helpful. ZoneAlarm is

also available in a free ver-

sion that functions only as 

a firewall. 

AAVVGG  PPrrooffeessssiioonnaall  77..11..336622  

www.grisoft.com; $38.95   

AVG Professional includes

a tool for scanning your hard

drive and email, as well as a

real-time shield to prevent in-

fections. It also offers a top-

notch scheduling utility for

automating tasks and

checking for new definitions

as often as you’d like. Another

perk includes the ability to

run on multiple operating

systems. Should a virus create

serious system problems,

AVG creates a rescue disk to

scan your computer in MS-

DOS mode. The free version

of this program is also superb,

but the Professional edition

really is worth the price of 

the upgrade.

SSppyybboott  SSeeaarrcchh  &&  DDeessttrrooyy  

www.safer-networking.org;

free

Spybot Search & Destroy

offers some of the best spy-

ware/adware protection

available in a free program. Its

database of adware and other

system invaders is impressive,

and it also sports a decent in-

terface and a robust feature

set. The Immunize feature

blocks uninvited Web-borne

malware before it reaches

your computer; the Hosts File

feature blocks adware servers

from your computer; and

System Startup lets you re-

view which apps load when

you start your computer. It’s

wise to have more than one

anti-spyware application in

your arsenal, and this one is

an excellent (and affordable)

second line of defense.

SSppyywwaarree  DDooccttoorr  44  

www.pctools.com; $29.95

Spyware Doctor displays

scan results clearly, showing

file and registry locations,

threat level, and a clear de-

scription of the threat. It can

perform a variety of scans, in-

cluding Quick Scan, which

quickly checks common

trouble spots, such as Internet

Explorer cache files. With ef-

fective scanning and several

tools for stopping malware

before it infects your com-

puter, Spyware Doctor is a de-

pendable spyware remover.

The trial version will scan

your computer and show you

the results, but it won’t allow

you to actually fix anything.

SSppyy  SSwweeeeppeerr  55..00  

www.webroot.com; $29.95

This tried and true anti-

spyware program includes

protection against keyloggers

and rootkits. Its interface has

been improved since its last

release, making it less intru-

sive (fewer pop-up warnings)

and more streamlined. 

Spy Sweeper detects and 

removes spyware; it also

blocks new spyware threats.

It’s efficient, effective, and

highly recommended. 

PPeesstt  PPaattrrooll  

www.pestpatrol.com; $39.95

This security suite, which

includes a firewall and antispy-

ware combo, provides a clean

and simple interface designed

to make sure users under-

stand how best to protect

themselves. Users can create

profiles for home, work, and

remote setups, and the anti-

spyware scan is relatively

speedy.  The scan isolates dan-

gerous spyware components

and alerts users to programs

that could be a threat, then

lets them decide whether to

keep or delete them. 

WWiinnddoowwss  DDeeffeennddeerr  

www.microsoft.com/athome

/security/spyware/soft

ware/default.mspx; free

This full-featured free

utility is an excellent way to

safeguard and clean up your

computer. It includes a va-

riety of scan options, as well

as a scheduler, active protec-

tion, and a useful set of ad-

vanced features. After the

wizard walks users through

the initial configuration, the

interface is a little awkward,

but the scan times are fast

and thorough, the advanced

tools are very useful, and the

price is definitely right. ❙

If You Have This, Try This . . .

RS
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Over time, the Reg-
istry can collect unnec-
essary information. For
example, when you un-
install software, the un-
install routine may not

remove all of the soft-
ware’s related Registry entries.

In addition, malware (malicious
software, such as viruses or worms)

can invade the Registry, creating unau-
thorized changes or entries.

Your computer’s Registry will in-
evitably benefit from some house-
cleaning. Removing unnecessary
entries makes your system run more
efficiently and reduces the risk for
configuration and security-related is-
sues. To keep your Registry tidy, you
need to know how to view it, back it
up, and clean it out.

A First Look

The Registry’s contents are in a
database form that is difficult to view
or understand without special tools.
To provide some help, most versions
of Windows, including WinXP, in-
clude a viewer/editing tool known
simply as the Registry Editor. To load
the Registry in the Registry Editor,
click Start, click Run, type regedit in
the Open box, and click OK.

WinXP displays the Registry Editor
window as a split screen that shows five
categories on the left. The navigation

structure resembles Windows Explorer.
When you click to open a series of
folders on the left side, the right side of
the split screen displays corresponding
contents or values.

Before you start to examine the
Registry, take care not to modify any of
the Registry’s contents. To ensure that
you don’t accidentally make a change,
do not right-click or double-click the
values on the right side of the split
screen. Unlike most changes or edits,
you cannot “undo” Registry changes.

That said, to browse the Registry
and get an idea of its cryptic contents,
click the plus sign to the left of the
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE folder. A
list of subfolders should appear, in-
cluding one named Software. Click the
plus (+) sign to the left of the Software
folder to display a list of application
folders. You should recognize most of
the folder names as software applica-
tions on your PC. If you drill down in
the application folders, you should see
configuration values on the right side
of the split screen.

As you browse through the list of
applications in the Software sub-
folder, you may notice some that you
have uninstalled from your com-
puter. This is the most common
source of obsolete Registry entries.
Theoretically, you can remove obso-
lete entries using regedit. However,
there are probably many more en-
tries related to the uninstalled soft-
ware located in other categories and
subcategories of the Registry. The
process could require checking hun-
dreds of Registry entries. Thankfully,
many third-party software applica-
tions are available to clean and main-
tain the Registry automatically.

Before we move on to examining
third-party programs for checking
and cleaning the Registry, it’s impor-
tant to understand how to back up
the Registry. 

Back Up The Registry

The Registry is by far the most cru-
cial component of WinXP. Before

FIRST TRY THIS

Check & Clean The
Windows Registry

Preserve Your Registry To Keep
Your PC Trouble-Free

P
erhaps you’ve heard about the
Windows Registry, a myste-
rious, cryptic database that

holds the key to the inner workings of
your entire computer system. Although
it is a bit cryptic, the Registry is not
such a deep mystery. In fact, you’ve
probably made many modifications to
your computer’s Registry without real-
izing it. For example, any time you ad-
just an item in the Control Panel or
install new software, you also are
changing the Registry.

Registry Housekeeping

The Windows XP Registry is a
single database that stores important
configuration details for your com-
puter. As you use your computer,
make changes to its configuration, in-
stall new hardware, and add software,
the Registry collects and modifies en-
tries related to those activities.
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cleaning it, you should back up its
contents. You may also need to back
up the Registry if you are instructed
to modify a Registry value. This nor-
mally occurs when you are trou-
bleshooting a software or system
problem and support documentation
provides specific instructions for
modifying a Registry key. Finally, you
should back up all of your data before
you clean or modify the Registry. For
details and help with backing up data,
refer to our Backing Up section, be-
ginning on page 42. 

Check Registry-cleaning utilities.
Many Registry software tools make a
backup of the Registry prior to
cleaning it. Depending on the tool, the
backup mechanism may be automatic

or you may need to invoke it prior to
repairing the Registry. If you know
your Registry utility makes a reliable
backup, you don’t need to run a
backup with the following tools.

Microsoft Guided Help. Microsoft
offers a Registry Backup Wizard
through its online support system. To
download the wizard, go to Microsoft
Knowledge Base article 322756 at sup
port.microsoft.com/kb/322756. At the
top of this page, click the link entitled
Guided Help To Export Registry Keys
And To Back Up The Registry. Make
sure you are logged on using an ad-
ministrator account and click the
Download Guided Help link. Double-
click the 322756.exe file you down-
loaded and follow the on-screen
instructions to back up the Registry. 

Note that the Guided Help will
prompt you to back up either subkeys
or the entire Registry. Assuming you
are preparing to use a Registry clean-
ing utility, select the option to back
up the entire Registry. After you select
this option, the wizard prompts you

to select a backup method. The op-
tions are to create the backup using a
System Restore point or by using the
WinXP Backup utility. Either method
is acceptable, but WinXP Home Edi-
tion systems do not automatically in-
clude the Backup utility. If you have
not installed the Backup utility from
the WinXP Home Edition CD, select
the System Restore option.

Back up manually. If you are pre-
paring to edit a single category or
subkey in the Registry, you can man-
ually back it up. To do so, click Start,
click Run, type regedit, and click OK.
Select the category or subkey you
want to back up. Click File, Export,
and select a location to save the infor-
mation in the Save In box. Enter a

name for the file in the File Name box
and click Save.

To back up the entire Registry
manually, you can use the Backup
utility (if it’s installed on your com-
puter) or create a System Restore
point. (If you’re using WinXP Home
Edition and you would like to install
the Backup utility on your computer
from the Windows CD, see the Mi-
crosoft Knowledge Base article at sup
port.microsoft.com/kb/302894.)

To use the Backup utility, click Start,
All Programs, point to Accessories,
point to System Tools, and click
Backup. After the utility starts, click the
Advanced Mode link and select the
Backup tab. In the left pane, check the
System State box. If you want to
change the destination folder and/or
file name, click Browse. Click Start
Backup to display the Backup Job di-
alog box. Confirm or modify the infor-
mation displayed as appropriate and
click Start Backup again.

If you want to manually back up
your computer’s Registry using

System Restore, click Start, All
Programs, point to Accessories, point
to System Tools, and click System
Restore. Select Create A Restore
Point, click Next, and follow the on-
screen instructions.

Restore the Registry. If you need to
restore a version of the Registry you
backed up using System Restore, click
Start, Help And Support, and Undo
Changes To Your Computer With
System Restore. Follow the on-screen
prompts to select the restore date and
point. If you used the Backup tool to
make a backup of the Registry, refer to
the Microsoft Knowledge Base article
mentioned previously at support.mi
crosoft.com/kb/322756 for informa-
tion about restoring the Registry. 

Registry Cleaning Tools

Unfortunately, Microsoft
does not include a Registry
cleaning utility in WinXP 
(or in other versions of Win-
dows). You must look to

third-party vendors for Registry
housekeeping tasks, and many share-
ware and freeware tools are available.
To help narrow your options, we pro-
vide information about three tools
you can download. We also step
through using one of the tools to scan
and clean the Registry. 

TweakNow RegCleaner Professional
www.tweaknow.com

30-day free trial 

$26.95 to buy

TweakNow RegCleaner Profes-
sional offers a thorough scanning
mechanism, a Registry defragmenter,
and a one-click Windows optimizer.
It also automatically backs up the
Registry prior to scanning it. The
scanning feature lets you select a
Quick Scan, Full Scan, or Custom
Scan. You can also select your level of
expertise, either Beginner or Expert.
In Beginner mode, the scan excludes
sensitive Registry categories. In addi-
tion, the results display only items
that are safe to delete. 

FIRST TRY THIS
Clean The Registry

When you open the Registry with the
Windows Registry Editor (regedit),

five main categories appear in a
Windows Explorer-like interface.
These categories are sometimes

called hives, branches, or root keys.
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The results list shows the problems
found, and you can deselect items to
prevent their repair or removal. In
addition, the results display a brief de-
scription of the problem, so you know
why it’s included. TweakNow Reg-
Cleaner also uses green (safe to
delete), yellow (not fully safe to
delete), and blue (unknown) icons to
denote whether items are safe to re-
pair or remove. 

If your computer does not behave
properly after you clean and repair
the Registry, you can click the Restore
Now button on the main TweakNow
RegCleaner screen. A list of dates and
actions appears. When you select an
item, it causes the system to restore
the Registry to its state prior to the as-
sociated action. TweakNow Reg-
Cleaner also comes in a free version
that has fewer options and a less-thor-
ough scanning mechanism.

CleanMyPC Registry Cleaner
www.registry-cleaner.net

15-day limited-version free trial

$29.95 to buy

CleanMyPC is a Registry scanner,
cleaner, and defragmenter. In addi-
tion, it offers optimization tools to
make fine-tuning your computer a bit
easier. These tools include a Startup
Organizer (lets you manage the pro-
grams to run when your PC starts),
an Internet Explorer BHO (Browser
Helper Organizer, for identifying
add-ons to Internet Explorer), and a
Privacy Eraser (lets you select various
recent file and history lists to remove
from your computer).

The Registry portion of the pro-
gram lets you select the types of prob-
lems to scan for, such as missing files
and stray uninstall entries. When the
scan completes, CleanMyPC displays
the number of issues it found in each
problem area, and you can click a
Details link to learn more. You can
deselect the problem if you don’t
want CleanMyPC to repair it, and you
can click the RegEdit button to open
an item in the Registry Editor. Unlike
TweakNow RegCleaner, there are no

user modes to protect beginners from
inadvertently removing a needed
entry. The trial version of CleanMyPC
Registry Cleaner lets you repair only
10 items within the Registry, regard-
less of the number of items identified.

The backup feature in CleanMyPC
Registry Cleaner is not automatic. Prior
to modifying the Registry, you need to
click the Backup & Restore button to
create a backup of the Registry. To use
the program’s restore feature, click 
the same button, then
follow the prompts to
browse to and load
the file that contains
the backup. 

Eusing Free Registry
Cleaner
www.eusing.com

Free

Compared to the
other Registry utili-
ties discussed, the
Eusing Free Registry
Cleaner appears stark
and short on features.
However, it performs
the basic tasks neces-
sary for backing up,
restoring, scanning,
and cleaning your system’s Registry—
and it’s free.

The scan feature lets you choose
the Registry items to scan, similar to
CleanMyPC. Upon completion of the
scan, the results will include a brief
description of the problem and the
related key value. You can deselect
items or right-click them to load
them in the Registry Editor.

Eusing Free Registry Cleaner auto-
matically backs up the Registry prior
to repairing it. To restore the Reg-
istry if necessary, you can click the
Restore Previous Registry link on the
main screen. 

Perform A Registry Cleanup

To give yourself a feel for how
Registry cleaners work, we will step
through using TweakNow RegCleaner

Professional to scan and clean a
Registry. To obtain a trial version 
of the software, go to www.tweak
now.com.

After you download and install the
trial version, open TweakNow Reg-
Cleaner Professional. In the Scan
Mode area, select Full Scan. (The
Quick Scan option scans only the
most important part of the Registry.)
For User Mode, select Beginner.
Click the Clean Now button to start

the scan.
As the scan runs,

the Scanning Status
window displays any
problems found. The
scan will take some
time, but you can use
your computer for
other tasks as it runs.
When the Scanning
Status window dis-
plays “Scan Com-
plete,” click the View
Results link to display
the Result window.
Here you can view
each issue, deselect
any that you do not
want to repair, and
add items to an exclu-

sion list so that scanner ignores them
during future scans.

Because we selected Beginner
mode, all of the items found should
be safe to repair. Click the Delete
button to remove the unnecessary
Registry entries. Close the Result
window and close the Scanning
Status window. Close TweakNow
RegCleaner Professional and restart
your computer to make sure every-
thing is running correctly. If you
restart your system and problems
occur, open TweakNow RegCleaner
Professional and select the Restore
Now button to select the previous
Registry settings.

Mystery Solved

As you’ve learned, the Registry
isn’t such a mystery after all. And

FIRST TRY THIS
Clean The Registry

Prior to cleaning the Registry,
you should back it up. Windows
XP offers a number of methods
for doing this, including the
Backup utility. Most Registry
cleaning utilities also include a
backup feature.
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The Registry is a database

or collection of configu-

ration information for

Windows. It’s been in use

since the days of Windows

95, but it has undergone

some changes over the years.

However, its overall purpose

has not. Windows relies on

the Registry for important

configuration details, in-

cluding user preferences, ap-

plication settings, and

hardware information.

RReeggiissttrryy  ssttrruuccttuurree.. In

Windows XP, the Registry

consists of five main cate-

gories, also known as

branches, hives, or root keys.

Each category holds infor-

mation about a different as-

pect of your PC setup. Here

are the categories and pur-

pose of each in WinXP:

HHKKEEYY__CCUURRRREENNTT__UUSSEERR

contains profile information

for the user currently logged

in, such as screen colors,

Control Panel settings, and

the user’s Desktop.

HHKKEEYY__UUSSEERRSS contains in-

formation about all user

profiles on the computer.

HHKKEEYY__LLOOCCAALL__MMAACCHHIINNEE

contains configuration infor-

mation specific to the com-

puter and operating system,

regardless of user.

HHKKEEYY__CCLLAASSSSEESS__RROOOOTT

includes information about

file types and associated

actions. Ensures that the

correct program opens

when you open a file in

Windows Explorer.

HHKKEEYY__CCUURRRREENNTT__CCOONNFFIIGG

contains information about

the computer’s hardware pro-

file, which is used at startup.

Numerous layers of sub-

categories, called keys or sub-

keys, are located beneath

each of these main cate-

gories. The keys contain a

value, which is the informa-

tion supplied to the operat-

ing system. For example, a

value of 500 for the key

HKEY_CURRENT_USER/

CONTROL PANEL/MOUSE/

DoubleClickSpeed states

that there must be at least

500 milliseconds between

two mouse clicks for WinXP

to treat them as separate

single clicks.

Many Registry settings

are affected by changes that

you make in the Windows

Control Panel and other

system-related screens. For

example, you can modify

the DoubleClickSpeed key

value on the Button tab of

the Mouse Properties di-

alog box.

SSeeccuurriittyy  aanndd  ootthheerr  pprroobblleemmss..

As you might guess, the

Registry can be a playground

for worms, viruses, and other

harmful programs. By mak-

ing changes to the Registry,

malicious software can fool

WinXP and cause all sorts of

problems for you and your

computer. Another issue

concerns authorized soft-

ware programs that need to

write to the Registry, but

can’t do so because the user

account running the soft-

ware does not have adminis-

trator rights.

WWiinnddoowwss  VViissttaa.. Users who

are not fans of the Registry

were hopeful that Windows

Vista would mean its demise.

According to what we can

glean from Microsoft and

other sources, that doesn’t

appear to be the case.

However, to help reduce the

Registry issues that can

occur, Windows Vista is

slated to offer new Registry-

related features, including:

WWiinnddoowwss  RReessoouurrccee

PPrrootteeccttiioonn prevents changes

to system files by any pro-

cess other than Windows

Installer. It includes protec-

tion from accidental changes

by users and changes by

unauthorized software.

WWiinnddoowwss  SSeerrvviiccee  HHaarrddeenniinngg

protects against unautho-

rized Registry changes by

services, which are programs

that run automatically in

the background.

WWiinnddoowwss  DDeeffeennddeerr  moni-

tors system configuration 

information, including por-

tions of the Registry. It can

also help detect and remove

spyware and other harmful

software by scanning critical

system components, in-

cluding the Registry.

UUsseerr  AAcccceessss  CCoonnttrrooll  provides

non-administrator user ac-

counts with a “virtual” Reg-

istry, allowing them to run

programs that otherwise need

to modify Registry entries.

At press time, we were

unable to verify whether

plans for Windows Vista in-

clude changes to the regedit

utility or the addition of new

Registry cleaning features. 

MMaacc  OOSS  XX.. Unlike Windows

OSes (operating systems),

Mac OS systems, such as OS

X, do not use a single Registry

database to store system

configuration information.

Each application running on

a Mac has its own set of con-

figuration files. System infor-

mation is stored in various

preference files. Similar to

Windows, users modify the

settings through dialog boxes

and graphical interfaces. 

Proponents of the Mac

OS believe that the lack of a

central Registry is one of the

main reasons Mac OS sys-

tems experience fewer secu-

rity issues when compared

to Windows systems.

However, Macs are not

problem-free. If you need

help with Mac OS X issues,

refer to “Tips For Apple

Users” on page 38. ❙

Reflections On The Registry, Windows Vista & Mac OS X

FIRST TRY THIS
Clean The Registry

unless you’re an advanced user in-
terested in manually manipulating
the Registry, you rarely, if  ever,
need to use  regedit .  By regu-
lar ly  running one of  the many 

inexpensive or free Registry clean-
ers available today, you can keep
the Registry neat and tidy. Doing 
so makes your system run more 
efficiently, reduces the chance of 

conflicts and problems, and keeps
malicious software at bay.

BBYY CCAARRMMEENN CCAARRMMAACCKK
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L
inux distributions offer a wide
range of tools to help recover
from disasters and catastro-

phes of all types and sizes. Some run
automatically when you boot, like 
the file system checking program 
fsck; some are interactive, like the
QtParted partitioning tool; others
are fully-formed user-friendly
applications with full-on GUIs
(graphical user interfaces), like
Wireshark (wireshark.org), a net-
work protocol analyzer.

When you can’t, won’t, or just
don’t want to boot from your primary
hard drive, there’s always Knoppix
(knoppix.org), a bootable CD/DVD/
USB Linux distribution with the emer-
gency response tools you need to do
anything from booting up a full-bore
database-backed Web server to simply
recovering files, directories, and disk
drives, or fixing the MBR (master boot
record, the first section of the drive 
that contains key information about
booting and partitioning), when that’s
been munged up by a botched OS (op-
erating system) install.

It’s Linux. What could go wrong?
You won’t suffer the BSoD (Blue

Screen of Death) that plagues certain
versions of Windows, but you’ll still
face many of the same problems en-
countered with any other operating
systems. The general rules of trou-
bleshooting apply to Linux, but it

comes with a bounty of tools for
monitoring, analyzing, and general
fiddling around with your system to
get it running just the way you like it.

The best time to think about your
emergency toolkit is before anything
goes wrong, and the Knoppix LiveCD
should be part of everyone’s kit.
Many system problems originate on
the hard drive, and no OS boots from
a damaged drive—but most of those
problems can be fixed with up-to-
date backups, and, when all else fails,
recovery with Knoppix.

Some of the most common prob-
lems you’ll run into with Linux include
resetting a forgotten password, recog-
nizing new hardware, hard drive issues,
installing software patches and security
updates, and identifying network 

problems. Solutions to some of these
are easy and straightforward; others are
a bit too complicated to go into detail
here. One handy thing about Knoppix
is that when you run into a more 
complex problem, you can use a nice,
familiar GUI desktop (KDE) and
browser (Firefox or Konqueror) to
search the Web for answers.

Your Linux Toolkit

Before you do anything else with
your PC, download and burn the
Knoppix bootable CD ISO image; de-
tailed help is available at the unofficial
Knoppix website, knoppix.net. Be
sure to try Knoppix out when you
don’t need it, so you won’t panic
when you do have to use it in an

emergency. Other things you’ll need
to know, or know about, include:

Log files. Almost everything
that happens on a Linux system
is stored in log files, so you can

often figure out what’s going
wrong by scanning these text files
stored in  /var/log.

Root access. The root user, also
known as “superuser,” has full ac-
cess to all system resources. The

user ID is “root,” and the password
is usually set when Linux is installed.

Knowledge. You’ll need to know
how to use these tools. “Knoppix
Hacks” by Kyle Rankin offers excellent
recipes for Knoppix. More advanced
texts from Bruce Perens’ Open Source
Series are available for download as
PDF files (www.phptr.com/promo
tions/promotion.asp?promo=1484&re
dir=1&rl=1). The Prentice Hall Pro-
fessional Technical Reference site 
offers many Linux articles (www
.phptr.com), as do IBM’s Linux Portal
(www-1.ibm.com/linux) and Devel-
operWorks/Linux (www-128.ibm
.com/developerworks/linux) sites.

Google. Whatever search site you
prefer can answer many questions.
Just search the appropriate keywords:
Linux distribution, the program that’s
acting up, and your problem. For ex-
ample, to recover files on an Ubuntu

Build A Linux
Troubleshooting
Toolkit
Troubleshooting Tips For Linux Users
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system using a Knoppix rescue disc,
search “Ubuntu Knoppix file recover”.

Use Knoppix

To run Knoppix from CD, you
must reconfigure your computer to
boot from the CD-ROM drive by
entering your system’s BIOS (Basic
Input/Output System) configuration
and changing the boot disk search
order. Check your hardware docu-
mentation for help configuring your
BIOS to boot from the CD/DVD
drive. Knoppix probes your PC’s

hardware and, to the extent possible,
identifies and initializes all of it
during the boot process.

Knoppix uses the KDE desktop envi-
ronment (kde.org) and includes a di-
verse set of applications, utilities,
diagnostics, networking and Internet
clients, and even productivity applica-
tions so you can get work done even if
your system is well and truly hosed.

Knoppix recognizes system hard
drives and partitions and lets you view
and browse them from the desktop.
However, file systems are set to “read-
only” access by default, so you can’t
mess things up by mistake. If you need
read/write access, right-click the drive
icon on your desktop and choose
“Change read/write mode.” This al-
lows you to back up changes and save
data permanently; you can also store
data on USB-attached storage devices.

From there, Knoppix is just an-
other Linux distribution (or “distro”).
Familiarize yourself with both the
Knoppix GUI desktop and the Linux
shell so you can get comfortable en-
tering commands at the command
line. The shell is a command line in-
terface; you get a shell session if you
log in without starting a GUI desktop,
or you can open a shell window from
within the desktop. The shell is also
referred to as a terminal or console
session; using one on a windowed
desktop makes it much easier to try
out ideas you get from the Web.

Forget Your
Password? Don’t Worry!

Passwords should be hard to
figure out, but that often means
they’re hard to remember, too. If
you chose too well, or haven’t logged
in for a while, all is not lost if you’ve
forgotten your password. It happens
to everyone!

To reset your regular user pass-
word, log in as root and run the
passwd command in a shell, with the
userID of your account:

linux:~ # passwd userID

The first bit is the shell prompt: “#”
indicates you have root access. Press
ENTER, and you’re prompted for a
new password for your userID, and
you’re ready to go. Or, you can use
your Linux’s GUI user administration
tool from the desktop.

What if you don’t have the root
password? In that case, you can reboot
into “single-user mode” by adding the
boot parameter single or init=1 to get
full access as root with no login; then
run passwd  root to reset the password.

In single-user mode, your system
goes through the full boot process,
initializing all devices, disks, network
links, and so on. Most Linux distribu-
tions also offer an “emergency” or
“rescue” boot mode that initializes
only the devices and services neces-
sary to run a basic shell session. This
mode can be used to troubleshoot or
fix damaged or nonresponsive disks.

Another important utility is Sudo
(superuser do), which lets you execute
a single command at a time with root
access. You should never log in as root
(for security reasons), but rather use
Sudo so you can “do” one thing at a
time, as superuser. You still have to
enter the root password, but after the
command is executed, you go back to
being logged in as a regular user.

Recognize New Hardware

Bleeding-edge technology was once
not easy to use with Linux because it
takes time to get drivers written for
new gizmos. However, things are
changing as more people use Linux
and more companies support it.

Linux distributions now recognize
and initialize even some of the latest
hardware. Testing for hardware com-
patibility is an important Knoppix
function: If Knoppix boots, the
system will run Linux; if not, you may
encounter problems.

If you’re not sure what drives and
partitions you have, log in as the
root user. This will enable you to use
the fdisk -l command in the shell to
list them all.

System Logging

As mentioned above, Linux log files
store records of changes and error mes-
sages. When your system fails to boot
properly, review the /var/log/boot.msg

FIRST TRY THIS
Troubleshoot Linux

Knoppix boots to
the popular and 
familiar KDE GUI 
(graphical user 
interface) desktop.
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file to see what happened during the
most recent boot process: Error mes-
sages identify the device or software
that failed.

Other important logs include
/var/log/messages, for system mes-
sages, and /var/log/warn, for system
warning messages.

Within /var/log, subdirectories con-
tain more logs for application and
system software. These can be useful
when you’re trying to track down
problems with those programs. You
can browse logs at the shell with the
“less” text-file browser or with a GUI
text editor, or search log files for text
strings with the grep search command.

Troubleshooting Disk & Boot
Problems

After hardware powerup, your
system BIOS looks for the MBR of
your hard drive for booting instruc-
tions. The MBR points to a boot
loader program such as the GRand
Unified Bootloader, or GRUB (www
.gnu.org/software/grub), which usu-
ally gives you at least two choices:
boot normally to Linux, or boot into
emergency or rescue mode. By not
mounting all disk partitions or net-
work links, you can mount and ana-
lyze problem partitions manually.

If your system doesn’t display a
boot loader screen and doesn’t boot at
all, and your hardware is recognizing
the hard drive you boot from (check
the BIOS diagnostics), your MBR may
be damaged. This sometimes happens
during multiboot installations.

This is where Knoppix shines. If
your system boots Knoppix, fixing the
MBR is relatively easy, though first
you’ll want to back up data files on the
damaged drive. The easiest way to do
this is to drag and drop files and direc-
tories from the damaged partition to
another disk, a CD-RW drive, USB-at-
tached storage, or a network file server.

Once the data is safe, there are a few
different approaches to restoring
GRUB by rerunning the GRUB setup
program on the MBR of the hard
drive. One method is to mount the
boot partition with read/write access
and the dev option enabled, then use
the grub-install program to reinstall
GRUB. Another approach is to rerun
the original Linux installer and use the
partition editor to restore the MBR.

Partitions can pose further prob-
lems: one becomes full and must be
made larger, or you need a new parti-
tion to install another OS.

The QtParted GUI partition editor
(qtparted.sourceforge.net) runs on the
Knoppix desktop (select the “K” menu
icon in the lower-left corner of the
desktop, choose System and QtParted).
QtParted checks, copies, formats, and
resizes partitions that it detects.

The fsck is a file system checking
program that runs during every boot
to detect disk problems. Fsck verifies
that files and directories are intact,
unfragmented, and accessible; if files
have been improperly closed due to 
a hard shutdown (due to loss of
power), fsck prevents you from using
the drive to avoid further damage and
may stop the boot process entirely. If

the damage is to the boot disk, you
need to boot Knoppix to repair it.

Patches, I’m Depending On You

If you keep up with system software
updates and security patches, you can
avoid many problems before they
happen. Most user-oriented Linux dis-
tributions now include utilities for au-
tomatically checking for and installing
software and security updates (see the
accompanying chart on this page).

Check your Linux distribution’s
Web site to see how to update yours.
It’s easier to automatically install all
updates, but some people prefer to do
it manually to better track what
they’re installing. 

Track Network Problems

Your network can be a source of at-
tacks or other unauthorized traffic,
even if you’re just logging in from
home. Knoppix comes with Wireshark
(wireshark.org), professional network
capture software (formerly known as
Ethereal) that can capture and filter all
of your network traffic and help inter-
pret the results. The latest version of
Knoppix (5.0.1) uses an older release of
Wireshark that is still labeled Ethereal. 

Linux is usually easy to troubleshoot
for several reasons. First, the wealth of
online resources from Linux vendors,
user groups, and support providers
makes troubleshooting a snap. Second,
Linux does not undergo significant
changes every few years, so skills built
up over the past three decades with
Unix and related OSes can still be use-
fully applied. And finally, as an open
OS, Linux operation is transparent;
system configurations are stored as text
files and system procedures are all well-
documented and open to anyone inter-
ested. Although Linux may seem scary
because it is different from what so
many users are familiar with, it’s often
easier to administer and often simpler to
fix when something does go wrong.   

BBYY PPEETTEE LLOOSSHHIINN
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Xandros Linux

Mandriva Linux

SuSE/Novell

Red Hat

Ubuntu

User-oriented Linux distributions usually offer some form of automatic software update.
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Xandros Networks

MandrivaUpdate

YaST Online Update

Red Hat Network

Automatix
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www.xandros.com

www.mandriva.com

www.novell.com/products/suselinux

redhat.com

ubuntu.com
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Troubleshooting
For The Mac OS
Yes, Macs Have Troubles Too

Quit and restart the application.
Occasionally a command goes awry
and an application gets confused.
Save your work if possible, quit the
program, and relaunch it. If it’s com-
pletely unresponsive, open the Apple
menu in the upper-left corner and
choose Force Quit. Select the offender
in the list of open apps and click the
Force Quit button.

Log out. If that doesn’t work,
choose the Log Out command under
the Apple menu. This will close your
session and take you to the log-in
screen (which you may rarely, if ever,
see if you use the auto-log-in option
on startup), where you can enter your
password and log back in.

Restart the computer. The Restart
command is also under the Apple
menu. If the problem has frozen your
screen and you can’t move your
mouse, you’ll need to force a shut-
down of the computer. Press and hold
the power button for a few seconds.
After it’s through shutting down, you
can start all over again.

There are instances when a forced
shutdown may be unnecessary, even
though the screen seems to be frozen.
Sometimes a conflict with a USB device
or hub can trigger an apparent freeze. If
your trouble arises immediately after
using a device, attaching or detaching
something to or from a hub, etc., that
may be the culprit. Try unplugging the
device or hub from the USB bus. This
may clear the system confusion, and
you can plug it back in after a moment.

Permissive Behavior

Because Mac OS X is an account-
based OS (operating system), each

W
henever partisan computer
users start firing salvos at
each other’s platform of

choice, you can predict what a couple
of them will be. Mac users tout the al-
most total absence of viruses for OS X,
contrasting that with the endless tide
of Windows malware. Windows users
exploit whatever anecdotes they have
to deflate the myth of the Mac’s sup-
posedly bulletproof reliability.

Well, there’s no such thing as a
bulletproof platform. Macs do de-
velop problems, but they’re often
easier than PCs to troubleshoot be-
cause one can rule out things such as
viruses and a hidden plague of spy-
ware bogging down the system. As

well, OS X’s Unix underpinnings
provide a solid, time-tested founda-
tion that’s easy to maintain. All of
which may be scant comfort when
something goes haywire: an applica-
tion that won’t open, an interface
that appears to vapor lock, or gen-
eral bizarre behavior. Here are some
things to try to get your Mac up and
running again when trouble rears 
its head.

First Lines Of Offense

Many problems are temporary
glitches that will go away on their own.
If your Mac experiences a sudden
onset of weirdness, try these steps first:

Most of your
basic, try-
these-first 
troubleshooting
options are
under the Apple
menu.
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files, or applications in-
stalled by drag-and-drop.
It only applies to items
that use OS X’s Installer
utility and that leave be-
hind permissions data in
the Library folder’s Re-
ceipts subfolder. Even
then, it mainly pertains to
system-level Apple soft-

ware, not third-party applications.
However, third-party apps may need
access to system files, and if there’s a
permissions issue with a crucial
system file, repairing it should clear
up the problem.

Also, while permissions don’t
change themselves, various things can
alter the settings, including corruption
in the disk directory (more on this
later), and, probably the most common
culprit, poorly written program in-
stallers. For this latter reason, it’s not a
bad idea to repair permissions after you
upgrade or install new software.

Files and folders. If the system in-
forms you that you don’t have suffi-
cient privileges to open or make
changes to a file or folder, someone
may have restricted its permissions.
Select the item in the Finder and
choose Get Info from the File menu.
At the bottom of the Info window is
the Ownership & Permissions section,
where a pop-up menu controls what
you’re currently allowed to do with
the file or folder. For full access,
change the setting to Read & Write.

Preferential Treatment

If your troubles are confined to a
specific application—say, it crashes on
startup, or behaves in erratic or unex-
pected ways—you can often address
this by deleting its preference file.

A preference file retains an applica-
tion’s settings. If a preference file be-
comes corrupted, it can play havoc

with the program’s stability. The fix is
simple: Delete the file, and the next
time you launch the application, it will
create a new preference file. You may
have to restore customized settings.

Preference files are a little harder
to run down in OS X than in the ear-
lier days of System 9 and its predeces-
sors. Instead of one consolidated
Preferences folder, there are two, and
your troublemaker could conceivably
be in either one. Follow this file path
for the main folder:

Startup volume > Library >
Preferences

The other folder is under your user
account:

Startup volume > Users > Your
home folder > Library > Preferences

In each location, do a thorough
search to make sure you don’t over-
look anything. Most applications will
have only one preference file (or a
subfolder of them), but there are ex-
ceptions. Occasionally, an application
might create more than one file in the
same Preferences folder, or even create
files in both Preferences folders.

Additional System Massages

We’re going a little deeper into OS
X now, although these tricks to fix
your Mac aren’t difficult either.

Repair the directory. Each volume
on a Mac’s hard drive keeps track of
the file structure in its directory, a
database that tells the system what’s
located where. If the directory be-
comes corrupted through a crash,
power outage, etc., your data may
suddenly become inaccessible.

In addition to repairing permis-
sions, Disk Utility can also fix the di-
rectory. Select the appropriate volume
and click Repair Disk. However, on
the startup volume (the one with the
active system folder), you’re limited to
verifying the file structure’s integrity.
If there’s a problem, to fix it you’ll
need to restart the machine from your
system installation disk. (If you need a
refresher on how to do that, see the
sidebar.) Once you’re running from

FIRST TRY THIS
Troubleshoot OS X

file and folder belongs to an account
and is subject to an associated set of
permissions. These permissions dic-
tate which users can access a file or
folder and what kind of access they
have, thus helping to maintain secu-
rity and govern file sharing. Permi-
ssions affect not just your collection
of work files but also system files
you never touch and may even be in-
visible in the Finder.

Repair permissions. On a system
level, incorrect permissions settings can
cause a wide range of problems. You
might be unable to launch an applica-
tion, use a peripheral device, and so on.

Fortunately, the fix is simple. Go to
the Applications folder, open the
Utility folder, and launch Disk Utility.
Select your startup drive or volume in
the left-side list. Now, under the First
Aid tab, click the Repair Disk Per-
missions button. You’ll see a progress
readout as the program examines per-
missions settings, and, if necessary,
restores them to what the OS expects
them to be.

Repairing permissions may well be
the most misunderstood trouble-
shooting and maintenance function
in OS X, subject to a lot of misinfor-
mation on the Web. Some users
herald it as a panacea for anything
short of hard drive failure. A few
skeptics regard it as virtual snake oil,
essentially useless. The truth lies
somewhere in between.

Permissions repair doesn’t apply to
your documents and other personal

Mac OS X’s built-in Disk Utility
has you covered for routine 
fix-it jobs, such as repairing 
permissions and file directories.
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the CD or DVD, open the Utilities
menu and launch Disk Utility.

Clear the caches. Much like Web
browsers, the system creates and
stores files in a cache so it can access
needed data more quickly. If a cache
file becomes corrupted, it may impede
or impair your system’s performance.
You may be able to get rid of a pesky
problem by using a utility to clear the
System and User caches. We’ll recom-
mend one such utility momentarily.

Hardware Issues

Depending on your problem, you
may want to try some of these fixes
before exhausting the software-
related tips.

Check your RAM. If RAM goes
bad, it can cause all kinds of squir-
relly behavior, such as random
crashes and freezes, startup failure,
and data corruption.

For a quick check, go to the Apple
menu and select About This Mac.
Click the More Info button. This
launches the System Profiler, a pro-
gram located in the Utilities folder.
Under the Contents list, look under
Hardware and click Memory. Now
you’ll see a list of individual RAM
sticks, along with a Status column. If
you see a failure alert for any of them,
you have your culprit.

Even if the Status reads OK, you
may want to eliminate all doubt. If
you’ve added extra RAM, try shutting
down and removing the sticks one at
a time, then starting again to see if
your problem disappears. (If you’re
using a G5 or one of the new Intel-
based Mac Pros, don’t forget that
RAM has to be added in matched
pairs, and should be removed that
way.) Sometimes, simply reseating the
RAM or swapping chips between slots
will clear up a problem.

While you’re in there, it wouldn’t
hurt to use a can of compressed air to
blow out dust that’s accumulated in-
side the case.

Check your free hard drive space.
Under Systems 8 and 9, users could

enable Virtual Memory, which would
utilize free space on the hard drive as
additional RAM if the actual RAM was
full. The system uses the hard drive to
hold temporary files known as swap-
files because their data is swapped be-
tween the disk and actual RAM. In OS
X, this happens automatically, without
requiring the user to enable it.

If you no longer have adequate space
for these temporary files on your hard
drive (or startup volume, in the case of
partitioned drives) once your RAM is
maxed out, you’ll suffer a plunge in
computing speed, perhaps serious
enough to grind things to a standstill.

Check the amount of available hard
drive space at the bottom of any Finder
window. At a bare minimum, you
should have upwards of 1GB. Ideally,
though, keep a few gigabytes free; 4 or
5 wouldn’t be a bad idea if you’re in the
habit of burning CDs and DVDs.

Restarting the Mac will clear the
swapfiles as well as the RAM, so you
can begin fresh, but it would be
better to remove unneeded applica-
tions, archive large files elsewhere,
and so on to give your hard drive the
space it needs. Plus adding more
RAM will help.

Unplug all peripheral devices.
Earlier we mentioned unplugging
USB devices to clear a pseudo-screen
freeze. Peripherals can also generate
chronic system conflicts. Unplug
everything, USB and FireWire devices

alike, except for the mouse, so you
still have basic control of your system.
By plugging things back in one at a
time, you may be able to pinpoint the
offender. Mix things up when you’re
plugging them in, too, so you can rule
out a bad cable or port.

Build Your Own Tool Chest

We’re staunch believers in preven-
tative maintenance and doing our
best to make sure small problems
don’t turn into big ones. These are
some of the best tools for the job.

Titanium Software OnyX (free;
www.titanium.free.fr). This little
utility taps into OS X’s Unix base so
you can maintain, optimize, and per-
sonalize the system. In addition to
clearing caches, another of its hand-
iest features lets you run OS X’s
scheduled maintenance scripts any-
time you want. Normally, they run in
the wee hours of the morning, but
only if the Mac is on and awake.

Micromat TechTool Pro 4 ($98;
www.micromat.com). This jam-
packed utility inspects everything in
your Mac (hardware, drives, volumes,
and files) and repairs problems when-
ever possible. We like the way it
groups numerous tests into Basic,
Intermediate, and Advanced suites.
One of its most unique and valuable
features lets you create an eDrive, an
emergency startup and repair parti-
tion that’s invisible during normal
computer use—a great precaution to
install on a secondary drive.

Drive Genius ($99; www.prosoft
eng.com). Another utility suite, but
this one’s focus is more on hard drive
maintenance. It can handle repairs,
plus some functions that TechTool
Pro omits, such as defragmenting a
volume and repartitioning a drive
while leaving its data intact.

Alsoft DiskWarrior 3 ($79.95;
www.alsoft.com). Compared to the
more comprehensive utilities, this is a
one-trick pony, but it’s an excellent
trick. Rather than repair a damaged
directory, DiskWarrior rebuilds a
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Titanium Software’s OnyX packs in a lot of
maintenance and upkeep features, including
cache cleaning. And it’s free!
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new one from scratch, thus elimi-
nating any chance of lingering 
problems. Rebuilding a corrupted di-
rectory can let you access data that
appeared lost; rebuilding a frag-
mented directory can optimize your
system for a little extra speed.

Data Rescue II ($99; www.prosoft
eng.com). If you develop serious hard
drive troubles, this will let you pro-
ceed on the smartest path: recovering
as much data as possible, and writing
your data to another location, before
trying repairs.

Data Backup ($59; www.prosoft
eng.com). The need for data recovery is
much less urgent if copies of your files
already exist on another drive. Statistics
vary, but some surveys have found that
as few as one in 20 computer users ac-
tively safeguard their data with regular
backups. Come on, join that proud,
protected 5%! 

Finally, a warning: If you’re run-
ning OS X 10.3 or later, stay away
from Symantec’s Norton System-
Works 3 suite for Macintosh, and its
Norton Utilities 8 component, which
is also available separately. Symantec
halted development in 2004, and be-
cause the program hasn’t kept up
with later changes in the OS, un-
aware users can do serious harm to
their systems. Although Symantec 
no longer lists SystemWorks and
Utilities for Mac on its Web site,
these programs are still available in
some retail outlets, and users are still

finding out the hard way that they
shouldn’t have bought it, sustaining
heavy directory damage and other
problems with their Macs. 

Call In A Pro

It ’s  possible you have trouble
that’s beyond your ability to solve,
particularly if  i t ’s  hardware-re-
lated—a bad logic board, for in-
stance. If you’ve exhausted your
troubleshooting options, you can
find an Apple Authorized Service
Provider at www.apple.com/buy/lo
cator/service.html.

If you’re fortunate enough to live
near an Apple Store, so much the
better. You can find stores at www
.apple.com/retail.

You can use the local store’s page
to set up an appointment to take your

ailing machine to the onsite Genius
Bar, or just drop by and add your
name to the queue. The staff knows
its stuff, and should be able to help
you get to the root of your problem.
Talk and troubleshooting are free;
you’re only looking at a bill if the ma-
chine needs parts and labor.

Happiness Is A Warm Mac

Apple enjoys one of the industry’s
highest rankings for customer satisfac-
tion, and the position is well-deserved.
With the Mac hardware and software
developed under the same roof, it’s a
tightly integrated system. Still, things
can and do go wrong. In most cases,
though, these problems are surprisingly
easy to take care of.   

BBYY BBRRIIAANN HHOODDGGEE

FIRST TRY THIS
Troubleshoot OS X

Reinstalling The Mac OS

SS
ometimes it just happens this way. A problem, or an entire colony of them,

refuses to be rooted out, and the only thing left to try is a reinstallation of

the OS (operating system).

You can launch the system installer one of two ways: The first option is to in-

sert the system disk and restart the computer while holding down the C key,

which forces the Mac to run off the OS on the disk. Alternatively, on newer ver-

sions, you can insert the disk and directly launch the installation program, which

has a Restart button.

Since version 10.2, Mac OS X provides three installation options: Upgrade,

Archive And Install, and Erase And Install.

UUppggrraaddee.. Ignore this option for troubleshooting.

AArrcchhiivvee  AAnndd  IInnssttaallll.. This replaces the current System folder with a brand new

copy, although it doesn’t delete the original. Instead, it leaves the old one on your

drive, labeled Previous System, so you can delete it whenever you’re ready. This

gives you an opportunity to drag any third-party components from the old

folder into the new one (preference panes for the System Preferences, for ex-

ample) and spare yourself some reinstallation hassles. See “Mac First Aid” on page

76 for more information on repairing Mac OS X. 

If this method solves your problem, great. It’s certainly more expedient than

the third alternative.

EErraassee  AAnndd  IInnssttaallll.. This is the nuclear option, the one to try when all else fails. First,

though, copy your files to a backup destination so you can easily restore them. 

Once Erase And Install is underway, you’ve reached the point of no return.

This option wipes your hard drive clean (or startup volume, if you’ve partitioned

the drive) and installs the OS from scratch, leaving you with a factory-fresh ma-

chine. Now comes the time-consuming chore of reinstalling applications, utilities,

device drivers, and so on. You can learn more about installing Mac OS X from

scratch on page 110, “A Fresh Apple.”  ❙

Prosoft Engineering’s Drive Genius lets you
target entire drives and individual partitions
for maintenance and repairs, testing the 
integrity of system components and your 
drive’s data blocks, and much more.
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Who Has Your Back?
A Guide To Backing Up & Restoring Your Data

BACKING UP

What?

Now let’s talk about what you back up. There’s a
funny rule about data that some of us learn the hard
way: It’s easy to overlook something. (In fact, it’s
easy to overlook the one thing you need most.)

You can fight Murphy’s Law by taking a survey
of your data so you don’t miss something you’ll
later need. See the “Most Common Data Types”
chart for a list of the most common data types to
check for on your hard drive. (We’ll explain where
to look for them in the next section.)

Don’t forget to include any setup files you down-
load, because you’ll need them to restore your soft-
ware after you restore your operating system. Of
course, some people back up their software and op-
erating system, too, but it takes far longer than
merely backing up data. Worse, if you have a virus
or any other system problem you failed to detect,
you could save it
along with
the good
stuff you
want to keep.

B ackups are a bit like apples. One a day
keeps the doctor, and disaster, away.

Luckily for you, setting a backup routine is sim-
ple. You just have to ask the right questions. These
days your data—that is, your letters, photos, bud-
gets, music, and more—can be as vital as oxygen.
You can rewrite a memo if you lose it, but how do
you conjure up lost photos? How do you replace
your email? Without a backup, your data can disap-
pear in the instant it takes you to spill your coffee or
hit the DELETE key.

When?

Now that you know why to back up your data,
the next question is when do you back it up?

The short answer is, “as often as you can.” Every
day—most often at night, when you’ve finished the
day’s work—is the gold standard. But there are three
factors you need to consider. The first is the impor-
tance of your data. If you do nothing but surf the
Web or play Solitaire, sending the occasional email,
then backups are vital but not urgent.
On the other hand, if you work from
home or store your financial data in
Money or Quicken, you should fre-
quently perform backups.

You should also consider how often
you change your data. After all, there’s
no reason to back it up unless you’ve
changed it since the last backup. And
then there’s the cost: Tapes, CD-Rs,
DVD-Rs (short for DVD-recordables,
which store far more data than CDs),
Zip disks (high-capacity disks that re-
quire a special drive), and other media
aren’t free. Thus you should choose
a backup plan that fits your
needs and your wallet. In 
the end, only you can decide
how often you will need to perform 
a backup.
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Where?

Now that you know what to back
up, where do you find it? If you’re
using Windows, most of your data will
be in the My Documents folder. Look
on your Desktop for the My Docu-
ments icon and double-click it. (If you
don’t have a My Documents icon on
the Desktop, check your Start menu.)

Is all your data there? It may seem
like it, but looks can be deceiving.
That’s why you should check com-
mon but overlooked locations, such
as the top level of the C: drive. In
Windows XP, double-click the My
Computer icon on the Desktop, then
double-click Local Disk (C:). (If you
don’t have a My Computer icon on
the Desktop, check the Start Menu.)

Data can also hide in your soft-
ware’s program folders. To view
them, open the My Computer win-
dow as described above and look in
the C: drive. Now locate a fold-
er named PROGRAM FILES and
double-click it. Double-click the
folders of software you commonly
use. Do you see any of your data
there? While you’re at it, don’t forget
about data you’ve stored on floppies,
Zip drives, or USB drives (also called
thumb drives or microdrives).

You also need to know where your
email is stored, because it can be hard
to find. For instance, if you’re using
Microsoft Outlook, your email and all
your contacts, Calendar items, and
Task lists are stored in a file with the
extension .PST. To find it in WinXP,
click Start, Search, and For Files Or
Folders. Choose All Files Or Folders.
Under All Or Part Of The File Name,
type *.pst. Choose My Computer
from the Look In menu and click
More Advanced Options. Make sure
the first three options (Search System
Folders, Search Hidden Files And
Folders, and Search Subfolders) are
checked. Now click Search and wait
for the results. When they appear,
click View, Details, and note the loca-
tion of your PST file. You’ll need it
when you start your backup.

How? (Part 1)

So how do you actually perform 
the backup?

First choose your weapon—your
backup medium. You can use CD-Rs
(which hold up to 700MB), DVD-Rs
(which hold up to 4.7GB), USB drives
(which hold up to 6GB), tapes (which
hold up to terabytes, or thousands of
gigabytes), Zip disks (which hold up
to 750MB and require a special drive),
external hard drives (which hold up
to 400GB and connect to your system
through its USB port), and more.

Which is right for you? It depends
on how much data you have. In
WinXP, open the My Documents
folder and click Edit, Select All to select
every item in the window. Now right-
click any item and choose Properties
from the context menu. You’ll see a
window telling you the total size of all
the items you’ve se-
lected, which in turn
determines the me-
dia you choose. Bear 
in mind that many
backup programs can
span media; that is,
they can start your
backup on one disk,
then continue on a
second (or third, or
fourth) when space
runs out.

Also consider the
transfer rate, which
is the speed at which
data is transferred 
to disk. USB drives 
and external hard 
drives are fast; CD-
Rs, DVD-Rs, and Zip
drives are fast but
not blazing; tapes are
slow but hold the
most data.

How? (Part 2)

Once you’ve cho-
sen your medium,
choose your method.

You can copy and paste the data to
your backup media, or you can use
software to make compressed or en-
crypted backups. (Compression makes
your backups smaller; encryption en-
codes them so only you can see them.)

First, copy and paste. This is the
simplest and often the least expen-
sive method, because you won’t
need any software. Copying and
pasting also has a hidden benefit:
Because you won’t compress or 
encrypt data, it’s faster and, some
argue, unlikely to fail. Just remem-
ber the flip side of that coin: With-
out compression, your backups can
be large; without encryption, they
can be read by anyone.

To copy and paste your data in
WinXP, open the My Documents
folder, click Edit, Select All. Now click
Edit, Copy, and navigate to your
backup media, such as your USB

BACKING UP
Backing Up Data Files

DDaattaa  TTyyppee CCoommmmoonn  CCoommmmoonn  FFiillee  

SSooffttwwaarree EExxtteennssiioonnss

Email Outlook, Outlook .PST, .DBX., 

Express, Eudora .MBX, .TOC

Microsoft Word, Excel, .DOC, .XLS, 

Office PowerPoint, .PPT, .MDB

documents Access

Contacts, Outlook, .PST, .DAT

calendars Palm Desktop

Music Windows .MP3, .WMA, 

Media Player, .M4P, .RA

iTunes, Real Player

Photos Adobe Photoshop .JPG, .TIF, 

Album, Picasa .GIF, .PNG

Favorites and Internet .HTML

Bookmarks Explorer, Firefox, 

Opera, Safari

Ebooks Microsoft Reader, .LIT, .PDF

Adobe Reader

PDF (Portable Adobe Reader .PDF

Document  

Format) files

Most Common Data Types

HHere’s a list of the most common types of data you’ll

want to look for when backing up your PC’s files.  ❙
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drive or Zip disk. Click Edit, Paste.
Just be sure you’ve closed any pro-
grams using the data, because you
can’t copy an open file.

For larger jobs or data that de-
mands compression or encryption,
use backup software. There are quite a
few options, from freeware to costly
but high-powered software for home
or small business use (we’ve described
a few of the best programs in the
“Software You Can Use” sidebar). But
all of them use the same methods.

First, your software will prompt
you to create a backup job. A job is
simply a backup task for the software
to perform; it includes definitions, or
instructions on what to back up. For
instance, your backup job may include
all the data in your My Documents
folder, along with your email, no
matter where it is on your hard drive.

Backup jobs come in two flavors,
which your software will prompt you
to choose. In a full backup, you back
up all your data, no matter when it was
modified. It’s much like the copy-and-
paste procedure described above, ex-
cept that it’s run by the backup soft-
ware and might include compression
or encryption. In an incremental back-
up, you back up only the documents
you’ve changed since the last backup.
It’s the most common option, because
it saves times and money. Just make a
full backup first, and then make incre-
mental backups daily, weekly, or
monthly, based on your needs.

A Walk-Through

Ready to see how it works? Let’s
walk through a backup and restore
using WinBackup, an easy-to-use tool
from Uniblue (www.uniblue.com).

Once you boot the software, click
Create New Job and type the job’s
name. Now click Select Files in the
icon bar near the top of the window.
Use the menus in the left pane to se-
lect the folders you’d like to back up.
You’ll notice WinBackup contains a
number of useful shortcuts to Out-
look data, Outlook Express data, and

other common data stores that are
buried deep within the hard drive. It
does not, however, contain a shortcut
to the My Documents folder; in
WinXP, you’ll find it in C:\DOCU-
MENTS AND SETTINGS\Username,
where Username is the name you use
to log on to Windows.

Once you’ve chosen your data,
WinBackup will estimate the job size.
You’ll see a progress bar at the bottom
of the window; wait for it to finish or
simply click the Save To icon near the
top of the window. Now select the loca-
tion of your backup, such as your CD-
ROM or USB drive. Be sure to name
the backup file and leave the Split Size
field set to Auto (this lets WinBackup
determine how to span your backup
over several media, if needed).

Now click the Job Settings icon.
Choose the backup type (Total or
Incremental) and other settings
(such as the Verify Type, which de-
termines how WinBackup will check
your backup for accuracy), then click
the Run Backup icon. Click the Run
Backup button in the window that
appears next. Depending on the size
of your data, backups can be slow 
to complete, so many people run
them overnight.

Ready To Restore?

The restoration process is fairly
simple. Start your backup software,
locate the restore feature, choose the
backup job to restore, and sit back
and wait.

In WinBackup, click the Restore
icon at the top of the window. Select
the backup job you’d like to restore;
when you do, the software will auto-
matically prompt you to select the
files you’d like to restore. Use the tree
menu on the left to select all the files
(a complete restore) or specific files (a
partial restore, if you’ve only lost part
of your data). When you’re done,
click the Restore To icon near the top
of the window and select a place to
save your data. The default option is
Original Location.

Click the Run Restore icon near the
top of the window and click the Run
Restore button in the window that
appears next. Sit back and relax. As
with backups, restores can take some
time, depending on how much data
you have. But once they’re com-
plete—and your precious data is back
on your hard drive, where it be-
longs—you’ll breathe a sigh of relief.
There are few things as scary as losing
your data, but there are few things as
joyful as getting it back again.   

BBYY DDAAVVIIDD GGAARRRREETTTT
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Software You 
Can Use

BBackup software runs the gamut

from built-in utilities to third-

party shareware and more pricey

commercial programs with pow-

erful features.

Windows
In Windows 98 and Windows

2000, you’ll find a built-in backup

program by clicking Start, Programs,

Accessories, and System Tools. Add

free backup software to WinXP by

inserting the Windows CD into the

CD-ROM drive and clicking Perform

Additional Tasks on the Welcome

Screen. Click Browse This CD, then

double-click ValueAdd, Msft,

Ntbackup, Ntbackup.msi. Examples

of commercial software include

WinBackup (www.uniblue.com) and

NovaBACKUP (www.novastor.com).

Macintosh
Mac users can use Apple’s backup

software, aptly named Backup.

Commercial programs include

SuperDuper (www.shirt-pocket.com)

and BackJack (www.backjack.com),

an online backup service.

Linux
Fdiff-backup, a simple command-

line utility, is one of the most

common backup programs for Linux,

including Fedora and Ubuntu.  ❙
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keep in mind when getting a machine
ready for the task. First, and crucially
important, is drive selection. 

Many users simply buy two of the
exact same drives from the same
manufacturer because it reduces the
guesswork in making sure the drives
are compatible, but basically drives
from different vendors can work, as
long as they are of the same type. 

Trying to create a mirror with an
older ATA drive, for example, and
pairing it with a newer SATA drive
won’t work. Using drives of different
sizes, such as a 160GB drive and a
120GB drive, is possible but not rec-
ommended because it presents more
problems than it’s worth to try to get
them working together. The main ar-
gument against different-sized drives is
that the array will take the smaller
drive as the standard. So, if using an
80GB drive with a 160GB drive, the
machine will see them both as the
lower-capacity version, effectively cut-
ting the larger drive’s capability in half.

Second, it’s important to understand
what type of RAID you’re creating.
There are several different levels or
types that can be used. Most common
are RAID 0, which creates a striped set
in which data is split evenly across two
or more disks but doesn’t have redun-
dancy, and RAID 1, which creates a
mirrored set, which is a copy of data
across disks. Most users who just want a
dependable storage and recovery option
will choose RAID 1 because it creates
redundancy. This system creates an
exact copy of data across two or more
disks, which is why it’s called a “mir-
ror.” Other options include blending
both striping and mirroring with levels
such as RAID 0+1 and RAID 10.

By contrast, RAID 0 is good for
speeding up the process of reading
and writing to disk and is often used
by those doing video-editing or
gaming, but it doesn’t have the redun-
dancy needed for storage. In other
words, with a striped set, if one drive
is lost, then the data goes with it. If it’s
performance enhancement that’s
needed, though, and redundancy is 

BACKING UP

Drive Time:
Restoring Normalcy
Post-Catastrophe
Setting Up A RAID Can Keep Disaster At Bay

constant. But with careful planning,
those problems can be more headache
than heartbreak.

One way to make sure data is stored
properly in the event of a hard drive
going down is to set up a RAID.
Known alternately as “redundant array
of independent disks” and “redundant
array of inexpensive disks,” the strategy
involves using multiple hard drives to
share data so if one goes down, the data
is safe on the other drive(s).

At its basic level, RAID blends mul-
tiple drives into a single unit. Rather
than recognizing several different
drives, which could lead to difficulties
with processing, the OS (operating
system) sees only one. Information
written to the drive, then, is put on
however many drives are in the RAID.

To create a system, a user needs at
least two separate drives and a RAID
controller, which usually involves a logic
board, PCI (Peripheral Component
Interconnect) expansion card, or capa-
bility that’s built into the motherboard.
For the purposes of this setup, we used a
Chaintech ZNF-250 motherboard,
which has a Silicon Image built-in RAID
chipset for SATA (Serial Advanced
Technology Attachment) drives. Also,
it’s important to have the system disks
available because the system OS has to
be reinstalled after the RAID is set up.

Getting Started

Before diving into the specifics of
RAID setup, there are a few items to

N
o one enjoys thinking about
catastrophe, but anyone who
owns even a low-end com-

puter knows that sometimes it’s neces-
sary to envision disaster. With power
surges, older or faulty hardware, sput-
tering software, and odd little system
quirks, the potential for problems is a
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irrelevant, striping can be set up using
the same setup screens and steps as
those used for mirroring.

Full Speed Ahead

To begin the RAID setup, the first
step is to download drivers from
whichever manufacturer made the
RAID controller. In this case, we vis-
ited the Chaintech Web site and did a
quick search on RAID drivers in the
“Download” section, which brought
up the relevant drivers we needed.
You should then put the drivers on a
floppy diskette, which you can use
later during reinstallation of the oper-
ating system, a necessary step in order
to set up the RAID properly.

If the drives aren’t already in the
case, now’s the time to place them
there. With the power off, find an
available PCI slot and, if needed, re-
move the slot back plate. Take two
SATA data cables, which are bundled
with the drives, and attach them to the
first two ports on the RAID card, then
slide the card into the PCI slot on the
motherboard. Put the drives into the
bay available for that purpose, which
in this setup is near the front of the
tower-style machine, and then plug a
power connector from the power
supply into the back of the new drives.
Connect the SATA cables to the drive,
and you’re ready to power up the PC.

You’ll see a message indicating the
motherboard recognizes there are new
drives attached to it. All motherboards
display this type of message before

loading the operating
system. It doesn’t matter
whether the computer is
using Windows, Mac OS
X, or Linux, the general
process will be the same—
a chip on the board or
PCI card recognizes the

drives and the need to manage them,
and from there, creating a RAID set is
only a matter of a few steps. 

The Silicon Image RAID configura-
tion utility, which is sometimes built
into the controller as firmware or is in-
cluded with the drives on a setup CD,
is fairly standard in terms of options
and display, so users of other utilities
can also expect the same choices when
creating RAIDs. The following choices
are in the main menu: Create RAID
Set, Delete RAID Set, Rebuild RAID 1
Set, Resolve Conflicts, Low Level
Format, and Logical Drive Info.

Some RAID configuration utilities
have fewer options but the same basic
choices. For example, the Intel Matrix
Storage Manager has Create RAID
Volume, Delete RAID Volume, and
Reset Disks to Non-RAID.

On the bottom of the screen for
the Silicon Image utility are two dif-
ferent areas, one indicating the infor-
mation for the physical drives and the
other detailing the logical drive. If
two drives are used, there should be a
list of two drives in the “physical
drive” section. When the RAID set is
created, the computer will make both
of them into a single mirror that is
seen as one drive by the operating
system, so the “logical drive” section
will show only one set.

To create the RAID set, choose that
option, and a list will appear that in-
cludes RAID 0, RAID 1, RAID 10, and
a spare drive. Because the configura-
tion is being chosen in order to allay
fears of data loss (rather than boost

performance without creating redun-
dancy), the most appropriate choice
here is RAID 1. 

RAID 10, which gives the computer
the speed of striping as well as the
benefits of mirroring, is also an op-
tion but requires four drives because
data will be striped across one pair of
drives and mirrored to a second pair
of drives. There will be a performance
increase, but with this option you
would need twice as many drives to
equal the same storage capacity as
with a RAID 1 setup. 

Once you make the choice, the
utility will give two available configu-
rations: auto or manual. If you put
two new drives without data into the
machine, the “auto” setting will create
a RAID set without any data copying.
If a drive already exists and you want
to create a RAID with a second, new
drive, the manual configuration will
perform the migration. You simply
have to choose the new drive that will
be part of the set, follow the utility’s
prompts, and the set will be created.

Either way, the RAID set configura-
tion is done extremely quickly, usu-
ally in less than a second. Going back
to the original main menu, you can
tell that it’s worked by seeing if the
listing in the “logical drive” section is
a single drive rather than two.

An important addendum: When
using an existing drive and adding
another, creating the set will effec-
tively wipe out the data on the drive.
Before trying to create any type of
RAID set, it’s crucial that you first
back up the data using another de-
vice rather than risk losing the data
on an existing drive.

Windows Reinstallation

With the RAID properly config-
ured, it’s time to reinstall the oper-
ating system, which involves shut-
ting the machine down, putting in
the installation disks, and firing it
back up. If you’re using a version 
of Windows such as Windows 98,
Windows 2000, or Windows XP, you

BACKING UP
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The inside of a typical 
computer—the two drives are 
in the lower-right corner and
connected to the motherboard
in the bottom-left side.
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will see a message flash across the
bottom during the initial startup
screens noting that you must “Press
F6 if you need to install a 3rd party
SCSI or RAID driver.”

After pressing F6 immediately after
this message, a Windows Setup win-
dow will appear, noting that the
utility couldn’t determine the type of
one or more mass storage devices in-
stalled in the system. The OS gives
two options: Either insert a disk with
the appropriate drivers for the storage
devices or choose not to have the de-
vices recognized.

Because you have already down-
loaded the drivers needed and have
them on a floppy, you can choose the
first choice and press the S key. Win-
dows will prompt you to insert the disk
into the A: drive and press ENTER. 

The next Setup screen identifies the
SCSI (Small Computer System Inter-
face) adapter and the system. In the
case of this particular RAID set, the
utility sees that it’s a Silicon Image
SATA RAID Controller, and you have
to choose whether the controller will
be used on Windows XP or Windows
NT 4.0 and 2000.

After noting that there are no
more devices requiring identification
(unless you are using other storage
media simultaneously), the Windows
installation will continue until the
operating system is in place. At this
point, the RAID set should hum
along happily, creating dual reposi-
tories of data without further inter-
vention from you.

Disaster Recovery

With the RAID in place,
you can resume work, se-
cure in the knowledge that
all is right in the desktop
world. But if anything
does happen to one of the
drives, accessing the data
and rebuilding the RAID
is fairly painless. 

After turning the computer off (and
unplugging it), remove the damaged
drive and replace it with a new or un-
damaged drive. You can usually iden-
tify which drive is the bad one by
looking at its status lights. Usually, the
damaged drive will have a red or
amber light, and the functional one
should be green.

When rebooting, hold down the F4
key, which will bring up the RAID
hardware menu. There will be a choice
to rebuild the RAID, and by selecting
that option, the system will automati-
cally shuttle the data to the new drive. 

If data needs to be accessed quickly
and another drive isn’t on hand, re-
move the damaged drive and boot up
normally. Because the data has been
stored on both drives, and they were
recognized as only one drive rather
than two, the data should appear as it
did before the drive went kaput.

Disk Imaging

For those who would rather not
buy drives but still want some redun-
dancy built into their systems, disk
imaging has become a dependable op-
tion. With this software-based strat-
egy, data can be stored on different
media, and many use the tactic to
back up to CD/DVDs. 

Unlike RAID, which depends on
user configuration through a controller
utility, disk-imaging programs basically
walk you through the storage process.
For example, products such as Acronis
True Image, Paragon Drive Backup, or

Norton Ghost guide you through the
fairly simple process of imaging a hard
drive that backs up an operating
system, applications, user settings, and
all data. All you have to do is install the
software and follow the prompts. Best
of all, many of these vendors offer trial
versions available through their Web
sites, so you can see if the software is
what you had in mind for data storage.

Some technophiles prefer to create
a RAID over doing disk imaging be-
cause they might gravitate toward
hardware over software when it comes
to data storage. But disk imaging, un-
like RAID, allows you to have data
stored in a location other than the
computer, which can be useful for re-
covery efforts if anything should hap-
pen to the physical machine.   

BBYY EELLIIZZAABBEETTHH MMIILLLLAARRDD
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Restoring Data 
On A Mac

TT o set up a hardware RAID (Re-

dundant Array of Independent

Disks) on a Mac—in other words, us-

ing two or more drives—the process is

nearly identical to that of creating a

RAID on a PC. The only difference is

that the logic board involved must be

able to support the Mac operating

system. But because plenty of vendors

make boards that can work with Macs,

it’s usually not much of an effort to

find a suitable board.

Another option with Macs, though,

is setting up a software RAID, an op-

tion that’s included as part of Mac OS

X. To access the setup, open the

Applications folder on the hard drive

and then go into the Utilities folder.

Choose Disk Utility and then pick the

main drive. The window will show

these options: First Aid, Erase, Parti-

tion, RAID, and Restore. When RAID is

chosen, it gives you the ability to cre-

ate a mirrored RAID set simply by

dragging the disks to a list box. Once

the drives are listed, simply click Cre-

ate and the RAID set will be in place. ❙

Here is the drives’ connection
to the motherboard.
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B
acking up data files on a PC is a
no-brainer, but users can avoid
major headaches when a sys-

tem failure or configuration error oc-
curs by also understanding how to back
up Windows XP’s Registry.  

When Microsoft first introduced
the Windows 95 OS (operating sys-
tem), it featured a centralized hierar-
chical database in which settings for
hardware, software, and system users
were stored. Known as the Registry, it
has become the core of all subsequent
Windows OSes. Anytime changes are
made to a machine, whether it’s in-
stalling new hardware or something
as simple as changing the background
image on the Desktop, these actions
are recorded in the Registry and then
referenced by the operating system. 

Understanding how to back up and
restore the Registry will not only save
accurate information about the ma-
chine’s core settings but also valuable

time getting the system
back up and running.   

The Registry Editor

Warning: Before ac-
cessing the Registry
Editor, be aware that

making errors when
editing the Registry can ren-
der the computer inoper-
able. By using one of the
Registry backup methods
available in WinXP, users

can return the system to a previous
state if changes to the Registry make
the system unstable. 

Although the Registry files are
stored on the computer in the system
root directory, they are typically
viewed and edited through the Reg-
istry Editor. To open the Registry
Editor, click the Start button, choose
the Run option, type regedit, and click
OK. A new window will open with a
navigation pane on the left. When an
object is highlighted in the navigation
pane, the values for that object will be
displayed in the right pane. 

The WinXP Registry contains the
following five hives:

HKEY_CLASSES_ROOT: Stores
the information about the core user
interface, including file associations
and shortcuts.

HKEY_CURRENT_USER: Stores
preferences and configuration for the
current user. When a different user

logs on to the same machine, the data
in this hive changes to reflect that
particular user’s configuration.

HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE: Stores
the configuration for the actual com-
puter and remains static regardless of
the user. 

HKEY_USERS: Stores user infor-
mation for anyone who has ever
logged onto the machine as a user. 

H K E Y _ C U R R E N T _ C O N F I G :
Stores information about current
hardware configuration. 

The next steps down in the hierarchy
are keys and subkeys. Similar to folders
in Explorer, keys can contain multiple
nested subkeys as well as values—what
a file would be to a folder. 

The terminal object in the Registry
is a value. Values contain the actual
data and can be expressed in a num-
ber of ways, including binary, strings,
and DWORD. 

If you are running the 64-bit ver-
sion of WinXP, keep in mind that the
Registry is divided into 32-bit and 64-
bit keys, only one of which can be
open in the Registry Editor in a single
instance. The 64-bit keys are the de-
fault when regedit is run. To open the
32-bit version, first close regedit, and
through the Run option, type %sys
temroot%\syswow64\regedit and
click OK.   

To back up a Registry file using the
Registry Editor, go to File, Export.
While that may initially appear easy,
the choices you make next will signifi-
cantly impact the Registry informa-
tion that will be saved. 

When you use the Backup Utility, it
exports data from the Registry to a file;
however, using the Export function in
the Registry Editor offers a number of
different file choices in the Save As
Type menu.  

The Registration Files (.reg) is the
most often-used format when manu-
ally backing up the Registry. You can
edit Reg files using Notepad inde-
pendently of the Registry Editor.
Registry Hive Files (*.*) create a bi-
nary image of the selected Registry

BACKING UP

Insure Your
Computer’s
Nervous System
Know How To Back Up & Restore 
Windows XP’s Registry
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keys. Although they cannot be
viewed or edited with a text editor
like .reg files, this option creates a
perfect image and is the most stable
for Registry restoration. The Text
Files (*.txt) format only creates a text
file for reference and cannot be used
to restore the Registry. The Windows
95/98/NT4 Registration Files (*.reg)
option saves the files in a .reg format
and is only used when a WinXP key
needs to be merged into an earlier
OS version of Windows. 

Once the Export Format has been
determined, the Registry Editor lets
you choose exactly what to back up.
There are options on the left of the
Export Registry File window. Because
selecting My Computer would be the
same as a total system backup, it is rec-
ommended you use the Backup Utility
instead of a manual Registry Export.

The Export range can be manually
set to include All or a Selected branch
to back up by selecting the particular
branch in the Navigation pane when
beginning the Export. You can also se-
lect branches by right-clicking and
choosing Export. This can be particu-
larly useful when migrating users to
different machines. As with backing
up, there are a number of options to
choose when restoring a Registry. 

You can restore backups saved as
.reg files four different ways: using the
Import feature in the Registry Editor;
double-clicking a saved .reg file re-
gardless of its location; right-clicking
the file and selecting the Merge op-
tion; or right-clicking the file, se-
lecting the Open File With . . . option,
and choosing Registry Editor. 

Be on the lookout for problems
restoring .reg files using the Merge
option. This method only inserts
changed data into Registry files. If
edits have been made that remove
values from keys, the data will not be
removed when merged, which can ex-
acerbate OS instability. 

While the Registry Hive Files format
is the most reliable and stable method
of Registry backup and restoration, 
it is critical prior to restoration to 

navigate to the exact location in the
Navigation pane where the backup file
is to be imported. Failure to do so will
result in the hive being placed into the
wrong location, which will destroy ex-
isting hive data and virtually guarantee
the system will not function. 

You can only back up hive files
through the Import function. Click
File and Import, navigate to the
backup file, and click Open. Don’t be
alarmed by the ominous warning di-
alog box asking for a confirmation
prior to the restoration. Again, be
careful to verify that you are indeed
restoring to the correct location. 

Backup & Restoration Utilities In WinXP

There are also methods for backing
up and restoring the Registry in
WinXP without using the Registry
Editor; these methods may be less
daunting to users nervous about
opening the Registry itself. 

The System Restore feature found in
Accessories/System Tools is easy and
intuitive to use. With the System
Restore feature, users can easily create a
restore point prior to making any
major changes to the system.

Once you launch the System Re-
store application, choose the Create A
Restore Point option and click Next.
Give the restore point a description. A
date and time are automatically added.
Click Create.  

To restore the Registry from the
snapshot, return to the System Restore

application and choose Restore My
Computer To An Earlier Time. Choose
either a date on the calendar from
choice No. 1 or a created restore point
in the list from choice No. 2. The
system will shut down and a System
Restore dialog box will appear prior to
the reboot of WinXP. Upon reboot,
you’ll have the option to accept the
new restoration or undo it. 

The Backup Utility, also found in
Accessories, lets users back up settings
stored in the Registry such as Favorites,
Desktop, and cookies along with data
files, as well as create a full system
backup including a system recovery
disk that can be used to restore WinXP
in the event of a full system failure. 

The Registry backup created using
the Backup Utility can also be ac-
cessed with the Recovery Console
available on the WinXP Setup CD
(\i386\winnt32.exe /cmdcons). 

The existing Registry hive files are
saved to the %SystemRoot%\Repair
folder when the Backup Utility is run.
To restore corrupted or missing
Registry hives, copy the files from
%SystemRoot%\Repair to %System
Root%\System32\config.

New to WinXP is the System Restore
(restorept.api), which automatically
stores multiple restore points instead of
only the last restore point, as with pre-
vious versions of the Windows OS. This
utility is automatically installed and
configured on WinXP and can be
turned off by accessing the System
Restore tab through Control Panel/
System. Old restore points can be de-
leted to free up drive space by right-
clicking the drive icon in My Computer,
accessing the Properties window, and
under the General tab clicking Disk
Cleanup. Choose More Options for the
System Restore Cleanup button. All but
the last restore point will be deleted. 

WinXP offers users a variety of ways
to back up and restore the Registry.
Regardless of which method you
choose, when disaster strikes, you’ll be
happy you took the time to do it.   

BBYY SSAANNDDRRAA KKAAYY MMIILLLLEERR
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Backing Up & Restoring WinXP’s Registry

If you’re not comfortable opening the operating
system’s Registry Editor, Windows XP offers an
easy-to-use Registry backup utility under
Accessories/System Tools in the Start menu.
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B
y now you’ve rebuilt your sys-
tem from scratch, formatting
the hard drive and installing a

fresh, fast copy of the OS (operating
system). But you’re not home yet. You
still have to customize your computer
to look and feel the way it used to, from
your network settings to the picture
you use on the Desktop.

But take heart. If you plan ahead,
it’s not as hard as it seems. True,
there are hundreds—even thou-
sands—of settings to customize, and
the list of things to remember is long.
(See the “Which Settings?” sidebar
for a partial list.)

And, true, you can always do it the
hard way, inspecting the settings by
hand and writing them down on the
back of an envelope (or dozens of 
envelopes). But there are ways to
transfer your settings quickly, too,
using built-in or third-party software
to spare you the headache of tweaking
your machine one setting at a time.

The Windows Way

Windows XP has a built-in Files
And Settings Transfer Wizard that
makes quick work of moving your
settings from one machine to an-
other—or backing them up and
restoring them to the same machine
after you’ve reinstalled Windows. It
also works on all versions of Win-
dows, from Windows 95 on.

And, it’s easy to use. Just run the
wizard on your machine while it still
has its old copy of Windows and all of
your settings. The wizard gathers
those settings and backs them up to a
folder on a 3.5-inch disk, CD, DVD,
external hard drive, or network drive
of your choice. You can also use a di-
rect cable connection if you’re using
the wizard to move settings between
two different machines.

Once you’ve finished this first step,
format your hard drive and reinstall
Windows and then run the wizard on

your fresh copy of Windows to restore
all the settings it saved. By and large,
the wizard takes only a few minutes to
run, as long as you’re transferring set-
tings, not files. (Files are larger, and
graphics and music files can be huge,
bogging down the wizard for hours.)

To start the wizard in WinXP,
click Start, All Programs, Acces-
sories, System Tools, and Files And
Settings Transfer Wizard. If you’re
not using WinXP, you’ll  need a
WinXP CD to access the wizard. Just
insert it into your computer’s CD-
ROM drive, choose Perform Addi-
tional Tasks on the welcome screen
that appears on your Desktop, and
click Transfer Files And Settings. If
you’re using an older version of
Windows and don’t have access to 
a WinXP Setup CD, you’ll have to
restore your settings by hand or 
use a third-party settings transfer 
tool, such as Computer Associates’
Desktop DNA Migrator ($39.99;
www.ca.com) or StompSoft’s Easy
PC Transfer ($39.99; www.stomp
soft.com). They work the same way
as the wizard, backing up settings
from your old copy of Windows and
then restoring them to your new one.

Step-By-Step

The first screen in the wizard is a
welcome screen. Make sure you’ve
closed all running programs because
Windows can’t examine them and
save their settings when they’re still
open. Then click Next.

The wizard will ask you about the
computer you’re using. Because you
need to save the settings on your cur-
rent version of Windows and then re-
store them after you install a fresh
copy of Windows, choose the Old
Computer option and click Next.

The wizard may ask you to wait for
it to prepare the rest of the process.
Note that your firewall—the program
that keeps intruders off your sys-
tem when you’re connected to the
Internet—may display a message
saying it’s blocked the File And

Let’s Get Personal
A Guide To Saving & Restoring Your Personal Settings
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Settings Transfer Wizard. That’s be-
cause the wizard is trying to access the
Internet, which is perfectly safe. Just
instruct the firewall to unblock the
program. (For instance, if you’re using
WinXP’s built-in firewall, just click the
Unblock button. If you don’t unblock
the wizard, it may not work properly.)

The wizard will now prompt you to
choose a way to move your settings to
your new machine. There are four op-
tions, not all of which may be avail-
able, depending on your system. The
first uses a direct cable connection.
This option is only valid if you’re
using the wizard to transfer your set-
tings between two different machines.
The second option is similar; it relies
on your network to move settings
from one machine to another. Be-
cause you’re using the wizard to back
up your current settings and then re-
store them to the same machine after
you’ve reinstalled Windows, you’ll
skip these options.

The third option uses a floppy drive
or other removable media, such as a
CD-R or DVD-R, to store your set-
tings. You can use this option if you
have a CD-R or DVD-R drive, but re-
member that such drives can be slow.
The last option is ideal. It uses an ex-
ternal hard drive or network drive to
store your settings while you reinstall
Windows. Use this if you have an ex-
ternal hard drive, a thumb drive, or a
network drive where you can store
your settings in the short term. All
three options are faster than floppy
disks, CD-Rs, and DVD-Rs, and they
can store more information, too.

When you choose your
option and click Next, you’ll
be asked to specify exactly
what you want to transfer—

settings, files, or both. Choose the
Settings Only option in the upper-left
corner of the window. On the right
side of the window you’ll see a list of
settings the wizard will transfer. It’s
extensive and may seem daunting at
first, but note that most of the settings
are file associations—that is, the pro-
grams that Windows uses to open dif-
ferent file types. Other settings include
accessibility, command prompt set-
tings, mouse settings, security options
for Internet Explorer, and regional
settings, such as your language and
time zone. You may also have settings
for specific programs you’ve installed,
such as Word or WS_FTP. (FTP,
short for File Transfer Protocol, is
used to move documents among re-
mote computers, and it’s often used
for uploading data to Web sites.)

Of course, the list you see will vary,
depending on the settings you’ve cus-
tomized and the programs you’ve in-
stalled. You can use it as it stands, or
you can tweak it by clicking the Let
Me Select A Custom List Of Files And
Settings When I Click Next (For Ad-
vanced Users) checkbox. Then click
the Next button.

If you chose to tweak the list of set-
tings, you’ll see a screen that prompts
you to add or remove settings from the
list. Just click one of the buttons on the
right side of the screen: Add Setting,
Add Folder, Add File, Add File Type,
or Remove. The Add Setting button
lets you add a setting the wizard
skipped. Use the Add Folder button if
you need to transfer complete folders.
The Add File button will add a specific

file. The Add File Type button will add
a file association. The Remove button
will remove a setting from the list, so it
won’t be transferred.

When you’re done, click Next. If
the wizard picked up settings from
programs you’ve installed, it will re-
mind you to install those programs
on the new machine before running
the File And Settings Transfer Wizard
in its restore mode. Once you’ve
made a note of those programs, click
Next to move on.

The wizard will then ask you to wait
as it collects your settings. A progress
bar will show you the status; it will
take several minutes if you’ve chosen
to transfer settings only. If you’ve
chosen to transfer files, too, or if your
list of transferred settings includes the
Windows Media Player (which has a
great number of settings that must be
inspected, as well as licensing data for
your music), the process can take up
to an hour, and in some cases more,
depending on the size of the files
you’ve told the wizard to transfer.

If the wizard finds a file it can’t
transfer, it will display an error mes-
sage with the name of the file. Just
click Ignore. Once the wizard is com-
plete, it will give you a complete list of
those files, which you can transfer
manually if needed. When the wizard
is finished, you’ll see a screen reading
Completing The Collection Phase. It
prompts you to go to the new com-
puter and run the Files And Settings
Transfer Wizard on that machine.
Because you’ll be reinstalling Windows
on the same machine and then re-
storing your settings, simply click
Finish. Now open the My Computer
window and navigate to the location
where you saved your settings. Look
for a folder with the extension .UNC.
If you don’t see the folder, there was a
problem with the wizard, and you’ll
have to restart it from scratch.

Restoring Your Settings 

Now you can safely remove and re-
store your version of Windows. (For

BACKING UP
Transferring Personal Settings

The average Windows machine has
hundreds, indeed thousands, of 
settings, including complex 
network settings. To transfer them
by hand, you would have to open 
a Network Connection Properties
window and painstakingly copy
each setting to paper.
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Which Settings?

TThere’s a mind-boggling array of settings you can transfer from an old system

to a new one. Some of these include:

•• User and email accounts

•• Internet connection settings, including dial-up, DSL (Digital Subscriber Line),

or cable settings

•• Favorites and bookmarks

•• Printers (including network printers)

•• Display settings, such as screen resolution, font size, and wallpaper

•• Settings for specific programs, including macros 

•• Accessibility and network settings

•• Regional settings, including language and time settings

•• Windows Update settings

•• General Internet options, including privacy settings, number of days to keep

history and cache data, and default Web browsers and email programs

•• Scheduled tasks, such as ScanDisk or defragmentation

•• Firewall and other security settings

•• Mouse and keyboard settings

the transfer was a success.
Click Finish. Depending on
the settings you transferred,
you may be prompted to

log off. Just click Yes, and Windows will
log you off and then prompt you to log
on to your system.

Do it, and you’re done! You’ve
transferred your settings from your old
copy of Windows and saved yourself
hours of painstaking tweaks.

Mac OS X

Macs with OS 10.4 and later come
with a settings transfer tool called the
Setup Assistant (sometimes called the
Migration Assistant). You’ll find it in
the Utilities folder. It transfers data and
settings from one Mac to another but
can’t be used to back up settings and
restore them on the same machine.

But there’s a catch. The Setup/
Migration Assistant can transfer
your data and settings from one
volume with OS X to another, so if

you’ve chosen that route to restore
your OS, you can use the Assistant
the same as you would if you had
two different machines.

Note that unlike the Files And
Settings Transfer Wizard in Windows,
the Setup Assistant/Migration Assistant
will transfer your software. To open it,
open the Applications folder and then
the Utilities folder, where you’ll see the
assistant’s icon.

Follow the prompts, choosing From
Another Volume On This Mac when
asked to move your data, settings, and
software from the old OS X volume to
the new. You’ll have a wide array of 
options in what you can transfer, in-
cluding your user accounts, Applica-
tions folder, network settings, and, of
course, your Library. (Note that you
can’t use the assistant to transfer the
System folder.) The assistant may not
transfer your iDisk, Bluetooth, iSync,
or printer settings, either, so you’ll
need to configure those manually. 

Don’t worry, though. By and large,
the process is short because Macs can
be tweaked fairly quickly. When you’re
done, you’ll have a system that’s fresh,
fast, and working like it did when it was
new. You’ll be ready for business.   

BBYY DDAAVVIIDD GGAARRRREETTTT

information on how to perform a clean
installation of Windows, see “Windows
XP Home & Professional” on page 90.
If you need to perform a repair installa-
tion of WinXP, see “Reinstall Windows
XP Home & Professional” on page 56.)
When you’re done, it’s time to run the
wizard again, restoring the settings you
just backed up.

In WinXP, click Start, All Pro-
grams, Accessories, System Tools, and
Files And Settings Transfer Wizard 
or use the WinXP CD-ROM as ex-
plained earlier if you’ve got an older
version of Windows.

When you see the wizard’s welcome
screen, click Next. Click New Com-
puter and then click Next again. Now
choose the fourth option, I Don’t Need
The Wizard Disk. I Have Already
Collected My Files And Settings From
My Old Computer, and click Next.
You’ll be asked to specify the location
where the wizard can find your set-
tings. If you put your settings on a
floppy disk or other removable media,
such as a CD-R, select the second op-
tion. If, as discussed earlier, you used
an external hard drive or network
drive, choose the third option, Other,
and click the Browse button. (Of
course, if you chose a network drive,
you’ll have to reconnect your computer
to the network before you can access
this option.) Navigate to the location
where you saved your settings and se-
lect the folder with the .UNC exten-
sion. Click OK and then Next.

Once again you’ll see a screen with a
progress bar, under which you’ll see a
series of updates on the wizard’s pro-
gress. When the wizard is done, you’ll
see a confirmation screen telling you

Windows also stores program
settings in hidden system
folders, such as this one, called
Application Data. Its exact 
location varies, depending on
your version of Windows.
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H
ypothetically speaking, what
would happen if your com-
puter refused to boot some-

day? Would you know what to do? If
not, would you panic and call a com-
puter techie friend to help? If you’re a
casual computer user, you might try a
few general things—reboot, make
sure there are no strange discs in any
of the drives, double-check cable con-
nections, etc. If those things don’t re-
solve the issue, you’d probably feel
lost and helpless.

Unfortunately, this hypothetical
question could become a real-life situa-
tion. Although we can generally count
on our computers to work without
problems, there’s always a chance
something could go wrong. Still, hope
remains: There are ways to rescue your
computer when it won’t boot. 

One of the key tools you’ll need to
test and repair your computer is a boot
diskette. Boot diskettes are sometimes
referred to as a startup disk or an emer-
gency boot disk. Regardless of what
you call it, a boot diskette can give you
access to your system and the ability to
repair problems. If you’re already

having problems with your computer,
it’s generally too late to recognize that
you need a boot diskette because you
must create this diskette from within
Windows (although there are a few al-
ternatives; see the “When It’s Already
Too Late” sidebar). As a result, you
should create a boot diskette when
your computer is working fine, and
you have no indications that you’ll ever
need the boot diskette. After all, it’s
better to be safe than sorry.

To get started creating a boot dis-
kette, first make sure you have a few
3.5-inch diskettes and a floppy diskette
drive. Make sure that these diskettes are
blank or can be reformatted, as the
process of creating a boot diskette will
erase all data on the diskette. Because
floppy diskettes can go bad over time,
it’s a good idea to create more than one
boot diskette and to test them regularly
to ensure they operate properly. 

Boot Diskettes vs. MS-DOS Diskettes

If you’re familiar with Windows
and with formatting floppy disk-
ettes,  you may have noticed an 

Create A Boot
Diskette 
Be Prepared When 
Murphy’s Law Strikes 

BACKING UP

Create a Windows 9x/Me startup
disk to help your computer boot,
run diagnostic programs, or fix
problems in times of need. 

option to format a disk as an MS-
DOS startup diskette. Although this
option does create a diskette that
you can boot to, an MS-DOS startup
diskette differs from the boot dis-
kettes we’ll create in this article. In
this article, we’ll  refer to a boot
diskette as a diskette that you can
use to repair your computer should
the crucial boot files of Windows 
become damaged or otherwise inop-
erable.  In contrast,  an MS-DOS
startup diskette runs DOS from the
floppy diskette. DOS allows you to
use basic commands to navigate the
system and recover data but does
not give you a straightforward way
of repairing your PC. 

Windows 9x/Me

The process for creating a boot
diskette is the same in Windows
95/98/98SE/Me. First, click the Start
menu, select Settings, and then click
Control Panel.  Next, open Add/
Remove Programs and navigate to the
Startup Disk tab. On this tab, click the
Create Disk button. Insert a diskette
into the floppy drive and click OK.
You’ll see a progress bar while your
computer is writing to the diskette. 

Once your boot diskette is com-
plete, you’ll return to the Startup Disk
screen. Click OK and remove the
diskette from your computer. Although
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the process for creating a boot dis-
kette in Win95/Me is the same as
Win98/98SE machines, you will likely
need your Win95 CD or WinMe CD.
Your computer will ask you to insert
the CD when necessary to proceed
with the boot diskette creation. 

To use a Win9x/Me startup diskette,
insert it into your floppy drive before
you start up your computer. Assuming
your computer is set to boot from a
floppy drive before booting from a
hard drive or CD-ROM drive, your
computer will read the diskette and
boot with a display that lets you select
whether you want to Start Your Com-
puter With CD-ROM Support, Start
Your Computer Without CD-ROM
Support, or View A Help File. In
WinMe, you’ll also have the option to
select Minimal Boot. 

Win98/98SE/Me boot diskettes au-
tomatically include drivers for your
CD-ROM; Win95 boot diskettes do
not. If you require a Win95 boot
diskette with CD-ROM support,
you’ll need to add driver files for
your CD-ROM drive to the boot
diskette manually. 

To add the appropriate drivers to
your boot diskette in Win95, you’ll
need to locate and copy your CD-
ROM driver from your CD-ROM
drive’s setup diskette to your emer-
gency boot diskette. This file typi-
cally has a .SYS file extension. To
copy a file to diskette, highlight it
and then select Edit and Copy. Next,
navigate to your floppy diskette and
select Edit and Paste. 

BACKING UP
Create A Book Diskette

HELP! My Windows XP Computer 
Doesn’t Have A 3.5-inch Floppy Diskette Drive

AAnother way to repair Windows XP is to use your WinXP CD. This option is es-

pecially helpful if your computer does not have a floppy diskette drive or if you

lack a boot diskette for WinXP. If your WinXP machine won’t boot, pop in the in-

stallation CD and boot to it instead of using a boot diskette. Many computers will

display a message that asks you to press a key to boot from CD. Press any key on

your keyboard when this message displays in order to boot from CD. 

Once your computer displays the main setup screen, you should see an option

to enter the Recovery Console by pressing the R key on your keyboard. Once

you’re in the Recovery Console, select the Windows installation you want to re-

pair. You’ll then need to enter the Administrator password. The Administrator

password is the password you chose when you created the Administrator ac-

count while setting up or installing Windows for the first time. If your

Administrator account doesn’t have a password, press ENTER to proceed. When

you receive a command prompt that displays C:\Windows>, type hheellpp and press

ENTER to view a list of all available commands. One command in particular that

may be helpful is the fixmbr command that repairs the master boot record. After

you’ve finished repairing Windows, remove the CD and press CTRL-ALT-DELETE

to restart your computer. ❙

You will also need to copy the
Mscdex.exe and Himem.sys files from
C:\WINDOWS to the emergency
boot diskette. After this, edit your
diskette’s Config.sys file to tell your
computer how to use the files you just
added to your boot diskette. Use
Notepad to open the Config.sys file
on your boot diskette. Next, enter the
following, where yourdriver.sys is the
name of your CD-ROM driver found
on the setup diskette: 

dos=high
device=himem.sys
device=yourdriver.sys /d:mscd001

After you enter this information in
the Config.sys file, save the changes
and open the Autoexec.bat file on
your boot diskette. Add mscdex
/d:mscd001 /M: 10 /l:yourdrive to the
file, where yourdrive is the letter cor-
responding to your CD-ROM drive. 

Windows 2000

The procedure for creating a boot
diskette in Windows 2000 is a bit 
different from other OSes. Whereas
other OSes require only one diskette,
Win2000 requires four diskettes. Still,

the process of creating the boot dis-
kettes is relatively straightforward.

First, find your Win2000 CD, as
you’ll need it to create the boot dis-
kettes. Once you’ve found the Win
2000 CD and four diskettes, insert the
CD and one diskette into the appro-
priate drives. Next, click Start and then
click Run. In the Open dialog box, type
drive:\bootdisk\makeboot floppy:,
changing drive to the letter of your CD-
ROM drive and floppy to the letter of
your floppy drive. After pressing
ENTER, a window will appear to walk
you through the process of creating the
boot diskettes. Proceed with the on-
screen instructions for when to insert
each diskette.

To use the Win2000 boot diskettes,
insert the first disk into Windows 
before it boots. Windows will then
prompt you to insert the other disk-
ettes in order, as they are needed. Once
your computer loads all the informa-
tion from the four diskettes, you’ll see
options to repair or install Win2000. 

Windows XP

Because Microsoft has begun to
phase out bootable floppy diskettes in

Making an Emergency Repair Disk for
Windows 2000 can help you repair your
system if it will not boot.
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boot diskette,  your
computer will use the
files on your diskette to

load Windows instead of using the
files located on your hard drive. 

Now that you have created your
WinXP boot diskette, it’s a good idea
to reverse the file settings we changed
in previous steps. By hiding these files,
you’ll protect important operating
system files from accidental deletion
and other harm. You’ll also remove
these files from sight so that they won’t
become a distraction when you are
looking at other files on your hard
drive. Back in My Computer, navigate
to Tools and select Folder Options.
Select the View tab and click the radio
button next to Do Not Show Hidden
Files And Folders. Also, click the check-
boxes next to Hide Extensions For
Known File Types and Hide Protect-
ed Operating System Files (Recom-
mended). Finally, click Apply and OK
to exit the Folder Options dialog box. 

Give It The Boot

To test or to use you new boot disk-
ette, close all programs and restart your
computer with the boot diskette in the
floppy drive. Many computers search
for a bootable floppy diskette before
they attempt to boot from the hard
drive. However, if your computer
boots as normal and skips the floppy
diskette, you’ll need to change set-
tings in your computer’s BIOS (Basic
Input/Output System). The BIOS is a
collection of hardwired instructions in-
side your computer that controls the
startup routine. It identifies the pro-
cessor, tests hardware components to
ensure they’re working properly, and
launches the operating system. 

To access the BIOS, press a function
key such as F2, F10, or DELETE as

BACKING UP
Create A Boot Diskette

When It’s Already
Too Late

WWhether a disaster has caught

you unprepared or you’ve

tucked the boot diskette you created

somewhere even you can’t find, don’t

despair. There are still a few options

left. In fact, you may be able to down-

load the information you need to

create a boot diskette using a friend’s

computer. AllBootDisks.com (www

.allbootdisks.com) and Bootdisk.com

(www.bootdisk.com) have links to

download boot diskettes for all of

the most popular operating systems.

Look for a link corresponding to your

operating system, and you’ll be on

your way to getting your computer

booting again. ❙

The makeboot.exe program
creates the emergency repair
disks for Windows 2000. While
creating the disks, you’ll see a
screen similar to this one that
walks you through the process.

favor of bootable CDs, there isn’t an
easy method to create a boot diskette
in Windows XP. However, you can
still create a boot diskette manually in
WinXP. To create a boot diskette, in-
sert a diskette into your floppy drive,
open My Computer, right-click the
floppy drive, and select Format. Make
sure the checkbox next to Create An
MS-DOS startup disk is unchecked
and press Start to format the disk. 

Once you’ve formatted the diskette,
close the Format dialog box. You
should return to the My Computer
window. Next, select Tools and then
Folder Options. Navigate to the View
tab and click the radio button next to
Show Hidden Files And Folders. Also,
uncheck the boxes next to Hide Exten-
sions For Known File Types and Hide
Protected Operating System Files (Rec-
ommended). When you uncheck the
second box, you’ll see a warning mes-
sage; click Yes to allow Windows to
show you these files. Finally, click
Apply and OK to exit the Folder
Options dialog box. 

You can now copy the necessary files
to your boot diskette. In My Com-
puter, navigate to the hard drive where
Windows is installed (typically C:).
Next, hold down the CTRL key on
your keyboard and click the following
files to highlight them: boot.ini, ntldr,
and NTDETECT.COM. Once you’ve
selected the files, release the CTRL key
and open the Edit menu. Select Copy
and then navigate to your floppy
diskette. Open the Edit menu again
and this time select Paste to add the
files to your diskette. 

Finally, label your diskette as a
WinXP boot diskette and place it in a
safe location. When you use a WinXP

your computer first starts up. Different
computers use different function keys
to access the BIOS, so look for an on-
screen prompt to guide you to the cor-
rect key. Once you’re in the BIOS, look
for the boot sequence settings. Here,
change the order of devices your com-
puter looks to for booting. Set the first
boot device to the floppy diskette drive
and set the second to either the CD-
ROM drive or hard drive. If you set the
second boot device to the CD-ROM
drive, set the third to the hard drive.
Once you’re finished modifying the
order, save your settings and exit the
BIOS. In most cases, you’ll use the F10
key to save your settings and exit. To be
sure, look for the legend that describes
various key commands on any screen
of the BIOS. After saving your changes
and exiting, your computer will at-
tempt to read a diskette in the floppy
drive before it boots to your hard drive.

We hope that you’ll never need to
use your boot diskettes. Still, we all re-
alize that things happen from time to
time and having a backup plan is nec-
essary. With a boot diskette at hand,
you’ll be ready the next time your com-
puter gives you grief about booting.   
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numbers and letters), you can perform the In-Place
Upgrade. This product key is critical, as Windows re-
quires the key during the repair. If you don’t have the
key, don’t attempt either the In-Place Upgrade or a
complete reinstallation. 

Some computer manufacturers package custom
rescue disks with systems instead of Windows CDs.
Other builders put the rescue features right on the
PC’s hard drive. These rescue features sometimes
don’t include all of the same features you’d find on
a WinXP CD, such as the In-Place Upgrade option.
We’ll assume for this article that you have a full
WinXP Home or Professional CD. 

Use the In-Place Upgrade if WinXP won’t boot in
Safe Mode, or if you need to fix a damaged Registry.
You can also use it to fix problems with Windows
Updates. But keep in mind that the In-Place
Upgrade can’t fix certain computer problems. For
one thing, the repair doesn’t affect third-party pro-
grams. If you’re having trouble with a video game
or your banking software, you’ll need to fix or rein-
stall the ailing application. Likewise, the In-Place
Upgrade can’t fix driver problems. It also won’t re-
solve Windows user account issues. 

Before You Repair

If you can enter Windows, we recommend
backing up all important files before you attempt an
In-Place Upgrade. Although the repair probably
won’t erase any files, you risk losing everything if
problems arise during the repair. For more informa-
tion about properly backing up your files, see our
Backing Up section starting on page 42. Keep in
mind that the In-Place Upgrade will completely re-
move all Windows System Restore points from your
computer. Use the In-Place upgrade as a last resort.

The Windows CD offers two In-Place Upgrade re-
pair options: You can start your computer with the
In-Place Upgrade, or (if you can start Windows) you

Reinstall Windows XP
Home & Professional
Repair Windows Woes

STEP-BY-STEP REINSTALLING TUTORIALS 

A
lthough Windows XP is a significantly
better operating system than its predeces-
sors, it isn’t invulnerable. Sooner or later,
you may find yourself staring at an OS

(operating system) that has serious problems. Before
you perform a clean WinXP installation (a process
that will fix your OS-related problems, but will also
erase all of your programs, documents, videos, and
music files), consider the In-Place Upgrade, a tool
that replaces many Windows files without wiping
your system. It can’t solve every problem, but if
you’re at the end of your rope, it’s worth a try. 

The Windows XP (Home or Pro) installation CD
includes the In-Place Upgrade repair tool. In fact, if
Windows is so badly damaged that it can’t start, you’ll
need to start the Windows installation process so you
can access the In-Place Upgrade tool. This means that
if your computer doesn’t include a WinXP CD, you
won’t be able to take advantage of this feature. If you
have the original WinXP CD and the Windows
Product Key (a 25-character code that includes 
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can access the CD from Windows.
Unless you can’t start Windows at all,
we recommend this second method,
as it requires less preparation. We’ll
walk you through both methods.

If Windows Does Not Start

Don’t despair if you can’t start
Windows. The In-Place Upgrade may
still be able to resolve your WinXP
problems. You may need to prepare a
SATA (Serial Advanced Technology
Attachment) driver floppy diskette and
you’ll need to adjust your computer’s
boot device sequence (explained be-
low) to successfully run this repair. 

SATA drivers. Your Windows in-
stallation CD has most of the files it
needs to put WinXP on your com-
puter, but it doesn’t have the files that
it needs to communicate with some of
the newer hard drives that entered the
market in the past few years. If you
have this new hard drive type, which is
known as SATA, you’ll need to put the
files (known as drivers) onto a floppy
diskette and then use the floppy to
load the drivers onto your computer
during the Windows installation. 

First, determine whether your com-
puter has a SATA hard drive or the
older PATA (Parallel Attached Tech-
nology Attachment) type. If your com-
puter still successfully boots Windows
and connects to the Internet, right-
click My Computer and then click
Properties. When the System Proper-
ties window appears, click the Hard-
ware tab and then click Device
Manager. The Device Manager dis-
plays a list of your computer’s compo-
nents. Browse this list for the Disk
Drives label and then double-click it.
Your hard drive’s model number now
appears below Disk Drives. Write
down the model number and then
enter it into your favorite Internet
search engine, such as Google, to find
information about the hard drive.

You can also determine your hard
drive type without booting Windows.
If your PC can’t start the OS, you’ll
need to find your hard drive type by

looking at the cable that transfers data
between the drive and your mother-
board inside your computer. If the
cable is about two inches wide and
very flat, you have an ATA hard drive
(this cable is commonly referred to as
a ribbon cable). A very thin and
narrow cable means your PC has a
SATA hard drive. 

If your computer has an ATA hard
drive, you’re home free: You can skip
these instructions and head straight to
the Boot Order section. Ignore any ref-
erences we make to a driver floppy. If,
on the other hand, your PC has a SATA
hard drive, it’s time to find the SATA
drivers and put them onto a floppy. 

Although you’re looking for hard
drive-related drivers, you won’t find
them in your hard drive’s packaging.
Your motherboard’s driver CD has
the drivers, as they affect your moth-
erboard’s hard drive controllers.
Many PC builders ship the mother-
board manual and CD with cus-
tomers’ systems, so check your
computer’s materials for both.

Read your motherboard manual’s
driver floppy instructions. (It may refer
to the driver as a RAID [redundant
array of independent disks] driver
floppy.) Some driver CDs have pro-
grams that find the files and move them
to your floppy, while others simply
store the necessary files in a folder.
Your manual tells you where to find
these files on the CD and how to move
them to your floppy diskette. Once you
finish creating the SATA driver floppy,
keep it handy. We’ll tell you when to
load the drivers onto your computer.

Boot order. When your computer
powers on, it searches your drives for
the operating system. The order in
which it searches these drives is often
referred to as the boot order or boot
sequence. Chances are, your com-
puter first searches your floppy drive
and then searches your hard drive.
You’ll need to move your optical
drive (your CD or DVD drive) to the
front of this sequence list so that your
computer will boot from the Win-
dows XP CD instead of trying to boot

STEP-BY-STEP REINSTALLING TUTORIALS 
Reinstall WinXP

You’ll need to plumb the depths of your computer’s BIOS (Basic Input/Output System) if you want
your computer to boot from the Windows installation CD. The good news is that cautious users
stand little chance of accidentally hurting their systems while poking around down here. 
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from the hard drive. Because you can
start the Windows installation (which
includes the In-Place Upgrade tool)
from the CD, you can perform this
repair even if Windows is too badly
damaged to start. 

To adjust your PC’s boot order set-
tings, shut down your PC and then
power it back on. Your computer will
start its POST (power on self-test),
which makes sure important compo-
nents are in working order before
loading Windows. During POST,
you’ll see several brief messages flash
across your screen. One of these mes-
sages will be Press Delete To Enter
Setup (or a similar message). In this
case, Setup refers to your computer’s
BIOS (Basic Input/Output System),
so go ahead and press the indicated
key. Feel free to press it a few times if
you want to make sure the computer
gets the message. 

If the computer tries to start Win-
dows, you didn’t press the key in
time. Shut down your PC and then

start over. In some cases, you may not
see a POST screen or a message that
tells you which key to press to enter
the BIOS. If that’s the case, check
your motherboard’s manual, or, if
your computer has one, your com-
puter’s manual. The DELETE key
does the trick with most computers. 

When the BIOS menu appears (it
is often a blue screen that has yellow,
white, or black characters), browse
the categories for a Boot Order or
Boot Menu section. Navigate the
BIOS by pressing the arrow keys and
open categories by pressing the
ENTER key. In some cases, you’ll
find that the BIOS has its own cate-
gory; in others, you’ll need to open
several categories before you spot the
boot order settings.

Once you find the boot settings,
move the CD-ROM to the top of the
list. Be careful not to knock your
hard drive off the boot order—your
PC will need to boot from the hard
drive later. Chances are, your BIOS

allows for at least three boot devices.
Now you’ll need to save your settings
and exit the BIOS. Your BIOS may
have instructions near the bottom of
the screen: You can exit most BIOS
menus by pressing the F10 key. Press
Y if a warning message asks whether
you want to save the changes. (If you
think you’ve changed the wrong set-
ting and want to back out of the
BIOS without saving any changes,
press the ESC key.)

Repair Windows. Once you save
your changes and exit the BIOS, your
computer will restart. Watch the mes-
sages again: Your computer may start
the Windows installation after it com-
pletes the POST, but it will probably
instead display a message, such as
Press Any Key To Boot From CD
(some messages simply say Boot From
CD). When you see this message,
press a keyboard key to start the Win-
dows installation. 

If you don’t need to install SATA
drivers from a floppy disk, skip this
paragraph: You won’t need to fran-
tically press F6 as soon as the Win-
dows installation starts. If, on the
other hand, you do need to install
SATA drivers, place your finger over
the F6 key and watch the instruc-
tions at the bottom of the screen
closely. Shortly after the installation
begins, you’ll see a message that says
Press F6 If You Need To Install A
Third Party SCSI or RAID Driver.
Press F6 immediately. (If your key-
board has an F Lock button, press
F6, then press F Lock, and then
press F6 again to make sure the key
gives Windows the appropriate
command.) You won’t see any mes-
sages that indicate Windows re-
ceived the command. 

The installation will load files for a
few minutes. Next, the installation
will display a Windows Setup page
that indicates the installation can’t
find your hard drive (Mass Storage
Devices). Press the S key and then put
your floppy into the floppy drive.
Press the ENTER key when the instal-
lation asks you to insert the floppy.

STEP-BY-STEP REINSTALLING TUTORIALS 
Reinstall WinXP

Change Your PC’s Boot Order The Easy Way

IIn some cases, you may see Press F11 To Enter Boot Menu (or a similar phrase)

near the Press Delete To Enter Setup message when your computer starts. This

feature lets you change the boot menu without entering the BIOS (Basic Input/

Output System), which saves you the trouble of poking around BIOS menus. 

If you see this instruction, press the key that it suggests, such as F11. Keep in

mind that many new keyboards have an F Lock button that toggles the F keys’

functions. If your keyboard has an F Lock feature, press the suggested F key, then

press F Lock and press the F again. This ensures that you give the F key’s command. 

When the boot menu appears, follow any instructions that appear to move your

CD-ROM drive (it will likely refer to any optical drive as a CD-ROM, even if you have

a DVD burner) to the front of the

line. When you accept the changes,

your computer will restart and then

start the Windows installation from

your Windows CD (so you can use

the installation’s Repair feature).  ❙

Some motherboard manufacturers add
a special feature that lets you adjust
your PC’s boot device order without
even entering the BIOS (Basic
Input/Output System). 
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The next page displays all of the
drivers from the floppy: You may see
only one driver or you may see sev-
eral. Chances are, you’ll be able to
spot your driver right away (its name
may include “XP,” for example,
which indicates it’s for Windows
XP). If you see it, use the arrow keys
to highlight that driver and then
press the ENTER key. If you’re not
sure which driver is the appropriate
driver, load all of them, one at a
time. Select the first driver, press
ENTER, and then press the S key
when the Setup Will Load Support
For The Following Mass Storage
Devices screen appears. Next, the
screen that asks you to insert your
floppy appears again. Your floppy is
already in the drive, so simply press
ENTER to scan the floppy again.
Select the next driver and then press
ENTER again. As you load each
driver, the Setup Will Load Support
For The Following Mass Storage
Devices screen will list all of the driv-
ers that you’ve selected. 

Once you’ve installed the appro-
priate drivers, press ENTER at the
Setup Will Load Support page. Win-
dows loads several more files and then
displays the Windows XP Home Edi-
tion Setup screen. The page offers three
options, including To Repair A
Windows XP Installation Using Re-
covery Console, Press R. Don’t choose
this option, as we’re planning to use
the In-Place Upgrade feature, which
we’ll find later in the installation.
Instead, press ENTER, which continues
the installation. The next page displays
the Windows XP Licensing Agreement.
If you agree, press the F8 key. 

Now it’s time to repair Windows.
The next page offers two options: You
can perform a regular installation
(which will destroy all of the data on
your hard drive and install a clean
copy of Windows) or you can repair
Windows. Make sure the drive that
houses Windows (usually the C:
drive) is highlighted and then press
the R key (To Repair The Selected
Windows XP Installation, Press R). 

Windows Setup now copies files to
your PC. You’ll find that the repair
process doesn’t appear any different
than a regular installation—you’ll
see the same screens and have the
same choices. 

After copying the necessary files,
Windows will automatically reboot
your system. At this point, you’ll see a
color setup screen that offers descrip-
tions of features and an estimate of
the remaining time for your installa-
tion. The installation also asks for
your Windows Product Key. You’ll
find that Windows won’t start up
quickly, but don’t assume that the
system has frozen if it takes longer
than usual to load Windows. The
slow startup isn’t a permanent pro-
blem. Once you’ve completed the 
repair, your computer will load Win-
dows at its normal speed. 

Once Windows opens to the Desk-
top, you should see that your icons
and all of your documents and other
files remain intact. Your programs are
also in place: Try opening your appli-
cations on your system to make sure
they function properly. Congratula-
tions, you’ve just completed the In-
Place Upgrade. 

If Windows Starts

Although many users won’t resort
to the In-Place Upgrade until they are
not able to start Windows at all, you
may not want to wait until you reach
this crisis point. If your system ex-
hibits problems and you haven’t
found any solutions, consider running
the In-Place Upgrade by accessing 
the Windows installation CD via 
the Windows Desktop. This process
lets you skip some time-consuming
steps (such as installing SATA drivers
and changing your PC’s BIOS set-
tings). Only attempt this repair if you
have your 25-character WinXP Pro-
duct Key.

You’ll also want to determine
whether your WinXP CD includes
SP2 (Service Pack 2). If the disk has
SP2, you’ll see Service Pack 2 on the

STEP-BY-STEP REINSTALLING TUTORIALS 
Reinstall WinXP

The BIOS (Basic Input/Output System) lets you move your optical drive to the top of the boot
order. When you restart the computer, it will open the Windows installation CD instead of your
hard drive’s ailing Windows copy.
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top of the disk. If your CD has SP2,
you’re ready to start the In-Place
Upgrade. If, however, you have an
older WinXP disk, you’ll need to
create a new installation disk that in-
cludes your WinXP disk’s files and the
SP2 files. To learn more about this
process, which is also known as slip-
streaming, read our “Update On-The-
Fly” article on page 141.

Put your WinXP SP2 CD into your
optical drive. The Welcome To Win-
dows XP screen will open automati-
cally. The Welcome To Windows XP
page offers several options, including
Install Windows XP. Click Install
Windows XP and then select Upgrade
(Recommended) from the Installation
Type field on the next page. 

When you click the Next button,
the WinXP License Agreement will
appear. If you agree, select the I
Accept This Agreement radio button
and then click Next. (The Next button
isn’t active until you agree to the li-
cense.) Enter the WinXP Product Key
and then click Next again. The fol-
lowing page lets you choose whether
Windows will connect to the Internet
to search for updated setup files. If
you have an Internet connection,
click the Yes, Download The Updated
Setup Files (Recommended) radio
button. You can skip this process if
your computer isn’t connected to the
Internet or if you don’t want to wait
for Windows to find and download

new files, but we recommend getting
the new files to ensure that your re-
pair is as problem-free as possible.

The WinXP In-Place Upgrade will
copy some installation files and then
restart your computer. After your
computer completes its POST, it will
display a page that asks you to
choose an operating system. Use
your keyboard’s arrow keys to select
Microsoft Windows XP Setup and
then press ENTER. The installa-
tion/upgrade will track your progress
by placing bullets next to the instal-
lation steps, such as Preparing In-
stallation, Installing Windows, and
Finalizing Windows. 

The installation will restart your
PC several times before displaying
the Welcome To Microsoft Win-
dows page. Click the Next button
and then indicate whether you’d like
to enable Automatic Updates. Click
Finish when the Thank You! page
appears. Windows will start. Con-
gratulations, you’ve just completed
the In-Place Upgrade.

Clean Up

Although the In-Place upgrade
won’t remove your applications or
files, it may remove some Windows
icons from the Desktop, such as the
My Computer icon. To replace the
My Computer icon, click the Start
button and then right-click My

Computer. Select Show On Desktop
(near the bottom of the menu). You
can repeat this procedure for your My
Documents icon. 

Windows no longer has any of the
Windows Updates you’ve installed
over the years: The repair erases
them. You must now connect to the
Internet and install all of the updates.
If you repaired your system with a
WinXP CD that doesn’t have SP2,
you’ll need to download and install
this service pack as well. To get SP2,
run Windows Update’s Express fea-
ture several times. (Express installs
the most important updates.) Be sure
to update your PC quickly and install
a software firewall (if you own one),
as the computer is vulnerable to ma-
licious users until you’ve installed
the updates, which include impor-
tant security patches. The In-Place
Upgrade wipes your PC’s System
Restore points, so be sure to set new
restore points before you install any
other programs.

When The In-Place Upgrade 
Doesn’t Solve The Problem

The Windows In-Place Upgrade
fixes some Windows glitches, but it
can’t cure all of the maladies that can
cripple your operating system. If your
PC still exhibits the problems you faced
before you attempted this repair, con-
sider reinstalling Windows. A clean in-
stallation wipes all of the data from
your hard drive; all Windows files and
any other files, including music, docu-
ments, and photos. Unless the PC’s
hardware is the source of your comput-
er’s problems, a clean installation will
erase any system problems and put a
healthy copy of Windows on your hard
drive. Of course, that means you’ll also
need to reinstall the programs you use
and load your documents and other
files back onto your system after the
new installation completes. If this is the
best option for you, see “Windows XP
Home & Professional” on page 90.   

BBYY JJOOSSHHUUAA GGUULLIICCKK
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You’ll see this 
message shortly
after your PC begins
the Windows 
installation. If you
need to install SATA
(Serial Advanced
Technology
Attachment) drivers,
press the F6 key 
a few times and 
then wait. The 
installation will
prompt you for the
drivers later.
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W
hen Windows goes 
critical, it’s time to take
action. But you don’t nec-

essarily need to reformat your comput-
er’s hard drive and install a fresh copy
of Windows 2000—and in the process
wipe out all of your files, documents,
and settings—just because you’re en-
countering problems. Microsoft cre-
ated the In-Place Upgrade for times
when your Win2000 installation is
plagued by errors, but you’d rather not
lose all your stuff. 

If you can’t boot into Windows and
you can’t access Safe Mode, then an In-
Place Upgrade may be your best chance
to recover your system in a reasonably
recognizable state. If you suspect that a
damaged Registry or Windows Update
has derailed your system, then re-
pairing your computer using this
method may put you back on track.

The In-Place Upgrade won’t work
all of the time, and your computer

Reinstall
Windows 2000
Repair Your System & Keep Your Stuff

STEP-BY-STEP REINSTALLING TUTORIALS 

ATA (Advanced Technology Attachment) hard drives, like this, don’t need SCSI (Small Computer
Systems Interface) or RAID (Redundant Array of Independent Disks) drivers.

isn’t guaranteed to retain your data
if you attempt one. Also, if the In-
Place Upgrade fails or doesn’t solve

your problem, you cannot use a re-
store point to fix your computer.
Driver and user account issues also
won’t be affected. If possible, you
need to back up all of your data be-
fore attempting the In-Place Upgrade.
For more information of how to back
up your files, see the Backing Up sec-
tion, starting on page 42. 

When To Perform An In-Place Upgrade

Installing a fresh copy of Win2000
over your flawed copy sounds like a
miracle fix, but you should consider
some of the In-Place Upgrade’s limita-
tions before you decide to perform
one whenever you encounter an error.

What will I lose? When you per-
form Win2000’s In-Place Upgrade,
you are essentially rolling your cur-
rent version of Win2000 back to the

version on your Win2000 installa-
tion disc. This means that

every Windows hotfix, service
pack, update, and upgrade will 

be lost. Your Internet Explorer 
version will also be reset. You can al-
ways download these updates from
Microsoft’s Web site, but doing so
can be tedious and time consuming.
The In-Place Upgrade also cleans up
your Registry and restores your de-
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fault Registry settings. If you made
any customizations to your Registry,
then expect to lose these when the In-
Place Upgrade completes. The process
also restores the security settings to
their defaults. 

During the In-Place Upgrade, the
system reassigns drive letters to your
computer’s fixed hard drives, start-
ing with the first primary partition it
encounters. It labels this drive as the
C: drive and labels each successive
partition or hard drive with D, E, F,
and so on. Next, the system assigns
drive letters to your removable
media devices and other logical
drives. Any floppy drives are as-
signed starting with the letter A and
CD-ROM drives are assigned the
next available letter starting with D.
If you made a habit of installing ap-
plications on a hard drive or parti-
tion other than your primary C:
drive, then the reassignment of drive
letters may make these applications
incapable of running properly. 

The In-Place Upgrade also makes
some changes you may not notice.
These include reregistering a couple of
Windows software items, such as
Component Object Model (Micro-
soft’s binary code model designed to
aid software developers) components,
and Windows File Protection (a
utility that automatically repairs
deleted, replaced, or renamed system
files vital to your computer) files. If
you use any Plug-and-Play devices,
they’ll be reconfigured once you per-
form the In-Place Upgrade, but they
should still work properly. 

The In-Place Upgrade process will
also ask you to configure a few set-
tings such as your regional and lan-
guage settings and your workgroup
and domain name. Leaving the re-
gional and language settings at the de-
fault is OK, but you may need to write
down your workgroup or domain set-
tings before you start the In-Place
Upgrade. To find these settings, click
Start, Settings, Control Panel, and
then double-click the System icon.
Select the Network Identification tab

and then click the Pro-
perties button.

What will  I  keep?
When you perform an
In-Place Upgrade, you
can expect to find your
installed components
and applications un-
changed. Your pass-
words will remain the
same. Although the In-
Place Upgrade cleans
your Registry and re-
stores your Registry
settings,  it  doesn’t
change the third-party
Registry entries. This
ensures your applications will load
normally after the upgrade. If your
computer is connected to a server,
the In-Place Upgrade should main-
tain your PC’s role in the network. If
the computer is the domain con-
troller for the server, transfer that
role to a different computer to make
sure no conflicts arise during or as a
result of the In-Place Upgrade. 

Notice that the In-Place Upgrade
doesn’t affect your third-party appli-
cations. If one of these programs is
causing your errors, then the In-Place
Upgrade won’t resolve the problem. 

Repair Options

The first thing you’ll need to deter-
mine is whether or not you need to in-
stall SCSI (Small Computer Systems
Interface) or RAID (Redundant Array
of Independent Disks) drivers prior to
performing the In-Place Upgrade. To
do this, make sure the computer is
shut down and unplugged from the
wall outlet. Although you shouldn’t
need to touch any of the internal com-
ponents to perform this check, you
should always dissipate any static elec-
tricity. Before touching anything else,
open the computer’s case and touch a
grounded piece of metal, such as the
interior of the case frame. Next, locate
the hard drive. 

There are generally two types of
hard drives that you may have installed

in your computer. The older type of
hard drive features an ATA (Advanced
Technology Attachment) interface,
which uses a wide, flat ribbon cable to
connect to an IDE (Integrated Drive
Electronics) port on your mother-
board. Newer hard drives feature a
Serial ATA interface, which uses a
much narrower cable to connect to a
SATA port on your motherboard.
Look at the cable attached to your hard
drive and determine which type you
have. If your computer has more than
one hard drive, make sure you’re in-
specting the hard drive upon which
Win2000 is currently installed. 

ATA hard drives don’t require
third-party SCSI or RAID drivers,
while Serial ATA hard drives do. If
you have the latter hard drive type,
then you’ll need to press F6 when
prompted to install SCSI or RAID
drivers. These drivers can typically be
found on the driver disc that came
with your motherboard or computer
or on the motherboard or computer
manufacturer’s Web site. You may
need to refer to your computer or
motherboard manual for instruction
on how to load the appropriate dri-
vers onto a floppy diskette.  
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SATA (Serial Advanced Technology
Attachment) hard drives need SCSI 
(Small Computer Systems Interface) or 
RAID (Redundant Array of Independent 
Disks) drivers. 
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How Bad Is It, Doc?

In Win2000, there are two ways to
perform the In-Place Upgrade, de-
pending on your PC’s ability to load
Windows. Both methods require the
Windows 2000 installation CD and the
25-character alphanumeric product
key. If your PC only came with re-
covery or restore CDs, you may not be
able to perform an In-Place Upgrade. If
you can’t get your computer to boot to
Windows, then continue with the fol-
lowing section. If you can boot to
Windows, then skip the following sec-
tion and read the In-Place Upgrade
From Within Windows section. 

In-Place Upgrade From Startup

To perform an In-Place Upgrade
using the Startup method, you’ll have
to boot from the Win2000 installation
CD. To do this, begin by restarting
your PC and accessing the BIOS (Basic
Input/Output System) setup utility to
change the boot device priority. To do
this, press a key immediately after your
system begins to boot. The key that lets
you access the BIOS setup utility varies
from system to system, so you might
need to consult your PC or mother-
board manual for information about
which key to press. Sometimes the key

you’ll need to press appears on-screen
during the boot process. If pressing the
designated key doesn’t grant you access
to the BIOS, you may have missed your
chance. Restart the PC and try again.
Many system manufacturers use the
DELETE, ESC, F1, or F2 keys. Make
sure the F LOCK key is enabled if
you’re required to press a function key
to enter the BIOS setup utility. 

When you have access to the BIOS,
you’ll need to change the boot priority
settings to make your computer boot
from the CD drive before any other de-
vice. The options and menus that ap-
pear in the BIOS setup utility vary
greatly from computer to computer,
but the boot priority settings can typi-
cally be found under Advanced BIOS
Features, Boot Priority, Boot Sequence,
or First and Second Boot Device. Save
your new settings and exit the BIOS
setup utility by pressing the designated
Save And Exit key. Instructions for
saving your settings and exiting the
BIOS setup utility typically appear at
the bottom of the screen. 

When the PC reboots, wait for the
Press Any Key To Boot From CD
prompt and press a key. Next, you’ll
see the Setup Is Inspecting Your
Computer’s Hardware Configuration
message. The Win2000 setup continues
on a blue screen while several items are

loaded from the Win2000 disc. As soon
as this blue screen appears, there will be
a Press F6 If You Need To Install A
Third-Party SCSI Or RAID Driver
prompt. Press F6 now if you’re
restoring Windows on a SATA hard
drive. If you’re using an ATA hard
drive, then you can let the prompt pass
without pressing anything. The F6
prompt disappears quickly, so you may
need to reboot your computer if you
have a SATA hard drive and you
missed the prompt. Whether you
pressed F6 or not, Setup will spend the
next several minutes loading the boot
files from the Win2000 Setup CD. 

Load SATA drivers. If you’re using
an ATA hard drive, then you can skip
to the Welcome To Setup section
below and proceed with the installa-
tion. If you pressed F6 in the previous
step to load SCSI or RAID drivers, then
you’ll be prompted to press S to specify
an adapter or press ENTER to return to
the Setup process without specifying an
adapter. Press S to advance to the next
screen. Insert the SCSI or RAID driver
diskette into your floppy drive and
then press ENTER to continue.

The following screen displays a list of
all the drivers on the floppy diskette. If
you encounter errors, or no drivers ap-
pear, then you may need to load a dif-
ferent set of drivers. Consult your
computer or motherboard manual for
more information about which drivers
to load. Some SATA controllers (the
chip on the motherboard that handles
your SATA hard drives) require you to
load only the driver that was designed
for your operating system or for the in-
dividual controller to which your hard
drive is connected (when there are
more than one SATA controllers on
your motherboard). If this is the case,
then the drivers will include the name
of the operating system or controller.
Use the Up and Down arrows to select
the appropriate driver and press
ENTER. Some SATA controllers re-
quire you to load multiple drivers at
this stage. Press S again, highlight the
next driver, and press ENTER to load
it. Repeat this process for each driver
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If you need to load third-party SCSI (Small Computer Systems Interface) or RAID
(Redundant Array of Independent Disks) drivers, press S at this screen. 
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until all necessary drivers are loaded.
From the Load Support For The
Following Mass Storage Devices screen,
click ENTER to continue. Setup will
continue to load several files from the
Win2000 install CD. 

Welcome To Setup. At the Welcome
To Setup screen, you have the option
to press ENTER to set up Win2000,
press R to repair Win2000, or press F3
to quit Setup without installing
Win2000. Next, press ENTER, and
then press F8 to agree to the End-User
License Agreement. Setup will then
search for your current copy of Win-
2000 and prompt you to press R to
Repair The Selected Windows 2000
Installation or press ESC to Continue
Installing A Fresh Copy Of Windows
2000 Without Repairing. 

If Setup was unable to detect your
current copy of Win2000, then you
may be not be able to salvage your cur-
rent installation. If this is the case, you
should proceed to install a fresh copy
of Win2000. For more information on
how to do this, see “Begin Again” on
page 95. Highlight the installation
upon which you want to perform the
In-Place Upgrade (if you encounter
more than one) and then press R.
Setup will proceed to check your C:
drive, delete the existing operating
system files, and then copy files to the
Win2000 installation folders. This may
take several minutes. The following
screen prompts you to Wait While
Setup Initializes Your Windows 2000
Configuration. The next screen in-
forms you that Setup has finished the
initial stage of the In-Place Upgrade. If
you still have a disk in the floppy drive,
remove it now, and wait 15 seconds for
the automatic restart or press ENTER
to restart your computer right away.  

When the screen goes black and
your computer begins to reboot, 
press the designated key to re-enter 
the BIOS setup utility (such as
DELETE, ESC, F1, or F2). Once here,
you’ll need to change the boot device
priority. Change the boot sequence to
boot from your hard drive first and CD
drive second. If you missed your 

opportunity to get into the BIOS, that’s
OK; you can simply ignore the Press
Any Key To Boot From CD message.
The computer will automatically boot
from the hard drive after a few seconds.
The next time your computer restarts,
though, remember to change the boot
sequence to prevent the system from
displaying the Press Any Key To Boot
From CD message during each startup.

As the PC boots, you’ll see a black
Starting Windows screen followed by
the Windows 2000 logo screen. Next,
you’ll encounter the Welcome To The
Windows 2000 Setup Wizard. Use the
left mouse button to click Next. The
Setup Wizard will continue the process
of installing devices, such as your key-
board, mouse, and display adapters.
This portion of the In-Place Upgrade
usually takes several minutes.  

At this stage, the screen may flicker
periodically, but this is normal. If you
encounter dialog boxes requesting
drivers, you can insert the appro-
priate disk and load the drivers now,
or you can click Cancel and load the
drivers after the In-Place Upgrade
completes. You may also encounter
Digital Signature Not Found dialog
boxes asking whether or not you
want to install software that doesn’t
include a digital signature from
Microsoft. This message often ap-
pears when installing legitimate soft-
ware, so click Yes to continue. 

Regional Settings. The Windows
2000 Upgrade dialog box next displays
the Regional Settings screen. Here you

can change system and user locale, lan-
guage, and keyboard layout. Typically,
you’ll want to use the default layout,
locale, and language settings, which are
set to English and United States. If you
want to change something, click the
Customize buttons and change the
General, Numbers, Currency, Time,
Date, and Input Locales preferences.
Click Next to continue.

The next section asks you to input
your 25-character product key. Make
sure you type the key correctly or you
will be unable to complete the In-Place
Upgrade. Click Next to continue. This
portion lets you click radio buttons to
make the computer a member of a
workgroup or domain. If this com-
puter is connected to a network, make
sure you enter the former workgroup
or domain settings you wrote down
before starting the In-Palace Upgrade.
Click Next to continue. 

End in sight. At this point, the In-
Place Upgrade informs you that Setup
is installing various Windows compo-
nents. The next screen lists a series of
final tasks that Setup is performing,
such as installing the Startup Menu
items, registering components, saving
settings, and removing any leftover
temporary files. After these steps are
complete, you’ll be prompted to re-
move the Win2000 Setup CD from the
CD drive and click Finish to restart the
PC. Do so to continue. 

Because the In-Place Upgrade
doesn’t affect your user profiles,
Windows will start normally and
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Setup will start by
deleting your old
operating system
files and copying
new ones from the
installation disc. 
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prompt you to enter your username
and password (if you have one en-
abled). After you’ve entered the appro-
priate information, click OK to load
Windows. With the exception of the
Getting Started With Windows 2000
dialog box, you should see your fa-
miliar Windows Desktop icons and
background image exactly as you left
them. You may notice, however, that
your display settings may have reset to
800 x 600. To correct this, right-click
the Desktop and click Properties. Click
the Settings tab from the Display
Properties dialog box and then use
your mouse to adjust the Screen Area
setting. Click Apply, click OK, and then
click Yes to keep your new settings. 

The Getting Started dialog box fea-
tures three options, including Register
Now, Discover Windows, and Con-
nect To The Internet. You’ll need to
reregister your installation after 
the In-Place Upgrade, but you don’t
need to do it right away. For more in-
formation about Registering and
Reactivating, see “Windows Powers,
Activate!” on page 144. 

In-Place Upgrade From Within
Windows

Performing the In-Place Upgrade
from within Windows is definitely the
easier of the two options. When
starting from Windows, some steps in
the In-Place Upgrade vary from those
of the In-Place Upgrade performed at
startup. For instance, when installing
using this method, Windows won’t
prompt you to configure your Regional
Settings, or your workgroup and do-
main settings. Other steps will appear
out of order. For instance, when up-
grading from within Windows, you’ll
be prompted to enter your Win2000
Product Key before the system reboots.
Despite these differences, the end result
for both methods is exactly the same.

To run an In-Place Upgrade from
Windows, start by turning on your PC.
Make sure no other programs are run-
ning and that Windows is stable. Insert
the Win2000 installation CD into your

CD drive. If the Win2000 menu doesn’t
launch automatically, navigate to your
CD drive, right-click it, and click
AutoPlay. Click Install Windows 2000
and then click the radio button in front
of Upgrade To Windows 2000. Click
Next to continue. 

On the License Agreement screen,
click the radio button in front of I
Accept This Agreement, and then click
Next. On the Your Product Key screen,
enter the 25-character product key.
Make sure you entered the code cor-
rectly and then click Next. The Win-
dows 2000 Setup wizard will load
several files and restart your PC. 

As the PC reboots, you can press F6
to load third-party SCSI or RAID dri-
vers, if necessary. Whether you pressed
F6 or not, the Setup will delete the op-
erating system files from your hard
drive and copy the new files from the
Win2000 disc. 

If you didn’t press F6, Setup will
continue and eventually restart your
computer. If you did press F6 then
you’ll be prompted to specify an
adapter. Press S to continue. Insert
the SCSI or RAID driver disk into
your floppy drive and then press
ENTER to continue. The next screen
displays a list of all the drivers on the
floppy disk. Highlight the appro-
priate driver with the Up and Down
arrows and press ENTER. If your
SATA controller requires you to load
multiple drivers, press S again, high-
light the next driver, and press
ENTER to load it. Repeat this process
for each driver. When you’re fin-
ished, press ENTER from the Load
Support For The Following Mass
Storage Devices screen. Setup will
continue to load several files from the
Win2000 install CD. 

When the PC restarts, you’ll see the
Windows 2000 Upgrade wizard, which
will walk you through the final stages
of the In-Place Upgrade. Click Yes on
any Digital Signature Not Found di-
alog boxes that appear. If you’re
prompted to install drivers, you can
click Cancel or install them from a
floppy diskette now. 

Setup will continue installing items.
The next screen informs you that Setup
is installing the Startup Menu items,
registering components, saving set-
tings, and removing temporary files.
When this box disappears, you’ll be
prompted to restart your PC or wait 15
seconds and let Windows restart the
PC for you. Click Restart Now to con-
tinue. When you’re back in Windows,
you can adjust your display settings by
right-clicking anywhere on the Desk-
top and clicking Properties. Click the
Settings tab from the Display Proper-
ties dialog box and adjust the Screen
Area setting to your desired resolution.
Click Apply, click OK, and then click
Yes to enable your new settings. 

Upgrade Wrap-Up

Congratulations, you’ve just per-
formed an In-Place Upgrade on your
ailing PC. Now all you need to do is in-
stall Microsoft’s updates, fixes, and
patches. For more information about
that subject, see “Install Updates &
Patches” on page 145. The In-Place
Upgrade isn’t a fix-all solution, but
when it works, it’s like getting a new
system decked out with your favorite
software, preloaded with all your files
and documents, and customized just
for you. How can you afford your rock
and roll lifestyle?   

BBYY AANNDDRREEWW LLEEIIBBMMAANN
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When performing the In-Place Upgrade from
within Windows, select the first option on the
Microsoft Windows 2000 CD menu. 
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Y
our PC arrived at your home
in peak condition: The com-
ponents were brand-new, the

OS (operating system) was
fresh, and gunk hadn’t yet
built up under your key-
board’s keys. But that was
years ago; if you’re running
a Windows Me computer
and you haven’t reinstalled
the OS since you first
bought it, your PC almost
certainly isn’t performing as
well as it once did. You’ve
installed and uninstalled
programs, customized
WinMe’s features, and
battled off viruses, so it’s
not surprising that your OS
has developed annoying quirks or is
even experiencing serious problems.

A clean installation (one that wipes
all data from your hard drive and then
installs WinMe again) is a powerful fix
that can save your computer from truly
dire situations, but you have an alter-
native if you don’t want to spend hours
reinstalling programs and loading files
back onto your computer. WinMe’s
Setup tool can reinstall the operating
system’s files over your existing copy of
WinMe without destroying your other
files and applications. 

This nondestructive reinstallation
can’t solve all problems (it won’t get
rid of viruses that are still bouncing
around in your PC), but it can clear up
problems that stem from damaged
Windows files. We’ll walk you through
the steps of reinstalling WinMe. 

Prepare For The Reinstallation

You can save yourself some time
and frustration by collecting certain
items and making a few preparations
before you reinstall WinMe. 

Back up. Although the WinMe
reinstallation probably won’t
damage your system, you’re
taking an unnecessary risk if you
don’t back up your data to a sepa-
rate location before you reinstall.
We offer some backup tips in the
Backing Up section, starting on
page 42. 

Create a Startup Disk. Win-
Me’s Startup Disk floppy has sev-
eral utilities (such as Fdisk) and
can boot your computer when
WinMe isn’t loading properly.
Whether the Setup method you

choose (described later on in this ar-
ticle) requires a Startup Disk or not,
the disk is worth the five minutes
you’ll spend making it. Check out this
article’s “Startup Disk” sidebar before
you start the reinstallation process. 

Disable antivirus tools. Disable
your antivirus software, as it can pre-
vent WinMe from reinstalling. You’ll
also want to disable the system’s BIOS
(Basic Input/Output System) an-
tivirus settings, if it has any. We show
you how to navigate the BIOS in this
article’s “Prepare The BIOS” sidebar. 

Find your CD and product key.
You won’t need your CD
if you reinstall WinMe
from the files already on
your hard drive, but you’ll
need the product key for
that CD regardless of the
Setup method you choose. 

Start The WinMe
Reinstallation

WinMe has a simple Setup
wizard that guides you through
the process of reinstalling the
WinMe files over your existing
copy. When it comes to starting
the Setup wizard, you have a
few options: You can reinstall

right from your files on your hard
drive (without using the CD at all),
you can start the reinstallation from
the CD just as you would start any
other software on CD, or you can boot

Reinstall
Windows Me
How To Fix Windows Me When It Breaks
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You can start the Windows Me reinstallation process
by double-clicking the WinMe CD’s Setup file. The CD
will run an installation that replaces only WinMe
files, preserving your documents, pictures, and music. 
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Startup Disk

TThe Startup Disk is a floppy

diskette that helps you access

the Windows Me CD without first

loading WinMe. It also has Fdisk, a

hard drive management utility

that helps you prepare your hard

drive for a clean installation. You

won’t use Fdisk during the rein-

stallation process and you may not

use the Startup Disk at all, as only

one of the reinstallation methods

that this article describes requires

the Startup Disk. However, you’ll

want to create one whether you

plan to use it now or not: If your

WinMe crashes at any point and refuses to boot, you’ll need to

use this disk to repair or replace the operating system.

FFoorrmmaatt  tthhee  ffllooppppyy.. Before you run WinMe’s Startup Disk

utility, you’ll need to clear any files stored on your floppy

diskette. You can open the floppy drive in My Computer and

then delete the files, but we recommend formatting the

floppy, as the format process can also check your diskette for

damage. Your PC won’t be able to create a new Startup Disk if

it crashes, so you may save yourself some frustration later by

making sure the diskette is healthy now. 

Open My Computer, right-click your floppy’s icon, and then

select Format. Unless you have an unformatted floppy, choose

the Quick (Erase) format type. You can also name your disk in

the Label section. However, this label won’t appear in the My

Computer window; you’ll only see the label when you check

the floppy’s Properties window.

Check the Display Summary When

Finished box and then click the

Start button. 

Once the format completes,

the Format Results window will

appear. Make sure that the Bytes

Used By System Files and the Bytes

In Bad Sectors sections both dis-

play 0. Otherwise, your floppy may

not have enough space for the

Startup Disk files. The Bytes Total

Disk Space will probably have a

number close to 1,457,664. 

If your floppy has bytes in bad

sectors, you’ll need to get a different floppy and then

format it. If your floppy is healthy, click the Close button on

the Format Results window and the Close button on the

Format window. 

CCrreeaattee  tthhee  SSttaarrttuupp  DDiisskk.. Once you format the floppy, you

can load the Startup Disk files. Open the Control Panel and

then click Add/Remove Programs. Click the Startup Disk tab

and then click the Create Disk button. When the Insert Disk

window appears, click OK (and put your floppy into the

floppy drive, if it’s not already there). The Startup Disk tool

will then display a progress bar as it loads all the files onto

your disk. Click the OK button on the Add/Remove Programs

Properties window when the Startup Disk tool completes.

Remove your new Startup Disk and then label it so you’ll be

able to find the floppy when you need it again later.  ❙

your PC off a floppy diskette and use
it to start a reinstallation from the CD.
We’ll walk you through all three of
these methods. Follow our instruc-
tions and then skip to our WinMe
Setup Wizard instructions. 

Reinstall from the CD (Desktop).
This method requires your WinMe CD
and WinMe product key. If you can
reach the Desktop, you can reinstall
WinMe without the Startup Disk
floppy. Start by putting your WinMe
installation CD into your CD-ROM
drive. When the Windows Millennium
CD-ROM window appears, click
Browse This CD. Windows Explorer
will display the CD’s contents. If
the Windows Millennium CD-
ROM doesn’t start automatically,

open My Computer, right-click 
the CD-ROM icon, and then click
Explore. To start the reinstallation,
double-click the Setup icon.

Reinstall from the Windows folder.
This method requires only the WinMe
product key because it uses the instal-
lation files that WinMe deposited on
your hard drive when it was first in-
stalled. Open My Computer and
double-click Local Disk (C:). The left
side of the window will display your
hard drive’s capacity and used storage
space, but the right side will be blank.
Click View The Entire Contents Of
This Drive, which appears on the left

side of the window. The window now
displays several folders. Open the
Windows folder and (if necessary)
click View The Entire Contents Of
This Folder again. Open the Options
folder and then open the Install folder.
To start the reinstallation, double-
click the Setup icon.

Reinstall from the CD (Boot). This
method requires your WinMe CD,
the WinMe product key, and the
Startup Disk.  If your current WinMe
installation is in such bad shape that it
crashes before WinMe displays the
Desktop, you can use this method to
start the reinstallation process. Grab

your Startup Disk floppy diskette
and put it into the floppy drive
before you power on your PC.
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Unless your PC has serious problems, you probably
won’t use the Startup Disk during the reinstallation
process. Even so, consider creating one before you 
reinstall Windows Me—if you run into any complications,
you’ll be glad to have this diskette on hand. 
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Next, power on your computer and
put the CD into your optical drive. 

The system will scan the floppy and
then display the Microsoft Windows
Millennium Startup Menu, which has
four options. If you don’t choose an
option within 30 seconds, the menu
will automatically choose the Help op-
tion. Use the arrow keys to select op-
tion 2 (Start Computer With CD-ROM
Support) and then press ENTER. 

Next, your system displays the A>
prompt, which lets you access files on
your floppy. You want to open the
Setup file from the CD, which means
you’ll need to switch to the CD-ROM
drive using the command line. A mes-
sage on the screen will tell you what
letter your CD-ROM has. To switch,
type the drive letter (probably E: or
F:) and then press ENTER. You’ll see
that the A> prompt is now an E> (or
F>) prompt, meaning that your com-
mands will now affect the CD.

Next, type SETUP and then press
ENTER. When Setup displays the
Setup Is Now Going To Perform A
Routine Check On Your System mes-
sage, press ENTER again. After
Microsoft ScanDisk completes, you
can begin the reinstallation by
pressing the X key.

WinMe Setup Wizard

Once you start WinMe’s Setup
wizard, it will immediately run a few

automated tasks. Take a look at the
information on the left side of the
screen. This area lists the steps your
system follows during the reinstalla-
tion process (such as the Collecting
Information About Your Computer
and Copying Windows Files To Your
Computer steps). You’ll also see an
Estimated Time Remaining message.
Later, this area will display a progress
bar that you’ll find particularly handy
when you start to wonder whether or
not your PC has frozen (occasionally
your PC will pause for several seconds
during the installation). 

Welcome To Windows Me Setup.
When the Welcome To Windows
Setup window appears on the right
side of the screen, you’re ready to
start the installation. You’ll find a

brief description of the installation
process here. Click the Next button
near the bottom of the window.

License Agreement. As with most
software, WinMe includes a lengthy
license agreement. You’ll find that
this window’s Next button isn’t active
until you click the I Accept The
Agreement button: You can’t skip
over the license agreement.

Windows Product Key. Enter your
25-character product key here. If you’d
prefer to use your mouse instead of the
keyboard, click the Help button, check
the Use Keyboard Helper box, and
then click OK. A small on-screen key-
board will appear under the product
key field. Click the keys to enter your
code and then click Next. 

Select Directory. Your PC’s manu-
facturer almost certainly installed
WinMe in the Windows folder on
your C: drive, so unless you previously
installed WinMe to a different folder,
you’ll want to choose the C:\WIN-
DOWS (Recommended) folder. If you
installed WinMe to a different folder,
click the Other Directory button and
then enter the path to the folder that
houses WinMe. 

Save System Files. Setup can copy
your current WinMe files in case you
decide later that you’d like to return
to the version that you’re about to
overwrite. This feature eats up about
175MB of your hard drive, but we
recommend that you use it if your
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If you’d rather use the
mouse than your 
keyboard to select your
product key characters,
click the Help button
during the installation.
Setup can display a
small, on-screen 
keyboard that includes
the numbers and 
letters you’ll need to
enter the code. 

If you’re worried that 
the reinstallation might
make your system’s 
problems worse than
they already are, choose
the Save System Files 
settings during the 
reinstallation. It will put
important system files
on your hard drive and
let you uninstall the
new copy of Windows
Me later. 
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drive has enough space. Although the
reinstallation is more likely to heal
your PC than to hurt it, this feature
ensures that you can return to your
current OS in the unlikely event that
your computer has more problems
after the reinstallation. If your PC has

multiple partitions or hard drives, a
Select Drive window will appear. You
can use the drop-down menu to
choose the drive in which you’d like
to store the files. The drop-down
menu also lets you know how much
free space is available on each drive. 

Setup Options. This window lets
you choose from some basic installa-
tion styles. If your PC is low on drive
space, you may want to choose the
Compact option, which will leave out
some WinMe components. The page
also has a notebook installation op-
tion. We recommend the Typical in-
stallation, which will install common
components but let you add (or re-
move) components, as well.

User Information. You don’t have to
enter a name in the Company field, but
Setup won’t proceed until you enter
your name in the Name field. Don’t
enter a name for a computer; you’ll
name your PC later in the installation.
Because you’re reinstalling WinMe, it
will display the name that the com-
puter manufacturer entered when it in-
stalled the OS. 

Windows Components. When you
click the Display The List Of Com-
ponents So I Can Choose The Ones I
Want To Install radio button and
then click the Next button, you’ll see
a list of component
categories (such as
Accessibility, Com-
munications, Desktop
Themes, and so on).
By default, WinMe
has already marked
certain components
for installation. You
can deselect any items
that you don’t want to
install, or check the
boxes of any items
that you’d like to have
WinMe install. Keep
in mind that you can
install any of these
components later (in
the Control Panel’s
Add/Remove Pro-
grams feature).

The Select Components window
tracks your hard drive’s space and
lets you see how much space your se-
lected components will require. This
is particularly helpful if you have a
low-capacity hard drive. To see the
individual components in a category,
simply click it and then click Details.
A new window will list the compo-
nents. When you click a component,
a brief description will appear on the
right side of the window. The Reset
button removes your choices and se-
lects only the components WinMe
installs by default. 

Startup Disk. If you already created
a Startup Disk, click the Cancel button
on the Insert Disk window and then
click Finish. If you haven’t yet created
one, you can now by popping a floppy
diskette into your PC and clicking OK. 

Once you click the Finish button,
Setup starts copying files to your hard
drive. At this point, the File Copy
Progress bar will appear on the left
side of the screen and the right side
will display information about
WinMe’s new (well, new when Win-
Me launched) features. Setup will
continue the installation process for
several minutes and will restart your
computer automatically multiple
times (if you used a Startup Disk
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Uninstall 
Windows Me

AAlthough you probably won’t

want to return to your original

copy of Windows Me (after all, you

reinstalled WinMe because you were

having problems with it), you can—if

you chose to save backup files at the

Save System Files page during the re-

installation. To uninstall your new

copy of WinMe, open the Control

Panel and click Add/Remove

Programs. Select Uninstall Windows

Millennium and then click the

Add/Remove button. Click Yes when

the Windows Millennium Edition

Uninstall window appears and then

click Yes again when a new window

tells you that WinMe will check 

your hard drive for errors before re-

moving itself. 

Once ScanDisk completes, the

uninstallation utility asks if you’d like

to continue uninstalling WinMe.

When you click Yes, your computer

will restart and you’ll see this mes-

sage: Windows Millennium Edition

Will Now Be Completely Removed

From Your Computer. Are You Sure

You Want To Continue? Type Y and

then press ENTER. At this point, you

can kick back and relax. The unin-

stallation process won’t require your

attention again for several minutes.

When the uninstall utility com-

pletes, it asks you to press the ENTER

key. The utility then restarts WinMe.

You’ll find that your PC is now run-

ning your previous copy of WinMe:

any applications you installed or

changes you made after reinstalling

are removed or reversed.  ❙

The Windows Me reinstallation will install the same optional
WinMe components that your system had originally, but you can
add more components to your copy of Windows during the 
reinstallation. Keep in mind that you can install these 
components again any time after you finish the reinstallation. 
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Prepare The BIOS

SSome motherboards have built-in an-

tivirus features (separate from any

antivirus software you installed on

Windows Me) that can cause errors

during the reinstallation process. If you

have the motherboard manual handy,

you can check it to determine whether

your PC’s motherboard has antivirus

protection. Otherwise, you’ll need to

enter the BIOS (Basic Input/Output

System) and check for antivirus soft-

ware. Don’t worry about damaging the

PC while in the BIOS; it’s much less

fragile than the Windows Registry. We’ll

show you how to jump into the

BIOS, find the setting, and then

exit without causing any harm.

To enter the BIOS, start your

PC and then press the DELETE

key a few times as it POSTs

(power on self-tests). Instead of

attempting to load WinMe,

your computer will open the

main BIOS menu. At this point,

you can’t use the mouse to nav-

igate the menus; you’ll need to

use the arrow keys. Press the

ENTER key to enter the main

menu’s first category and then

browse the list of options for an

antivirus feature. If you don’t

see one, press the ESC key to

get back to the main menu and

then enter the next category. 

Follow this process until you’ve

searched all of the BIOS’ categories or

until you find an antivirus feature. If

you find an antivirus feature, use the

arrow keys to highlight it, press ENTER,

and then choose the option that dis-

ables the feature. 

The BIOS also includes the boot pri-

ority list, which determines what order

your PC searches your floppy, optical,

and hard drives for boot files. If you plan

to use the Startup Disk, you’ll need to

make sure that your computer is config-

ured to search the floppy drive. Browse

the categories again for a boot priority

list and then use the arrow and ENTER

keys to move your floppy drive to the

top of the list. Be sure not to remove

the hard drive from this list, as your

computer will need to access the hard

drive later in the reinstallation process. 

When you’re ready to leave the

BIOS, press F10, press the Y key, and

then press ENTER (this saves the

changes you just made and exits the

BIOS). When your computer restarts,

you’re ready to begin your WinMe re-

installation on your system.  ❙

during installation, remove the floppy
before the computer restarts; other-
wise, the PC will boot from the floppy
again). When Setup reaches the
Setting Up Hardware And Finalizing
Settings step, it will display a list of
the features it is installing, including
the Control Panel, the Start menu,
and the Windows Help file. 

Next, your computer will restart
again and then start WinMe. The
Welcome To Windows video, which
walks you through some of WinMe’s
new features, will appear. Once you
exit the video, you’ll see the WinMe
Desktop, complete with all of your

Desktop shortcuts, your applications,
and your media files. You’ve com-
pleted the WinMe reinstallation, so
congratulations—if WinMe isn’t still
suffering the trouble that prompted
all of this work. If the reinstallation
didn’t do the trick, it’s time to con-
sider formatting your hard drive and
installing a fresh copy of WinMe.

Clean Up

Although WinMe’s reinstallation
process doesn’t delete files or applica-
tions, it wipes out any Windows up-
dates you’ve installed, including
Service Pack 1 and Internet Explorer.
Luckily, although Microsoft no longer
offers new updates or other support

for Windows 98/Me (Microsoft ended
support in July of 2006), it still lets
users download all WinMe updates.
These updates include important se-
curity fixes and application enhance-
ments, so be sure to install them right
away. To download and reinstall these
updates, connect to the Internet, click

the Start button, and then click
Windows Update. Be sure to re-enable
any antivirus and firewall applications
you have (including, if applicable, the
BIOS’s antivirus feature) before you
connect to the Internet.   

BBYY JJOOSSHHUUAA GGUULLIICCKK
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Make sure your PC’s floppy drive is at the top of the
BIOS’ (Basic Input/Output System’s) boot order so the
system can find your Startup Disk when you power it on. 

Use the Windows Me installation CD’s main
menu to access the CD’s extra support 
documents or to open the CD in a Windows
Explorer window. You’ll find that the
Interactive CD Sampler is outdated: It 
displays information about old versions of
Microsoft applications.

RS
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W
indows 98 (and its even
more capable follow-up,
Windows 98 SE) was ar-

guably the most capable consumer OS
(operating system) Microsoft released
before the introduction of Windows
XP, so it’s not surprising that a lot of
people still use it. The problem is that
if you use any operating system too
long, even Win98, it tends to accumu-
late problems to the point where
Windows no longer boots or isn’t re-
liable when it does. The absolute best
solution in these circumstances is to
wipe the hard drive clean and reinstall
the operating system from scratch,
but that leaves you with an operating
system and nothing else.

A potentially easier way to fix the
problem is to install Win98 over the
top of itself, cleaning up OS messes

while leaving data such as documents,
emails, spreadsheets, presentations,
and other user-created files intact on
the hard drive. This doesn’t solve all OS
problems, and making data backups is
still an important part of the process,
but the difference between this method
and reinstalling from scratch is that if
things go well, you’ll never need to
touch those backups.

Reinstallation Considerations

Several things happen when you re-
install Win98. The most

important of these
c h a n g e s
take place

in the Windows Registry, which is a
large database containing all of the
settings used by Windows and most
other applications. When you set a
Desktop background color, tell a pro-
gram to load when Win98 boots,
change the resolution of the Windows
Desktop, configure toolbars, or make
just about any other adjustments to
Windows or other programs, all of
those settings are saved in the Registry
so Windows can easily retrieve them.

When you completely reinstall
Win98 from scratch, the Registry is re-
turned to a pristine state. On one
hand, this is beneficial because so
many stability and other Windows
problems are due to improper, out-
dated, or extraneous Registry entries.
On the other hand, Windows forgets
everything you’ve told it since the OS
was first installed on the computer. It
doesn’t remember that any of the pro-
grams you installed are there anymore,
it doesn’t keep any of your Windows
settings, and it doesn’t know what
hardware your computer uses. Re-
training the Registry and getting your
software running after a complete re-
install is a pain that most users won’t
want to deal with (especially if they’ve
used the software for years and made
hundreds of preference adjustments).

Fortunately there is a way to enjoy
most of the benefits of a complete
Win98 reinstall without having to deal
with any of the downsides, and that is
to install a fresh copy of the operating
system over the top of the existing OS
on your PC. This method makes few to
no Registry adjustments, meaning that
after Win98 is reinstalled, it still knows
where your software is, remembers any

preferences you’ve established
(such as your Desktop
resolution), and doesn’t
lose track of any of your

PC’s hardware.
Reinstalling in this way

doesn’t take much time, and
you can save even more time by

not having to readjust or recon-
figure anything after the process is

complete, but there are drawbacks.

Reinstall
Windows 98
A Classic Comeback
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Reinstalling Win98 on top of itself
isn’t likely to solve serious problems
that arise from improper software in-
stallation, spyware or malware infil-
trating your computer, or broken or
outdated hardware drivers (you can
learn more about drivers later in this
article). In rare circumstances, rein-
stalling Win98 on top of itself actually
can create even more problems, espe-
cially if a Windows file that is replaced
during a reinstall is older than a ver-
sion already installed on the PC. If
these things happen or if the reinstall
fails to complete for some reason, you
may be left in a situation that only a
complete OS wipe
and reinstallation can
fix, so be prepared.

Also note that if you
are experiencing se-
vere problems such as
Windows not booting
at all, crashing con-
stantly, or reporting
hard drive errors, then
reinstalling Windows
over your existing ver-
sion won’t do any
good. In these situa-
tions it’s often neces-
sary to reformat the
hard drive and rein-
stall everything from
scratch. You may even
consider replacing the hard drive be-
fore it dies and installing a fresh copy of
Win98 on the new drive.

Gather Your Tools

The main thing you need to reinstall
Win98 is the Win98 installation CD
that came with the computer, but sadly
these are not all created alike. Some are
restore CDs specially prepared by the
computer’s manufacturer to restore the
computer to the exact state it was in the
day you bought it. Other restore CDs
work just like a standard Windows 98
installation CD, only they come with
drivers for the hardware that the com-
puter came with. Drivers are software
that hardware uses to communicate

with Windows, and if you’ve upgraded
particular components between the
time you purchased the PC and the
time you are performing the reinstall,
the drivers for your previous compo-
nents will no longer apply. It is also im-
portant to keep hardware drivers
updated whenever the manufacturer
releases a new version for your oper-
ating system, so restoring the computer
to its original state often results in a
“downgrade” that must be fixed by
downloading and reinstalling all of the
latest drivers for your equipment.

Note that the tips and techniques
in this article only apply if you have

a Win98 or Win98SE
installation disc, and
not if  you have a
system restore disc.
Some manufacturers
add their own auto-
mated instal lation
routine to a standard
Win98 or Win98SE
installation CD, mak-
ing the process even
easier than what is
described here, but
bear in mind that 
if  what we say in 
this article doesn’t
match up with what
you see on the mon-
itor,  then you wil l

need to contact the manufacturer to
determine the best way to install
Win98 on top of itself, assuming
that is possible.

Every copy of Win98 is associated
with a unique 25-character product
key, which you must enter when rein-
stalling the operating system or the
procedure will fail. Typically this key is
printed on a sticker that is applied to
the case that the Win98 CD comes in,
but if you’ve lost the key, don’t panic
because it’s stored in the Registry.

To access the key, click Start, click
Run, type Regedit, and click OK. This
launches the Registry Editor, a tool that
lets you view and modify Registry en-
tries, and you need to be extremely
careful when using it. Edits are applied

immediately and can cause Windows
to not function properly (or at all) if
you don’t know what you are doing, so
be sure not to make changes acciden-
tally. In the left-hand pane, click the
box with a plus symbol next to the
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE entry to
expand it. Expand SOFTWARE, ex-
pand Microsoft, expand Windows, and
click the CurrentVersion folder. Look
in the Name list in the right-hand pane
for the ProductKey entry, and then
write down the string of characters that
appears in the Data column next to it.

Get all of your program installation
CDs and diskettes and make sure you
have the serial numbers for each one if
necessary, because if something goes
wrong (or you accidentally use a re-
store disc instead of reinstalling) you
may need to reinstall an application. If
you have any downloaded software in-
stalled on your computer, be sure to
download a fresh copy now while your
Internet access is working, make a list
of all serial numbers or registration
codes associated with your downloaded
software, and copy all of the downloads
to a CD or DVD if possible so they’ll be
ready to go should you temporarily
lose Internet access after the reinstall.

Drivers are other good candidates
to put on that CD or DVD. New driv-
ers fix bugs, improve efficiency, and
sometimes even add cool new features
to your existing hardware, and they
are always provided free of charge.
Download the most recent drivers for
your video card, sound card, monitor,
optical (CD or DVD) drive, external
peripherals such as keyboards and
mice, printer, scanner, and anything
else you can think of. Hard drives,
RAM (Random Access Memory), and
CPUs (Central Processing Units)
don’t require drivers, and make sure
any drivers you do download are de-
signed to work with Win98. If you re-
install Win98 on top of itself, your
hardware drivers should remain intact
and everything should work properly
when the system restarts, but it won’t
hurt to upgrade your drivers immedi-
ately after you reinstall the operating
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Access your computer’s Network
Properties so you can adjust them if
necessary after Win98 is reinstalled
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system so everything is as up-to-date
as possible. Many hardware compa-
nies have come and gone since the in-
troduction of Win98, so if you can’t
find drivers for your particular hard-
ware, visit www.bootdisk.com and
check out the links in the Drivers sec-
tion to find a number of Web sites
that archive legacy drivers.

Take Notes

There are many important network
settings you should write down before
reinstalling Win98, just in case some-
thing happens that makes you lose ac-
cess to the network or the Internet. To
access your network settings, click
Start, expand Settings, click Control
Panel, and double-click Network.
Generally the settings you need to
note are in the TCP/IP section. Click
that entry (don’t use the TCP/IP Dial-
Up Adapter entry if that is displayed.
Use the other TCP/IP entry instead),
click Properties, and select the IP
Address tab. If Obtain An IP Address
Automatically is se-
lected, you don’t need
to do anything, but if
Specify An IP Address
is selected and there
are values typed in
the IP Address and
Subnet Mask areas,
you need to write
those down. Next se-
lect the WINS Con-
figuration tab, and 
if the Enable WINS
Resolution button is
selected, write down
any information that
appears in the WINS
Server Search order
box and Scope ID
box. Also note if the Use DHCP For
WINS Resolution radio button is
checked, and write it down, as you
must use a matching setting should
the reinstall fail to work.

Click the Gateway tab and write
down any data in the Installed Gate-
ways box (if any), and then click the

DNS Configuration tab
and see if Enable DNS 
is selected. If so, write
down the Host name,
Domain name, and the
values in the DNS Serv-
er Search Order and
Domain Suffix Search
Order boxes.

Back Up

Although your per-
sonal files should remain
intact if Win98 is copied
over itself, it’s always a
good idea to back up as
much data as possible in case some-
thing goes wrong. This is especially
true if you have a restore CD from
your computer manufacturer because
there’s a good chance the CD is de-
signed to erase the entire hard drive
before reinstalling Win98.

The best and fastest way to create
backups is to purchase and install a
second hard drive and simply copy all

of your important
stuff to it. Most PCs
can accommodate
more than one hard
drive,  or you can
purchase an exter-
nal drive such as the
160GB Western Dig-
ital NetCenter Net-
work Drive ($199.99;
www.westerndigital
.com) that connects
to one of the com-
puter’s USB ports or
directly to a network.
Many external drives
don’t work well with
Win98 (the NetCen-
ter drive,  for ex-

ample, works with Win98SE but not
with Win98), but you can download
generic drivers that support most ex-
ternal hard drives at www.technical
assistance.co.uk/kb/usbmsd98.php. Be
sure to install the drivers and reboot
the PC before attaching the drive to
the USB port.

If you have an extra hard drive at-
tached to or installed inside of your
computer, you can copy files directly to
it by double-clicking My Computer,
double-clicking the icon for the hard
drive, and then dragging and dropping
files from the original drive to the new
one. If you would rather use backup
software, there are plenty of good
backup tools designed to work with
Win98, including Cobian Backup (free;
www.educ.umu.se/~cobian/index
.htm). If you have a recordable CD or
DVD drive, it likely came with backup
software you can use. And because
most Win98 machines have floppy
diskette drives, backing up to those is
always an option, albeit a tedious one.

Reinstall Windows

Once you’ve backed up all your
data, reboot the computer and press
CTRL-ALT-DELETE simultaneously
to bring up the Close Program box.
The goal is to shut down as many
things as possible so they won’t inter-
fere with the reinstallation process. To
do this, click an entry to highlight it
and then click the End Task button.
Repeat this until everything is closed
except for EXPLORER and SYSTRAY,
which Win98 requires.

If there are any icons in the System
Tray, which is the box to the right of
the Toolbar at the bottom of the
screen, right-click each one and click
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If your computer uses a fixed IP 
address, be sure to write it down 
before reinstalling

If this menu appears after you
insert the Win98 CD, click
Browse This CD, followed by
Setup.exe
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Close, Shut Down, Stop, or anything
else on the menu that looks like it will
kill the program. Sometimes it’s neces-
sary to double-click a System Tray icon
and use the program’s main interface
to turn off the software, and don’t
worry if you can’t get rid of them all
because the likelihood that they will
mess up the reinstall is very low. But
try to close as many as you can to min-
imize the potential for problems.

Now it’s time to reinstall. Insert the
installation CD in your computer’s
CD or DVD drive, wait for the Win-
dows 98 CD-ROM screen to appear,
and click Browse This CD. If the
screen doesn’t appear, then double-
click My Computer, right-click the
icon for the drive where the CD was
inserted (it should be labeled Win-
dows 98), and click Open.

Look in the window for an icon la-
beled Setup.exe and double click it.
This opens the Windows 98 Setup
screen, and you can click Continue to
proceed or click Exit Setup if you
aren’t ready to reinstall yet. If you
click Continue, the program checks
all of your installed hard drives. If you
left any programs running before
starting the reinstall, a warning box
pops up urging you to press Alt-Tab
to switch back to the Desktop and
shut them down before proceeding.
Do so if necessary and then click OK.

Choose the I Accept The Agreement
radio button and click Next. Now type
in the 25-character product key that is
printed on the Win98 CD case (or that
you retrieved from the Registry earlier).
Click Next, wait for Win98 to run
some checks, and then click your loca-
tion on the list to highlight it and click
Next. Insert a blank floppy diskette into
the computer’s diskette drive and click
Next to create a Startup Disk that can
be used to access Windows should dis-
aster strike. If you don’t want to make a
Startup Disk at this time (although
doing so is highly recommended), click
Next, wait for the warning box to ap-
pear, and click Cancel.

Click Next and the rest of the setup
process is pretty much automated.

The Win98 files copy over to the hard
drive, the computer reboots, and a
splash screen appears saying Windows
is getting ready to run for the first
time. After Win98 finishes booting up
and establishing settings, you can click
the Restart Now button or simply wait
for the computer to reboot automati-
cally, at which time the OS will detect
your system’s hardware and install the
drivers. After that, you can click Re-
start Now or wait again and the com-
puter reboots one last time.

If you established a Windows pass-
word before Win98 was reinstalled,
you’ll be asked to enter it as usual (it
doesn’t change during the installation).
Windows will finish booting and will
spend a minute or two building a
driver information database, after
which it presents you with a Welcome
To Windows 98 box. Remove the
check from the Show This Screen Each
Time Windows 98 Starts box, close the
window, and that’s it; Win98 is rein-
stalled and your files and programs
should remain just as you left them.

Reconfigure

When Win98 boots, check the
Desktop to see if it matches the old res-
olution setting you established, and if it
does everything likely went OK. If not,
right-click the Desktop, click Proper-
ties, and select the Settings tab. Use the
slider in the Screen Area box to select
the proper resolution and click Apply.
Also use the Colors drop-down box to
select 32-bit if it isn’t already selected.

You can customize the Toolbar set-
tings by right-clicking the Toolbar and
clicking Properties. You can also
change Internet Explorer settings by
launching the software, expanding the
View menu, and clicking Internet
Options. You can adjust Network set-
tings using the same procedure you
used to write them down earlier.

If your computer lost access to the
network or your broadband Internet
account after the reinstall, it’s likely that
Windows set up improper network 
settings during the reinstallation, so

you’ll need to use the information you
gathered earlier on to adjust them. If
Specify An IP Address was selected
prior to reinstalling Win98 and it isn’t
now, select that radio button and enter
the IP Address and Subnet Mask 
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Repair Or Reinstall?

RReinstalling Windows 98 is not a

trivial task, and often it’s easier to

repair existing problems instead of

dealing with a complicated reinstall.

In most cases, Win98 problems are

caused by the Registry, a vital data-

base containing all settings for

Windows and most software installed

on the computer. As settings are

changed, software is added and re-

moved, and other operations are per-

formed on the computer, the Registry

becomes bloated with outdated, in-

correct, or extraneous entries that af-

fect the stability of Win98 and other

programs. You should use a good

hard drive and Registry cleaner such

as CCleaner (free; www.ccleaner.com)

that can purge Registry entries and

useless files that hamper performance

or even cause instability.

Many Registry problems stem from

spyware infiltrating the computer, so

you should run a comprehensive spy-

ware scan using multiple antispyware

utilities. Recommendations that work

with Win98 include Spybot Search &

Destroy (free; www.safer-networking

.org/en/index.html) and Ad-Aware SE

Personal (free; www.lavasoftusa.com

/software/adaware).

You also should install, update,

and run an antivirus utility such as

Avast 4 Home (free; www.avast

.com). Just be sure the program is

completely up-to-date before begin-

ning a scan (there usually is an op-

tion to do this automatically), and

never install more than one anti-

virus program on your computer at

once because they can interfere with

one another and may even prevent

Windows from booting.  ❙
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you wrote down previously before 
clicking Apply.

If Enable WINS Resolution was se-
lected before the reinstall, click the
WINS Configuration tab, click Add,
and enter the value that you wrote
down along with any text that was in
the Scope ID box. Also select the Use
DCHP for WINS Resolution radio
button if that was selected in the ini-
tial configuration and click Apply.

If you wrote down any gateways,
click the Gateways tab, click Add, and
enter the first value you wrote down.
Do this as many times as necessary to
add all of the gateways that were listed
when you took your notes and then
click Apply.

Finally, if Enable DNS was selected
in the initial configuration, click the
DNS Configuration tab, select the
Enable DNS radio button, enter the
proper Host and Domain names, and
then click Add in the DNS Server
Search Order and Doming Suffix
Search Order areas to add those entries.

Hardware & Software Check

Check to see that all of the hard-
ware installed on the computer works
properly and update the drivers for

each piece of equipment if necessary.
Only install drivers one at a time, re-
booting the computer after each in-
stallation and checking for problems
before installing drivers for a different
piece of hardware.

Also open and briefly test every
program installed on the computer to
make sure it still works properly and
retain all of the configuration changes
you made to it before the Win98 rein-
stall. If something is amiss with one of
the programs, it’s best to completely
uninstall and reinstall the software in-
stead of trying to install the software
on top of itself. First click Start, ex-
pand Programs, and expand the folder
containing the software you want to
uninstall to look for an Uninstall or
Remove icon. If one exists, click it and
follow the prompts to uninstall the
software. If that option doesn’t exist,
click Start, expand Settings, click
Control Panel, and double-click
Add/Remove Programs. Select the
Install/Uninstall tab, click the entry
for the software you want to remove,
click Add/Remove, and then click OK. 

You can also add or remove Win98
programs that may have been added,
lost, or damaged during the reinstall.
Use the same procedure outlined for

removing software but select the
Windows Setup tab instead of the
Install/Uninstall tab. Click a category to
highlight it and then click Details to see
programs and utilities within that cate-
gory. You can add applications by
checking the box next to them and
clicking Apply, or remove them by re-
moving the check in the box next to
them and clicking Apply. For example,
to add the Windows Calculator, click
Accessories, click Details, put a check-
mark in the box next to Calculator, and
click OK. You may need your Win98
install CD to complete this process.

Time To Upgrade?

Although you now know how to re-
install Win98, you probably shouldn’t
unless you have a very good reason, as
Windows XP is a vastly superior oper-
ating system. If your computer meets
WinXP’s recommended minimum
hardware requirements (300MHz pro-
cessor speed, 128MB of RAM, and
1.5GB of hard drive space), you’ll find
that it has much better support for
hardware and is much more stable than
Win98. If you’re worried that your soft-
ware designed specifically for Win98
won’t run on WinXP, bear in mind that
WinXP comes with a backwards-com-
patibility mode that works much of the
time, and that you can probably find a
superior replacement application de-
signed to work with XP.   

BBYY TTRRAACCYY BBAAKKEERR
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Click Continue when the Windows 98 Setup screen 
appears, and most of your work is already done

Remove the check from the Welcome screen
and it won’t bother you anymore

RS
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A
s an Apple user, you may be-
lieve that your system is in-
vincible or that you will never

need to reinstall your operating
system, but the truth is there’s a good
chance that at some time you may
need to reinstall OS X. For instance,
recently we reinstalled OS X on a 12-
inch PowerBook G4 that was still
quite functional but was running ex-
ceptionally slow and occasionally had
applications such as Safari or iPhoto
quit unexpectedly. If you do experi-
ence problems with your Mac, a repair
installation may be exactly what your
system needs to fix whatever ailments
it has. Luckily, Apple makes this
process fairly straightforward, and you
won’t need to do very much to make a
repair installation of OS X happen.

As of this writing, the most recent
release of Apple’s OS is Mac OS X

10.4.x, so we’ll walk through the steps
involved in repairing a v.10.4.x instal-
lation. However, even if you’re using
a different version of OS X, you’ll find
that the steps to perform a repair in-
stallation are strikingly similar.

Prepare To Reinstall

Throughout this article, we’ll use
the standard OS X notation for
filepaths. We’ll start any filepath that
you can follow by first double-
clicking the hard drive icon on your
Desktop with a slash (/), such as
/ A p p l i c a t i o n s / U t i l i t i e s / D i s k
Utility.app, which you would find by
double-clicking the hard drive icon
on the Desktop and then double-
clicking Applications and Utilities.
Then you’d browse for the file Disk
Utility.app.

We’ll start any filepath that starts in
your home directory with ~/. For ex-
ample, to find your Pictures folder,
you’d look in ~/Pictures/. To find this
folder, you’d double-click the hard
drive icon on the Desktop, then
double-click Users and your own
home directory (which has a house
icon). Then you’d locate the Pictures
folder within your home directory. 

To perform a repair installation of
OS X, you use the installer’s Archive
And Install feature, which will create
backup copies of your System files
and OS X-installed applications. The
Archive And Install option also leaves
your non-OS X-installed programs
(including all third-party applica-
tions) and files in place. In other
words, your programs, files, and set-
tings should still be on your system
and operational after you reinstall
using Archive And Install. 

However, as any of us know who
have ever had an OS installation go
wrong, you can’t necessarily depend
upon the installation occurring with-
out any problems. If your system has
important data or configurations, it’s
important that you back up these files
before you start. You shouldn’t need
them, but you can consider these
backup copies as valuable insurance.
We’ll cover the full Archive And Install
process in more detail later in this ar-
ticle, but for now the important mes-
sage is, “Back up, back up, back up!”

.Mac Backup or third-party soft-
ware. If you have a .Mac account
(www.mac.com), you can use Apple’s
Backup 3 utility to copy your impor-
tant files. To download Backup 3, go
to the .Mac site, log in to your .Mac
account, and click Backup. The link is
located under the calendar on the left
side of the screen. Then click the
Download Backup 3 link and follow
the instructions on-screen to down-
load and install the utility. 

With Backup, you can choose how
frequently to back up your Home 
directory, your iLife files, your 
personal files, and your Purchased
Music playlist (which is automatically 

Mac First Aid
Repair OS X With An Archive & Install Installation
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created by iTunes and contains all of
the tracks you bought at the iTunes
Music Store). You can also choose
where to save the backup copies. You
can choose from an external hard
drive, a CD or DVD, your online .Mac
iDisk, or even your iPod. You can also

program Backup 3 to perform incre-
mental and scheduled backups. If you
choose incremental backups, the
utility will only back up those files that
have changed since your last backup
procedure. You should consider
scheduling backups so that they occur
automatically and you don’t have to
spend time backing up files the next
time you need to upgrade or reinstall
your OS.

You may also choose to use third-
party backup software. You’ll need to
verify that the software is compatible
with the version of OS X that you
have installed and that you under-
stand the program’s backup configu-
rations and procedures. Spend some
time with the users manual to ensure
that you know how to back up all of
the files you’ll need. 

Back up the files yourself. You may
prefer to back up your Mac’s files
yourself, either to save money on a
backup utility or for the peace of mind
of personally checking that every es-
sential file was copied. Of course,

you’ll want to back up your important
personal files, such as text documents,
digital photos, and your MP3 and
AAC (Advanced Audio Coding) files.
For help backing up data such as
Mail’s messages and settings, iCal
events, and Safari bookmarks, see the

Back Up Your Files section of “A
Fresh Apple” on page 110.

It’s up to you if you save your files to
CD-Rs, DVD+/-Rs, an external hard
drive, Web-based storage, an iPod, or
another storage medium. You may
even back up your files to your .Mac
iDisk, even if you don’t use the Backup
utility. Just go to your system’s Finder
and click Go, iDisk, and My iDisk. 

Wait a moment for your computer
to connect to the .Mac server. Then
you’ll see a Finder window with the

contents of your iDisk. Your iDisk
contains several folders, which may
include Backup, Documents, Library,
Movies, Music, Pictures, Public, Sites,
Software, iWeb, and Groups. To save
a copy of a file to your iDisk, just drag
it from its location on your Mac and
drop it in the appropriate folder in
your iDisk. 

The folder titled Backup is for use
with .Mac’s software, so you should
save any of the files you back up manu-
ally to the Documents folder. You may
choose to back up your QuickTime
movies to either the Documents folder
or the Movies folder. If you save your
movies to the Movies folder, they will
be available for you to use with .Mac’s
Homepage (a Web-based Web design
tool, which you can access at home
page.mac.com). The same is true for
your digital images and music files.
You may save images in the Docu-
ments folder, but save them to the
Photos folder if you want them to be
available to Homepage, or if you want
to use them to create your own iCard
(icard.mac.com). If you save digital
music files to the Music folder, you can
use these music files with Homepage. If
you save them to the Documents
folder, you’ll just create a simple
backup copy of the files.

Your iDisk should be secure, but
keep in mind that any information
you store online is more vulnerable

STEP-BY-STEP REINSTALLING TUTORIALS 
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If you want to back up any files to your iDisk,
you can easily do so by clicking the Go menu,
iDisk, and My iDisk. 

After your computer restarts, the Installer will automatically load,
and you’ll see a welcome screen. 
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than the data that you 
save on an external drive 
or other physical media.
Therefore, you may wish to
save sensitive files such as
your financial data, medical
information, or tax returns
to an external hard drive,
CD-R, or DVD+/-R instead
of to your iDisk. When you
are done backing up files to
your iDisk, click the iDisk
icon on your Desktop and
drag it to the Trash (lo-
cated in the Dock at the
bottom of the screen). This
will “eject” your iDisk. In
other words, it will discon-
nect your computer from
the .Mac server. 

Repair OS X

Performing a repair installation of
OS X is a fairly simple process. First,
find your OS X installation disc and
insert it in your CD/DVD drive. Wait

for the disc’s icon to appear on the
Desktop. If a window for the installa-
tion disc doesn’t automatically ap-
pear, double-click the disc icon on the
Desktop. Then double-click the
Install Mac OS X icon. A dialog box
will appear and prompt you to restart

your computer. Click the
Restart button. 

After your computer
restarts, the installer will
reappear and guide you
through all of the steps in
the repair process. The first
thing you’ll see when you
start the installer is a list of
the system requirements
and some other important
information about in-
stalling OS X. It’s a good
idea to read this informa-
tion before you continue. 

Next, you’ll need to read
the EULA (End User Li-
cense Agreement). When
you click the Continue
button, a dialog box will ap-

pear and warn you that you must ac-
cept the license agreement to continue.
Click Yes to accept the agreement and
begin the reinstallation process.

Under Select A Destination, you
will see icons for each of the available
drives to which you may install OS X.
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Before You Reinstall

TThere are many benefits to reinstalling your OS (operating

system) when your system is displaying odd quirks or not

operating properly. However, often you don’t need to resort

to such drastic measures as reinstalling OS X. If you’re having

problems with your Mac, check the things below before as-

suming that you must reinstall the OS.

RReessttaarrtt  yyoouurr  ccoommppuutteerr.. If you haven’t already done so,

restart your computer. Sometimes this is all it takes to resolve

a computer problem. Of course, if the problem persists after

restarting, you’ll need to continue troubleshooting. 

RReeppaaiirr  ppeerrmmiissssiioonnss.. This is something that often fixes prob-

lems that occur on OS X systems. Yet, few Mac users are

aware of the importance of permissions. To repair permis-

sions, quit all running applications, double-click the hard

drive icon on your Desktop, and then double-click

Applications, Utilities, and Disk Utility. In the resulting Disk

Utility window, click the icon for your hard drive from the left

pane, then click the Repair Disk Permissions button. 

UUppddaattee  yyoouurr  ssyysstteemm.. Often, problems are related to soft-

ware bugs or applications that you need to update. To check

for updates for OS X and for other Apple software, click the

Apple menu and Software Update. 

TTeesstt  yyoouurr  MMaacc’’ss  hhaarrddwwaarree..  The install disc that came with

your Mac contains a utility for checking hardware compo-

nents, such as the logic board, memory, and hard drive. To

use this, place the appropriate disc in your system. Older

Macs came with a separate Apple Hardware Test CD. Most

newer Macs include the Hardware Test utility as part of the

Software Install And Restore DVD. Place the appropriate disc

for your Mac in the CD or DVD drive and restart the system. 

If you have a PowerPC-based Mac with a separate

Hardware Test CD, press and hold the C key while your com-

puter starts up. When you see the Loading message on the

screen, release the C key. If you have a PowerPC-based Mac

with the Hardware Test utility included on the Software

Install And Restore DVD, press and hold the Option key while

your computer starts up. When a list of bootable devices ap-

pears, release the Option key. Finally, if you have an Intel-

based Mac, press and hold the D key while your system starts

up. Release the D key when you see a list of bootable devices.

From this point, just follow the instructions on the screen to

test your Mac’s hardware. For more Mac troubleshooting tips,

see “Troubleshooting For The Mac OS” on page 38. ❙

After you accept the EULA (End User License Agreement), the Installer will
prompt you to select a volume on which to install the OS (operating system).
Click the Options button to select the Archive And Install option.
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Click to select the drive on which the
OS is currently installed and that on
which you want to perform a repair
installation. The icon will probably
have a yellow triangle with an excla-
mation point next to it. This indicates
that you cannot reinstall OS X using
the installer’s default set-
tings. This is OK. What it
usually means is that the
default setting for the in-
staller is to perform an
upgrade. Your system
probably has a newer re-
lease of OS X than that
which is on the installa-
tion disc. For example, 
if the installation disc
contains OS X 10.4.0, if
you’ve kept up with your
updates, you probably
have at least OS X 10.4.7
(the most recent release
as of press time). 

The installer recog-
nizes if you have a newer
version installed than
that which it will install.
When you click to select
your hard drive, you will
see a message that you
cannot perform the in-
stallation on that drive
without first changing
the installation settings.
Click the Options button
to do this. 

If the installer detected
that you had a more re-
cent version of OS X in-
stalled than the one which
is on the installation 
disc, it will automatically 
select the Archive And
Install radio button in the 
resulting window. An
Archive And Install instal-
lation will preserve your
system’s files, applications, and settings
and will only reinstall the OS itself.
However, because you had a later ver-
sion of the OS installed, the installation
disc will automatically create a backup
of the system files on your drive. This

includes OS-installed applications such
as Mail, Safari, and Address Book. It
also includes some other files, such as
those in the /System/Library/ and
/Library/ directories. 

The installer will save these current
system files to a new folder on your

hard drive titled Previous Systems.
Because the installer must save copies
of these files to your hard drive, the
Archive And Install option will re-
quire more disk space than an Erase
And Install installation. (For more 

details about using OS X’s Erase And
Install procedure, see “A Fresh Apple”
on page 110.)

Verify that the Archive And Install
radio button is selected. If you want
to leave all of the user accounts and
settings (such as user documents,

browser bookmarks, and
network configurations)
intact, also make sure
that the Preserve Users
And Network Settings
checkbox is selected.
Click OK and then Con-
tinue to proceed.

Along the bottom of
the Install Mac OS X
window, you’ll see a
Customize button. In
most cases, we suggest
that you don’t click the
Customize button and
instead perform the de-
fault installation. How-
ever, if you’d like to have
a little bit more control
over which items are in-
stalled, click Customize.
On the following screen,
you’ll be able to choose
which printer drivers,
language files, and other
optional items you wish
to install. If you change
your mind and want to
return to the default 
settings, simply click 
the Easy Install button
(which is located where
the Customize button
was earlier). When you
have the installation set-
tings the way that you
want them, click the
Upgrade button. 

At this point, all you
have to do is sit back and
wait. A progress bar will

show how much of the installation is
complete. You won’t have to do any-
thing else. When the reinstallation is
complete, your computer will auto-
matically restart. After your computer
restarts, the Mac OS X Setup Assistant
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To see which version of OS X is currently installed on your system, click the Apple
menu and then click About This Mac. 

During the Archive And Install procedure, a dialog box will describe what the 
installer is doing. A progress bar shows how much of the installation is complete.
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will appear, accompanied by a fanfare
of music and the word “Welcome”
dancing across the screen in a variety
of languages. Once this flashy intro is
over, the wizard can walk you through
the process of setting up your Mac, in-
cluding creating user accounts and
configuring Internet and email set-
tings. However, if you preserved the
user and network settings, you won’t
need to do any of this. You can simply
press Command-Q to exit the Mac OS
X Setup Assistant. Don’t worry,
though. If you try to use the setup
wizard when you don’t need to, the
wizard will warn you that you do not
need to complete the Mac OS X Setup
Assistant. If you see this message, just
click OK and then press Command-Q.
The Archive And Install procedure is
complete, and you’ve successfully re-
installed OS X. 

After The Repair Installation 

There are a few things you’ll need to
do to get your Mac in top shape after
reinstalling OS X. The first thing that
you should do is repair permissions
on your system. This is a good thing
to do after you install any software,
not just the OS. To repair permissions,
make sure that you’ve closed all other
programs. Then double-click the hard
drive icon on your Desktop. Next,

double-click Applications, Utilities,
and Disk Utility. 

When Disk Utility loads, click the
name of your hard drive from the left
pane, then click the Repair Disk
Permissions button. This will prob-
ably take a few minutes as Disk Utility
scans the contents of
your system. After the
scan is complete and
Disk Utility reads Per-
missions Repair Com-
plete in the report
field, click the Disk
Utility menu and Quit
Disk Utility. 

Don’t forget to up-
date. One of the things
that’s easy to forget is
updating your system.
Remember that when
you reinstalled the OS,
you reverted to the first
release of the current
OS. You’ll need to
download and install
all updates and patches to get your
system back to its proper state. 

To check for available updates, click
the Apple menu and Software Update.
You’ll see a progress bar and the mes-
sage Checking For New Software. If
Software Update finds any updates or
patches that you may need to down-
load, it will list them in the Software

Update window. Software Update
places checkmarks in the checkboxes of
each update that it determines is im-
portant for your system. To download
and install the files, click Install and
follow the instructions on the screen.

By default, Software Update down-
loads and installs the files that you se-
lect. If you prefer to download the
files first and then install it yourself
later, select the updates you want and
then click the Update menu and
Download Only. If you want Software
Update to install the updates for you
but save a copy of the installers (so
that you can revert to earlier installa-
tions later), click the Update menu
and Install And Keep Package. 

After you install the updates, launch
Disk Utility again, repair the permis-
sions, and then restart your computer.
Run Software Update again to make
sure that there aren’t updates for any of
the updates that you just installed.
Repeat the above process until there are
no longer any updates you need listed

in Software Update. 

OS X, Reinstalled

Once you’ve followed
the procedures outlined
in this article, your OS
should be reinstalled on
your Mac, and every-
thing should still be op-
erational. Even most
third-party software will
still work after you rein-
stall OS X. However, if
you have any problems
with third-party soft-
ware, just retrieve your
installation discs and re-
install those programs.

If reinstalling using Archive And
Install didn’t resolve your computer’s
problems, you may need to completely
reinstall OS X. However, in most cases,
performing a repair installation using
Archive And Install will leave a Mac
with improved performance.   

BBYY KKYYLLEEEE DDIICCKKEEYY
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After you reinstall OS X,
it’s a good idea to repair
permissions on your
hard drive using OS X’s
built-in application 
Disk Utility.

To check for and install updates
to make your system current
again, click the Apple menu and
About This Mac. Then click the
Software Update button.

RS
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L
inux, by all ac-
counts, is an ex-
tremely reliable,

rock-solid OS (operating
system) with scores of sat-
isfied devotees singing its
praises. But OSes—and
software in general—are
complex creations, and
complex creations tend to
break from time to time.
An OS such as Linux,
which seems to be infi-
nitely customizable and
oh-so-tweakable, can be
broken when, for example,
less-than-expert hands
make changes or attempt
to configure Linux to their liking. 

A malfunctioning OS can be a har-
rowing experience, especially when
the health of lots of data hangs in the
balance. Luckily, most Linux distribu-
tions (distros) have safeguards in
place allowing you to recover your
environment and restore things to
some semblance of normalcy. How
much data you lose in the process de-
pends on your ability to remain calm
in the face of disaster, methodically
assess the situation, and take the right
steps. Read on to learn more about
restoring a balky Linux Fedora Core
installation back to normal. 

Before Recovery Begins

It’s important to keep in mind that
recovering from a malfunctioning OS

may require you to reformat your
Linux partition, wipe out all the data
residing on it, and install a “clean” OS
(see “Install Linux” on page 115 for
more information about this). So, if
there is data you value present in this
partition (and who doesn’t have data
they value?), you must take steps to
back up your important files to a safe
location before beginning your re-
covery efforts.

The best policy, obviously, is to re-
cover and restore your environment
without losing data, but sometimes an
installation is so thoroughly messed
up that there is no alternative other
than reinstalling Linux on a clean hard
drive. And a clean hard drive trans-
lates to creating a whole new Linux
partition to replace your old one. 

But if you’re lucky enough to be
faced with a situation where all that’s
required is some tweaking of the OS
or a reinstallation of OS files, then re-
covering Linux without sacrificing
data is entirely possible. 

If your Linux installation, in spite
of whatever issues you’re facing, still
boots normally, the simplest way to
back up your data is to copy your im-
portant files to removable media, to
an external hard disk, or to another
partition on your hard disk. You can
move data manually or use backup

software to relocate your
important files out of
the line of fire. 

Speaking of backup
software: One of the first
programs you should in-
stall to a freshly minted
Linux installation, what-
ever your distro happens
to be, is a data backup
application. There are a
number of backup pro-
grams written for Linux,
but there is one caveat:
Much of the backup soft-
ware written for Linux is
designed for corporate,
networked environments,
so it may be unneces-

sarily complex for home Linux users. 
Speaking of data: It’s good practice

to store your data on a hard drive or
partition separate from the partition
or hard disk that contains your OS
files. This segregation allows you to
make any changes you might need to
your OS without compromising your
data. If you wreck your Linux installa-
tion and need to reinstall, for example,
you can make whatever changes are
necessary without worrying about
nuking your data in the process. 

This strategy applies for applications
such as email programs and Web
browsers, as well, which by default store
their data in the program files folders. If
possible, configure these programs so
the necessary data they generate and use
is stored in a separate data partition 
and not the same partition containing

Reinstall
Linux
Rescuing The Penguin
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your OS files. This goes for any other
program that generates data you fre-
quently use and value. Give this some
thought: There is nothing more frus-
trating than taking the time to back up
most of your data, only to find
out that all your bookmarks and
email messages are lost when
disaster strikes. 

If your Linux installation is
not booting at all, you may need
to boot your computer using
your Linux OS install media or
a rescue disk and move files to
another partition or to remov-
able media or storage using the
Linux text shell. Most backup
and recovery software gives you
the option of creating rescue
disks to be used in case of cata-
strophe. If you have one of
those handy, now’s the time to
use it. 

Now, let’s take a look at the
specific steps to take to recover
and repair a Linux Fedora Core install.

Fixing Fedora

The easiest cure for a broken Fedora
Core installation is to “upgrade” the
OS. Even though upgrading suggests
installing a new version of Fedora over
the existing one, you can use the up-
grade process to reinstall your Fedora
Core 5 files. Reinstalling the Fedora
Core 5 files will not affect any data you
have stored within the Linux partition.
It will simply replace the Linux OS files
with a fresh install, and may just solve
your problem.

To do this, you must boot your
system using your Fedora Core 5 in-
stallation CD (CD No. 1) or your in-
stallation DVD. Before you do this,
modify the boot order in your comput-
er’s BIOS (Basic Input/Output System)
so that the computer looks for bootable
media in your CD/DVD drive first. 

Most BIOSes today have a specific
menu to set the boot order, usually
called “Boot.” In a typical Phoenix
BIOS, the boot order menu displays
the current order of devices where the

BIOS will search for bootable media.
As a default, this order starts with re-
movable devices, such as floppy
drives. If no bootable media is found
in the floppy drive, the BIOS searches

in the hard drive next for a bootable
drive (a drive containing an MBR, or
Master Boot Record). 

The BIOS boot menu allows you to
change the order of these devices. To
boot from the CD/DVD drive, make
that device the first in the list, followed
by the hard drive. Your system BIOS

may be set up differently, so be sure to
consult your computer or BIOS in-
structions for the exact way to do this.

A New Fedora

Once you change the boot
order, insert your Fedora Core
installation CD No. 1 (or the
DVD) in your CD/DVD drive
and restart your system. Click
the “Next” button at the initial
Fedora Core 5 window to
begin the reinstall process.
This is the same window that
appears when you installed
Fedora Core for the first time,
but don’t be alarmed by this. 

The next two windows ask
you to choose the language for
the installation and to choose
the keyboard for your system
(likely you’ll choose U.S.
English). Click the Next but-
ton to proceed once you finish

entering these choices.
Next, the install routine will detect

that you have an existing Fedora Core
installation and display a window pre-
senting you with two choices: You can
do a fresh install of Fedora Core 5 or
you can upgrade (and thus reinstall)
the existing installation. These two
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To change the boot order for your PC, enter your BIOS (Basic Input/
Output System) and find the item that lets you change the order.
Typically, the order can be changed under an item called “Boot.” 

The initial window in the Fedora install routine, when it detects an existing 
install, allows you to either upgrade the installation or completely redo it. 
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choices are critical: If you choose to do
a fresh install of the system, the existing
software and data on the partition may
be overwritten, depending on the con-
figuration choices that you make. The
fresh installation is a brand new install
of Fedora Core, which may require that
you completely erase all existing Linux
partitions and create a new one. 

If you choose to go this route, it is
critical that you back up any data you
want to save before proceeding. See
page 115, “Install Linux,” for more
about performing a clean installation
of Linux. 

Choosing to upgrade the existing
installation does just that: Your
Fedora Core files are updated but any
data saved on your Linux partition is
preserved. In a recovery or repair sit-
uation, it’s best to try this option first.
That way, you have the distinct possi-
bility of fixing what’s ailing your
system without taking the radical step
of creating a whole new Fedora parti-
tion. After making your choice here,
click the Next button to continue.

Grab The GRUB

Next, the installation routine will
look for the GRUB boot loader that is
installed in your existing Fedora Core
5 partition (typically called /dev/hda).

The GRUB (GRand Unified Boot-
loader) is a software application gen-
erally called a “boot loader” that is
stored in the computer’s MBR and al-
lows you to choose from multiple
OSes to launch at boot-time. A default
Fedora Core installation uses GRUB as
its boot loader, so if you initially in-
stalled Fedora with all the default op-
tions, GRUB is the boot loader you
have installed. 

Once GRUB is detected, you are
presented with three choices: update
the boot loader configuration, skip
the boot loader updating, or create a
new boot loader configuration.

Updating the boot loader configu-
ration is the default choice and the
one recommended by the installation
routine. This option ensures that any
problems with your existing GRUB
installation are corrected and is the
way to go if you want to stay with
GRUB as your boot loader. 

Skipping the boot loader updating is
recommended if you have another
boot loader besides GRUB installed;
this choice makes no changes to your
existing boot loader configuration.
Again, if you accepted all the default
options during your initial Fedora
Core 5 install, GRUB is the boot loader
that is installed with your system, so
don’t choose to skip the boot loader. 

The third option allows you to com-
pletely change your boot loader con-
figuration and can be used if you want
to go with a different boot loader than
GRUB. Make the appropriate choice
and click the Next button to continue. 

Next, the installation program will
retrieve installation information for
the next few seconds. Once that’s
done, a window advising you that
the Fedora Core upgrade is ready to
go is displayed. The window also
displays information about the up-
grade log, which is stored in a file
called Upgrade.log in your root di-
rectory (/root/upgrade.log). Click
Next to continue. 

Commence Installation

When the upgrade process begins,
the installation program transfers the
install image to the hard drive (this
should take a few minutes, depending
on the speed of your CD/DVD drive
and/or your hard drive) and installs
the boot loader (if you chose this op-
tion). After a few minutes, a window
appears advising you that the installa-
tion is complete. 

At this time, remove the CD or DVD
from your drive and click the Reboot
button to restart your system. If all
went well, you should now have an up-
graded and operational Fedora installa-
tion without the loss of any data. 

When Your MBR Is DOA

One of the more common Linux
mishaps is the loss of the MBR on
your Linux partition. This is espe-
cially troublesome if, as most Linux
users, you are booting multiple OSes
and need a boot-loader, such as
GRUB, to choose which OS to boot
first. When this happens, the ability
to boot into Linux is lost; in a dual-
boot situation, your system will boot
into Windows, but if Linux is the
only OS installed, your system won’t
boot at all. 

For example, in a dual-boot config-
uration, Windows or another OS
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In most cases, it’s safe to go with the Update Boot Loader Configuration option
to simply write over your existing GRUB (GRand Unified Bootloader) install. 
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could accidentally overwrite
the MBR in your Linux parti-
tion. Also, a boot sector virus
could have infected your Linux
partition and wrecked your
MBR. Whatever the cause, the
issue is that now you are un-
able to boot your Linux system.
The cure to this problem is to
reinstall the GRUB boot loader.

As you saw previously, you
can reinstall GRUB by simply
performing an upgrade install
on your system. Choosing to
update the boot loader configu-
ration will result in GRUB get-
ting reinstalled; you’ll have to
configure your options again,
but at least GRUB will be restored to
your MBR, which should get you back
in business.

As with most things Linux, there is
more than one way to skin this cat. If
you don’t want to go through the
trouble of performing an upgrade in-
stallation, you can manually restore
GRUB to a corrupted MBR and get
your system back to normal. 

Manual Restore

To begin a manual restore of GRUB,
boot your PC from your Fedora instal-
lation CD No. 1 or DVD. At the initial
screen of the installation program, you
are presented with a text shell (the
boot> prompt) and a number of op-
tions that can be activated using your
computer’s function keys. One of these
options is Rescue; pressing the F5 key
displays information about the Rescue
option and how to activate it: type
linux rescue at the boot prompt. 

Next, the anaconda install routine
asks you to choose the language for the
installation process and the type of key-
board (U.S.) you are using. Then, you
are asked whether or not you want to
start the system network interfaces
(translation: do you want to have net-
working capabilities during the in-
stall?). If you press the Yes button, 
you are then presented with a network
configuration screen, where you can

choose the default settings (configure
using DHCP [Dynamic Host Config-
uration Protocol]) or enter your net-
work settings (IP [Internet Protocol]
address and Netmask) manually. Go
with the default option and press the
OK button to continue the install.

The next window informs you that
the installation routine will look for
your Linux installation and attempt to
mount it under the directory/mnt/
sysimage. In Linux parlance, mounting
means taking a file system residing on
another device, such as a CD, and
making it accessible via the current file
system. So, in this case all you’re doing

is making your Linux system ac-
cessible within the currently
loaded command shell. 

This allows you to make any
changes you require to your
Linux installation using the
command shell. You can also
press the Read Only button to
mount your file systems as
read-only instead of read-write
(this won’t help if you need to
make changes to Linux, how-
ever), or you can choose to skip
this step altogether and go di-
rectly to the command shell.
Press the Continue button to
mount your Linux install under
/mnt/sysimage and proceed. 

When you click Continue, the ana-
conda installation routine searches for
Fedora Core installation files and then
displays a window that tells you the
system has been mounted under
/mnt/sysimage. Also, you are told to
enter the command chroot/mnt/
sysimage to make your Linux system
the root environment. The chroot
command changes the root directory
of your current environment to what-
ever you specify. So here, you are
making the image of your Linux
system the root environment. 

When you are finally at a shell
prompt, enter the chroot/mnt/sys
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Pressing F5 at the Fedora Install boot prompt displays information
about the Fedora Rescue Mode for recovering an install.

Clicking Next at the GRUB boot loader install window starts the 
reinstallation routine. 
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image command to make your Linux
system the root environment. Once
that’s done, enter grub-install
/dev/hda to install GRUB back to your
MBR. If all goes well, you should get a

message telling you Installation
Finished . . . No Error Reported. And
that should do it. Now exit the shell
and reboot your computer by pressing
CTRL-ALT-DELETE. 

Booting into the Linux shell within
rescue mode does not limit you to re-
installing the boot loader. If you know
your way around Linux without the
assistance of a graphical environment,
there are a number of things you can
do to restore your system to working
order from the command shell. The

rescue environment includes a variety
of utilities you can use to troubleshoot
and/or restore your system, such as
“fdisk” (for viewing and managing
partitions), “chroot” (change the root
directory), “chmode” (change access
permissions for files), “cp” (copy
files), “mount” (to mount a different
file structure), etc. 

It’s important that you clearly un-
derstand how commands work be-
fore you use them in the command
shell. Misuse of a command could re-
sult in worse problems, but the
proper use of a Linux command
could restore your system back to
health or at least allow you to move
data files to a different partition or to
removable media. For example, you

can use the “cp” command to copy
files to another directory. Once you
move the data you need, you can
then proceed to repair your system.  

Penguin Rescue

Linux is a great operating system:
It’s reliable and secure, and the new
graphical desktops, such as KDE or
Gnome, give Windows a run for its
money. But this doesn’t mean Linux is
completely foolproof; problems are 

especially likely to occur in dual-boot
situations when there is a danger that
another OS, such as Windows, will ac-
cidentally overwrite sections of your
hard disk Linux needs to function. 

Luckily, there are a number of ways
to rescue and repair a Linux Fedora
Core installation. It’s important to
keep in mind, especially when all is
well and things are working normally,
to frequently back up your important
data and files. OSes such as Fedora
Core are fairly straightforward to re-
store when something goes awry; it’s
not so easy to restore your precious
data if it’s lost during the process of
restoring your system.   

BBYY SSIIXXTTOO OORRTTIIZZ,,  JJRR..  
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Ubuntu

UUbuntu is a free Linux distro

available for a variety of plat-

forms, including x86, AMD64, Sun

Sparc, and PowerPC. As with most

other Linux distros, Ubuntu comes

with a wide variety of software, in-

cluding OpenOffice, Firefox, etc. 

A rescue or repair of an Ubuntu

installation begins by booting your

system using the Ubuntu installa-

tion CD and then choosing one of

the five options presented at the ini-

tial installation window (see the

“Ubuntu Linux” sidebar  in the

“Install Linux” article on page 115).  

Choosing the Start Or Install

Ubuntu option launches the instal-

lation routine for Ubuntu. Strangely,

there is no option for choosing be-

tween simply upgrading the oper-

ating system files or repartitioning

your existing Ubuntu install. As be-

fore, the install routine launches the

live CD environment with the Install

icon on the desktop; to begin the in-

stall, double-click the icon. 

The installation program does not

look for pre-existing Linux partitions

nor offer to simply upgrade the OS

files in those partitions. The only op-

tions are to erase the existing parti-

tion the installer finds or manually

configure the partitions. 

One of the advantages of the

Ubuntu install routine is its ease of

use. But, this ease of use also means

that the options for performing a

rescue install of your Ubuntu envi-

ronment are limited to nuking your

existing partition and performing a

fresh Ubuntu reinstall. Unfortunately,

this means data loss, so it is impor-

tant to frequently back up your im-

portant data if you use Ubuntu.  ❙

If you must perform a brand-new install for Fedora Core, you have a number
of options for the creation of a new Fedora Core partition.

RS
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means you need to back up everything you want to
save. You don’t have to worry about backing up ap-
plications you’ve installed because you can simply
reinstall them (as long as you have the discs). But
you do need to back up files you’ve created, down-
loaded, and placed on your computer: office docu-
ments, photos and video, emails saved to your
system, etc. Unless you perform regular backups,
you’ll want to take some time to find any irreplace-
able files on your system and back them up. 

One common way to back up files is to copy them
into a single folder and then transfer them to a USB
flash memory drive or burn them to CD or DVD.
But there are other options, including online storage
sites such as Streamload (www.streamload.com) that
allow you to upload your files for safekeeping and
then download them when
you need them. 

M
any new computers ship with an OS
(operating system) stored on a spe-
cial recovery CD that can reinstall
the OS to factory defaults at the click

of a button or two. But other PCs include full ver-
sions of Microsoft Windows (or another OS) on a
CD. In this case, if you want to reinstall a clean ver-
sion of your operating system, not just overwrite it,
you may have to format or create a new partition on
your hard drive. 

You might also want to partition and format a
second hard drive after you connect it to your system.
This is a much easier process than reinstalling an OS
as it can be done from within the operating system it-
self. We’ll walk you through the steps involved in for-
matting and partitioning your primary or secondary
hard drive, so you have a clean and segregated drive
on which to reinstall your operating system or create a
well-organized space on a second drive. 

Backup, Backup, Backup

Formatting prepares a hard drive to accept data. It
also erases all data on a hard drive and puts a file
system on a drive that determines how the
drive will store data. Common file systems
are FAT32 and NTFS (FAT stands for
“File Allocation Table,” a system that
OSes use to store and organize data
on a hard drive). FAT32 was used
mainly with Windows operating
systems up to Windows ME. NTFS
(NT File System) is the file system
for the current generation of Win-
dows operating systems, including the
upcoming Windows Vista. 

Formatting your hard drive is se-
rious business. There’s no going back
once you’ve formatted a drive. That

Format & Partition
Hard Drives: A Primer
Clear The Slate For A Freshly Installed Operating System
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Boot ‘Em Up

After you’ve created a backup of all
your personal data, you can begin the
format process. 

If you’re running an earlier version
of Windows, such as Windows 98 or
WinME, you’ll want to create a startup
disk. To do so, click Start, Settings, and
then select Control Panel. Double-click
the Add/Remove Programs icon, then
click the Startup Disk tab and click the
Create Disk button. Windows will give
you an Insert Disk
prompt, so insert a
blank floppy diskette
into your diskette
drive. Make sure you
use a blank diskette,
or one that stores files
you don’t need to
save,  as any data
stored on the diskette
will be erased when
it’s  turned into a
startup disk. Click
OK, and your computer will create the
startup disk. 

With newer versions of Windows,
such as Windows 2000 or XP, and a
newer computer, you’ll be able to
start up your PC (after you’ve for-
matted the hard drive) from your
setup CD. But you need to make sure
that your BIOS, the Basic Input/Out-
put System checklist that your com-
puter goes through when it’s turned
on, is set to boot from a CD-ROM
drive. You can simply put in your
Windows setup CD and see if you get
a different menu when you reboot or
you can enter the BIOS and check 
for yourself.

Entering the BIOS usually in-
volves pressing the DELETE key or
one of the Function keys during
bootup. In your BIOS menu, search
for a Boot or Boot Priority option
(you’ll have to use your arrow keys
as your mouse won’t function in the
BIOS menus) and make sure that the
first boot device is set to CD-ROM.
Save your settings when you exit by
pressing the F10 key.  Now your

computer is ready to boot up from
your Windows CD. 

If you’re running Win2000 and
your system is too old to boot from
CD, you can create boot floppy disks
for this operating system. You’ll need
four blank floppies (or ones with 
data you don’t mind losing) and 
the Win2000 CD-ROM. Insert the
Win2000 CD into your CD drive,
click Start, and then click Run. In the
Open box, type D:\BOOTDISK\
makeboot a: and press ENTER.

(NOTE: “D” is the
letter of your optical
drive, so change it to
E or whatever letter
represents your op-
tical drive on your
system if  it ’s  not 
D:. Also, you don’t 
have to be running
Win2000 to create
these boot disks. You
can perform this task
on any system with a

CD drive and a floppy drive.) 

Format A Startup Disk 

If you’re trying to format a Win98
or WinMe PC (or an older
system running Win2000),
insert your startup disk
into the floppy drive and
restart your system. It will
eventually load up to a
DOS prompt, a letter for
your floppy drive (usually
A:) with a blinking cursor
behind it. Formatting your
drive from this point on is
pretty simple. Just type
FORMAT C: \S at the
prompt (the “S” adds the main sys-
tem files to the drive after format-
ting). You’ll get a warning that all
data on this nonremovable drive will
be lost. If you’re ready to format,
press Y for yes and press ENTER. 

When the process is complete, you’ll
be asked if you want to enter a volume
label for your drive. It’s not necessary,
so you can just press ENTER. Next,

you’ll need to tell your computer to
switch over to your optical drive so
you can install your operating system.
The details of the OS installation
process are covered in other articles in
this section, but to switch to your op-
tical drive, you can simply type the
letter of the drive you want to move to
followed by a colon. Your optical drive
is most likely E:, so simply type E: and
press ENTER to move to that drive.
Typing Setup after E: will usually start
the OS install process. 

Format A Boot CD 

If you’re running Win2000 or
WinXP, you’ll be able to boot directly
to your operating system CD without
creating a startup floppy disk. You
might need to make those BIOS
changes we mentioned above to make
sure your CD drive boots first. You
might have to press a key during the
boot-up process to boot from CD, so
keep an eye on your screen. 

Formatting your hard drive is
part of the Win2000 and WinXP
setup process, which will begin au-
tomatically after your system boots
from your Windows CD. You’ll be

shown a blue screen with an option
that says To set up Windows 2000
(or XP) now, press Enter. Go ahead
and press ENTER and then agree to
the license agreement by pressing
F8. (NOTE: If you don’t get a re-
sponse from your function keys, check
to see if your keyboard has an F Lock
key and press that key first.) If you
already have Windows installed on
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Newer systems running Windows 2000
can boot from a CD-ROM, but some older
systems may require the creation of
boot floppy diskettes. 

A common way to format hard drives on PCs with older 
operating systems is to use the Format command at the 
DOS prompt. 
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your hard drive, Setup will ask if
you want to repair it. Press the ESC
key to skip this option. 

The next screen gives you the op-
tion to start installing Windows,
create a new partition, or delete a par-
tition. A partition is simply a section
of a hard drive. A hard drive that
hasn’t been divided into sections is
said to have just one partition, but
you can have several partitions on a
single drive. 

At the bottom of the screen you’ll
see your current partition or parti-
tions, as well as the unpartitioned
space (if there is any). To format a
partition, delete it and then re-create
it. Highlight the partition you want to
format and then press D. If there’s just
one partition on your drive, you’ll be
given a warning that you’re trying to
delete the system partition. Press
ENTER if you still want to format that
partition. You’ll be given one more
chance to change your mind. If you’re
still ready to delete, press L. 

You’ll be taken back to the hard
drive setup screen. To format a drive
or partition, press ENTER to start the
OS installation process. You’ll have to
choose between the NTFS and FAT32
file formats for the format of your
hard drive. There are many reasons to
choose one over the other, but if you
have a large hard drive with a newer
operating system, such as WinXP, go
with NTFS. If you have an older OS
and smaller hard drive, you should
use FAT 32. 

After you’ve formatted your hard
drive, the operating system install
process will start. 

Partition Your Hard Drive

As we mentioned, you
can separate a hard drive
into multiple sections called
partitions. Why would you
want to partition a hard
drive, you ask? Well, there
are lots of reasons. You may
want to run multiple oper-
ating systems on a single
PC. You can have one parti-

tion dedicated to WinXP and another
to Linux, for example. 

If you’re not interested in any
goals that lofty, you might still want
to partition your hard drive for
backup and reinstalling purposes.
Having several partitions on your
hard drive can make it much easier
to format and reinstall your oper-
ating system. You can keep all your
sensitive data, such as documents,
emails, photos, etc., on a non-system
partition. Then, you can format
your main C: partition and reinstall
your operating system, and you have
a cleanly installed OS. You’ll need to
reinstall applications even if you in-
stalled them on a non-system parti-
tion, as there are a lot of files in the
Windows folder for your programs,
but it saves you a lot of time if you
wipe your system clean occasionally. 

If you have a second hard drive,
you can set up a partition on that
drive to be a mirror of your data on
your original hard drive. That way,
you have a good backup in case your

main hard drive crashes. See the
sidebar “Format & Partition A Second
Hard Drive” on page 89 for the steps
involved in adding a second hard
drive to your system.

Partition With Fdisk

If you’re running Win98 or WinME,
you’ll need to use the Fdisk tool to
partition your hard drive. Normally,
this is done prior to formatting, so
hopefully you’re giving this article a
full read-through before heading 
off to the DOS command prompt.
Reboot your PC with the startup
floppy diskette installed. After you
boot up to the DOS prompt, type
FDISK and press ENTER. 

Fdisk will open and ask you if you
want to enable large drive support.
Press Y for yes. Highlight your new
drive from the list that appears and
press 1 for the option Create DOS
Partition Or Logical DOS Drive.
Press 1 again for Create Primary
DOS Partition. 

Now you need to make a choice. If
you want your drive to have a single
partition, you can simply click Y to
use the maximum available size for a
primary DOS partition and automati-
cally make it active (so you can install
an operating system on it). After
Fdisk has finished, you can reboot
with your startup disk and then
format your new drive. 

But because you’re using Fdisk, you
probably want to make more than

CLEAN INSTALLATION TUTORIALS
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Older operating systems such as Windows 98 and Windows ME
contain the Fdisk tool for managing your hard drive partitions. 

The Windows
XP Disk
Management
tool makes it
easy to create
partitions on a
second hard
drive from
within
Windows.
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one partition. Press N when asked if
you want to use the maximum avail-
able size for a DOS partition and
enter the size that you want to use for
your primary DOS partition in
megabytes (MB) or percent of overall
space. This is where you’ll install your
main operating system, so you want a
good amount of space. 

Partition sizes are up to you. If you
have a 100GB drive, you can divide it
into two 50GB partitions, four 25GB
partitions, one 50GB and two 25GB
partitions, etc. Just make sure that
there’s enough room in your primary
partition for your operating system, at
least. A good rule of thumb is to pro-
vide at least 10 percent of your overall
hard drive space for the primary C par-
tition. Some users like to have a parti-
tion just for multimedia files or one for
a backup. Think about what types of
data you want to store in your parti-
tions and how much space you’d like in
each partition before you set them. 

After Fdisk creates the primary
DOS partition, press the ESC key to
return to the Options menu. To
create more partitions, press 2 for
Create Extended DOS Partition. Fdisk
will show you the maximum size
available. You can use all of this space
for a second partition, or enter the
amount of space you want to use and
create several partitions by repeating
these steps until all the space is allo-
cated. Press ESC to return to the main
Options menu. 

Now, you need to set the primary
partition to active, so press 2 for Set
Active Partition and then press 1 to
activate your primary partition and
then press ESC. You can now format
your partitions.

Partition With A Windows Setup CD

If you’re running a newer oper-
ating system such as WinXP, you 
can partition your main hard drive
with Windows Setup. Follow the
steps above to boot from CD-ROM,
agree to the license agreement, and
skip the Repair Windows step. You’ll

be shown your hard drive(s) and all
their partitions. 

If you only have one main partition
and you want to split it into multiple
partitions, you’ll have to delete the par-
tition first. Highlight the partition with
the arrow keys and then press D to
delete it. You’ll have to press ENTER
and then L to confirm this command if
it’s the main system partition. 

After you’ve freed up space for
your new partitions, press C in the
main menu to create a new partition
in the unpartitioned space. Enter the
size of the partition in megabytes and
press ENTER. Repeat these steps to
create more partitions. 

Note that Windows can’t adjust the
size of partitions without first deleting
them, but some third-party applica-
tions such as Norton PartitionMagic
8.0 ($69.95; www.symantec.com) allow
you to resize partitions on the fly. 

Formatting and partitioning your
hard drive is a necessary step along
the path to reinstalling your oper-
ating system. It helps you create a
clean and streamlined system that
will run much more smoothly than a
system that’s been bloated with un-
used files and other junk over the
past several months.  

BBYY JJOOEELL SSTTRRAAUUCCHH
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Format & Partition A Second Hard Drive

AAdding another hard drive to your system is an easy way to boost the amount

of storage you have. It’s also a lot easier to format and partition a second

drive, as you don’t have your Windows or other OS (operating system) files in-

stalled on it. 

With Windows ME and earlier OSes, you need to use the Fdisk tool to partition

your new hard drive, but you can run it from within Windows. It’s easier to parti-

tion the drive first before you format the partitions, so if you want it separated

into sections, click Start and then Run, type ffddiisskk, and click OK. Fdisk will open in

a DOS window. Then follow the steps detailed in the main article to partition and

format your new hard drive, making sure you’re working with the newly attached

drive. (NOTE: the new drive won’t be your C: drive [it will probably be E: or F:, de-

pending on your drive setup], so you might want to check Windows Explorer or your

My Computer window to take note of your new drive letter before you start parti-

tioning and formatting.) 

With newer versions of Windows, you can use the Disk Management tool to

create partitions. An easy way to open this tool is to right-click your My

Computer icon (either on the desktop or in the Start menu) and select Manage.

Then choose Disk Management under Storage. 

The bottom right-hand pane will show your hard drive(s) and existing parti-

tions, as well as unpartitioned space. The new drive should show up as unparti-

tioned space. To create a new partition, right-click the unpartitioned space of the

new drive and select New Partition from the pop-up menu. This will open up the

New Partition Wizard. 

Click Next in the first screen and then select the type of partition you want to

create. If this is a second hard drive, you probably want to create extended parti-

tions. Enter the size of the partition in the Partition Size In MB box and then click

Next. The next screen lets you choose your own drive letter, lets the wizard do it

for you, or skips having a letter for this partition. 

Finally, the last screen lets you format your new partition, choosing the type of

file system and entering a name for the partition in the Volume label box. After

you click Finish, the new partition is created. Repeat these steps to create addi-

tional partitions on this hard drive.  ❙

RS
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M
ost of us are willing to put
up with the quirks our com-
puters develop as they age,

but when your PC’s misbehavior pre-
vents you from working, surfing the
Internet, or checking your email, you’ll
find yourself wishing you could magi-
cally return your computer to the
clean, efficient PC it was when you first
bought it. As it turns out, you can give

your PC a personality refresh, but
there’s nothing magical about this fix:
The process requires at least an hour of
spare time (probably several hours)
and destroys all of your computer’s
files, including the files you’d like to
keep. This fix for your PC’s woes is a
clean installation of Windows XP.
We’ll show you how to replace 
your existing Windows XP Home or

Professional OS (operating system)
with a clean installation.

Before You Take The Plunge

A clean installation of WinXP
erases every last bit of information
from your PC. It completely wipes
your hard drive and then installs
Windows again. If you’re unwilling to
lose all of your files and customized
Windows settings, consider trying a
different fix before you perform a
clean installation: a reinstallation.
WinXP’s In-Place Upgrade feature
lets you reinstall important Windows
files without wiping the hard drive. A
reinstallation isn’t a quick fix—it re-
quires many of the same steps that a
clean installation demands. It also
can’t cure all ills (it probably won’t
rid your PC of a virus, for example),
but if you shudder at the thought of
reinstalling all of your programs and
files, it may be the way to go. You
might also want to give the reinstalla-
tion a whirl if your computer won’t
start WinXP and the PC has impor-
tant files that you haven’t yet backed
up. Read more about the WinXP re-
installation in “Reinstall Windows XP
Home & Professional” on page 56. 

Keep in mind that the WinXP clean
installation instructions in this article
apply to a computer that includes an
original WinXP Home or Pro installa-
tion CD. If you bought your computer
from a large computer manufacturer,
your computer may not include a
WinXP disc. Instead, it may have a
custom rescue disc that can reinstall
WinXP. If your computer didn’t in-
clude any discs, you’ll probably find
that the manufacturer installed an OS
rescue feature on the computer’s hard
drive. Follow the manufacturer’s in-
structions to reinstall WinXP.

Installation Preparation

Although WinXP has a much easier
installation process than its predeces-
sors, it requires lots of time and some
significant preparation. Take these

Windows XP
Home &
Professional 
Start Over With A Clean Windows XP Installation
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steps to make your installation as
smooth as possible.

Back up. How much time you
spend on the preparation depends
largely on whether you regularly
back up your most important files
to media other than your hard
drive. If your PC has the only
copies of files you don’t want to
lose, you’ll need to back them up
before you install WinXP. Be sure
to check out our Backing Up sec-
tion starting on page 42 for articles
that will help you find and back
up your most important files. 

Collect your program discs.
You’ll need to reinstall all of
your programs after you com-
plete the WinXP installation, so
grab your program installation
discs now and burn the setup
files for any downloaded pro-
grams to a CD. Although you
can hunt for your CDs just as
easily after the WinXP installa-
tion as before, it’s worth it to
look for them now. If you’ve lost
your banking software’s installa-
tion CD, you may want to post-
pone the WinXP installation
until you can buy a new disc. 

Create a driver floppy. If you
have a SATA (Serial Advanced
Technology Attachment) hard
drive, you’ll probably need to
load SATA drivers onto a floppy
diskette before you begin the in-
stallation. See the “SATA Driver
Floppy” sidebar to learn more
about finding the files.

Download drivers. Once you com-
plete the Windows installation, you’ll
need to install several drivers, in-
cluding motherboard chipset and
graphics card drivers. Chances are
you already have CDs that include
many of these drivers. However,
check before the installation to make
sure you have the Ethernet controller
drivers (which may be part of the
motherboard chipset package), as
your PC most likely won’t be able to
connect to the Internet until you’ve
installed this driver. 

Locate your product key. Don’t
perform a clean installation or a rein-
stallation repair without first making
sure that you have the 25-character
product key that accompanied your
WinXP disc. The installation requires
the product key, and you won’t be
able to continue with the installation
until you enter it. If you’ve lost the
product key, you may be able to get 
a replacement product key from
Microsoft; visit support.microsoft
.com and then click the Con-tact
Microsoft link to see Microsoft’s con-
tact options. 

Change Your PC’s Boot Order

The Windows installation
runs from your CD as soon as
your computer powers on, be-
fore the computer gets a chance
to load Windows from your hard
drive. However, your computer
probably doesn’t check your op-
tical drive for usable files when it
powers on. It may glance at the
floppy drive, but it then heads
straight for your hard drive. This
works well when your OS func-
tions properly, but it doesn’t
help when you need to install
WinXP from the CD. To that
end, you’ll need to change the
computer’s boot order (some-
times referred to as a boot se-
quence), which is the order in
which it checks possible boot de-
vices for an operating system. 

The motherboard’s BIOS (Ba-
sic Input/Output System) con-
trols the PC’s boot order, so
you’ll need to make a quick side
trip into the BIOS before you can
start the installation. Don’t wor-
ry: You can easily navigate the
BIOS without causing any dam-
age to your system. You’ll pop in-
side, make this basic change, and
then pop back out again in five 
to 10 minutes.

To open the BIOS, start your
computer and then watch the
screen for instructions. You’ll
soon see a message that tells you

to press a key (usually DELETE) to
enter the BIOS. Once you press the
key, the system will open the BIOS.
BIOS menus vary from one mother-
board model to the next, but you
probably won’t have much trouble
finding the boot order; if it doesn’t ap-
pear on the main menu, it’s probably
just inside one of the categories that
appear on the main menu. Use the
arrow keys to move from one category
title to the next and use the ENTER
key to enter a category.

Once you find the boot order, move
the optical drive (BIOSes often refer to

CLEAN INSTALLATION TUTORIALS
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Your PC probably doesn’t automatically check your DVD
drive for a bootable file when it starts, so you’ll need to
configure it to do this. The BIOS (Basic Input/Output
System) has a setting that lets you choose which devices
your computer searches as it starts up.

If your computer has a SATA (Serial Advanced Technology
Attachment) hard drive, you may need to load certain 
drivers onto your PC during the Windows installation.
Setup searches your floppy and then displays all of the
disk’s SATA drivers. When in doubt, load all of the drivers.
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this as a CD-ROM, even if it is a DVD
drive) to the top of the list. If the boot
order has numbers, make sure the
CD-ROM is at the first slot. Next,
move the hard drive to the second slot
in the sequence so the computer will
look to your hard drive next. This
setup lets you begin the OS installa-
tion from the CD, but lets the com-
puter access the OS on your hard
drive once the installation moves
from the CD to the hard drive.

Finally, save your changes and
exit the BIOS. In most cases, you
can do this by pressing the F10
key and then pressing the ENTER
key when a message appears
asking if you’d like to save the
changes and exit. Once you exit
the BIOS, your computer will
restart. Watch the screen, as it
may display a message that asks
you to press a key if you want to
boot from the CD-ROM. If your
computer displays this message, it
won’t look at your CD-ROM un-
less you press the key right away.
If you don’t press a key (in gen-
eral, any key will do), restart the
computer and try again. You
won’t need to re-enter the BIOS
as its settings don’t change, even
when you power off the com-
puter. If you haven’t yet put your
WinXP installation CD into your
computer, pop it in now. 

Install Windows. You’ll see a
Setup Is Inspecting Your Com-
puter’s Hardware Configuration
message at the top of an other-
wise black screen when the win-
dows installation begins. The next
screen has a blue background and
a gray bar at the bottom. If you
don’t need to install SATA drivers
for your hard drive, skip the rest
of this and the next two para-
graphs. Otherwise, watch this
gray bar closely. Shortly after the
screen appears, you’ll see a Press
F6 If You Need To Install A Third
Party SCSI Or RAID Driver mes-
sage. Press F6 right away. If your
keyboard has an F LOCK key

(which generally sits to the right of
the F keys), press the F LOCK key and
then press F6.

Windows Setup doesn’t give any in-
dication that it recognizes your F6
command. Instead, messages in the
gray bar list the files that your system
loads from the CD for several seconds.
Next, you’ll see a Windows Setup 

message that indicates the installation
couldn’t find your Mass Storage De-
vices (your hard drive or drives). Press
the S key. Push the floppy into your
PC’s floppy drive and then press the
ENTER key when the Please Insert The
Disk Labeled Manufacturer-Supplied
Hardware Support Disk Into Drive A
message appears. The next window dis-

plays any drivers that Setup found
on the floppy diskette. Use the
arrow keys to select the driver and
then press ENTER. 

When Setup loads the driver, it
displays a Setup Will Load Sup-
port For The Following Mass
Storage Devices message that lists
the driver you just selected. If
you’re not sure whether you load-
ed the right driver (some driver
floppies have multiple drivers),
simply press the S key again and
then load the next driver. The
Setup Will Load Support For The
Following Mass Storage Devices
page will appear each time you
load a driver and will display the
new driver in the list of loaded 
drivers. Windows Setup will use
the appropriate driver during the
installation. Press the ENTER key
again to continue the installation. 

The next screen offers you three
options: You can set up WinXP,
start the Recovery Console, or quit
WinXP Setup. Press the ENTER
key to move to the next step in the
installation, which is the End-
User License Agreement. Press the
PAGE DOWN and PAGE UP keys
(which are between the character
keys and the number pad on the
right side of your keyboard) to
scroll through the license agree-
ment’s text. If you agree with the li-
cense agreement’s terms and want
to accept it (you’ll need to accept
the license agreement to continue
the installation), press the F8 key. If
the F8 key doesn’t work, press the F
LOCK key and then press F8 again. 

The following screen shows
your partition options. You have
three options: install WinXP over
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Motherboard manufacturers let users download drivers
from their Web sites. If you don’t have your motherboard
driver CD, visit the manufacturer’s Web site and search
for your board’s drivers. MSI’s easy-to-navigate site 
lets users easily locate the drivers they need to create a 
SATA floppy.

You’ll see this message shortly after Setup starts. If you
don’t need to install SATA drivers you can ignore the mes-
sage and let the Windows installation continue, but if
you have a SATA driver floppy, you’ll need to press the F6
right away.
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your current WinXP installation,
delete the partition that has
WinXP, or create a new partition
in any unused hard drive space.
Don’t select the first option,
which would install WinXP di-
rectly into the partition that al-
ready has WinXP (if you do, a
message warns that your new in-
stallation may not “function
properly”). Instead, you’ll want
to delete your C: partition so you
can install WinXP on a clean hard
drive. Make sure that the C: parti-
tion is highlighted and then press
the D key. When the The Par-
tition You Tried To Delete Is A
System Partition screen appears,
confirm that you really want to
delete the partition (erase all of
the files on the partition, in-
cluding Windows files, program
files, and any files you created) by
pressing the ENTER key. Setup
warns you that you’re about to
delete the partition and asks you
to confirm again. When you press
the L key to confirm that you
want to delete the partition,
Setup returns you to the partition
list, which should now display
only an unpartitioned space.

To dedicate all of the hard drive
to a single WinXP partition, press
ENTER and then select the Stan-
dard or Quick version of the NT
file system format (the Quick ver-
sion is significantly faster). Setup mea-
sures the format with a horizontal
yellow bar and displays the names of
files that it copies to your newly for-
matted hard drive.

Finish The Installation 

Congratulations—you’re on the
home stretch. Once Setup finishes
copying files to your drive, it asks you
to remove the floppy diskette and then
restarts your computer. Don’t press
the keyboard’s keys when the Press
Any Key To Boot From CD message
appears. The PC completes POST
(power on self test) and then continues

the installation. However, you’ll find a
much more aesthetically pleasing in-
terface than the plain blue-and-gray
theme that Setup sported earlier. The
new interface also lets you use your
mouse. As Setup installs Windows, it
keeps track of its progress on the left
side of the window: You’ll see that it
has already completed the Collecting
Information, Dynamic Update, and
Preparing Installation steps and is now
on the Installing Windows step.

After a few minutes, Setup displays a
familiar wizard-like gray Regional And
Language Options window. By de-
fault, Setup chooses United States and
English settings. Click the Customize

or Details button if you’d like to
change either of these options.
Otherwise, click Next. 

The Personalize Your Software
page requests your name and
your organization or business’
name. You don’t need to enter a
name in the Organization field,
but you’ll need to enter a name in
the Name field (it won’t accept
Administrator or Guest, as Win-
dows uses those two names for
other purposes, but all other
names are fair game). Once you
click next, you’ll face the Your
Product Key page. Enter your
product key. The key appears on
a sticker that accompanies your
WinXP CD’s packaging. If you
bought your computer from a
manufacturer, you may find this
sticker on the side or back of your
PC or on the inside of one of the
system’s side panels. 

Next, you’ll need to choose a
name for your computer. Unlike
the previous Name field, this field
houses the name that will appear
on your home network. Choose a
name that will help other users
identify your computer on the
network (WinXP Pro also lets
you enter an Administrator pass-
word here).

The next page is the Date And
Time Settings page. Double-check
the date and time information to

make sure it’s correct. Also, check the
Time Zone field to make sure Win-
dows knows what time zone it’s in.

Unless you are aware of special fea-
tures and settings you’ll need to install
or configure for your network (and
want to configure them now, rather
than after the Windows installation
completes), choose the Typical Set-
tings radio button when the Net-
working Settings page appears. This
option installs the most important
network features so you can connect
to the Internet and share files and
printers over your home network.

If you have WinXP Pro, another
page appears: the Workgroup Or
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Make sure you have your Windows XP product key before
you wipe your hard drive, as you’ll need to enter the key
to complete the installation. You’ll probably find the
product key sticker on your installation CD’s packaging.

Setup automatically creates a network name for your
computer, but you can change it during the installation.
Select a name that will help other users identify your
computer on the network.
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Computer Domain page. Unless your
network administrator instructs you
otherwise, select the No, This Com-
puter Is Not On A Network, Or Is On
A Network Without A Domain. If you
have a home network, enter your
Workgroup name here (you selected a
Workgroup name when you created
your home network).

After several minutes, Setup restarts
your PC and then displays the Display
Settings box. Click OK and then click
OK again if you like the new monitor
resolution after Setup resizes the
graphics. Next, you’ll see the Welcome
To Microsoft Windows page. Click the
Next button. If your CD includes SP2
(Service Pack 2), the Help Protect Your
PC page will appear, which lets you en-
able Automatic Updates. 

The next page lets you choose
names for the accounts you’d like to

create on this computer. Keep in mind
that the first account (in the Your
Name field) is an administrator ac-
count. Click Finish to boot Windows
for the first time. Congratulations!
You’ve just installed WinXP. 

Wrap Things Up

If you haven’t installed WinXP be-
fore, you might be surprised to know
that the My Computer and My Docu-
ments icons aren’t on the Desktop by
default. You can find them in the Start
menu, but don’t drag them onto the
Desktop. If you create a standard
shortcut from the My Computer icon,
it doesn’t display the System Properties
window when you right-click it and
then click Properties. You can solve the
problem easily enough: Right-click the
My Computer or My Documents icon

and then click Show On Desktop. This
copies the icon to the Desktop without
removing any of its special properties.

Now it’s time to install your hard-
ware drivers. Grab your pile of driver
CDs. Most driver installation software
includes easy-to-understand instruc-
tions, but if you run into a driver that
isn’t installing correctly, check out
“Drivers DIY” on page 24. You’ll also
need to activate WinXP. We walk you
through this (usually) painless process
in “Windows, Powers Activate!” on
page 144. Finally, check out “Install
Updates & Patches” on page 145,
which shows you how to install Win-
dows updates. Once you’ve updated
your PC, you’re ready to surf the Inter-
net, check email, and work with your
favorite programs again.  

BBYY JJOOSSHHUUAA GGUULLIICCKK
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SATA Driver Floppy

YY our Windows installa-

tion CD has most of

the files it needs put to

Windows XP on your com-

puter, but it doesn’t have

the files that it needs to

communicate with some of

the newer hard drives that

entered the market in the

past few years. If you have

this new hard drive type,

which is known as SATA

(Serial Advanced Tech-

nology Attachment), you’ll

need to put the files (known

as drivers) onto a floppy

and then use the floppy to

load the drivers onto your

computer during the Win-

dows installation. 

First, determine whether

your computer has a SATA

hard drive or the older ATA

(Advanced Technology

Attachment) type. If your

computer still successful-

ly boots Windows and 

connects to the Internet,

right-click My Computer

and then click Properties.

When the System Properties

window appears, click the

Hardware tab and then click

Device Manager. The Device

Manager displays a list of

your computer’s compo-

nents. Browse this list for the

Disk Drives label and then

double-click it. Your hard

drive’s model number now

appears below Disk Drives.

Write down the model

number and then enter it

into your favorite Internet

search engine, such as

Google, to find information

about the hard drive.

You can also determine

your hard drive type with-

out booting Windows.  If

your PC can’t start the OS,

you’ll need to find your hard

drive type by looking at

the cable that transfers data 

between the drive and your

motherboard inside your

computer. If the cable is

about two inches wide and

very flat, you have an ATA

hard drive (this cable is com-

monly referred to as a

ribbon cable). A thin cable

means your PC has a SATA

hard drive. 

If your computer has an

ATA hard drive, you’re

home free: You can skip

these instructions and head

straight to the Boot Order

section. Ignore any refer-

ences we make to a driver

floppy. If, on the other hand,

your PC has a SATA hard

drive, it’s time to find the

SATA drivers and put them

onto a floppy.

Although you’re looking

for hard drive-related drivers,

you won’t find them in your

hard drive’s packaging. Your

motherboard’s driver CD has

the drivers, as they affect your

motherboard’s hard drive

controllers. Many PC builders

ship the motherboard manual

and CD with customers sys-

tems, so check your comput-

er’s materials for both.

Read your motherboard

manual’s driver floppy in-

structions (it may refer to

the driver as a RAID [redun-

dant array of independent

disks] driver floppy). Some

driver CDs have programs

that find the files and then

move them to your floppy,

while others simply store

the necessary files in a

folder. Your manual tells

you where to find these

files on the CD and how to

move them to your floppy.

Once you finish creating

the SATA driver floppy,

keep it handy. We’ll tell you

when to load the drivers

onto your computer.  ❙
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I
f you’re reading this article,
then you’ve probably decided to
exercise the nuclear option on

your PC. Reinstalling Windows 2000
may sound like a daunting task, but
anybody can do it. This article will
help you reformat your hard drive
and start fresh with a clean version
of Win2000. 

Prep Work

Before we embark on installing a
fresh copy of Win2000, there’re a few
things you’ll want to do first. The
process described here will completely

erase everything that currently exists
on your hard drive, including all of
your personal files and data, all of
your applications, Desktop settings,
Web favorites and bookmarks, email
folders, network settings, and even
your hardware drivers. If you still
have access to these files, back them
up wherever possible. For more infor-
mation about how to back up your
personal files, see “Who Has Your
Back?” on page 42. 

If your computer or the individual
hardware components in your com-
puter came with driver discs, find
them and have them ready. If you

don’t have these crucial drivers, you
could encounter poor video perfor-
mance, no sound, hardware errors,
and a very unresponsive printer. Most
hardware manufacturers let you
download drivers from their Web
sites. If you have access to the Inter-
net, visit these sites, download the
latest Win2000-compatible drivers,
and save them to disc. The video card,
sound card, network adapter, and
chipset drivers are the most impor-
tant drivers to have on hand once you
get your new Win2000 computer up
and running. 

Also make sure to gather any soft-
ware applications you’ll want to rein-
stall, along with the corresponding
product keys and registration codes. 

Finally, make sure to copy down
your Internet connection information
so you can immediately connect to
the Internet once your reinstall is fin-
ished and your drivers are installed.
To find this information, click Start,
Settings, Network And Dial-up Con-
nections, right-click Local Area Con-
nection, and then click Properties. On
the General tab of the Local Area
Connections Properties dialog box,
click Internet Protocol (TCP/IP), and
then click the Properties button. If the
resulting dialog box displays an IP
Address, Subnet Mask, Default Gate-
way, and a Preferred and Alternate
DNS (Domain Name Server), then
copy down this information. 

What You Need

To follow along with this step-by-
step tutorial, you’ll need a computer
with a reformatted hard drive (you
can reformat the hard drive during
the installation process if necessary)
and a licensed copy of Win2000.
You’ll also want an active Internet
connection to download service
packs, updates, or critical fixes that
aren’t included on your Win2000
Setup CD. These instructions specif-
ically apply to retail box and OEM
(original equipment manufacturer)
versions of Win2000. If your PC

Begin Again
How To Install A Fresh Copy Of Windows 2000
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only includes restore discs from
a brand-name manufacturer
such as Dell, HP, Compaq, or
Gateway, then the instructions
for reinstalling Win2000 may
vary. In these instances, consult
the documentation that came
with your computer or visit the
manufacturer’s  Web site for
more information. 

What You Might Need

If you’re installing Win2000
on a SATA (Serial Advanced
Technology Attachment) hard
drive (distinguished by a narrow,
flat cable running between the
hard drive and a SATA port on
the motherboard), then you’ll
probably need SCSI (Small Com-
puter System Interface) or RAID
(Redundant Array of Indepen-
dent Disks) drivers on a floppy
diskette. You can usually find
these drivers on the driver disc
that came with your mother-
board or computer or on the
motherboard/computer manu-
facturer’s Web site. If you’re in-
stalling Win2000 on an IDE
(Integrated Drive Electronics)
hard drive (distinguished by the
wide, flat ribbon cable running from
the hard drive to an IDE port on the
motherboard) then you won’t need
the driver disc. 

If you’ve graduated from the old
school of OS (operating system) in-
stalls, then you’re probably familiar
with the ever-indispensable setup
boot diskettes. These floppy diskettes
include all of the files and instructions
necessary to start your computer and
prepare the hard drive for your clean
copy of Windows. Both Windows XP
and Win2000, however, include the
setup boot data on the Setup CDs,
which generally saves you from
having to juggle a handful of floppies
when you want to perform a reinstall.
The one instance in which you’d have
to create setup boot disks to install
Win2000 or WinXP is when your

computer won’t let you boot from the
CD drive. If this is the case, then skip
down to the “How To Perform A
Clean Win2K Install Using Setup
Boot Disks” sidebar. 

Step-By-Step Install  

With your computer on, insert the
Win2000 Setup CD into your com-
puter’s primary optical drive and
then shut down the system. In order
to configure your computer to boot
from the CD, you’ll need to enter the
BIOS (Basic Input/Output System)
setup utility and change the boot de-
vice priority. To access the BIOS
setup utility, you’ll need to press a
key immediately after you turn on
your system. This key varies from
system to system, so check your PC

or motherboard manual for in-
formation about which key to
press. If you don’t have a man-
ual, pay careful attention to the
instructions that flash on-screen
as the computer boots for any
hint about which key grants you
access to the BIOS. Some keys
that commonly let you access the
BIOS are DELETE, ESC, F1, or
F2. If you’re required to press a
function key, make sure you
don’t have F LOCK enabled on
your keyboard. Pressing the key
repeatedly until you enter the
BIOS setup utility is OK. 

Once you’re in the BIOS setup
utility, access the boot priority
options and change the settings
so that the computer boots from
the optical drive first and the
hard drive second. You can com-
monly find this option under
Advanced BIOS Features, Boot
Priority, Boot Sequence, or First
and Second Boot Device. Next,
save your settings and restart
your computer by pressing the
designated Save And Exit key.
Check the bottom of the BIOS
setup utility for instructions as
to which key to press. F10 is one
of the most common Save And

Exit keys. 
After the computer restarts, you’ll

be prompted to Press Any Key To
Boot From CD. Quickly press any
key. The system will perform a short
scan of your computer and then
prompt you to press F6 if you need to
install a SCSI or RAID driver. You
don’t have a lot of time to press F6, so
you may have to restart and try again
if you missed the prompt. Regardless
of whether you pressed F6, your com-
puter will proceed to load the startup
boot files from the Win2000 Setup
CD. This may take several minutes. 

Load SATA drivers. If you aren’t
using a SATA hard drive, skip to the
Welcome To Setup section and con-
tinue the installation. If you pressed
F6 to load SCSI or RAID drivers,
you’ll have to load them before the
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The BIOS (Basic Input/Output System) setup utility lets
you adjust how your computer boots.

You can change the computer’s boot device sequence
from the BIOS (Basic Input/Output System).
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installation process can continue. On
this screen, you should see a message
indicating that you have chosen to
manually specify an adapter. Press S
to specify an additional device. The
following page will instruct you to
Insert The Disk Labeled Manufac-
turer-Supplied Hardware Support
Disk Into Drive A. Insert the SCSI or
RAID driver diskette into the floppy
drive and press ENTER. 

If the drivers loaded properly, you
should see the list of drivers contained
on the diskette. If you see an error, or
no drivers appear, then you may need
to load a different set of drivers. Some
motherboards include multiple SATA
controllers, each requiring a different
driver. Check the computer or moth-
erboard manufacturer’s Web site for
alternative SATA or RAID dri-
vers. Sometimes the drivers are
OS-specific, meaning you’ll need
to load different drivers de-
pending on the OS you’re in-
stalling. If this is the case, each
driver in the list will include the
name of the OS for which they
were created. Make sure to high-
light the Win2000-compatible
driver and press ENTER to load
the driver. You may need to load
more than one driver to get Setup
to recognize your SATA hard
drive. Press S again and repeat
this process as many times as is
necessary to load all of the appro-
priate drivers. When you’re back
at the Load Support For The
Following Mass Storage Devices
screen, press ENTER to continue. 

Welcome To Setup. At this
screen, you’re given the option
to press ENTER to set up Win-
2000, press R to repair Win2000,
or press F3 to quit the Setup
without installing Win2000. For
the purposes of this tutorial,
press ENTER. 

The following screen displays
the EULA (End-User License
Agreement). Navigate through
the EULA by pressing the PAGE
DOWN key and then press F8 to

agree to the terms. You must agree to
continue with the installation. On the
following screen, use the Up and
Down arrows again to select the parti-
tion upon which you want to install
Win2000. You can also create a new
partition by pressing C and delete a
selected partition by pressing D. Press
ENTER to continue. 

FAT or NTFS. This portion of the
Win2000 installation process lets
you choose to format the partition
using either the FAT (File Allocation
Table) or NTFS (New Technology
File System) file systems. Unless you
plan to install multiple operating
systems on this hard drive,  use
NTFS. Select Format The Partition
Using The NTFS File System and
then press ENTER. Press F to format

the partition. Depending on the size
of the partition, this process may
take some time. 

Once the format is complete, Setup
copies files to the Win2000 installa-
tion folders. After this, your computer
will automatically reboot. When it
does, you’ll need to re-enter the BIOS
setup utility and change the boot de-
vice priority. Immediately press the
designated key that lets you access the
BIOS, such as DELETE, ESC, F1, or
F2. Change the boot sequence to boot
from your hard drive first and CD
drive second. If you missed your op-
portunity to get into the BIOS, simply
ignore the Press Any Key To Boot
From CD message and let the system
boot from the hard drive. The next
time your computer restarts, though,

remember to change the boot se-
quence to prevent the system
from displaying the Press Any
Key To Boot From CD message
during each startup. 

Next, you’ll encounter a black
Starting Windows screen fol-
lowed by the Windows 2000 logo
screen. From here on out, you’ll
be able to use the keyboard and
mouse to input data and click on
buttons. Click Next to continue
the setup process. The on-screen
dialog box will inform you that
Windows is installing devices,
such as your keyboard, mouse,
and display adapters. You may
notice the screen flicker, but this
is normal. Expect this process to
take a several minutes. 

Who, Where & When? 

Next, Setup lets you configure
your regional settings, including
your system and user locale, lan-
guage, and keyboard layout. If
you want to change the settings,
click the Customize buttons on
this screen to adjust the General,
Numbers, Currency, Time, Date,
and Input Locales settings. By de-
fault, your locale and language
settings are both set to English
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Press F6 if you need to install third-party SCSI (Small
Computer System Interface) drivers.

You may need to load more than one SCSI (Small
Computer System Interface) driver to get Setup to 
recognize your hard drive.
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(United States). Click Next to con-
tinue with the setup process. 

The following screen lets you cus-
tomize your Win2000 installation by
entering your name and organization.
Filling out the organization field is
optional; however, the installation
process will not continue until you
enter a name. Click Next to continue. 

Enter the Win2000 product key.
This screen asks for your 25-character
alphanumeric product key. Click
Next to advance to the Computer
Name and Administrator Password
screen. Enter a name for the com-
puter in the first field. Make sure you
enter a unique name if you plan to
add this computer to a network. Limit

your computer name to 15 characters
or less or it will be truncated. You can
use letters, numbers, and hyphens,
but spaces and periods aren’t allowed.
This screen lets you enable an admin-
istrator username and password to 
restrict access to your computer’s crit-
ical settings. You can also leave the
username and password fields blank if
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How To Perform A Clean Win2000 Install Using Setup Boot Disks

II f you’ve attempted to

boot from the Windows

2000 installation disc but

your computer doesn’t

prompt you to press a key to

boot from the CD, nor

does it let you change the

boot order in the BIOS

(Basic Input/Output

System) to boot from the

CD drive, then you’ll need

to create setup boot disks. 

To create the setup

boot disks for Win2000,

find a working computer

that has a CD drive, a

floppy drive, and runs

Windows 98, Windows

Me, Win2000, or Windows

XP. You’ll also need four

blank and formatted

floppy diskettes. Turn on

this computer. Insert the

Win2000 Setup CD and ex-

plore it by right-clicking

the appropriate CD drive

in My Computer and

clicking Explore. You should

see a folder titled BOOT-

DISK. Double-click this

folder to display its contents.

Double-click the MAKE-

BOOT.exe file to launch the

disk-creating utility. The

utility will ask you to specify

the floppy drive to which

the setup boot data will be

copied. Typically the floppy

drive is the A drive. Press A

and then press ENTER. If the

floppy drive of the com-

puter you’re using has been

assigned a different drive

letter, type that letter and

press ENTER. Follow the 

on-screen prompts to create

four setup boot disks. Make

sure to label each diskette.

Take your four setup boot

disks back to the computer

upon which you plan to in-

stall Win2000 and insert the

first diskette into the floppy

drive. Turn on the computer.

Next, you’ll see the blue

Windows 2000 Setup screen.

Now is a good time to open

your CD drive and insert the

Win2000 Setup CD. 

The computer will per-

form a short scan of your

system and then prompt you

to press F6 if you need to in-

stall a SCSI (Small Computer

System Interface) or RAID

(Redundant Array of

Independent Disks) driver.

Don’t eject the floppy yet.

The Setup files will need to

load from each of the four

Setup Disks before you can

insert a floppy disk to load

your SCSI or RAID drivers. 

When you see the Insert

Setup Disk #2 prompt, eject

the first setup boot diskette,

and replace it with the

second one. Press ENTER to 

continue. You’ll repeat the

process until you’ve loaded

all four setup boot disks and

are prompted to choose to

set up Win2000, repair

Win2000, or quit without

installing. Press ENTER to

continue. The following

screen displays the EULA

(End-User License Agree-

ment). Press F8 to con-

tinue. Next, use the Up

and Down arrows to select

the partition upon which

you want to install

Win2000. You can also

create a new partition by

pressing C or delete a se-

lected partition by press-

ing D. Press ENTER to

continue. Again, use the

Up and Down arrows to

select the Format The

Partition Using The NTFS

File System and then press

ENTER. Press F to format

the partition. This process

may take a while, especially if

the partition is large. 

Once the format is com-

plete, the Setup will begin

to copy files from the

Win2000 Setup CD to the

Win2000 installation

folders. When this is com-

plete, the computer will re-

boot. Immediately eject the

final setup boot disk and

perform the installation as

described above.  ❙

Make sure to insert the setup boot disks as prompted during the
Windows 2000 installation process.
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you don’t want to limit access. Click
Next to move on.

Set the date and time. This stage of
the Win2000 setup process lets you
configure your computer’s date, time,
and time zone information. Use the
drop-down arrows to select the date,
use the Up and Down arrows to adjust
the time, and use the drop-down arrow
to display the time zones. Scroll
through the list and select the appro-
priate time zone for your location. This
screen also features a checkbox that lets
your computer recognize daylight sav-
ings time changes. Click it or leave it
blank and then click Next to continue. 

The following screen will inform
you that Setup is installing various
Windows components. After a short
wait, you’ll see the Performing Final
Tasks page. At this stage, Setup in-
stalls the Startup Menu items, regis-
ters components, saves settings, and
removes any leftover temporary files.
This process may take a few minutes.
When the process is complete, re-
move the Win2000 Setup CD from
the CD drive and click Finish to
restart the computer. 

The Network Identification Wiz-
ard. When the computer restarts,
you’ll see the Win2000 logo screen,
immediately followed by the Net-
work Identification Wizard welcome
screen. Click Next to proceed to the
user profiles screen. If you’d prefer
to allow other users to access your
computer with a username and pass-
word, click the top radio button and
click Next. If you would like to grant
administrative rights to everyone
who logs on to the computer, click
the bottom radio button, type your
password, and then confirm the
password. You can also leave the
password fields blank if you don’t
want to have to enter a password
each time you or another user logs
on. Press Next to move on. Click
Finish to exit the wizard. 

Getting started. The next thing
you should see is the Getting Started
With Windows 2000 dialog box. The
three options include Register Now,

Discover Windows, and Connect To
The Internet. The dialog box also in-
cludes a checkbox that lets you pre-
vent this message from appearing
each time you log on. Click the
Register Now option to launch the
Microsoft Windows 2000 Registra-
tion Wizard. It’s a good idea to reg-
ister your newly installed Win2000
computer to make sure you have ac-
cess to the latest patches and fixes.
For more information about regis-
tering and reactivating, see “Win-
dows Powers, Activate!” on page 144.
If you’d like a graphical step-by-step
tour of some of Win2000’s features,
click Discover Windows. Click
Connect To The Internet to launch
the Internet Connection Wizard,
which walks you through the process
of getting your system online. 

What’s Next?

Congratulations! Once you have
access to the familiar Windows in-
terface, you’ve successfully rein-
stalled Win2000 on your PC. But
your work’s not done yet. You still
need to install your chipset, video
card, sound card, network adapter,
and other hardware drivers.

Get drivers. If your computer came
with a Driver Recovery CD, put it
into your CD drive and follow the in-
structions for loading your hardware
drivers. If you created discs with your
sound, video, chipset, and network
adapter drivers on it, insert that disc
now and install those drivers. You
may be asked to restart your com-
puter a number of times before all of
the drivers are installed. 

Get online. If you installed any-
thing but the latest drivers from the
manufacturer’s Web site, you may not
experience optimal performance. To
get the latest drivers, set up your
Internet connection and download
the most current Win2000-compat-
ible drivers from the manufacturer’s
Web site. Sometimes Windows 2000
can automatically configure your
Internet connection (assuming your

network adapter driver is installed
and working properly). To check your
Internet connection, launch Internet
Explorer and attempt to visit a Web
page. If a page loads, then you’re
ready to go. If you see the Page
Cannot Be Displayed error, then you
will need to manually configure your
Internet connection. 

Click Connect To The Internet from
the Getting Started dialog box. If you
closed the Getting Started dialog box
or clicked the checkbox to keep it from
launching each time you log on, you
can still access the Internet Connection
Wizard. First, launch Internet Ex-
plorer, click Tools, click Internet
Options, click the Connections tab,
and then click the Setup button at the
top of the dialog box. This wizard will
help you sign up for a new Internet ac-
count, transfer your existing Internet
account to this computer, or set up
your Internet connection through a
LAN (local-area network). Click the
appropriate radio button and click
Next. Follow the instructions for set-
ting up your Internet connection. You
may have to consult your ISP (Internet
service provider) for information
about how to get online. 

Now you just need to install the
updates, fixes, and patches from
Microsoft’s Web site.  See “Install
Updates & Patches” on page 145 for
more information about installing
updates and patches.

Win2000 Wrap Up

As you stare at your pristine
desktop, it’s easy to see why they call
it a “clean” install. We recommend
installing antivirus and firewall appli-
cations before you get online and do
too much heavy-duty downloading.
After that, all you have to do is install
your applications, customize your
other Windows settings, and copy
your archived data back onto your
fresh system. It practically smells like
lemons, doesn’t it?   
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A
lthough Windows Millen-
nium Edition developed a
reputation for being one of

Microsoft’s most problem-prone op-
erating systems, it isn’t entirely unus-
able; many users still run the aging
OS (operating system) on their sys-
tems. We’ve talked to several WinMe
users who point out that they haven’t
upgraded to a newer OS because
WinMe runs all of the applications
they need. If you nodded your head
when you read the previous sentence,
this article is for you.

If you haven’t reinstalled Windows
in the past few years, your OS is prob-
ably threatening to collapse under its
own weight. Programs left files be-
hind as you installed and removed
them, and your Internet surfing has
probably resulted in more files being
downloaded to your computer than
you know. More likely than not, your
computer runs slower than it did
when it was brand new.

Whether your WinMe is slow or so
badly damaged that it can’t even start,
we’ll show you how to clean off your
hard drive and put a fresh installation
of WinMe on your PC. In an hour or
two, you’ll be looking at a gleaming
copy of WinMe that looks as good
now as it did when you first bought
the computer.

Fork In The Road

WinMe offers two reinstall types: a
rescue reinstallation and a clean (full)
installation. The rescue reinstallation
installs WinMe’s most important files
over the OS’ existing files without

touching any of the files you created,
such as picture, music, and text files.
If WinMe has developed some quirks,
you can probably get rid of these
problems by performing the reinstal-
lation. However, the reinstallation
won’t remove viruses, spyware, pro-
gram remnants, or any other PC
clutter. If you want to return your
computer to its original good health,
you’ll need to perform a clean instal-
lation, which will completely wipe all
data (including those pictures and
text documents) from your hard

drive. To learn more about the rein-
stallation process, check out “Rein-
stall Windows Me” on page 66. To
perform a clean installation, read on. 

Installation Preparation

You can help ensure a smooth in-
stallation by taking a few moments
to collect some items and prepare
your computer.

Back up. We can’t emphasize this
enough: A clean installation destroys
every last file on your PC. Move your
pictures, music, video, and docu-
ments to another location before you
start this installation. You’ll find
backup tips in our Backing Up sec-
tion, which starts on page 42.

Find WinMe. You’ll need your
WinMe installation CD, of course,
but also make sure you have its 25-
character product key. Don’t for-
mat your hard drive if you don’t 
have the Windows Me Product Key,
as you won’t be able to complete the

Install 
Windows Me
Start Over With A Clean Installation
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WinMe installation without
it. Grab the Startup Disk if
you have it, but don’t worry
if you don’t have a Startup
Disk; we’ll tell you how to
make a new one. Keep in
mind that you’l l  need a
genuine Microsoft Win-
dows Millennium Edition
CD to follow this article’s
instructions. If you have the
computer manufacturer’s
custom rescue disc, you’ll
need to follow the instruc-
tions that originally came
with your system.

Collect your system driv-
ers. Make sure you have any
driver CDs that came with
your system, as well as driv-
ers for any hardware that you added
after you bought the PC. Chances are
your system includes the mother-
board driver CD. The drivers for
your modem or Ethernet port are
particularly important; you may find
the Ethernet port drivers on your
motherboard CD. Also, make sure
you still have the CDs for your fa-
vorite programs and security soft-
ware so you can install them again
after the installation.

Prepare the BIOS. Your mother-
board has a built-in system called a
BIOS (Basic Input/Output System)
that lets your computer perform
some basic functions before it loads
Windows. Some BIOSes include an-
tivirus settings that can prevent the
WinMe installation from complet-
ing, so make sure your BIOS’ an-
tivirus settings (if it has them) are
disabled before you start the installa-
tion. You can enter the BIOS even if
WinMe can’t boot because the BIOS
doesn’t rely on the Windows oper-
ating system. 

Start your computer and then
watch the bottom of the screen for a
message that instructs you to press a
keyboard key (usually the DELETE
key) to enter the BIOS (also referred
to as Setup). When the BIOS appears,
use the arrow keys to browse the

menu’s categories. If you find anti-
virus (or similar) settings, use the
ENTER and arrow keys to disable
them. To save your settings and exit
the BIOS, press the F10 key, press Y,
and then press the ENTER key. Your
system will restart and is now ready
for the installation. 

Create A Startup Disk

Unlike the Windows 98 installation
CD, the Windows Me installation CD
won’t boot your PC automatically—
you can’t simply pop it into your CD-
ROM drive to start the installation.
Instead, you’ll need the WinMe Start-
up Disk, which is a floppy that has the
necessary boot files and a hard drive
utility, Fdisk, which formats your
hard drive for WinMe. 

Your WinMe computer may in-
clude the Startup Disk. If it doesn’t,
you’ll need to make a new floppy
with WinMe’s Startup Disk creation
tool. Rustle up a standard 1.44MB
floppy and then start WinMe—if you
can. You’ll need to find a friend who
has a WinMe computer if your com-
puter can’t boot. Note that you can
also use Win98 to create a Startup
Disk in a pinch.

Format The Floppy. Before you
make the Startup Disk, it’s a good

idea to format your floppy
diskette. You can erase files
from your floppy easily
enough by selecting and
deleting them, but the for-
matting process offers an-
other important benefit: 
It checks your floppy dis-
kette’s health. If you won’t
have access to a working
WinMe computer while
you perform the installa-
tion, you’ll want to make
sure that your floppy won’t
die during the process.

To format the floppy, put
it into the floppy drive and
then double-click My Com-
puter. Right-click the 3-1/2
Floppy (A:) icon and then

click Format. When the Format 3-1/2
Floppy (A:) window appears, check
the Capacity section to make sure it
displays 1.44MB (3.5”). If it displays a
different floppy capacity, open the
section’s drop-down menu and select
the 1.44MB (3.5”) option.

The Format Type requires you to
choose between the Quick (Erase)
and Full format types. Unless your
floppy diskette isn’t formatted, you
can use the Quick (Erase) format
type, which is much faster. Also, if
you’ve used the floppy with a Win-
dows OS before, it’s formatted and
doesn’t require another Full format;
choose the Quick (Erase) radio but-
ton. Be sure to check the Display
Summary When Finished box before
you press the Start button. If the
Format Results window indicates that
your floppy has bad bytes in bad sec-
tors, find a new, healthy diskette.

Load the Startup Disk files. Now that
your floppy is clean, it’s time to add the
Startup Disk files. Click the Start button
and then click Settings and Control
Panel. Double-click the Add/Remove
Programs icon. By default, the Add/
Remove Programs Properties window
displays the Install/Uninstall tab. Click
the Startup Disk tab and then click the
Create Disk button. (WinMe may re-
quest the WinMe installation CD at this
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Format your floppy to make sure it doesn’t have any stray files that
might interfere with the Startup Disk files. The format process also
alerts you if your floppy is damaged.
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point so it can install the Startup Disk
feature. Many WinMe PCs already have
this feature.)

When the Insert Disk window ap-
pears, push your floppy into the PC’s
floppy drive and then click the OK
button. The Startup Disk feature
transfers the necessary files to your
folder and displays a progress bar.
Expect this process to take about two
minutes. When the transfer com-
pletes, click OK in the Add/Remove
Properties window and then return to
the 3-1/2 Floppy (A:) icon in the My
Computer window. Double-click the
floppy icon and make sure the files
transferred. It should have 27 files, in-
cluding FDISK.EXE (if you haven’t
configured Windows Explorer to dis-
play system files, you’ll see only 24
files on the floppy; the other three 
are there but they’re hidden). Your
Startup Disk is ready for action.
Remove it from your computer. 

Now that you’ve completed the
Startup Disk, be sure to label it so
you’ll be able to find it again in the
future. Keep it even after you com-
plete the WinMe installation, because
it has utilities that may help you get
your system up and running if it
crashes and refuses to boot Windows. 

Prepare Your Hard Drive

Your hard drive isn’t ready for a
clean installation yet: It still has the
slow or damaged copy that you’ve
used until now. You need to format
your drive. Formatting is a process
that erases all of the files on the hard
drive and prepares it for the type of
file system your OS will use, which is
FAT32 (32-bit file allocation table).

Use your new WinMe Startup Disk
to remove your old hard drive parti-
tions and start the formatting process,
which we’ll explain momentarily. Push
the diskette into the floppy drive and
then power on the computer. Your PC
will start and then scan your Startup
Disk. It opens the Microsoft Windows
Mil-lennium Startup Menu. Press 2 to
select Start Computer With CD-ROM
Support and then press ENTER.

When the A> prompt appears (you
will see A:\> and a flashing cursor),
it’s time to start the Fdisk utility,
which will format your hard drive.
Type FDISK and then press the
ENTER key. 

The next window explains that
your hard drive has a capacity of
more than 512MB, which means it
can support the FAT32 file system’s
features, such as support for parti-
tions larger than 2GB (older file sys-
tems, such as FAT16, can’t support
such large partitions). Unless you
plan to install Windows 95 or Win-
dows NT (in addition to WinMe as
part of a multiboot system), enter Y
in the Do You Wish To Enable Large
Disk Support field and then press the
ENTER key.

The next screen is the Fdisk Op-
tions menu. This menu lets you man-
age your hard drive’s partitions,
which are separate spaces on your
hard drive (think of partitions as
pieces of a pie). You can configure
your hard drive to have a single parti-
tion, in which case your entire hard
drive is dedicated to WinMe and your
programs and files, or you can create
multiple partitions and then install
WinMe in the primary partition. 

Delete Partitions .  Before you
create a partition, you’ll need to re-
move any partitions already on your
hard drive. To see the drive’s parti-
tions, select option 4 (Display Par-
tition Information) and then press
ENTER. This screen displays your
partition and assigns numbers to
them. It also displays each partition’s
size and the percentage of the hard
drive it uses. Whether you have one
or several partitions, you’ll want to
delete all of them (you’ll be creating
fresh partitions in a few minutes).
Press the ESC key to return to the
Fdisk Options menu. 

Next, select option 3 (Delete Par-
tition Or Logical DOS Drive) and
press ENTER. The Delete DOS Par-
tition Or Logical DOS Drive screen
offers several partition deletion op-
tions. Start the process by deleting the
Primary DOS Partition (which is the
partition that has the old copy of
WinMe). To delete the primary parti-
tion, press 1 and then press ENTER.

When the Delete Primary DOS
Partition screen appears, press the
number that corresponds with the
partition you want to delete (you’ll
see a list of partitions on this screen)
and then press ENTER. When the
Enter Volume Label message appears,
look at the Volume Label column
near the top of the screen. If a label
appears here, type it in and then press
ENTER. If no label appears, simply
press ENTER.

Press Y when the Are You Sure?
question appears and then press
ENTER. Press ESC when the Primary
DOS Partition Deleted message ap-
pears. You’ll find that you’re back at
the Fdisk Options menu. If your hard
drive has any other partitions that
you haven’t yet deleted, choose op-
tion 3 (Delete Partition Or Logical
DOS Drive) and repeat the process
again, selecting the appropriate parti-
tion and then deleting it. 

Create A Partition. Once you’ve
deleted all of the drive’s old parti-
tions, you’re ready to create a new
partition. We’ll show you how to
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Windows Me’s Add/Remove Programs
Properties window has a tool that will locate
the Startup Disk utilities on your hard drive
and then copy them to a floppy diskette.
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create a single partition that includes
all of your hard drive’s storage space.
This is the most common hard drive
setup and is probably the setup your
computer used originally.

From the Fdisk Options menu, se-
lect option 1 (Create DOS Partition Or
Logical DOS Drive) and press ENTER.
When the Create DOS Partition Or
Logical Drive screen appears, choose
option 1 (Create Primary DOS Par-
tition) and press ENTER again. The
utility runs a drive integrity check and
then asks you if you want the
partition to encompass the
whole hard drive. It also asks
if you want to activate the par-
tition. WinMe can install only
on an active primary parti-
tion, so press Y and then press
ENTER. Fdisk runs another
integrity check and then asks
you to restart your computer.
Press ESC and shut down
your computer (manually
power off the system if this
doesn’t occur when you shut
down Windows). 

Format The Hard Drive.
At this point, you’re ready
to format your hard drive’s
single partition and install
Windows Me on it. Power
on your computer (leave the
Startup Disk in the system’s floppy
drive) and select option 2 (Start
Computer With CD-ROM Support)
when the main menu appears.  
When the A> prompt appears, type
FORMAT C: (C: is the new name for
your primary partition and is the
drive letter that wil l  appear in
WinMe when the installation com-
pletes) and then press ENTER. Press
Y and ENTER when the warning
message appears (it warns you that
formatting will destroy any data on
the system’s drive). The utility will
format your drive, which will take
several minutes.

Once the format completes, the
utility asks you for an optional
Volume Label. Press ENTER to skip
the Volume Label. When the A>

prompt appears, you’re ready to in-
stall WinMe.

Install Windows Me

Now that you’ve removed your
hard drive’s old partitions, created a
new partition, and formatted the par-
tition, your PC is ready to install
WinMe from the installation CD.

You’re at the A> prompt, which is
the drive prompt for your floppy
diskette drive. You’ll need to point the

command line towards the CD-ROM
drive to run setup. To that end, type E:
and tpress ENTER. You’ll see that the
A> command line switches to the E>
command line (E: is your CD-ROM’s
drive letter). Type SETUP and then
press ENTER. 

When the Setup Is Now Going 
To Perform A Routine Check On 
Your System message appears, press
ENTER. After the scan completes,
press the X key.

The next screen you’ll see is the
Windows Millennium Edition Setup
Wizard. The left side of the page has
an Estimated Time Remaining mes-
sage and lists the tasks Setup needs
to perform. The wizard’s main page
offers some basic information about
the installation. You’ll  find that 

you can now use your mouse. Re-
move the Startup Disk from the
floppy drive and click the wizard’s
Next button. 

License Agreement. If you agree to
the WinMe product license, click the
appropriate radio button and click
Next. You won’t be able to continue
with the installation unless you accept
the agreement. 

Windows Product Key. This page’s
Next button is grayed out until you
enter your 25-character Windows

Product Key. Skip the key’s
dashes, as the wizard sup-
plies these by default. 

Select Directory. At this
point, you can choose wheth-
er you prefer to instal l  
WinMe in the default C:\
WINDOWS directory or in
a different folder.  Make
sure the C:\WINDOWS ra-
dio button is selected and
click the Next button. 

Setup Options .  Unless
your PC’s hard drive doesn’t
have much storage space or
you have a notebook, you’ll
probably want to choose the
Typical installation. Chances
are this is the type of installa-
tion your PC previously in-
cluded. If you’re short on

space, choose the Compact Setup. We
recommend the Typical installation
because it installs the most common
features. It also lets you choose cer-
tain components later.

User Information. This page re-
quests your name and company
name. Make sure you enter your own
name instead of a name for your
computer; you’ll be able to give your
PC its own name later on (which will
help network users identify it). The
installation won’t continue until you
enter text in the Name field, but you
can skip the Company field.

Windows Components .  If you
choose the Display The List Of Com-
ponents So I Can Choose The Ones I
Want To Install option, you’ll see a
list of optional components and short
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Once the Windows Me Startup Disk process completes, you’ll find
several files on your floppy diskette. Your floppy is now ready to
prepare your hard drive for the clean WinMe installation.
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component descriptions. Use the
checkboxes to indicate which com-
ponents you’d like to install. The
Select Components page will display
the amount of storage space each
component requires. It also displays
your hard drive’s remaining storage
space. Keep in mind that you can
also install the optional WinMe com-
ponents anytime after the WinMe in-
stallation completes (you’ll find the
components in the Add/Remove
Programs utility).

Country/Region .  Setup selects
United States by default. Click Next. 

Establishing Your Time Zone. Use
this section to specify your region and
to set WinMe’s clock to accommodate
daylight savings. 

Startup Disk. Setup lets you create
a Startup Disk during the installation.
If you want another Startup Disk
(you already have the one you used
to format your hard drive), pop a
clean floppy into the drive and click
OK. If you don’t want a second
Startup Disk, simply press the Cancel
button on the Insert Disk box and
then click OK when the Remove The
Disk And Then Click OK To Con-
tinue Setup window appears. 

Ready To Begin Copying Files.
You’ve made all the adjustments
Setup needs at the moment, so click
Finish and then sit back while Setup
installs the system files. You’ll see a
File Copy Progress bar that appears
on the left side of the screen. Setup
displays information about WinMe’s
features as the installation progresses. 

When Setup finishes copying the
files, it restarts your computer and
WinMe starts for the first time.
However, you’ll need to make a few
more adjustments before WinMe dis-
plays the Desktop. 

You’ll probably encounter the
Network window, in which case you’ll
need to choose a name for your com-
puter, as well as a network workgroup
(the Computer Description field is
optional). If you connect your com-
puter to a network later, this is the
name that will appear when other
users view the network. You can
change the computer name any time
after the installation completes.
WinMe may restart after you enter
this information. 

When the Enter Windows Password
window appears, create a username.
You can also create a password if you

want to prevent people from using
your user account without your per-
mission. If you enter a password, a
window that requests your username
and password will appear every time
you start WinMe. If you leave the pass-
word area blank, you won’t see this
message again. Next, WinMe loads the
Desktop, completing the installation. 

Clean Up

Now that WinMe is up and run-
ning, it’s time to install the software
you collected before you began the in-
stallation. Start by installing the driv-
ers, which will increase your PC’s
performance and help certain compo-
nents (such as your modem, sound
card, and Ethernet adapter) commu-
nicate with your computer. You can
read more about system drivers in
“Drivers DIY” on page 24.

Next, install any security software
you have, such as software firewalls
and antivirus and antispyware pro-
grams. Be sure to install these pro-
grams before you connect to the
Internet—your PC doesn’t yet have
the Microsoft Windows Updates,
which are patches for your OS that fix
vulnerabilities. There are plenty of
malicious users and programs on the
Internet, so don’t connect without
protection. Once you connect to the
Internet, be sure to download any up-
dates and virus definitions that are
available for your security software.

Once your security programs are
ready, you’ll need to download the
Windows Updates from Microsoft’s
Windows Update site. Microsoft
stopped support for Win98/Me in
July 2006, but it still lets users down-
load all of the WinMe updates. To in-
stall Windows Updates, connect to
the Internet, click Start, and click
Windows Update. 

Finally, install any other applica-
tions. Congratulations! Your WinMe
computer is ready for action.    

BBYY JJOOSSHHUUAA GGUULLIICCKK
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Windows Me System Requirements

BB efore you reinstall Windows Me, make sure your computer’s hardware isn’t

causing any problems. If you upgraded to WinMe from a Windows 98 PC,

you may have installed WinMe on a system that didn’t have the power to

handle the newer OS (operating system). Check your system’s specifications

against the minimum system requirements for Windows Me PCs. A PC that

doesn’t meet these requirements won’t run WinMe well (the system will run

slowly and may have frequent errors). A system that meets the Recommended

System Requirements should be able to run WinMe without any trouble at all.
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D id Windows Crash?
For many of us, it’s an all-too-com-

mon occurrence. Unlike other, newer
versions of Windows, Windows 98 
is prone to sudden and seemingly
random failures, a flaw people brood
over in chat rooms and support calls.
Most of the time, you just reboot the
system and within a few minutes
you’re back to normal. It’s annoying,
but it’s not the end of the world.

Sometimes, of course, Win98 does
more than hiccup. It coughs, sputters,
or keels over dead, and when it does,
you might have to format your hard
drive and reinstall Windows from
scratch. It’s biting the bullet, but it
can fix nearly any problem you have.
In fact, the only problems that tend to
survive a format and restore, as it’s
commonly known, are severe prob-
lems that stem from faulty hardware.
If you need to format your hard drive
and reinstall Win98, we’ll show you
how to do so step-by-step.

Why Reinstall?

There are two reasons to format
and restore: because you have to, and
because you want to.

First, let’s look at situations in which
you have to reinstall. Win98, as we said
above, can die. The system won’t start
Windows at all, or it does start but you
see the dreaded Blue Screen of Death.
(In more technical terms, this is called
a GPF, or General Protection Fault, an

error so grave that Windows, and your
system as a whole, shuts down.)

Sometimes Windows works but
limps along, hobbling your produc-
tivity. The problem could be a virus or
adware. Adware is a form of mal-
ware—that is, bad software—that dis-
plays ads when you least expect them,
often when you’re viewing the Web or
simply typing a letter. You get adware
through spam (unwanted or malicious
email), shady Web sites, or low-end

shareware you’ve installed on your
computer. A single piece of adware can
download more adware until you have
so much that it clogs up Windows like
sludge in a drain. And because it’s hard
to remove (even the best adware detec-
tors may not get it all), it can be easier
to format your drive and reinstall
Windows. Certainly there are other
Windows problems that can hamper
your system’s performance; rein-
stalling the OS may be the best way to
fix those problems, rather than trou-
bleshoot every performance glitch
your system is experiencing. 

But there’s another, less common
reason to perform a format and re-
store, and that’s because you want to.
It’s a drastic measure, but it’s one that
some experts recommend for mainte-
nance. Computers, after all, are like
cars: the more you run them, the more
work they need. And some parts need
more than a little work; they need to
be replaced. When you format and re-
store your system, you replace your

How To Reinstall
Windows 98
A Step-By-Step Guide To Resolve One Of Windows’
Difficult Headaches
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old copy of Windows with brand-new
parts, including the all-important
Registry. (The Registry is Windows’
master database of configuration set-
tings; in short, it tells Windows how 
to run.) It’s a bit like replacing your
transmission: When you’re done, the
system runs smoother and faster.
You’ll see a difference in the length of
time it takes Windows to boot and
open programs. For this alone,
some people reinstall Windows
yearly, like spring cleaning. And
some die-hards do it every six
months to keep their systems in
tip-top condition.

The Prepwork

Before you get started, let’s
take a few steps that can save you
hours (and no small amount of
headache) when you reinstall
Win98. First, if your system is still
running well enough to back up
your data, do it. You can replace
your software and settings, but
you can’t replace your work, all of
which you’ll erase when you format
your hard drive.

Most of your data will probably be
stored in your My Documents folder,
which is commonly found as a folder
in the top level of your C: drive. There
may also be data elsewhere on your
machine. Check the common loca-
tions, such as C:\PROGRAM FILES,
where most software is stored. Some
programs store data there, too. Use 
the Windows Explorer (click Start,
Programs, Windows Explorer) to copy
and paste the data to a floppy diskette,
CD-ROM, or DVD-R. You can also
rely on your favorite backup program,
but if your system is unstable, the copy
and paste method may be a faster,
quicker, and safer way to back up.

If you can’t back up your data or
don’t have a recent backup to rely on,
don’t format your hard drive and re-
install Windows just yet. Instead, take
the machine to a specialist and see if
you can have the data backed up.
Experts often have access to tools and

techniques you don’t, and they may
salvage your data even if your system
is corrupt. (There’s little they can do,
however, if you format your hard
drive and reinstall Windows.)

Once you’ve dealt with your data,
it’s time to deal with your software.
Make an inventory of programs you’ll
reinstall after you reinstall Windows,
then collect their CDs so you don’t

have to hunt them down later. (Hunt-
ing for missing discs is frustrating,
and the last thing you need when
your system has crashed is a fresh
dose of frustration.) In addition, col-
lect the setup discs for any devices,
such as printers, scanners, or digital
cameras, that you plan to install.

And while you’re at it, don’t forget
to record the network settings you’ll
need when you’re done with the
format and restore. These include the
basic network settings you’ll find by
clicking Start, Settings, Control Panel,
then double clicking the Network
icon. They also include your email
settings (your username, password,
and mail servers) as well your Internet
connection settings (your DSL, cable
modem, or dial-up settings). These
settings vary from system to system,
so check user guides and other docu-
mentation to find them.

Last, run ScanDisk (if possible) to
fix any errors on your hard drive.
Click Start, Programs, Accessories,

System Tools, and ScanDisk and
follow the prompts from there. Be
sure to run a complete surface scan;
although Windows runs ScanDisk as
a routine part of installations, it won’t
run the deep scans you need to fix all
potential errors.

Format Your Drive

At last you’re ready to start. If
your computer came with a re-
store CD, now is the time to use
it. A restore CD includes not only
your copy of Windows, but all the
software and drivers that came
with your computer. (A driver is a
small program that lets Windows
connect to peripherals and system
components, such as printers or
sound cards.) Just slip the restore
CD into the CD-ROM drive and
follow the prompts. The exact
process varies from system to
system, but it’s often easy.

If you don’t have a restore CD,
you’ll have to go the long way,
using a full version of a Win98

system disc. First you’ll format your
system, then reinstall Windows, then
reinstall your software and peripherals.

Formatting your hard drive will
erase it, preparing it for a fresh copy
of Windows. If Windows is still up
and running, use it to make a startup
disk to help you through the format
process. Click Start, Settings, and
Control Panel, then double-click
Add/Remove Programs. Select the
Startup Disk tab. Click the Create
Disk button and follow the prompts,
inserting a blank floppy diskette into
the drive when suggested, and re-
moving it when complete. Then, turn
off your computer, disconnect your
printer and all other peripherals, in-
sert the startup disk into the drive,
and turn the computer back on.

You’ll  see a black screen with 
the words Microsoft Windows 98 
Startup Menu at the top. Choose 
the second option, Start Computer 
With CD-ROM Support, and press 
ENTER. When you arrive at a DOS
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When you arrive at a DOS prompt such as the one shown
above, you’re ready to start the Windows setup program.
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prompt (such as A>), type for-
mat C: and press ENTER. You’ll
see this message:

WARNING, ALL DATA ON
NON-REMOVABLE DISK DRIVE
C: WILL BE LOST!

Proceed with Format (Y/N)?
Press the Y key and wait as

your drive is formatted. When
the process is over, you’ll see a
second message:

Volume label (11 characters,
ENTER for none)?

This is optional; if you like,
name your volume (that is, your
computer’s  hard drive) and
press ENTER. Use no more than
11 letters or numbers and avoid
special characters.

If you don’t have access to your CD-
ROM drive, or if your computer starts
your old, damaged copy of Windows
even when you boot it with the Startup
CD, then you’ll need a Windows 98
Startup Disk to solve the problem. A
Startup Disk is just a floppy diskette
with a special set of drivers (including
CD-ROM drivers) and utilities de-
signed for issues like this one. 

If you still have a functioning 
version of Windows, you can make 
a Startup Disk by clicking Start,
Settings, and Control Panel, then
double-clicking Add/Remove Pro-
grams. Select the Startup Disk tab,
then click the Create Disk button 
and follow the prompts, inserting a 
blank floppy into the drive when
prompted and removing it when com-
plete. Now turn off your computer,
disconnect your printer and all other
peripherals, insert the Startup Disk
into the drive, and turn the computer
back on. When you’re prompted to
choose a startup option, choose the
second one, Start Computer With
CD-ROM Support. Last, type format
C: when you arrive at a DOS prompt
and follow the procedure outlined
above to format your hard drive. If
you don’t have CD-ROM support and
can’t make a Windows 98 Startup
Disk, you can make one from any ma-
chine running Win98. 

If you inserted your CD into the
CD-ROM drive, turned on the com-
puter, yet saw nothing happen, or if
your system continued to boot to an
old, damaged copy of Windows on
your hard drive, then your system did
not boot from the CD-ROM drive. To
fix this you’ll have to alter your com-
puter’s BIOS, short for Basic Input/
Output System, which determines the
order in which your computer exam-
ines your drives to find a boot source.
By default, most computers boot from
the hard drive; you’ll need to change
yours to boot from the CD-ROM. It’s
not hard, but the exact procedure
varies from system to system, so con-
sult your computer’s user guide for 
directions. For instance, you may 
be instructed to reboot your compu-
ter and press a certain key during the
boot process (such as F3, F8, or the
DELETE key) until you hear a beep.
Next you’ll see a BIOS setup screen, in
which you’ll navigate to a section
named Boot Order, Boot Sequence, 
or something similar. There, you’ll
specify the sequence in which your
computer checks its drives for a boot
source. Often the A: drive is first, fol-
lowed by the hard drive, followed by
the CD-ROM drive. Once you’ve
specified the new order, you’ll exit the
BIOS and save changes. Your system
will then reboot.

Of course, there are ways to
format your hard drive without
using a Startup Disk or the Win98
CD-ROM. But they’re best left to
advanced users or professionals, as
they tend to remove the CD-ROM
drivers from your computer. You
will have to restore them before
you can use the Win98 CD-ROM
and thus reinstall Windows, and
that’s a tricky job at best.

At Last: Ready For Windows

By now you’ve formatted your
hard drive and you’re ready to 
reinstall Windows. If your Win-
dows CD is not in the CD-ROM

drive, insert it now. At a DOS prompt
(such as A> or C>), type X>SETUP,
where X is the letter of your CD-
ROM drive. Once again you’ll see 
a black screen titled Microsoft Win-
dows 98 Startup Menu. This time,
choose the first option, Start Win-
dows 98 Setup From CD-ROM.

In short order you’ll see a blue
screen with the words Welcome To
Setup at the top, which prompts you
to press Enter to continue, F1 for
more information or F3 to exit. Press
ENTER. You’ll see a second blue
screen informing you that Setup is
checking your system, and then a
third screen that informs you that
Setup is running ScanDisk. This
screen has a progress bar to show how
much of ScanDisk is completed. Let it
run to completion, at which point
you’ll return to a black screen with a
brief message that Setup is initializing.
Depending on your PC’s speed, this
could take a few minutes.

When it’s done you’ll see a new
screen called a GUI, short for Graph-
ical User Interface (and pronounced
gooey). GUIs let you use the mouse,
not just the keyboard, to enter com-
mands and interact with the system.
In this GUI you’ll see two sections. 
On the left is a black bar with instal-
lation steps. On the right is a large
swath of blue. Here you’ll see a dialog
box prompting you to continue or 
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Pictured above is the Microsoft Windows 98 Startup
Menu, which appears when you run the Windows setup
program. Choose the first option, Start Computer With
CD-ROM Support, so you can access your CD-ROM drive.
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exit Setup. Choose Continue to start
the setup wizard. 

Now you’ll see a dialog box telling
you that Setup is preparing the direc-
tory (a folder on your hard drive),
after which you’ll be asked to select a
directory in which Setup will install
Windows. Choose the default option,
C:\WINDOWS, and click Next.

Windows will now check for com-
ponents, installing those it needs, as 
a progress bar apprises you of the 
wizard’s status. When it’s done, the
wizard will check your hard drive to
see if you have enough free space
to install Windows. Once again,
you’ll see a progress bar. Click
Next when it’s complete.

You’ll see a dialog box named
Setup Options prompting you to
choose the type of installation
you’d like to perform. Choose
Typical and click Next. The wizard
now displays a dialog box named
Windows Components. Choose
Install The Most Common Com-
ponents (Recommended) and
click Next. If Setup detects a net-
work adapter (the device that con-
nects your computer to your small
or home office network), it will
prompt you to enter some network
settings, including your computer’s
name, your workgroup’s name, and a
description of the PC. Give your com-
puter a name and enter the workgroup
name, as well. If this computer is part
of a network, you must type the work-
group name exactly as it appears on
other computers on the network, or
you won’t be able to access the net-
work later. The Computer Description
field is optional, so you can leave it
blank if you like.

When you’re done, click Next and
the wizard will prompt you to specify
your country. (If you don’t have a
network adapter, the wizard will skip
ahead to this point.) Choose the
country from the list and click Next.
The wizard may also prompt you to
make a new Startup Disk. If it does,
follow the prompts until you have a
freshly-minted Startup Disk in hand.

You’ve now completed the first part
of the wizard.

Now it’s time to copy the bulk 
of Win98’s files to your computer.
You’ll see a message that says Please
Sit Back And Relax While Windows
98 Installs On Your Computer. That’s
good advice, as this process can take
up to 30 minutes, depending on the
speed of your computer. As long as
your hard drive keeps running, you’re
fine (check the hard drive light on
your computer’s chassis, or listen for
the whirring noise your hard drive

makes when it’s reading or writing
data). That means that Windows is
working and simply needs time to get
everything done.

If for some reason you have a long
stretch of inactivity (say, 10 minutes
or more), then you may have a prob-
lem. If a new screen doesn’t appear,
reboot your machine by pressing
CTRL-ALT-DEL or by turning it off
completely. Be sure to remove the
Windows 98 Setup CD or Startup
Disk from the drive. If Windows picks
up where it left off and continues
setup to completion, you’re fine. If
not, you may have to start again from
scratch, using the process outlined in
the section above.

During this phase of the installa-
tion process you’ll be asked to restart
your computer. Click Restart Now; 
if you don’t, Windows will simply
restart for you. After a minute or two

you’ll see the Win98 boot screen for
the first time. This is the screen you
see every time Win98 starts. It has 
the Windows logo on a light blue 
cloudscape. (Note: you may be
prompted to select a boot option when
Windows restarts, just before you see
the Windows boot screen. If so, select
the first option, Boot From Hard Disk,
and press ENTER.)

After a few moments, the wizard
will prompt you for some informa-
tion. First you’ll enter your name and
company; fill them in and click Next.

Now the wizard will prompt you
to accept the EULA, or End User
License Agreement. Choose I
Accept The Agreement and click
the Next button. (If you don’t,
Setup will terminate.)

Now you’ll be asked for your
product key. This is a seemingly
random set of 25 numbers and
letters used by Microsoft to fight
software piracy. Look for it on the
back of your Win98 CD sleeve or
on the front of your Windows
user guide. If you don’t find it
there, check the rest of the docu-
ments that came with your copy
of Windows or check the com-

puter itself. Sometimes the product
key is on a label on the side of the
chassis. If all else fails, call your com-
puter’s manufacturer (if your version
of Windows came with the computer)
or Microsoft (if you bought Windows
separately) and ask for a new product
key. If they can verify your rightful
ownership of the software, they may
give you a new product key by phone.

When you’ve entered the product
key, click Next. Windows will check it
and prompt you to retype it if there’s
a problem. If not, simply click Finish
when prompted to move to the next
section of the Setup program.

In this phase, Windows sets up
your hardware and other system set-
tings. It starts by setting up your Plug
and Play hardware. When Win98 
is done with that, it installs the re-
maining hardware it has drivers for,
and when complete, it prompts you
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ScanDisk will check your hard drive for common errors
that can prevent Windows from installing.
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to restart. Click Restart Now. Once
again you’ll see the Windows boot
screen. (NOTE: you may see a menu of
boot options again; if so, choose the first
as before, and press ENTER.) After a
few seconds, the boot screen will
vanish, and you’ll return to the
wizard, where Windows will con-
tinue to install your hardware.

When it’s done, Windows will
prompt you to set the date, time,
and time zone. Do so, and then
click Apply and OK. Windows
will keep setting up your system,
adding items in the Control
panel, programs on the Start
Menu, and so forth. When you’re
prompted to restart, click Restart
Now. Once again you’ll see the
Windows boot screen. This time,
however, you’ll see a second
screen with a teal background
and a small dialog box that reads
Updating System Settings. The pro-
gress bar will show you the status.

When that’s done, you’ll arrive, at
long last, at the Windows Desktop,
the screen with your Start Menu and
common program icons. You’ve now
reinstalled Windows.

Post-Installation

Now that you have a fresh copy of
Windows installed, and now that your
system is running smoothly, you need
to restore it to full working order.
That means reinstalling all your soft-
ware and tweaking the settings you
need to return your system to its prior
state. But first you have to finish some
chores, and they’re important.

Before you do anything else, install
your antivirus and firewall programs.
They exist to protect you from some
of the problems that cause Windows
to crash in the first place. Once you’ve
installed them, set up your Internet
access and visit the antivirus vendor’s
Web site to download the latest virus
definitions. This is vital. If your virus
definitions are out of date, you’ll be
exposed to the latest threats, and you
could unleash a problem that brings

Windows to its knees, forcing you to
start over again.

If for some reason you don’t have
an antivirus program or a firewall,
now is the time to invest in one. If
you suspect that adware is what got

your copy of Windows into trouble,
it’s also wise to install an adware de-
tection and removal program now.
LavaSoft (www.lavasoft.com), Sy-
mantec (www.symantec.com), and
McAfee (www.mcafee.com) all make
well-respected adware removal tools
for the home user.

While you’re online, update Win-
dows with the latest patches. A Win-
dows patch is a system update released
by Microsoft to fix problems, guard
against known attacks, and sometimes
add new features to Windows. Up-
dating may seem like a hassle, but it’s
crucial; in fact, it’s one of the first
lines of defense against the problems
that might have caused your system
to crash in the first place, so it’s smart
to update Windows at least once a
month (and more, if you have the
time and inclination). Just open your
Web browser and visit windowsup
date.microsoft.com. Then follow the
prompts to download new updates
that will self-install. 

Add Software & Devices

Now it’s time to install your soft-
ware. Start working your way through

the stack of CDs you laid aside before
you reinstalled Windows. Just slip
them into the CD-ROM drive and
follow the prompts. While they’re in-
stalling, you can make a list of all the
product IDs, CD keys, and other in-

stallation data you’ll need if you
ever have to reinstall the software.
(And you can put the list in a safe
place for that rainy day.)

With your software installed,
it’s time to add your peripherals
and other devices. These include
your printers, scanners, digital
cameras, MP3 players, and so
on. (Of course, if you have spe-
cial graphics or sound cards,
you may want to install them
right after you complete the
Windows reinstall.)

Refer to the user guides, floppy
diskettes, and CD-ROMs that
came with your devices. If you’ve

lost a floppy or CD with a driver you
need, you can try to download the
driver from the Web. Search the ven-
dors’ Web sites—and, above all, their
support sections—for drivers or setup
programs. And bear in mind that
your downloads may be more current
than drivers on old floppies or CD-
ROMs, which can help your system
run more smoothly. (For this reason,
some people opt to avoid their old
drivers completely, downloading the
latest and greatest from the Web to
ensure they have software that, at
least in theory, is bug-free.)

Finally, tweak your network and
personal settings. These include your
Internet start page, Desktop theme,
mouse pointers,  sounds, and so
forth. After that, it’s time for a well-
earned break. Kick back, get some-
thing to drink, and look on your
work with satisfaction. You’ve just
finished one of the hardest tasks that
any PC user can do. It was tough, 
to be sure, but it should give you
months of worry-free computing.   

BBYY DDAAVVIIDD GGAARRRREETTTT
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Once the setup program begins in earnest, you’ll see a
GUI—a Graphical User Interface—like the one above.
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O
ne of the most daunting tasks
for any Mac owner is com-
pletely reformatting a drive

and reinstalling OS X. There are times,
of course, when this is the best course
of action, and the key is to be pre-
pared, have your files backed up, and
have everything you need to reinstall
software and files when you’re done.
We’ll walk you through the process of
backing up your files, using OS X’s
Erase And Install option, and restoring
files to your system afterwards.

As of press time, the most recent re-
lease of Apple’s OS is Mac OS X 10.4.x
(Tiger). We’ll use the original Tiger
installation discs in our descriptions of

the processes in this article, but even if
you’re using an earlier version of OS
X, such as 10.2.x Jaguar or 10.3.x
Panther, you should find that the steps
you’ll take are almost identical to the
ones that we outline for reinstalling
Tiger. Make sure you read the “How
To Read OS X File Paths” sidebar in
this article so you know how to locate
the files we reference in this article. 

Things To Check Before You Start

If you haven’t already explored the
option of using an Archive And Install
procedure instead of an Erase And
Install, make sure you take a moment

to read “Mac First Aid” on page 76. In
many cases, you can fix problems on
your Mac by repairing the installation
with Archive And Install rather than
completely wiping the hard drive and
starting over. However, if an Archive
And Install either didn’t work or isn’t
the right option for you, you can
choose Erase And Install to perform a
clean installation of OS X on your
Mac. In our “Mac First Aid” article,
you will also find a list of trou-
bleshooting steps to take before rein-
stalling the OS. 

If you’re going to erase the contents
of your hard drive, the most important
thing you can do is make sure that you
have all of your important files backed
up. You will also need the installation
discs for all of your third-party soft-
ware so that you can reinstall your pro-
grams. Boxed copies should have the
registration or installation keys printed
on the box or the jewel case or disc en-
velope. However, if you have software
that you purchased and downloaded
from the Web, you may not have any
copy of the registration key except that
which is on your system. If your Mac is
still useable before you reinstall OS X,
make sure you jot down the installation
keys. You can often find this infor-
mation by clicking the Apple menu 
and viewing About (Name Of The
Program). If you have trouble locating
the installation key, call the software
publisher for assistance. 

Back Up Your Files

Of course, before you format your
hard drive, you’ll need to create a
backup of all of your files that you
don’t want to lose. You have several
ways to do this. Some Mac users
choose to use .Mac Backup. You can
read more about using .Mac Backup in
“Mac First Aid” on page 76. You may
also use third-party backup software or
you can back up files manually. Finally,
you can use OS X’s Disk Utility to
create a disk image of your drive. 

We’ll cover the process of backing
up manually and of creating a disk

A Fresh Apple
Reformat & Reinstall OS X
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image with Disk Utility. You can
choose the type of media to which
you save the backup, but a good op-
tion is an external Hi-Speed USB
drive or an external FireWire drive.

Manual backup. You can, of course,
back up your files manually. The ad-
vantage to taking this approach is that
you can personally verify that you
have backed up everything you need.
The disadvantage to this approach is
that you are responsible for the entire
backup, so you need to be careful not
to forget any important files. Some of
the most important files include those
in your Documents, Movies, Music,
and Pictures folders in your home di-
rectory. Most of your personal files
should be located in these home direc-
tory subfolders. However, you will
also need to back up other files as well,
such as your messages in Mail, your
Safari bookmarks, your Address Book
contacts, and your iCal events. 

To back up your Mail messages and
data, make sure Mail isn’t running.
Then make a backup copy of the
folder ~/Library/Mail/. 

You’ll also need to back up your
Mail Preferences, Rules, Mailboxes,
and Signatures. To do this, create a new
folder with a unique name, such as
“Mail Backup Date” in your backup 

location. Next, copy ~/Library/Pref
erences/com.apple.mail.plist to the
backup folder that you just created by
pressing and holding the OPTION key
while you drag the file to the backup
folder. Next, OPTION-drag ~Library
/Mail/MessageRules.plist, ~/Library
/Mail/SmartMailboxes.plist, and the
entire folder ~/Library/Mail/Signa
tures/ to the backup folder. 

Next, if you have Safari bookmarks
that you want to move to your new
system, make sure Safari isn’t run-
ning, and then make a backup of the
Bookmarks.plist file, which is located
in ~/Library/Safari/. 

It is very simple to create a backup of
your iCal data or your Address Book
contacts. Both applications have a sim-
ilar process for creating a backup file.
First, launch the program for which
you want to create a backup data file.
Then click File and either Back Up
Database (in iCal) or Back Up Address
Book (for Address Book). Type a name
for the backup file, select a location to
which your computer can save the file,
and then click the Save button. 

If you have installed third-party
fonts, you’ll need to back these files up
as well. This is a small detail that many
people forget. You can locate the fonts
that are available to all users of your

computer in the /Library/Fonts/ folder,
and you can find the fonts that are
available only to you in the ~/Library
/Fonts/ folder. Create backups of these
two folders so that you can restore your
third-party fonts after you reinstall OS
X. Incidentally, there is also another
font directory located at ~System
/Library/Fonts/. Leave this directory
alone. It contains the fonts that are au-
tomatically installed with OS X. If you
alter the contents of the ~/System
/Library/Fonts/ directory, some pro-
grams may stop working properly. You
won’t need a back up of these fonts
anyway, because your installation disc
will automatically reinstall them when
you reinstall the OS. 

Finally, you may wish to create a
backup of your Keychain so that you
can gain instant access to password-
protected resources after you reinstall
OS X. First, you should run Keychain
First Aid to correct any problems with
the Keychain files before you make the
backup. To do this, launch the program
named Keychain Access, which is lo-
cated in /Applications/Utilities/. Once
Keychain Access loads, click the
Keychain Access menu and Keychain
First Aid. The Keychain First Aid dialog
box will prompt you for your password.
Type it in the Password field, make sure
the Verify radio button is selected, and
click Start. If the program finds any
problems with your Keychain, select the
Repair radio button and click Start. 

Once you’ve verified (and, if neces-
sary, repaired) your Keychain, you can
create a backup of your Keychain. To
do so, OPTION-drag each of the files
in the folder ~/Library/Keychains/ to
your backup location. 

Use Disk Utility to make a bootable
backup. One of the simplest ways for
Mac users to create a backup of their
files before formatting a hard drive and
reinstalling OS X is to use Disk Utility
to create a bootable backup of your
drive. You’ll need an external drive
that you can dedicate to creating
backups of your drive. PowerPC-based
Macs will only boot from a FireWire
drive and do not support booting from
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The com.apple.mail.plist file is one that you’ll want to back up before you reformat your drive. This
file contains your customized settings for Mail.
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USB devices. The newer Intel-based
Macs should be able to boot from ei-
ther FireWire or USB drives.

First, make sure the external drive is
turned on and connected to your Mac.
Then launch Disk Utility, which you
can find in /Applications/Utilities/. In
the left pane, you’ll see a list of avail-
able drives. Click to select your Mac’s
internal hard drive. (If you have more
than one internal drive, select the one
from which you boot your system.)
Then click the Restore tab. Drag your
boot volume (the disk with OS X in-
stalled) to the Source field. Then drag
your external hard drive to the
Destination field. Click the Restore
button, and Disk Utility will create a
bootable copy of your system on the
external drive.

Once Disk Utility finishes the
backup process, you’ll need to verify
that your external drive is bootable. To
do this, first change the default boot
volume to your external drive in
System Preferences. Click the Apple
menu, System Preferences, and the
Startup Disk icon. Click to select the
external hard drive. Then click the

Restart button. If your system success-
fully restarts from the external drive,
you have a good bootable copy of your
system in case of failure. You should
also be able to access the files on your
external drive to copy them back to
your internal hard drive after you rein-
stall OS X. After you’ve verified that
you can boot from the external drive,
open System Preferences and change
the Startup Disk back to your internal
hard drive. Then click Restart. 

If you ever can’t boot from your de-
fault boot disk, you can boot from your
external drive. Just press and hold the
OPTION key while your computer is
starting. When prompted, click to se-
lect your external drive as the boot de-
vice. You can copy the bootable drive
back to the other drive by opening 
Disk Utility, clicking the Restore tab,
choosing the external drive as the
Source and the internal drive as the
Destination, and clicking Restore. (This
will delete all data on your internal
drive, so you don’t want to restore this
way unless you really can’t access the
contents of the drive.) However, it does
provide you with an emergency means
of making your system bootable again
in case of an extreme failure. 

Use Carbon Copy Cloner. One of
the most popular third-party tools for
creating backups and bootable drives
is Mike Bombich’s donation-ware
Carbon Copy Cloner (www.bombich
.com/software/ccc.html). One of the
advantages of using Carbon Copy
Cloner is that you don’t have to rein-
stall all of your software. Carbon
Copy Cloner will preserve not only
your files but also your applications,
file permissions for those applica-
tions, and your preferences. 

Before you download Carbon Copy
Cloner, check the system require-
ments to make sure that you down-
load the version that is compatible
with your version of OS X. For in-
stance, if you have OS X 10.1.2 to
10.1.5, you will need to use Carbon
Copy Cloner 1.3.1 instead of the most
recent version, which, as of press
time, is v.2.3. 

After you install Carbon Copy
Cloner, connect your FireWire or Hi-
Speed USB drive to your Mac. (We
mentioned it before, but if you have a
PowerPC-based Mac, make sure you
use a FireWire drive, because OS X
didn’t support bootable USB drives
until it released the Intel Macs.) Read
the documentation for Carbon Copy
Cloner and follow the instructions
with your Mac’s internal hard drive
serving as the Source and the external
hard drive serving as the Target. Make
sure you verify that your bootable
clone works before you format your
hard drive and reinstall OS X. 

If you need to restore your system
from the clone later, just make sure
that your external hard drive is turned
on and connected to your Mac. Then
press and hold the OPTION key while
your computer starts up. When
prompted, choose to boot from the ex-
ternal drive. You may then run Carbon
Copy Cloner and choose the external
drive as the Source and your comput-
er’s internal hard drive as the Target. 

Erase & Install 

Once you have all of your files
backed up to a drive from which you
can restore them, you’re ready to re-
format the drive and reinstall OS X.
Disconnect your external drives from
your Mac and insert the OS X instal-
lation disc in your CD/DVD drive.
After the disc’s icon appears on the
Desktop, if the installation disc’s
Finder window doesn’t automatically
appear, double-click the install-
ation disc’s icon. Next, double-click 
the Install Mac OS X icon. When
prompted, click the Restart button. 

After your computer restarts, the OS
X installer will walk you through rein-
stalling your OS. First, you’ll see a list
of system requirements and other notes
about installing OS X. After you’ve
read through the information, click
Continue and read the EULA (End
User License Agreement). Click the
Continue button and when prompted,
click Agree to accept the EULA. 
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How To Read 
OS X File Paths

TT he way of noting Mac OS X

file paths is a little bit dif-

ferent than for Windows. Any file

path that starts with a slash (//) is

located in the main directory of

your hard drive. Just double-click

the hard drive icon on your

Desktop and then follow the rest

of the file path. A file path that

starts with ~~// is located in your

home directory. You can find your

home directory by double-clicking

the hard drive icon on the

Desktop and then Users. Your

home directory has the same

name as the account you are cur-

rently using. The home directory

also has a house icon. ❙
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The next screen will list available
drives to which you may install OS X.
If you have a newer version of OS X
installed on your drive than is on the
installation disc, you’ll see a yellow
triangle with an exclamation point
next to the drive’s icon. That’s OK.
Click to select the drive. If OS X
warns you that you cannot perform
the installation without
first changing the instal-
lation settings, click OK. 

Next, click the Options
button. Click to select the
Erase And Install radio
button. Click OK. When
prompted if you’re sure
that you want to erase the
contents of the drive,
click Yes. (If you want to
try repairing your OS be-
fore completely erasing
the drive, you may select
the Archive And Install
radio button instead of
the Erase And Install
radio button. For more
information about the
Archive And Install op-
tion, see “Mac First Aid”
on page 76.) 

It will be fine to use the default Easy
Install. However, if you want to have
more control over which components
are installed, you may click the
Customize button and make selec-
tions, such as which printer drivers,
language files, and other optional
items you install. To switch back to the
default installation options, just click
the Easy Install button. Finally, click
the Install button to start the installa-
tion process. 

You’ll see a series of progress bars
as the installation progresses. You’ll
be able to see the progress as the drive
is formatted, as the installer checks
the installation DVD, as the software
is installed, and as your system is veri-
fied at the end of the installation.
When the installer is finished, your
computer will restart automatically. 

Migration Assistant. Beginning with
OS X 10.4, Apple decided to include

the Migration Assistant with its OS in-
stallation discs. This handy tool can
help you move files, programs, user ac-
counts, and other data from another
system to your new OS X installation.
To use the Migration Assistant, you’ll
need to transfer data from a system
that has OS X 10.1 or later, and you’ll
also need a FireWire cable to connect

the two systems using FireWire TDM
(Target Disk Mode). If you have
backup copies of your files on another
Mac system, you may wish to use the
Migration Assistant to transfer files to
your system with the newly-installed
copy of OS X. 

After you finish reinstalling OS X
and your computer restarts, you’ll see
a screen that says Do You Already
Own A Mac? You may select Transfer
My Information From Another Mac,
Transfer My Information From
Another Partition On This Mac, or
Do Not Transfer My Information.
After you make your selection, click
the Continue button. Don’t feel pres-
sured to use the Migration Assistant
immediately. You don’t need to mi-
grate your files during this initial
setup process. You can select the Do
Not Transfer My Information radio
button for now. If you want to run

the Migration Assistant in the future,
you can launch it from /Applications
/Utilities/Migration Assistant.app.

We won’t go into more detail
about the Migration Assistant be-
cause in most cases if you have per-
formed an Erase And Install, you will
restore your files from a backup
drive rather than from a complete

Mac system. However, if
you use the Migration
Assistant,  you’ll  f ind
that it  explains what
you need to do during
each step of the process.
It’s a fairly straightfor-
ward procedure. 

Mac OS X Setup
Assistant. After your
computer restarts and
you select whether you
want to transfer files
from another Mac, the
Setup Assistant will start.
Follow the steps on the
screen to set up your
Mac. This is a relatively
short and simple process,
and when you’re fin-
ished, your Mac should
be connected to the In-

ternet, have your email configured,
and be ready to use. 

First, click to select a keyboard
layout and then click Continue. Next,
the Setup Assistant will prompt you
for your Apple ID and Password. If
you have a .Mac account, your Apple
ID and password are the same as for
your .Mac account. If you’ve bought
music in the iTunes Music Store, your
Apple ID and password are the same
as those you’ve used to purchase
music. If you don’t know your Apple
ID and password or if you don’t have
an Apple ID, just leave the fields blank
and click Continue. 

The Setup Assistant will also prompt
you to create a username and pass-
word. These are for your administrator
account and are what you’ll use to log
into your computer, access administra-
tive tools, and make changes to your
system. The Setup Assistant also
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To create a backup of your calendars and other important data in iCal, click the
File menu and then Back Up Database.
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prompts you for infor-
mation about your
Internet connection and
email accounts. If you
have this information,
type it in the provided
fields, and when you’re
finished with the Setup
Assistant, your Internet-
enabled applications will
already be configured for
you. For instance, the
first time you open Mail,
it should start down-
loading your email mes-
sages right away. You
won’t need to configure
anything first. When you
reach the end of the Set-
up Assistant, a screen will
appear that says Thank You. Your Mac
Is Set Up And Ready So You Can . . .,
followed by a list of things you can do
by using OS X’s features. Click OK to
exit the Setup Assistant. 

Software Considerations 

After you finish installing OS X,
you’ll need to run Software Update to
ensure that you’re running the most
current releases of OS X as well as its
associated software. To access Soft-
ware Update, click the Apple menu
and Software Update. 

After you’ve installed all of the
updates for your system, you should
repair the permissions on your
drive. This will ensure that the in-
stallers have set file permissions for
applications properly. To do this, go
to /Applications/Utilit ies/ and
double-click Disk Utility. Then click
to select your hard drive’s icon on
the left side of the window. Next,
click the Repair Permissions button.
When Disk Utility has finished re-
pairing the permissions, press COM-
MAND-Q to close the program. 

Next, you’ll need to reinstall your
third-party software on your com-
puter. Follow the software publish-
er’s instructions for each program.
After you install each application,

it’s a good idea to repair permissions
again to ensure that the programs
will run properly. 

Restore Important Files 

Finally, you’ll need to restore any
important files that you saved to a
backup disk before you reformatted
your hard drive. To reinstall your
Mail folders, drag the backup copy
you made of the folder Mail to
~Library/ .  To restore your Mail
Preferences, drag the backup of
com.apple.mail.plist to ~Library
/Preferences/. Restore your email
Rules by dragging the backup of
MessageRules.plist to ~Library/Mail/
MessageRules.plist. Then restore your
Mailboxes by dragging the backup of
SmartMailboxes.plist to ~Library/
Mail/SmartMailboxes.plist. Finally,
finish restoring your Mail files by
dragging the backup of the Signatures
folder to ~/Library/Mail/. 

There are still several files you may
need to restore. If you had a backup 
of your Safari bookmarks, you can 
restore those by dragging the backup 
folder you made (named Safari) to
~/Library/. You can import your old
iCal and Address Book data. In iCal,
click File and Revert To Database
Backup. Then browse to and select the

.ICBU (iCal Back Up) file
you made before refor-
matting the hard drive.
In Address Book, you can
restore your contacts by
clicking File, Revert To
Address Book Backup,
and selecting the .ABBU
(Address Book Back Up)
file you made earlier. 

To add third-party
fonts back to your 
collection, either drag
them to /Library/Fonts/
(to make them avail-
able to all users) or to
~/Library/Fonts/ (to
make them available
only to yourself). Then
launch the Font Book

application (in /Applications/) and
add the fonts back to your collection
of activated fonts. 

Finally, you can restore your
Keychain file by dragging the backup
Keychain files to ~/Library/Keychains/.
Then launch Keychain access (located
in /Applications/Utilities/), click Edit,
and click Keychain List. Make sure that
all of the Keychains you just copied to
the Keychains folder are selected and
click OK. Then exit Keychain Access by
pressing COMMAND-Q. 

Finishing Touches

Finally, you’ll need to restore any
data files that you saved to an ex-
ternal drive. Most of these files, such
as Word documents, don’t have a re-
quired location, so you’ll just need
to drag them to a folder where you
can find them later. Once you’ve fin-
ished reinstalling your software,
checking for and installing software
updates, and copying important files
back to your hard drive, your Mac
should be running much better
thanks to the Erase And Install in-
stallation of OS X.    

BBYY KKYYLLEEEE DDIICCKKEEYY
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You can use Disk Utility’s Restore tab to create a disk i8mage (and even a
bootable disk image) of your system.
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A
nyone who hasn’t heard of
Linux has probably been
asleep during the past few

years. Linux, an OS (operating system)
similar to Unix, has been steadily
gaining a devoted following. In fact,
many businesses are already using
Linux in their IT operations, thanks to
its rock-solid reliability and its cheap
(in some cases, free) licensing costs. In
many IT shops, Linux is giving
Microsoft a run for its money and rele-
gating Unix to the dustbin of com-
puting history. 

But is Linux ready for an assault on
consumer PCs, traditionally a bastion
of Microsoft Windows? Microsoft has
always promoted Windows as an

easy-to-use, consumer-friendly OS
that anyone can install and use. But
many PC users have grown disen-
chanted with Windows’ reliability
and security issues and would love to
have a viable alternative. Apple is al-
ways there, but that means com-
pletely changing hardware (although
that situation is changing now that
Apple is using Intel chips to build
some of its machines). 

Even though Linux is growing up
and slowly shedding its reputation as
a tinkerer’s toolkit, the fact remains
that the OS is still a fairly complex
beast to install and configure. But
progress is being made with Linux
distributions that are fairly easy for

most folks, even casual users, to in-
stall and configure. 

Linux devotees enjoy the reliability
and strong security of this OS. But
there are times when even the best
software will give you problems, and
there are times when the problems
are so major that the only way out is
to completely reinstall Linux. So, if
your Linux installation is DOA,
here’s how to perform a clean install
and start fresh.  

Preparing Your Hard Disk
For Installation

OK, you’ve downloaded the ISO
images, burned them to CD or DVD,
and now have a hot little disc loaded
with Linux goodness and ready to go.
Before you start, there are a few
things to think about before you feed
your newly-minted installation
media to your disc drive. A little bit
of patience right now will save you
tons of grief later on. 

First, consider the amount of disk
space you will need. According to
the Fedora Core documentation,
you will need a minimum of 700MB
of space for a command line system
version of Linux and at least 3GB for
a desktop system with the default
applications installed on it. These
are certainly not unreasonable re-
quirements, given today’s monster
hard drives. But be sure to allocate
plenty of space to accommodate
these requirements, plus extra space
for new applications and, of course,
your data. 

In most cases, you will want the
Fedora Core installation program to
set up your new Linux partition. But
be mindful of the fact that creating a
new partition where one already ex-
ists means wiping out the existing
partition, as well as all the data in it.
So, take a step back and figure out
your strategy before you begin. If
you choose to use an existing parti-
tion for your new Linux install, be
sure to back up any data in that par-
tition that you want to keep. 

Install Linux
The Penguin Marches On
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Also, be sure to have a
copy of the Fedora Core
documentation handy.
This document contains
valuable information
about the installation
and configuration pro-
cess and should be at
your disposal throughout
the install. To get it, go
to fedora.redhat.com
/docs and click on the
Installation Guide link.
You can then browse
through the HTML (Hy-
pertext Markup Lan-
guage) document in your
browser or download a
compressed archive con-
taining the HTML files. 

Strangely enough, Fe-
dora does not make this
document available in a
“ready to print” format,
such as PDF (Portable
Document Format). So, to
print the document you
must click and print every
page individually, which
makes this a bit of a chore.
Memo to the Fedora Pro-
ject Board: Turn this baby
into a PDF. 

Now you’re f inally
ready to install Fedora
Core onto your system. 

Install Fedora 

To begin the Linux installation
process, insert the first installation CD
or the DVD into your computer’s
CD/DVD drive and restart your com-
puter. The first window you’ll see gives
you three choices: install or upgrade in
graphical mode, install or upgrade in
text mode, or use the function keys to
review a variety of other options. If
you wish to install in text mode, you
must type linux text at the boot:
prompt at the bottom of this window.
If you want to install using the graph-
ical interface, which we highly recom-
mend, simply press ENTER.

Before installation begins in earnest,
the Fedora install sequence gives you
the option of checking your installa-
tion media (CDs or DVDs) before the
installation proceeds. This check
doesn’t take very long (roughly five
minutes on a DVD) but may be well
worth your time to ensure there are no
errors in the media you created when
you downloaded and burned the ISO
images from the Fedora Web site. 

If all is well with this check, the in-
stallation program, called anaconda,
reports that the media passes the
check for the image and it’s OK to
proceed with the installation. But,
there is one caveat: Anaconda is not
smart enough to differentiate between

a DVD and a CD. So,
when you check a DVD,
instead of advancing
with the installation at
the end of the check,
anaconda asks you to in-
sert another CD to check
it. Simply reinsert your
DVD in the drive and se-
lect Continue to proceed
with the install and skip
this unnecessary step. 

Now, if something goes
wrong and the install se-
quence reports an error
with your CD or DVD,
don’t panic. To abort the
installation for that or any
other reason, press CTRL-
ALT-DEL or power off
the computer. Anaconda
does not make any chan-
ges to the computer until
further along the installa-
tion process, so you won’t
wreck your computer by
aborting at this early
stage. Unfortunately,
you’ll have to rewrite
Fedora to fresh CDs or to
a fresh DVD. 

anaconda Squeeze

After your media pass
the check and you click

Continue, the anaconda program
searches your system for a video card
and monitor type and then launches
the Linux native X server (the graph-
ical user interface). 

Once the graphical interface laun-
ches, a window prominently dis-
playing the Fedora logo appears. If
you want to review the Fedora Core
release notes, click the Release Notes
button on this window. Otherwise,
click Next to continue with the install. 

At the next window, you are asked
to choose the language to use during
the install process and are presented
with a rather lengthy list of languages.
Choose English and click Next to
continue, unless you want to truly live

CLEAN INSTALLATION TUTORIALS
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The anaconda install program provides you with a convenient way to check
your media before proceeding with the installation. 

Before removing all Linux partitions and substituting them with the default
Fedora Core configuration, the install program asks you to confirm that action.
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life on the edge and try the installa-
tion in Estonian. 

Now you’re ready to do some hard-
core computing: The next window
asks you to tell the installation pro-
gram how Fedora Core will be in-
stalled to your hard drive. This
window also shows you the hard
drives detected by anaconda and dis-
plays a checkbox next to each hard
drive shown. 

By default, all hard
drives in your system are
selected here (if there is
more than one hard drive;
if not, only one hard drive
is displayed and the entry
is grayed out). If you don’t
want a particular hard
drive to be used for the in-
stallation, click the check-
box to the left of the entry
to uncheck it. 

The default choice at this
window is Remove Linux
Partitions On Selected
Drives And Create Default
Layout. This means that
any existing Linux parti-
tions will be removed and
the default partitions for
Fedora Core will be cre-
ated. This will also create the default
Fedora Core layout. Don’t choose this
option unless you are absolutely sure
that you want to nuke everything else
on your hard drive. Another choice is
Use Free Space On Selected Drives
And Create Default Layout. If you
have free space on your hard drive and
wish to use that for your Linux install,
choose this option. Finally, for those of
you who like to customize, there is a
Create Custom Layout option for ulti-
mate control of partitions. 

If you want to see the partitioning
layout you have set up, check Review
And Modify Partitioning Layout and
click Next to continue. After you click
Next, a warning pop-up window ap-
pears, advising you that all Linux par-
titions and the data on them will be
removed on the selected drives. Click
the Yes button on this window to

continue if you wish to remove all
Linux partitions at this point. 

If you chose the Review option, the
next window displays the Linux LVM
(Logical Volume Manager) volume
groups (volume groups are logical
groupings for partitions) and the two
partitions that will be created. So, the
default installation will show a volume
group and two partitions underneath

that volume group. The first partition
is a partition of type Swap (all Linux
installs have a swap partition, used for
virtual memory), and the second par-
tition is the Linux extended (ext3)
partition where the OS and its files
will reside. Click the Next button on
this window to continue the install.

The next window informs you that
the GRUB (GRand Unified Boot-
loader) will be installed on the selected
hard drive. GRUB is the boot loader
used with Red Hat; the boot loader is a
program that resides on the Master
Boot Record of the hard drive and
copies the system OS to memory
shortly after the BIOS (Basic Input/
Output System) passes control of the
PC to the boot loader. A boot loader
also gives you the option to boot other
operating systems besides Linux at boot
time. For example, if you plan to 

dual-boot Windows XP and Fedora,
GRUB will launch at boot time and give
you the option to launch either OS. 

In this window, the installation
program displays the various OSes it
detects; a checkbox to the left of an
OS entry on the list indicates that it is
the OS that will boot by default. Of
course, if Fedora Core is the only OS
that will be installed and there are no

other OSes already in-
stalled on the hard drive,
Fedora is the only entry
displayed. If there is an OS
installed that you want to
have the option of booting
but is not displayed, click
the Add button to add it
to the list. 

You can also create a
boot loader password to
prevent others from boot-
ing into a different OS
than the default,  con-
figure other advanced
boot loader options, or
choose not to install  a
boot loader to the hard
drive at all. When you’re
finished configuring the
various options to your
liking, click the Next but-

ton to continue the install. 

Customize The Installation 

The next window displays the var-
ious network devices in your system,
such as Ethernet cards, and allows
you to set up the system hostname (IP
[Internet Protocol] address). In most
cases, choosing Automatically Via
DHCP for setting the hostname will
work. But, if you need to manually set
any network settings, such as your
gateway IP address or your primary
and secondary DNS (Domain Name
System) servers, this is the place to do
it. When done, click Next to continue
the installation.

The next window looks typical;
you’re presented with a world map
and are asked to select the time zone
you are in. Click on the map or select
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Want to dual-boot your computer? At this window, you can configure the
Linux GRUB (GRand Unified Bootloader) to enable the booting of various
OSes (operating systems).
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the correct location from the list and
click Next when done. 

You are then asked, in the next
window, to set up a username and
password for the root account. In the
Linux world, root means all-powerful
and god-like. An individual with root
privileges can do just about anything
to a Linux system, so it is critical that
you choose a reasonably strong pass-
word to ensure no one but you can
log in and futz with your Linux install
(after all, you want the privilege to ir-
reparably damage your system all to
yourself, don’t you?). In fact, if
you try to skip this step, ana-
conda won’t let you loose; you
must choose a root username and
password. Click Next when done. 

OK, you’re almost done. Next,
the installation program will ask
you to customize your default in-
stallation of Fedora Core. You are
presented with three general
choices in this screen: Office And
Productivity, Software Develop-
ment, and Web Server. By default,
Office And Productivity is se-
lected. If you wish to also do soft-
ware development and/or use
your Linux box as a Web server,
click the checkboxes for each of
those two choices to select them.
Doing so will ensure these specific ap-
plications are installed.

Examples of applications you 
can install include Sendmail, Spam
Assassin, the KDE desktop environ-
ment, GnuCash (a personal finance
program), Open Office, the Apache
Web server, the Eclipse Integrated
Development Environment, Perl,
Python, and many others. 

You can also choose to further cus-
tomize the software packages that will
be installed. Click the radio button to
the left of Customize Now and click
the Next button to proceed. The next
window looks very much like the
Microsoft Windows Add/Remove
Programs application. You are pre-
sented with a series of categories on
the menu list on the left, such as
Desktop Environments or Servers; 

selecting one of these presents you
with specific programs on the menu
list on the right that perform that spe-
cific function. Clicking a program
entry highlights it and presents you
with information about the program
in the text box below. To install a pro-
gram, click the checkbox to the left of
an entry to select it. When finished
customizing your program selections,
click Next to continue. 

At this time, you will get a message
telling you that anaconda is checking
dependencies for the packages you 

selected for installation. In Linux par-
lance, dependencies are required files
that are shared between Linux soft-
ware packages. In some cases, a
package may need to be installed on
your system before a new package can
be installed. The Linux RPM (RPM
Program Manager) is the Linux
system app that checks all this for you. 

And now—drum roll, please—ana-
conda is ready to perform the actual
installation and start copying files to
your computer. The next window dis-
plays a message advising you that the
installation of Fedora Core is about to
begin. Also, you are told that a log of
the installation will be created and
saved in the file /root/install.log,
which will be available after rebooting
your system. This is handy in case you
have to troubleshoot your system
should something go awry.  

Also, you are advised that a kickstart
file containing all of your configuration
selections will be created and stored in
the file /root/anaconda-ks.cfg. A kick-
start file, in Linux terminology, is a
configuration file that stores all of your
settings and which can be used to auto-
matically install this same configura-
tion on another computer. 

Click Next to continue. Now ana-
conda will format the file and boot sys-
tems, transfer the install image to your
hard disk, and begin the installation in
earnest. Sit back, relax, and let ana-

conda work its magic. When the
install is complete, you’ll get a
window advising you to remove
the media used from your CD/
DVD drive and press Reboot to
restart your system. And now,
your Linux journey is set to begin! 

Finish Up

At boot time, your computer
will look rather busy as Fedora
Core boots up and launches the
various system files Linux needs to
run. You will see a list of programs,
with names like kernel logger,
smartd, cups, and others, scroll
rapidly down your screen. An OK

to the right of each entry indicates the
program launched successfully. 

The first time you boot Fedora
Core, you will see a welcome screen
when the boot process is finished that
asks you to perform a few final steps.
Here, you’ll accept the License Agree-
ment (yes, there is one), configure
the Linux firewall, and configure
your SELinux (Security Enhanced
Linux) settings. 

SELinux is a set of security controls
above and beyond what vanilla Linux
provides; you can configure SELinux
to remain in a fully active state (the
default) or to only warn you when the
system denies a request, or you can
disable it. For best security, leave the
default options and proceed. 

Finally, you are asked to set the date
and time for your system, configure the
resolution and color depth, set up a
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Fedora offers you an opportunity to customize the 
software packages that will be installed.
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system user, and verify that your sound
card is working by playing a test sound. 

A word on system users: The instal-
lation routine recommends that you
create a system user who will be able to
log into the system but will not enjoy
the all-powerful, potentially system-
wrecking capabilities of a root user.
This is a good practice to put in place if
other users are going to be logging into
your system but you don’t want them
to inadvertently wreck it. In fact, if you
try to skip this test, anaconda launches
a window strongly advising you to
create the system user. 

Once you’re finished with these
steps, Linux will finish booting. Log
in with your username and pass-
word—root or system—to complete
the process and launch the desktop
environment on your PC. 

The March Of The Penguin

By and large, the installation and
configuration of the Fedora Core distro
is pretty straightforward. It is evident
that Red Hat, along with its Fedora col-
laborators, has taken great pains to
create an installation routine that’s 

almost—gasp!—Windows-like in its
ease of use. So, it’s pretty straightfor-
ward to reinstall Fedora and get a
brand new, “clean” install up and run-
ning quickly. 

Is Linux getting so easy that it will
eventually overtake Windows on the
desktop? That’s debatable . . . but an
easy-to-use install/reinstall routine is
certainly promising and will come as a
pleasant surprise to those who want to
spend more time doing useful things
with Linux and less time repairing it. 

BBYY SSIIXXTTOO OORRTTIIZZ JJRR..  
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OO K, so what exactly does

“Ubuntu” mean?

According to the Ubuntu

Web site (www.ubuntu.com),

Ubuntu is an African word

meaning “humanity to

others” or “I am what I am be-

cause of who we all are.” In

other words, Ubuntu pro-

motes openness and wide-

open sharing. Rather appro-

priate for a Linux distro that is

free, open, and developed by

a large community of users

and developers working to

continuously improve the OS

(operating system).

The Ubuntu distro, ac-

cording to the Web site, is

designed for ease of installa-

tion and use. One of the nice

things about Ubuntu is that

the entire OS, including the

graphical Desktop and all

the applications, fits on one

CD . . . nice. Also, Ubuntu is

packaged in a Live CD con-

figuration, which runs a

“live” Desktop environment

from the CD. The idea here

is to give you a flavor for the

environment before you de-

cide to plunge ahead with

the full Ubuntu installation. 

To perform a clean

Ubuntu install, insert your

Ubuntu installation CD into

your CD/DVD drive and

restart your computer. Be-

fore restarting, configure

your BIOS (Basic Input/

Output System) boot order

so the computer looks for a

bootable disk from your

CD/DVD drive first. 

As soon as the CD or DVD

boots, the install routine

launches an initial window

with a menu of five choices:

Start Or Install Ubuntu, Start

Ubuntu In Safe Graphics

Mode, Check CD For De-

fects, Memory Test, and

Boot From First Hard Disk.

To begin the installation, se-

lect Start Or Install Ubuntu

and press ENTER. 

The install routine loads

the Linux kernel and even-

tually launches the Live CD 

environment, which is a

complete Ubuntu graphical

Desktop with a single Install

icon on the Desktop.

Double-clicking this icon

starts the installation; next,

you need to select the lan-

guage for the install, your

time zone, and your key-

board layout. Click For-

ward to advance past 

each window.

Next, the installer asks

you to enter your name, a

username to log in to Linux,

a password, and a name for

your computer. Click For-

ward to advance; at the next

window, you are asked to

select a hard drive (in most

cases, there will be one ap-

plicable hard drive) where

Ubuntu will be installed.

Clicking Forward starts the

Ubuntu partitioner, which

analyzes your hard drive and

asks you to select a parti-

tioning method: You can ei-

ther erase the entire disk or

manually edit the partition

table. Unless you wish to

customize the partitions

yourself, select the first 

option and click Forward 

to continue. 

At this time, the installa-

tion program computes the

new partitions and presents

you with a summary of the

settings that will be used to

install Ubuntu. Click the

Install button to begin 

installing Ubuntu. From

start to finish, the installa-

tion takes about 30 minutes.

At the end of the install, a

message box advises you the

installation is complete. You

can choose to continue

using the Live CD or remove

the CD and restart your

computer. To begin using

your freshly installed

Ubuntu environment, re-

move the CD from your disc

drive and restart your com-

puter. Ubuntu is ready to go!  

The standard Ubuntu in-

stall comes with a number of

applications, including the

Firefox browser, the

OpenOffice 2.0 productivity

suite, the venerable Gimp

application for image-

editing, and the Evolution

email and calendaring appli-

cation. Other apps include

the Rhythmbox Media

Player and the Totem video

player. Installing other appli-

cations is as easy as down-

loading them from the

Ubuntu Web site; installa-

tion is straightforward.  ❙

Ubuntu Linux

RS
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Assuming that checks out, you should map out how
much drive space to devote to each OS, depending on
its requirements and how you’ll be using it. You may
also have to decide a specific order for OSes. For in-
stance, a good rule of thumb for Microsoft OSes is to
position and install them oldest first.

Finally, you’ll have to prepare the hard drive so each
OS has its own discrete disk space, as in most cases dif-
ferent operating systems cannot reside on the same
volume. As such, you’ll need to use a partitioning
utility to subdivide the drive into separate volumes.
For more on this topic, see  “Format & Partition Hard
Drives: A Primer” on page 86. Be sure to back up all of
your files before you begin so you don’t lose any work.

Possible Issues

Even if your OS installations go smoothly, that’s no
guarantee that the overall system will perform without
the occasional hitch. A faulty setup might cause system
instability, or hardware devices to behave incorrectly.

For instance, there may be file system conflicts;
there are four file systems under the Microsoft um-
brella (FAT12, FAT16, FAT32, and NTFS), but only
Windows 2000 and Windows XP recognize them all.

System resources can also be problematic. One user
newly juggling three OSes found that the oldest had
either network access or audio, but never both, and
the OS that had previously booted determined which
function was active. Diagnosis: The other OSes had
caused an IRQ (interrupt request line) conflict af-
fecting the sound and network cards, which was fixed
by changing one card’s IRQ number.

In most cases, a dual-boot system, with two OSes,
shouldn’t present many problems, but the headaches
can multiply exponentially the more systems you add.

In the next few articles, we’ll explain how to keep
things running smoothly with various OS pairings.        

BBYY BBRRIIAANN HHOODDGGEE

F
or most computer users, a single OS (operating
system) is sufficient, but some intrepid souls
need to keep a selection of systems ready to

launch for some very practical reasons:
1. They need to use more than one OS. Some users

have productivity needs that go beyond the Windows
world and its different versions and extend to DOS,
Linux, Solaris, and others. Also, now that Apple has
made the switch to Intel processors, even Mac and
Windows systems can coexist on the same machine—
as long as it’s an Intel Mac.

2. They upgrade to a new OS but need to ensure
they can continue using existing applications. Few
surprises cause more headaches than crippling a crit-
ical program that’s not compatible with your new OS.

3. They want to experiment with a new OS without
losing the use of their old one. This is especially im-
portant when trying a potentially buggy beta version.

4. They do most of their work in one system but
prefer to use another when security is a concern. For
instance, some users work in Windows but opt for
Linux for Web surfing and email.

In these scenarios it would be ideal to have a sepa-
rate computer for each OS, but not everybody has the
room or budget for that. A more economical alterna-
tive, both in space and dollars, is using separate hard
drives in the same computer, with a drive allocated to
each OS, but that isn’t always practical, either.
Obviously it’s not an option on notebook computers.

Barring these, the only solution is setting up a
multiboot system in which multiple OSes coexist on
the same hard drive.

Minimum Requirements

A multiboot system requires careful preliminary
planning. First, you’ll need to ascertain that your
computer meets (and preferably exceeds) the systems’
basic requirements for processor speed, as well as the
total hard drive space needed for the combined OSes.

MULTIBOOT SYSTEMS 

Saving Your Old 
Operating Systems
Is A Multiboot System The Answer?
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W
indows may have a lock on
consumer operating sys-
tems for the moment, but

the open-source Linux operating
system has evolved into a viable alter-
native over the years. The main
problem is that Linux is available in a
staggering array of versions (called dis-
tributions) that can be bewildering for
those who are used to Windows.

If you’ve ever wanted to test out
Linux but it’s never been convenient
enough, consider using the Fedora
Core distribution (www.fedorapro
ject.com), which is designed to make it
easy for first-time users to jump in and
see what Linux has to offer. Although
experts can customize it any way they
like, Fedora comes preconfigured with
a graphical user interface and loads of
free software tools that are available the

moment you install the operating
system. Fedora Core is also easy to in-
stall in a dual-boot configuration,
where you run Windows XP Pro-
fessional and Fedora Core on the same
machine, choosing which operating
system you want to load each time the
computer boots, and this article will
teach you how to put Fedora Core 5 on
your WinXP Pro system.

Hardware Considerations

One problem with running Linux,
including Fedora Core, on the same
computer as WinXP Pro is that the two
operating systems use completely dif-
ferent file systems. A file system is the
basic structure the operating system
uses to organize, store, and retrieve data
stored on your hard drive. WinXP Pro

uses NTFS (NT File System) or FAT32
(File Allocation Table 32-bit), while
Fedora Core uses any of a number of
file systems designed for Linux, in-
cluding Ext2, Ext3, and ReiserFS. 

The solution is to use partitioning
software that can chop up a hard drive
into several individual segments, each
of which can then use a different file
system and drive letter. Always install
WinXP to the C: partition (ideally for-
matted using NTFS, but FAT32 is OK,
too), and then install Fedora Core to
its own partition formatted to use a
file system such as Ext3.

Because of this limitation, it is ideal
to get a very large single drive that can
accommodate both operating systems
along with all of their separate pro-
gram files. Even if you have a program
such as the Firefox Web browser in-
stalled in WinXP you’ll have to install
a separate version of Firefox for Fedora
Core, so the more room the better.
Another option is to install a second
hard drive, leaving WinXP on the first
drive and then installing Fedora Core
on the second, but for the following
examples we’ll assume you have a
computer with a single hard drive that
already has WinXP installed. You
should also consider purchasing and
installing a DVD recorder if your com-
puter doesn’t already have one because
this provides the most convenient in-
stallation method.

Fedora Core works with most hard-
ware designed for use with Windows,
and automatically comes with the soft-
ware drivers needed to use nearly every
type of hardware, so don’t worry about
having to get a separate mouse, key-
board, monitor, sound card, or just
about anything else.

Gather Your Tools

Setting up Fedora in a dual-boot
configuration requires several soft-
ware tools, and it is best to download,
install, and test them out before you
even download Fedora Core.

The installation file is very large, so
make sure you download it using a

MULTIBOOT SYSTEMS

Fedora Core 5 To
Windows XP Pro
Can’t We All Just Get Along?
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download manager pro-
gram (for example, Free
Download Manager;
freedownloadmanager
.org) that can resume
your download from
where it left off if your
system loses its connec-
tion partway through
the transfer. The installa-
tion file comes in the
ISO file format, used to
create optical discs such
as CDs and DVDs, so
you’ll need recording
software that knows how
to handle an ISO file. If
your recording software
has no provision for 
ISO files then download
DeepBurner (free; www.astonsoft
.com) and choose Full during the in-
stallation process to guarantee access
to all of its features.

Finally, you’ll need partition soft-
ware to create and format a Fedora
Core partition. We recommend using a
quality commercial tool such as
Acronis Disk Director Suite 10 ($49.99;
www.acronis.com) for ease of use and
safety reasons.

Download & Burn Fedora

The installation file you need to in-
stall Fedora Core is located at the
Fedora Project site (fedora.redhat
.com). Fedora Core comes in three ver-
sions designed to work with different
CPU types. The i386 version is the one
most likely to be compatible with your
computer as it supports the Pentium,
Celeron, Athlon, Athlon XP, Duron,
and Sempron CPUs that are inside
most consumer PCs. If you have a 64-
bit processor, such as the Athlon 64,
Turion 64, or EM64T, you’ll need the
x86_64 version.

Use your download manager to
grab the appropriate installation file
and then insert a blank DVD into your
computer’s DVD recorder. Launch
DeepBurner and when the Select
Project Type dialog box appears, click

the Burn ISO Image radio button and
click Next. Click the ellipse button
next to the Image File box, navigate to
the ISO file you downloaded (it most
likely is named FC-F-i386-DVD.iso),
click it, and click Open. If you have
multiple DVD drives, make sure the
proper one is selected in the Drive box
and leave the Write Speed on Max if
you’ve never had any trouble with
your drive. (Turn the speed down if
you’ve encountered recording errors
in the past.) Make sure the Write
checkbox is selected and click Burn
ISO to create the install DVD.

Prep The Hard Drive

The most confusing part about in-
stalling Fedora Core and WinXP on the
same computer is partitioning the hard
drive, unless you have a tool like Disk
Director 10. The first thing to do is
make sure you have enough free space
on the hard drive to accommodate both
operating systems. Click Start, click My
Computer (or simply double-click the
My Computer icon on your Desktop if
you have one), click the icon for the C:
drive, and look for the Free Space entry
in the Details box in the window’s left
margin. We recommend you leave the
WinXP partition with at least 10GB of
free space, and recommend a minimum

MULTIBOOT SYSTEMS
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of 20GB for Fedora Core,
so you’ll want a bare
minimum of 30GB free
on the hard drive. If you
have less free space you’ll
need to uninstall pro-
grams, install a larger
drive, or install a second
drive to set up an effi-
cient dual-boot system. 

Back up all your im-
portant files, launch Disk
Director 10, and select
Automatic mode. Click
Create Partition, click the
icon for the C: drive, and
click Next. Use the slider
to make the new parti-
tion larger or smaller
(leave 2 to 5GB of space

free to create an additional partition
later, and make sure to leave the WinXP
partition with at least 10GB of free
space) and click Next. Select the
Primary radio button, click Next, and
select Ext3 in the drop-down menu that
appears. Click Next, select the Yes I
Want To Assign A Logical Drive Letter
To The Partition radio button, and
choose a letter in the drop-down menu
(we selected L: to indicate it was a Linux
drive). Click Next, enter a label for the
partition if you want to, click Next, and
click Finish.

Expand the Operations menu, click
Commit, and click Proceed. Disk
Director will ask you to reboot the
computer so it can finalize the partition,
and make sure the computer doesn’t
lose power, get reset, or get shut down
before the operation is complete.

The partition you just created is the
one you’ll use to install Fedora Core,
but it also is helpful to create a swap
partition that Fedora Core can use as
virtual memory, dramatically en-
hancing software performance. To do
that repeat the steps above, but only
make the partition 2 to 5GB in size
(whatever is left after creating the first
partition), select the Logical radio
button instead of the Primary radio
button, and select Linux Swap instead
of Ext3 in the drop-down menu. Once

The Fedora installation file is huge, so get a download manager such as Free
Download Manager before grabbing it.
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the partitions are ready you can begin
your Fedora installation.

Install Fedora Core

Installing Fedora Core requires
booting from the CD or DVD drive 
instead of from the hard drive.
Unfortunately this procedure varies
from computer to computer, and often
involves changing a setting in the BIOS
(Basic Input/Output System) setup
screen. In many cases, users can access
their BIOS settings by pressing the F2
key (possibly a few times) right after
the computer is powered up, but this
step differs among various makes and
models. On the Dell system that served
as our main test machine, we had to
press F12 before WinXP began loading
to access the Boot Menu and then se-
lect the CD/DVD option on the boot
menu to fire up the Fedora Core instal-
lation DVD.

As long as you created your parti-
tions ahead of time, the installation
procedure is fairly straightforward.
When the first Fedora screen appears,
press ENTER and then use the arrow
keys to select OK and press ENTER if
you want to make sure the DVD re-
corded properly, or select
Skip and press ENTER if you
want to forget about that test
because it takes a long time.

Click Next and if you
want the default language to
be English, click Next again.
Click Next if you use a stan-
dard keyboard layout (or se-
lect yours from the list), and
click Next.

The next step divides the
partition you created earlier
into the separate partitions
Fedora needs. Make sure the
Remove Linux Partitions On
Selected Drives And Create
Default Layout option is se-
lected, click Next, and then
click Yes.

The default settings on
the Network Devices page
should be fine for most users

(and you can always change them
later), so click Next.

Click the map to select the location
closest to you for time zone purposes,
click Next, and enter a password that
will let you access the root account,
which grants total access to the oper-
ating system for advanced administra-
tion purposes. This password must be
at least six characters long. Click Next
when you’re finished.

The next screen has checkboxes that
let you determine what software pack-
ages to install. Most home users should
select the Office And Productivity box,
select the Customize Later radio button,
and click Next. Click Next to begin the
installation, wait for Fedora Core to in-
stall itself, remove the DVD from the
tray when it automatically opens, and
click Reboot to launch Fedora Core.

Configure Fedora Core

When Fedora Core boots the first
time, a Welcome screen appears and
you can begin the initial configura-
tion of the operating system. Click
Forward, select the Yes I Agree To
The License Agreement radio button,
and click Forward. 

Like WinXP Pro, Fedora comes with
an integrated firewall that monitors
your Internet connection to make sure
that you specifically requested every-
thing coming in and that everything
going out is leaving with your explicit
permission. Most home users will want
to stick with the firewall’s default set-
tings, where only SSH (secure shell) is
selected in the Trusted Services list.
Click Forward and leave the SELinux
(Security Enhanced Linux) Setting on
its default level of Enforcing.

Click Forward to access the Date
And Time settings, which are self-ex-
planatory with a calendar on the left
and a clock on the right. If the com-
puter you installed Fedora Core on
has Internet access, you can save
yourself some trouble by selecting the
Network Time Protocol tab and
checking the Enable Network Time
Protocol checkbox. Click Forward
and wait for the Contacting NTP
Server message to disappear.

Next up is the Display screen, where
you adjust monitor settings. If the cor-
rect model name of your monitor does
not appear here, click Configure, click
the name of your monitor to highlight
it, and click OK. If your monitor’s

name isn’t among the avail-
able selections, select Generic
CRT Display if you have a
tube-based CRT (cathode-
ray tube) monitor or Generic
LCD Display if you have 
a flat-panel LCD (liquid-
crystal display). Click the
Resolution box and select a
resolution your monitor sup-
ports that you find comfort-
able. Finally, click the Color
Depth box and select Mil-
lions Of Colors if that option
is available (or Thousands Of
Colors if it isn’t) before
clicking Forward.

The System User screen
lets you establish a user-
name and password to use
when booting into Fedora
Core, and if the network
you are on requires network
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DeepBurner is a free tool that makes it easy to put the Fedora ISO
file you downloaded on a DVD.
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authentication for enhanced security,
be sure to click the Use Network Log-
in button and then enable the appro-
priate settings.

Click Forward to get to the Sound
Card page and make sure your
sound hardware works properly.
Make sure your speakers are turned
on and the volume is turned up,
then click the arrow button next to
Repeat to play the test sound. If you
hear guitar chords you’l l  know
everything is set up properly. If not,
you may need to click the Default
PCM Device box to expand it, select
a different device,  and play the
sound again. For best audio quality,
leave the Dynamic Keys For Soft-
ware Mixer checkbox selected and
don’t select the Disable Software
Mixing checkbox.

Click Finish and in a few seconds the
Fedora login screen should appear.
Enter your username, press ENTER,
type your password, press ENTER, and
Fedora finishes booting. If you forgot
to create a username, you’ll need to
type root in the username box and the
root password you established during
installation in the password box.

Assuming you have Internet access
after installing the operating system,
the first thing you should do is expand
the Applications menu, expand System
Tools, and click Package Updater. This
utility scans all of the software and op-
erating system files currently installed,
compares them against a Web database
to make sure they are as up-to-date as
possible, and then lets you apply any
available updates with a click. You can
get more information about any entry

by clicking it and clicking Update
Details, and you can deny updates by
removing the check mark from the
checkbox next to any entry. Click
Apply Updates and Fedora downloads
and installs everything, and you’re
ready to go.

Name Your Poison

Fedora Core installs a utility called
GRUB (GRand Unified Bootloader)
that lets you switch between booting
WinXP and Fedora Core each time
you power up the computer. If you
followed all of the above steps, Fedora
Core will load by default unless you
press a key within two seconds of the
GRUB window appearing. Then you
can use the arrow keys to select Other,
press ENTER, and WinXP boots. This

MULTIBOOT SYSTEMS
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II f you decide Fedora Core

just isn’t working out for

you, reverting back to your

original configuration is pos-

sible. If you have any data in

Fedora Core that you want

to save, back it up to a CD or

DVD, or upload it to a Web

backup service, such as

AMD’s Live Media Vault

(amd.streamload.com),

which gives you 25GB of on-

line storage space for free or

more space for a monthly

fee. You’ll also need the ad-

ministrator password you

established when you first

installed Windows XP. If you

didn’t create a password,

you’re good to go, but if you

created one and can’t re-

member it, you’ll need to

use a tool like Login Recov-

ery (free; www.loginrecov

ery.com) to retrieve the

password in the safest pos-

sible way. Be aware, however,

that it may take several days

for the program to extract

the password from its en-

crypted file. (You can pay

about $25 to have the com-

pany use its powerful com-

puters to crack the password

in an average of 10 minutes

or less.) Without an admin-

istrator password, you’ll

need to reinstall WinXP

from scratch, you will lose

all of your settings, and

you’ll have to reinstall all of

the programs on your com-

puter (along with hardware

drivers), although files re-

main intact.

Once you are certain you

have your password, insert

the WinXP installation CD

into the computer’s CD or

DVD drive, reboot the ma-

chine, and tell the computer

to boot from the CD instead

of from the hard drive. This

procedure varies from PC to

PC and may require editing

the BIOS (Basic Input/Out-

put System), so you may

need to refer back to the

documentation that came

with your computer. The

procedure for entering the

BIOS setup screen on our test

PC included pressing the F12

key immediately after pow-

ering up the PC, causing a

boot menu to appear that

gave us the option to boot

from the CD, bypassing our

Windows installation.

When the Setup menu

appears, press the R key to

load the Recovery Console.

A command prompt ap-

pears, so type 11, press

ENTER, type your adminis-

trator password, press

ENTER, and when the com-

mand prompt appears again

type ccdd  .... (that’s two periods,

with a space between the D

and the first period) to get

to the root C: directory.

Type ffiixxbboooott  CC::, press

ENTER, press Y, and press

ENTER. When that process is

complete and you are back

at the command line, type

ffiixxmmbbrr, press ENTER, and

press Y. Now type bboooottccffgg

//rreebbuuiilldd, press ENTER, and

wait until the disk scan com-

pletes (it may take a long

time). Press Y and press

ENTER when the first mes-

sage appears. When the

Enter Load Identifier ap-

pears, type MMiiccrroossoofftt

WWiinnddoowwss  XXPP  PPrrooffeessssiioonnaall if

you have WinXP Pro or

MMiiccrroossoofftt  WWiinnddoowwss  XXPP

HHoommee  EEddiittiioonn if you have

that version and press

ENTER. When the Enter OS

Load Options menu appears,

type //ffaassttddeetteecctt and press

ENTER. Type EExxiitt, press

ENTER, and the computer

will reboot. 

A boot menu will likely

appear, so select the entry

you created in the previous

step. If everything went well

you’ll load directly into

Windows, but it’s likely the

CHKDSK utility will appear,

check the integrity of your

Get Rid Of Fedora Core
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is not ideal, as most people will want
to load WinXP by default, but a
minor configuration change will
remedy the situation.

Load Fedora Core, double-click
Computer, double-click Filesystem,
double-click Boot, double-click
Grub, and double-click Grub.conf.
Scroll down until you see the line
“default=0” and change it to “de-
fault=1.” Click Save, reboot the com-
puter, and now WinXP will load by
default unless you press a key when
GRUB appears and select Fedora
Core instead. Now you have access to
the best of both worlds, without
having to put up with much in the
way of compromise.   

BBYY TTRRAACCYY BBAAKKEERR
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hard drive, and update all of

your files to reflect the new

boot information. This may

take anywhere from a few

minutes to several hours, de-

pending on how full the

hard drive is, and you

shouldn’t turn off or try to

reboot the computer until

this process is complete and

WinXP loads.

Getting rid of the boot

menu requires editing the

Boot.ini file, which is invisible

by default. Click Start, click

My Computer, and double-

click the icon for the C: drive.

Open the Tools menu, click

Folder Options, and select

the View tab. Select the Show

Hidden Files And Folders

radio button, remove the

check mark from Hide

Extensions For Known File

Types, and remove the check

mark from Hide Protected

Operating System Files.

Click Apply, go back to

the C: window, right-click a

newly-revealed Boot.ini file,

and click Properties. Re-

move the check mark from

the Attributes checkbox,

click Apply, and then click

OK. Double-click Boot.ini

to open it in Notepad and

look for an Operating

Systems section. Leave the

first entry that begins with

multi(0) under Operating

Systems intact but delete

all of the other entries that

begin with multi(0). Click

File, click Save, and reboot

your PC. WinXP should

now load without pre-

senting a boot menu. If

something goes wrong you

can use the Recovery Con-

sole to repeat the previous

steps and reset everything.

You can now use Acronis

Disk Director Suite 10

($49.99; www.acronis.com)

to reformat the Linux parti-

tions using NTFS (NT File

System) so WinXP treats

them as separate hard

drives. Launch Disk Direct-

or, expand the View menu,

click Manual Mode, and

look for any partitions that

have Ext3 or 0x8E (Linux

LVM) labels in the Type

column. These are your

Fedora Core partitions, so

right-click one of them, ex-

pand the Advanced menu,

and click Convert. Use the

drop-down menus to select

NTFS and Primary Partition,

expand the Operations

menu, click Commit, and

click Proceed. Repeat this

process for all other Linux

partitions you create.

You can leave them all like

that and WinXP will be able

to access them like they are

separate hard drives. You can

also merge them all and then

merge that larger partition

into the WinXP partition to

go back to having one big C:

drive if you like. To do this,

look for the newly converted

partition that is labeled with

a drive letter and merge all of

the other converted parti-

tions into that one first by

right-clicking one of the con-

verted partitions and clicking

Merge. Click the partition la-

beled with a drive letter to

establish it as a target, ignore

the folder selection options,

and click OK. Expand the

Operations menu, click

Commit, click Proceed, and

repeat this process with the

other converted partition if

necessary. Once everything is

merged into the partition

with a drive letter right-click

the entry for that partition,

click Merge, and click the C:

partition to select it as a

target before clicking OK.

Expand Operations, click

Commit, click Proceed, re-

boot the computer, and

everything should be re-

verted back to the state it

was in before you installed

Fedora Core. ❙

Linux uses a completely different file system than Windows XP, so you’ll need to have partitioning
software, such as Acronis Disk Director Suite 10, at your disposal.

RS
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M
ac users have all the luxu-
ries: an operating system
that has a cool-looking

graphical interface and operates effi-
ciently; smartly designed computers
that look akin to sports cars; and a
powerful Intel dual-core processor for
3D imaging, video editing, and other
artistic endeavors. 

Now, there’s yet another perk.
With Apple Boot Camp software, you
can boot into either OS X or Win-
dows XP just by selecting a menu op-
tion. It means you get the best of
both worlds. OS X is well-suited to
graphic design and creative arts,
while the PC is arguably better-suited
to the business world and Microsoft
Office 2003 programs such as Excel
and PowerPoint. (Of course, you can
run those applications on a Mac

without Boot Camp, but sharing files
with PC users is sometimes a chore.)
WinXP also has a much, much wider
selection of games that support the
OS (operating system). And, there’s
always the slew of applications that
come out (at least at first) as PC-
only, such as Corel’s Snapfire.

Boot Camp allows you to switch al-
most effortlessly between operating
systems. You can do most of your
email and Web browsing on OS X,
switch over to WinXP to play a game
or run a music service like Real
Rhapsody (which does not have a full
Mac client), and then end the day by
listening to music in Apple iTunes 7
(in either operating system!). 

The only challenges initially are un-
derstanding how to install Boot Camp
and knowing some of the trade-offs

and caveats, such as running the Boot
Camp program even though it is in
beta (prerelease). Before you run Boot
Camp, you’ll need to know if your Mac
supports the tool and whether you
have the correct version of WinXP.
Also, you’ll need to upgrade your Mac
for Boot Camp. All of these steps will
help you get Boot Camp, and WinXP,
running as quickly as possible. 

Step One: Gather Resources

The Mac is amazingly easy to use,
but installing Boot Camp and run-
ning WinXP introduces some new
variables that might surprise you. For
example, if you’re used to the Mac
automatically handling drivers and
firmware updates (firmware consists
of the deeper-level drivers that con-
trol your internal computer hard-
ware), you’ll have to make sure you
have loaded them manually before
running boot camp. And once WinXP
is running, there are a few more
things to learn, such as what a virtual-
ization partition is. We’ll explain what
these mean as we go along, but this is
just a mild warning: Some of the steps
below are a little complex.

The first step before you load Boot
Camp is to determine whether your
Mac supports the program. Only a
newer Mac with an Intel processor
can run Boot Camp. To find out if
your Mac uses an Intel processor, go
to the Apple menu, select About This
Mac, and note whether it reads Intel
next to the Processor line.

Next, you’ll need to download Boot
Camp. Just go to Apple’s Boot Camp
Web page at www.apple.com/macosx
/bootcamp and click the Download
Now link. This will download the
186MB file as a DMG installer image.

The last step in gathering resources
is to have your WinXP Home SP2
(Service Pack 2) or WinXP Profes-
sional SP2 installation discs ready.
Older copies of WinXP did not come
with the service pack, which is an ex-
tensive array of new driver updates
and a whole new wireless networking

Windows XP 
To Mac OS X
Boot Either One With Boot Camp
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client. SP2 is normally available
for any WinXP user as a down-
load. However, Boot Camp re-
quires that you use a newer
version of WinXP Home or Pro
that has SP2 built in. And, your
copy must be the full installation, 
not an upgrade or the Media
Center Edition, or one of the
multidisc network-install packs.
Apple also recommends that you 
print out the Boot Camp installa-
tion instructions, available here: 

images.apple.com/macosx
/bootcamp/pdf/Boot_Camp
_Beta_Setup_Guide.pdf

We’re covering most of these
steps in this tutorial, but it’s also
good to have the official docu-
mentation handy. That’s it;
you’re ready to start getting your
Mac ready.

Step Two: Prepare Your Mac

After you have downloaded
Boot Camp and obtained the
correct version of WinXP Home
or Professional, you’ll next want
to prepare your Mac for the in-
stallation. It’s important not to
dive into Boot Camp before you
have performed some basic
maintenance. The Mac normally up-
dates itself using the Software Update
program, but if you skipped a down-
load or a new driver or firmware up-
dated failed during install, your Mac
might not be up-to-date. Go to docs
.info.apple.com/article.html?artnum=
303880 to see the current list of
firmware updates. Now, to see if your
Mac is up-to-date, go to the Apple
menu, About This Mac. Click More
Info. Under Content, click Hardware.
Note the Boot ROM version and SMC
Version. Compare your Boot ROM
and SMC to the version numbers at
the firmware site. 

If the numbers do not match, go to
the Apple Downloads site at www
.apple.com/support/downloads. Press
COMMAND-F to perform a search,
type firmware, and click OK. This is a

quick way to scan through the list and
find firmware updates. If you find a
new update for your specific Mac
model, download it. Be sure to click
through the additional pages of
downloads at the bottom of the
screen if you can’t find the latest
firmware update for your Mac. It’s
important that you install the firm-
ware update for your specific Mac
model. For example, if you have a
MacBook Pro, make sure you don’t
use a Mac Mini firmware patch,
which won’t work for your computer. 

Installing a firmware patch is a little
convoluted. First, you run the installer
program you downloaded. After the
installer runs, the Mac will prompt you
that the firmware patch will run,
which may or may not happen de-
pending on your Mac. (On our Mac

Mini Solo, the firmware update did
not run automatically.) If you need
to run the firmware update pro-
gram, it’s located in the APPLICA-
TIONS\UTILITIES folder. Just
look for Firmware Updater and
run it. First you will click Shut-
down and wait for your Mac to
shut down completely. Now press
and hold the power button until
you see the light flash repeatedly
on your Mac. After that, release
the power button. OS X will apply
the firmware patch and reboot
your computer once. Double-
check your ROM and SMC num-
bers. To do this, go to the Apple
menu and select About This Mac
and click More Info. Under
Content, click Hardware. Note the
Boot ROM version and SMC
Version to make sure they match
the required numbers for Boot
Camp on the Mac OS X: Firmware
Updates For Intel-Based Macs
Web page mentioned earlier
(docs. info.apple.com/artic le
.html?artnum=303880).

For some Mac models, such as
the Mac Mini, you may need both
a ROM firmware update and an
SMC firmware update. Both are
required. As a shortcut to finding

these updates, you can do a Google
search. For example, if you search for
“Mac Mini SMC update” you will see
the direct link to the Apple Support
site for the download. Make sure the
URL says www.apple.com so you
avoid downloading a program from
an unauthorized site. Note that the
SMC firmware update just runs as an
installer. After it runs, you just have
to click Restart to apply the update.

You’ll also need the latest OS X
version (Mac OS X 10.4.6). Fortu-
nately, the latest version is always
listed at the top of the www.apple
.com/support/downloads Web page
by the big black X. If your Mac is not
up-to-date, download and install the
latest OS X version.

Boot Camp also requires at least
10GB of space, so make sure you have

MULTIBOOT SYSTEMS
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The Boot Camp Assistant allows you to configure your
Mac for Boot Camp and install Windows XP or delete an
existing Windows XP partition and just boot into OS X.

Burning Mac drivers for Windows XP is a critical step 
because it will help Windows XP to run smoothly and 
not crash as often and adds support for Bluetooth.
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freed up enough space by deleting un-
wanted files. Your Mac also must be
using just one partition. If you’re an
expert user and you partitioned your
Mac with several drives (say, one
volume for applications and one
volume for documents), you’ll need
to repartition the drive to one
volume. For most Mac users, the only
critical step is just to make sure you
have 10GB or more of free space.

Step Three: Install Boot Camp

After you make sure you have the
latest version of OS X, the latest
firmware patches, and enough free
hard drive space, it’s time to start in-
stalling Boot Camp. Double-click the
DMG file you downloaded from
www.apple.com/macosx/bootcamp
and follow the steps indicated on-
screen. This will install the necessary

files for Boot Camp and place a Boot
Camp Assistant utility inside your
APPLICATIONS\UTILITIES folder.
Double-click that file to start the Boot
Camp configuration.

The first step is to burn a Macin-
tosh drivers CD. Insert a blank
recordable CD or DVD in your Mac
and follow the on-screen instructions
to burn one. Wait until the Mac
burns the disc and ejects it, and click

MULTIBOOT SYSTEMS
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OOpinions vary about

why Apple released

Boot Camp, but it certainly

has been an interesting

story. As soon as Apple re-

leased Mac models using the

Intel processor, magazines

and Web sites started of-

fering a “bounty” reward for

anyone who could get

Windows XP to run on Mac

hardware. Apple seemed to

take note to all of this grass-

roots interest and respond

by releasing Boot Camp. As

we’ve explained, the pro-

gram allows you to boot

into either Mac OS X or

WinXP. It’s also possible to

boot into Windows Vista;

for more information you

can read the Web-only ar-

ticle, “Vista Beta To Mac OS”

at www.smartcomputing

.com/r1006/vistamac. A

menu appears when you

turn on your Mac where you

can easily select either OS

(operating system).

It’s perfectly legal to use

Boot Camp because you own

a Mac (and therefore OS X)

and you are using your own

copy of WinXP. Yet, with all

the Apple-vs.-PC TV ads and

a general tone from Apple

that suggests the PC is infe-

rior, you might wonder why

the company decided to

offer a dual-boot Mac-and-

WinXP option. The answer is

probably just to make the

Mac more attractive to more

users, and to quell the grass-

roots tinkerers who were de-

veloping their own custom

solutions, something that

could infringe on Apple

patents. Boot Camp is tech-

nically a beta product, but

like other technology com-

panies (notably Google,

Yahoo!, and others), Apple

releases sometimes stay in

beta for long periods—up to

a year or more. Apple had no

official comment on when

Boot Camp would become a

commercial product. 

So now it’s time to load all

of the Mac drivers—those

on the disc you burned ear-

lier. Even if you’re eager to

test out WinXP first, loading

the Mac drivers will help

minimize any problems or

incompatibilities. Go to the

Start menu and select My

Computer. Select the CD

drive, click File, and select

Eject to eject the WinXP

disc. Now insert the Mac 

drivers disc. WinXP will run

the installer automatically,

but if you have turned off

the Autoplay option in

Windows you can just

double-click the disk icon in

the My Computer window.

Select your language and

then follow the prompts to

install the Mac drivers. You’ll

be installing drivers for

graphics, networking, audio,

wireless, Bluetooth (if you

are installing on a MacBook

or MacBook Pro), brightness

control (for built-in dis-

plays), and the EJECT key

(commonly found on Apple

keyboards). The EJECT key

will be especially helpful if

you are using an Apple

mouse with no right-click

capability because WinXP

typically assumes you will

right-click a CD or DVD and

select Eject to remove discs.

Click Next at the prompts

to install the Mac drivers.

The installer takes a few

minutes to complete its

tasks. Your screen may

flicker off for a moment

during the installation

process as new graphics 

drivers are loaded. You’ll also

see a few prompts that a

driver has not passed

Windows Logo testing. Click

Continue Anyway. This only

means is that the drivers

might not be certified by

Microsoft, but does not

imply that they will crash

your system or cause other

problems. When the installer

is done, the installer will

prompt you to restart. Click

Yes and then click Finish.

Your Mac will restart and

you may see additional

prompts to load new soft-

ware. This might involve a

New Found Hardware

Wizard. Whether this in-

staller appears depends on

your Mac model; follow

whatever on-screen instruc-

tions appear.

After WinXP is completely

installed, you can restart the

computer and go back to OS

X. When the computer boots,

just press and hold the 

OPTION key until you see a

prompt to select Mac OS X or

Windows. Select the one you

want using the arrow keys and

press ENTER. For those with a

non-Apple keyboard, use the

ALT key when your Mac

boots up to select the desired

operating system.

Notes For Mac Users
New To Windows

For long-time Mac users

who have never used WinXP,

here are a few quick tips.

One is that WinXP does rely

Boot Camp Basics
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Next. Now you’ll create a partition
for WinXP. This step is simple in
concept, but a bit more complex in
practice. You can drag the slider to
the left or right to create a segment
(or partition) of your hard drive that
is the same size, bigger, or smaller
than the one you will use for your
Mac operating system. The size you
pick depends on how you will use the
computer. If you intend to install

many games and applications for
Windows, but use OS X primarily for
Web and word processing, you
might make the WinXP partition
quite large—as high as 100GB or
more. However, if you are a graphic
artist who creates complex Adobe
Photoshop CS 2 documents and
works with high-resolution video
files, you might make the WinXP
partition quite small—as low as 5GB.

Now, it’s also worth noting that you
can delete the WinXP partition en-
tirely using the Boot Camp Assistant,
which effectively removes WinXP
and the Boot Camp dual-boot fea-
ture altogether.

The complexity comes in later
when you install WinXP, which uses
its own partitioning process. You can
“partition the partition,” so to speak.
Think of your hard drive as an apple

MULTIBOOT SYSTEMS
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on the right mouse button

quite often, and there’s no

standard modifier key like

there is on a Mac to hold

down to see a right-mouse

button menu. (On a Mac,

you can press CTRL and left-

mouse to see the right-

mouse menu.) One option is

just to buy a PC mouse for

your computer that will

work for both OS X and

WinXP. Otherwise, you can

usually find the options you

want in the menus without

having to use right-click.

If you’re planning to use

WinXP applications that you

have already used on a Mac,

they will be remarkably sim-

ilar. Two of the more ob-

vious issues that most Mac

users find in WinXP as far as

understanding what to do

involve networking and file

searches. On a Mac, when

you click on the Network

icon, you’ll see all of the net-

works. In WinXP, you can

click Start, then My Network

Places to see other com-

puters and file networks.

However, to see the same

network drive every time

you use WinXP, you’ll need

to map the drive to a drive

letter. Select the network

drive in My Network Places,

then go to Tools and select

Map Network Drive. Select a

drive letter and type a name,

then click OK. Now, when

you go to Start, My Com-

puter, you’ll see that net-

work drive each time

without having to search

through My Network Places.

After you install WinXP,

you’ll find that there’s no

equivalent to Spotlight where

you can quickly search for

programs and files. Microsoft

does offer MSN Desktop

Search, a program that pro-

vides similar functionality.

You can find out more about

it and download the program

at www.microsoft.com/win

dows/desktopsearch. Of

course, there are many other

options available for Desktop

search as well, such as Google

Desktop, available for down-

load at desktop.google.com.

Words Of Warning

Now, a few words of

warning when using WinXP

on a Mac. It’s a good idea to

avoid brand new beta pro-

grams and game demos for

WinXP. These applications,

such as Microsoft Office

2007 or the latest version of

Call of Duty, might require

additional software in

WinXP that could cause

problems running on Mac

hardware. For example,

brand new games might use

an updated version of

DirectX that only works on

PCs with brand new video

cards, such as the ATI X1950,

and could cause graphical

glitches on a Mac.

In addition, you might

wonder if you can use your

WinXP license on a PC now

that you have installed it on a

Mac. If you decide to use OS

X, it might seem as though

you should be able to use

WinXP on a PC at the same

time. Microsoft is clear about

the license agreement: You

can only install your copy of

WinXP on one computer at a

time, even if you are not using

both computers at the same

time. To use WinXP on a PC,

you would need to first unin-

stall it from your Mac by

deleting the partition (see the

“Removing Boot Camp”

sidebar). Otherwise, it is a

software license copyright 

infringement.

The beauty of using a dual-

boot Mac is that you can

enjoy the best of both oper-

ating systems. It’s worth men-

tioning, though, that there

are situations where using a

dual-boot Mac is not as easy

as just having a PC available.

The boot-up process for

WinXP, for example, can take

a few minutes more on a Mac

than on some newer PCs, es-

pecially laptops. Also, having

a dual-boot Mac means you

have all of your work on one

computer. If you use a Mac

for graphics work and nor-

mally use a PC for your home

budget, as an example, you

run the risk of losing data for

both activities when you use

one Mac for both. There’s

also something to be said for

the speed of using two com-

puters for two different 

computing tasks, if possible. 

Ultimate Benefits

Ultimately, Boot Camp’s

greatest benefit is cost. It’s

a free beta download, and

it means you can just use

one computer for all of

your work (and play). Of

course, it’s also a conve-

nience and space issue: one

hard drive to back-up, one

keyboard and mouse, one

monitor. Surprisingly,

WinXP seems to run quite

fast on a Mac as well. It’s

the best of both worlds. ❙
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pie for a moment. Partitioning just
cuts the pie into pieces. There’s one
piece for the Mac, and one piece for
WinXP. The pieces can be just about
any size. During the Boot Camp par-
tition, you created a slice of your hard
drive for WinXP. When you install
WinXP in a moment, you’ll need to
use that slice, even though the WinXP
setup process will actually let you
create a new partition, or even install
Windows on the Mac partition. The
critical point to remember is this:
Only install WinXP on the C: parti-
tion, which is the portion that the
Mac prepared especially for WinXP.

After you set the partition size,
click Partition. This creates the C:
partition you’l l  need to instal l
WinXP. Note that, after you parti-
tion your drive, you then we’ll see an
option to either Restart Mac OX S or
Start Installation. This means you
could reboot and keep using your
Mac and instal l  WinXP without
having to repartition.
We’l l  continue on, so
first insert your WinXP
disc and click Start In-
stal lation, which wil l
start the install process
for WinXP.

Step Four: Install
Windows XP

The Mac will reboot
after examining your disc
to see if it is the correct
version. Remember that
you’ll need WinXP Home
or Professional, and that
your version must have a
clear label on the cover
that says it includes SP2.
There was an older version
of WinXP that included
Service Pack 1, and an original version.
Newer copies that have the SP2 label
came out earlier in 2006; the other ver-
sions will not work with Boot Camp.

When your Mac boots up again,
you’ll first see a text interface for the
installer and a prompt to select your

partition. Use the arrow keys (vintage
1985!) to select C: Partition. Press
ENTER. Next, you’ll see a Format
screen. Use the arrow keys to select

the top option to format your parti-
tion as an NTFS File System (Quick)
and press ENTER. The WinXP instal-
lation process will start. Depending
on the speed of your Mac, this can
take about 30 minutes or so. Just
follow the prompts that appear. You

will be prompted to select your re-
gion, type in your name, enter your
WinXP serial number (it’s shown in
the folder that came with the oper-

ating system), give your
computer a name and
password, and select your
time zone. After another
few minutes, you’ll be
prompted to configure the
network settings. Just se-
lect the default option.
Click Next. Then, type a
name for your WinXP
network. Click Next.

After the installer fin-
ishes copying files, your
Mac will restart and the
WinXP installer will start.
Click OK at the prompt to
adjust your screen resolu-
tion, and then click OK
again to confirm it. You’ll
then see the WinXP logo,
probably for the first time
ever on a Mac! Click Next

at the welcome prompt. Select the op-
tion to protect your computer and
click Next. Type your name, click
Next, and click Finish. You’ll see the
Welcome screen for WinXP.   

BBYY JJOOHHNN BBRRAANNDDOONN
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Removing Boot Camp

RRemoving Boot

Camp, or at least 

removing Windows XP

from your Mac com-

puter, is a simple process

of running the Boot

Camp Assistant again

(found in APPLICA-

TIONS\UTILITIES) and

selecting the option to

Restore The Start-Up

Disk To A Single

Volume, which deletes

the Windows XP partition, and therefore WinXP itself. Just select the option

and click Continue. That’s all you have to do.  ❙

Firmware updates available at apple.com/support/downloads make sure
that your Mac is ready for Boot Camp.

RS
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I
f you are still running Windows
98, either because you never
bothered (or were hesitant) to

upgrade or because you like the simple
interface of Win98, you’re likely dis-
covering that fewer programs will run
on the operating system. You may also
have learned that Win98 lacks many
of the security features Windows XP
Home Edition now sports, or that
Microsoft stopped supporting it ear-
lier this year. Whatever the reason,
you are now considering WinXP but
you’re not quite ready to give up your
old pal, Win98.

Don’t worry. You can run both
OSes (operating systems) side by
side. However, you will need to
restart your PC each time you switch

operating environments because you
can’t access both at once. Neverthe-
less, unlike Windows 95 and Win98,
which share the same boot file and
don’t play nice together, Win98 and
WinXP Home can coexist. What
you’ll be creating is called a dual-
boot system, meaning you can boot
into either of two OSes. We’ll tell you
how to do this and show you how to
undo the process if you decide you’ve
made an error in judgment.

Fork In The Road

Before you rush off to become a
dual-booter, consider a few issues.
First, if your PC was built around 
or shortly after the time Microsoft 

released Win98, it may not run
WinXP. The WinXP Setup program
provides a handy compatibility check
called Upgrade Advisor, which exam-
ines your PC’s hardware and software
for potential problems with WinXP.
However, it’s a good idea to compare
your PC against WinXP’s system re-
quirements before you start the
setup. If your computer doesn’t make
the grade, you’ll have to abort the
setup anyway. For more on system
requirements, refer to the “Required
Reading” sidebar. 

Second, although we focus on in-
stalling WinXP Home in tandem
with a Win98 OS, there are users for
whom Windows XP Professional may
be the better choice. WinXP Pro of-
fers several benefits over WinXP
Home, including stouter security and
the ability to join large networks. For
more on the features of each, visit
www.microsoft.com/windowsxp/eval
uation/compare.mspx.

Finally, if you want to run any pro-
grams under both OSes, you’ll have to
install them twice: while booted in
each system. Although a program in-
stalled under one OS sometimes will
run under another OS, it will likely
become corrupt eventually as the two
OSes move files around during opera-
tion. Allow enough room for dupli-
cate program installation in your hard
drive calculations.

Drive Time

In order to run two OSes on a single
PC, each must operate in its own parti-
tion. (It’s possible to run multiple OSes
on the same partition, but it is a
problem-laden solution you should
avoid.) Partitions are the usable areas
of a drive. You can format a drive with
single partitions, or you can format
multiple partitions—as many as four
with Windows. Then, each partition
acts as a separate drive (you can further
partition nonsystem partitions into
multiple logical drives, if you wish). 

Think of partitions as the usable
interior space of a house. A house can

MULTIBOOT SYSTEMS

Add Windows
XP Home To A
Windows 98 PC
Be Prepared For Some Work
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drive size. If there is a considerable
discrepancy, at least 1.5GB (3 to 4GB
is ideal), you may have enough unpar-
titioned space to install WinXP Home.
If that is the case (or if you know your
drive is already divided into multiple
partitions and you can rearrange your
data to clear a sufficiently large parti-
tion completely), proceed to the “All
Systems Go” section.

If you have a single partition, eval-
uate your current hard drive to see 
if you have enough free space that
you don’t need for data or other pro-
grams. In your calculations, consider
whether you use Win98 DriveSpace
to compress your current drive. If so,
and you want to access those files
from WinXP Home, allow room for
the uncompressed files or decom-
press them before you install WinXP.
(WinXP does not support DriveSpace
and cannot open its files.) 

If your current drive has less than
1.8GB of space (the minimum neces-
sary to run Win98 and WinXP), you
must purchase a new internal drive
and move your Win98 installation to
it. If you are uncomfortable working
inside your computer and have a
professional handle the installation,
ask him to leave unpartitioned space
for the WinXP installation.

A new configuration. With sufficient
partitioned space to add a
second partition, you have
two choices. The easiest (yet
more expensive) option is a
drive utility such as Syman-
tec’s Norton PartitionMagic
($69.95; www.symantec.com)
or VCOM’s Partition Com-
mander ($49.95; www.v-com
.com). These utilities take
empty space in an existing
partition and carve new par-
titions from it. Programs
such as these often have wiz-
ards that walk you through
the process. 

MULTIBOOT SYSTEMS
Windows 98/XP Home Edition

Required Reading

TThe requirements for Windows XP Home Edition are much more robust

than those for Windows 98. Furthermore, if you plan to work with multiple

files at once or want to install many WinXP programs, err on the side of caution

and use the recommended requirements as your guide.

WinXP Home Edition Requirements:

• 300MHz or higher processor 

• 128MB of memory recommended; 64MB minimum supported but may limit

performance and some features (realistically, WinXP runs best on at least a

1GHz processor with 512MB of RAM)

• 1.5GB of available hard drive space; 4GB is more realistic, especially if you

want to upgrade to Service Pack 2

• Super VGA (800 × 600) or higher resolution video adapter and monitor 

• CD-ROM or DVD drive 

• Keyboard and Microsoft Mouse or compatible pointing device 

If you compare these requirements to Win98’s, you’ll notice WinXP 

requires eight to 12 times the speed and power needed by Win98. If your

system doesn’t meet these requirements, you can upgrade. However, if you

need a new processor (which may also mean a new motherboard), more

memory, and a new drive, you might consider purchasing a second PC and

runing the two systems separately.

Also, consider checking your hardware at Microsoft’s Hardware Catalog site

(www.windowsmarketplace.com). Hardware from major manufacturers that is

still in operation has a better chance of moving from Win98 to WinXP without

incident. Even if you think your hardware makes the cut, check the Web sites of

your hardware vendors and download the latest WinXP drivers. However, do

not install them on your current system. 

Finally, if you can’t maintain a connection to the Internet during Setup,

download and run Upgrade Advisor (www.microsoft.com/windowsxp/home

/howtobuy/upgrading/advisor.asp). 

You’ll need a high-speed connection 

to handle the 50MB file. ❙

Programs such as Partition Magic
can repartition an existing drive to
give you room for Windows XP.

have four interior walls and one large
room (one partition), or additional
interior walls can divide the home
into additional rooms (multiple par-
titions and logical drives). Unfortu-
nately, Windows can only create new
partitions from unpartitioned space
(the unfinished, undivided areas of
the house). 

At the time of Win98’s release, most
users formatted their drives with a
single partition, using all the available
space for the main partition. If you are
not sure, compare the amount of
space Win98 reports with the actual
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A more complicated option
is to format your existing drive
(which will erase all existing
data) and restructure it into
two or more partitions. If your
Win98 installation has become
unwieldy and would benefit
from a refresh, then you might
want to reformat and reparti-
tion. Because we assume most
users wil l  choose an easier
route, we won’t discuss that
option at this time. However, if
you want to reformat and
repartition your existing drive,
refer to the “Wipe It Clean”
section for further assistance.

Add on. If you don’t have enough
drive space for WinXP Home, you’ll
want to add a second drive. Even if
you do this, you’ll need to do some
tweaking on your main drive (as 
we mentioned previously) because
WinXP may not boot from a second
drive natively. That’s because your
system’s BIOS (Basic Input/Output
System) settings determine this. 
(If you want to try it first or tinker
with the BIOS so it can boot from a
second [slave] drive, feel free. How-
ever, these operations are beyond
the scope of this article.) 

An external drive is by far the eas-
iest drive to install, but it shouldn’t be
a system drive for two reasons. First,
you’ll get poor system performance;
external drives are slower than in-
ternal drives, especially if you have a
USB 1.0 connection. Second, WinXP
Home won’t boot from an external
drive—even if you adjust the BIOS—
unless you perform special proce-
dures at setup.

Consequently, we recommend
moving your data files to the new
drive. You can also install and run
programs on the second drive. If your
second drive is external, performance
may suffer. As a third option, you can
put your paging file (hard drive space
WinXP uses as temporary memory)
and any other virtual memory drives
your programs create on the second
drive to save space on the main drive. 

To move the paging file after
setup, right-click My Computer on
the Start menu, select Properties, and
click the Advanced tab. Under Per-
formance, click Settings and then se-
lect the Advanced tab. Under Virtual
Memory, click Change. Select the
drive with the paging file and click
No Paging File and Set. Next, select
the second drive, click Custom Size,
set the paging file to be the same or

slightly larger than the old one,
click Set, and restart your com-
puter. (If your system is tight on
the memory allocation, click the
Visual Effects tab and select
Adjust For Best Performance.)

Prep Party

If you purchase a drive utility,
the program will perform for-
matting and partitioning based
on your instructions. If you pur-
chase a new drive, it will likely
come with drive utilities that 
act in the same manner. Don’t

worry if you aren’t sure how to parti-
tion a new drive. You can partition
unallocated space later using WinXP’s
Disk Management utility. To open
Disk Management, right-click the My
Computer icon on the Start Menu
and select Manage. Click Disk Man-
agement in the left pane and locate a
drive or partition in the right. 

No matter which route you take
to achieve new partitions, you’ll

MULTIBOOT SYSTEMS
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Make It Disappear

II f you purchased a drive utility, you may be able to use it to revert to your

previous installation. (If you have an old backup, you may even be able to

revert completely.) Other than that, removing Windows XP Home Edition

from a dual-boot installation with Windows 98 is fairly easy. To be safe, how-

ever, back up important data before you proceed. If you installed WinXP and

Win98 programs into a common Programs folder on the WinXP drive, unin-

stall all WinXP programs (from within WinXP) before you proceed or you’ll

be wasting space after WinXP removal.

Use the Win98 startup diskette to boot your PC. At the A> prompt, type

FFDDIISSKK  //MMBBRR and press ENTER. Type SSYYSS  CC:: and press ENTER. This command

hands control of the boot process over to Win98, and you will see a message

confirming this. Remove the Startup diskette and reboot the computer, which

will boot to Win98 automatically. 

Use Windows Explorer to locate and delete the following files (if present)

from the C: drive: Boot.ini, Bootsect.dos, Hiberfil.sys, Ntbootdd.sys, Ntde-

tect.com, Ntldr, and Pagefile.sys. (If the files are not visible, select Folder

Options from the Tools menu, click the View tab, and make sure Show Hidden

Files And Folders is selected and Hide Protected Operating System Files

[Recommended] is not.) 

Delete these folders from the WinXP drive: Windows, Documents And

Settings, System Volume Info, Recycler, and MSO Cache. If you did not install

Win98 programs to this drive, you can remove the Programs folder, as well. ❙

Partition Commander and its peers offer graphics displays
that help make sense of the repartitioning process.
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need to select a f i le system (the
scheme that determines how the OS
stores and accesses file fragments) to
use for the new partitions. For help
making the right choice, see “File
It.” Before you install WinXP, it’s a
good idea to back up all important
data on your Win98 drive.

All Systems Go

Whether you created a new par-
tition or are waiting to make a new
one until setup, you can now install
WinXP. You want to first connect to
the Internet and maintain the con-
nection during setup. You can boot
and run Windows Setup straight

from the Windows XP Home CD,
but you’ll deal with more text-based
screens, which are not as user-
friendly. It’s just as easy to run Setup
from within Windows 98. The in-
structions that follow assume you
click OK, Next, or Finish as appro-
priate at each screen.

Invoke the wizard. With Win98 up
and running, insert the WinXP in-
stallation CD. When the Welcome
screen appears, select Check System
Compatibility and then select Check
My System Automatically. Upgrade
Advisor will download any needed
files (which may include drivers
available on the Microsoft Web site)
and then issue an Upgrade Report. 

During this process, setup may
seem to hang and may repeat itself;
just accept any prompts you see.
Review the Upgrade Report, disre-
garding any comments about soft-
ware and leftover Recycle Bin files
because neither of these applies to
your new partition. Because you al-
ready checked and upgraded your
hardware, you shouldn’t experience
any major problems. If Upgrade
Advisor finds remaining hardware is-
sues, you can still proceed; the worst
thing that will happen is you won’t be
able to boot WinXP. However, print a
copy of the Upgrade Report for refer-
ence if problems arise. Click Finish.

Windows will next open Setup and
display a dialog box enabling you to 
select the installation type. Don’t accept
the default, Upgrade (Recommended),
or you will lose your Win98 installa-
tion. Instead, select New Installation
(Advanced) from the drop-down
menu. Setup will prompt you to accept
the End User License Agreement and
ask for the product key. 

When the Setup Options dialog 
box appears, click the Advanced Op-
tions button and select the I Want To
Choose The Installation Drive Letter
And Partition During Setup checkbox.
Setup will then go online to update
the Setup files and copy them to your
PC. After this portion of Setup con-
cludes, it will restart the computer and
begin the text-based segment.

Read Some Text

When the Windows Setup screen
appears, Setup will download files and
then prompt you to accept the End
User License Agreement again. When
the Windows XP Home Edition Setup
screen appears, you’ll see a list of op-
tions; press the ENTER key and Setup
will examine your system’s drives. It
will return a list showing all the ex-
isting partitions on your drives, in ad-
dition to any unpartitioned space. If
you already created a partition for
WinXP, use the Down arrow key to
highlight the partition. If not, scroll to

MULTIBOOT SYSTEMS
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Wipe It Clean

TTo start with a

fresh slate

(which means you

will reinstall Win-

dows 98 and then

install Windows XP

Home Edition),

you can use the

Fdisk utility, pre-

sent in Win98, to

format and parti-

tion your drive.

Microsoft’s Knowl-

edge Base (support

.microsoft.com)

contains complete

instructions on using Fdisk (search for article 255867). You probably won’t

be able to format and prepare your NTFS (NT file system) partitions using

Fdisk, but you can reformat the drive and create a new, smaller boot parti-

tion for Win98. After you reinstall Win98 on that partition, you can run

WinXP Setup and format the partition during setup.

Before you run Fdisk, make copies of files you want to keep and gather the

installation media for all programs you want to reinstall. (The reformat wipes all

data from your drive.) You will also lose your user settings and preferences.

Don’t count on backups because they might not restore correctly. 

Default locations for some files you might not think about until it’s too late are:

• Outlook Express Address Book: C:\WINDOWS\APPLICATION DATA\

MICROSOFT\ADDRESS BOOK 

• Outlook Express Messages: C:\WINDOWS\APPLICATION DATA\IDENTITIES

• Internet Explorer Favorites: C:\WINDOWS\FAVORITES

• My Documents Folder: C:\MY DOCUMENTS

You can use Windows 98’s Fdisk utility to repartition your
drive, but you will lose all your data in the process. 
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the unpartitioned space. Don’t choose
the default item, which will probably
be your Win98 drive.

If you create a new partition, you
can use all the available space for that
partition or specify how much to use.
(You can partition any remaining
space later.) Setup will ask you to select
a file format. Choose NTFS (NT file
system), if possible. Setup will copy the

necessary files and restart Setup, this
time using the Setup Wizard.

Back to basics. When the Setup
Wizard restarts, Setup will configure
the new drive, download and install
drivers, register components with the
system, and perform other installa-
tion tasks.

After it completes these processes,
Setup will lead you through several

screens, prompting you to change lan-
guage standards, choose network com-
ponents (the default setting is fine),
and select a workgroup name.

Finally, Setup will finish the in-
stallation, prompt you to remove 
the installation CD, and reboot your 
PC. (If your computer doesn’t re-
boot into WinXP automatically, you
need to select WinXP from the boot
menu.) Setup will enable your PC
for Internet access and prompt you
to activate your copy of WinXP, reg-
ister, and create user accounts. It
will then offer to lead you on a tour
through WinXP. 

After that, you’re done—and
booted into WinXP. Check to see if all
your hardware works. If not, and
WinXP does not detect it, use the Add
Hardware Wizard and your new dri-
vers to install it. (To open the wizard,
select Control Panel from the Start
Menu, select Printers and Other
Hardware, and then click Add Hard-
ware on the left side.) 

Try On Your Boots

The next time you reboot your
computer, you will see two boot op-
tions: Microsoft Windows or Micro-
soft Windows XP Home. WinXP
Home will start by default because it
is the most recently installed system.
However, you can easily select Win98
using the Down arrow key. To change
the boot order or the lag time before
the default kicks in, boot to WinXP
and open Control Panel. Click Per-
formance and Maintenance and select
System. Next, select the Advanced 
tab and click Settings under Startup 
And Recovery. Under Default Operat-
ing System in the System Startup- 
section, change the default OS and 
the time that the boot menu displays 
before startup.

If you later decide you don’t want
WinXP, check out the “Make It Disap-
pear” sidebar. Otherwise, explore until
your hear’s content.   

BBYY JJEENNNNIIFFEERR FFAARRWWEELLLL
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File It

WWhen you format and partition drives, you will likely see three file sys-

tem options. It’s important to choose the right one for each drive on

your system.

FFAATT  ((ffiillee  aallllooccaattiioonn  ttaabbllee,,  aallssoo  ccaalllleedd  FFAATT1166)).. This is the file system used in

early versions of Windows. Your Windows 98 installation should not be using

this file system and there is no reason to format drives with it.

FFAATT3322  ((aa  3322--bbiitt  vveerrssiioonn  ooff  FFAATT)).. Microsoft debuted FAT32 with Windows

95 Release 2. FAT32 supports hard drives of up to 2TB (terabytes) and stores

data more efficiently than FAT16. Almost all Win98 drives use this file system.

Windows XP can read files from this system, and you can install WinXP on a

FAT32 partition. However, it is not the best choice.

NNTTFFSS  ((NNTT  ffiillee  ssyysstteemm)). NTFS is more secure and more efficient with large

drives than FAT16 or FAT32. Consequently, NTFS is the best option for WinXP.

However, Win98 does not recognize drives formatted as NTFS. This is both a

good and a bad thing. On the plus side, formatting your WinXP partition as

NTFS will prevent Win98 from seeing two primary bootable partitions. (Having

multiple bootable partitions on a Win98 system can cause problems.) 

On the down side, Win98 will not be able to open files stored on drives for-

matted as NTFS. Consequently, do not format any drive as NTFS if Win98 needs

to access it. Furthermore, if you decide to revert to your original installation,

you will not be able to access any NTFS partitions from Win98. You will need a

drive utility like the ones we mention in the main article to access and reformat

those partitions. The drive management or formatting utilities that came with

the drive may also work, assuming they recognize NTFS partitions. 

The best solution is to use a FAT32 partition for Win98, an NTFS partition for

WinXP, and store data files that both systems need to access either on the Win98

partition or on a separate FAT32 data drive. If you must access WinXP drives

from Win98, format them as FAT32. Additionally, if you think you may revert to a

Win98-only setup, start by putting WinXP on a FAT32 drive. If you decide later

that you want to keep WinXP, you can convert it to NTFS on the fly.

You cannot revert back from NTFS to FAT32. If you install WinXP on an

NTFS drive and then decide to revert, you must reinstall WinXP and reformat

the drive as FAT32 during setup before you can access it in Win98 to delete it. 

To convert a FAT32 drive after installation of WinXP, open the Start menu

and select Run. Type ccmmdd in the Open field and press ENTER. When the DOS

window appears, type ccoonnvveerrtt  ddrriivvee__lleetttteerr::  //ffss::nnttffss (drive_letter is the drive you

want to convert) and then press ENTER. Be certain to convert the right drive.

While converting to NTFS does not destroy data, it will render a Win98 instal-

lation unbootable.  ❙

RS
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compatibility and hardware perfor-
mance issues because drivers that can
take full advantage of such components
as video and sound cards aren’t readily
available for Vista yet. Vista has much
higher system requirements than
WinXP, and messing with the beta
simply isn’t worth the trouble for many
users because uninstalling it later can
be a big hassle. That said, you can set
up Vista to dual-boot with WinXP if
you know what you’re doing.

Windows Update

WinXP users can automatically load
the latest Windows patches, upgrades,
and enhancements using Microsoft’s
Windows Update service, and we rec-
ommend you do this before doing 
anything else. Click Start, click All
Programs, and click Windows Update.
Microsoft sometimes changes the
Windows Update software so down-
load the most recent version if Win-
dows Update prompts you to do so.
Click the Express button and wait for
the update check to complete, which
may take a long time. Click Install
Updates and then click Restart Now if
necessary to reboot your computer and
apply the new updates.

Compatibility Check

After updating WinXP, make sure
that your computer meets (or prefer-
ably exceeds) the minimum require-
ments established by Microsoft in the
form of its Windows Vista Capable
standards, which are steeper than
WinXP Pro’s system requirements. The
computer must have at least an
800MHz CPU, 512MB of RAM, 15GB
of free hard drive space, and a video
card or integrated video chip that sup-
ports Microsoft’s DirectX 9 standard.

Those specifications will grant access
to Vista’s basic features, but for best re-
sults you should use the new operating
system with a computer that is pow-
erful enough to support the Windows
Vista Premium standard. This unlocks
features such as Vista’s Aero Interface,

Unfortunately, Vista isn’t exactly
dual-boot friendly, especially if you
want to revert to your original configu-
ration that has only one operating
system. (We’ll use WinXP Pro in the
examples that appear throughout this
article, although these methods should
also work with other versions of Win-
XP.) You really need to know about the
pitfalls of running it in dual-boot mode
before giving it a try, as well as the limi-
tations of a dual-boot configuration.

Are You Sure?

There are many caveats to consider
before installing Vista. The main one is
that it is time-limited, so you eventu-
ally will have to remove it when it ex-
pires on June 1, 2007. It isn’t as stable
as WinXP and has several hardware

I
f you’re sick of waiting for Win-
dows Vista, you can download
and try it right now, but there’s a

catch. It’s not as stable as Windows XP
yet, several features are not yet in place,
and it has some compatibility issues
with certain hardware devices that re-
main to be ironed out for the final re-
lease of the software in early 2007.

Still, those who are tempted to test
drive Vista can always dual-boot it 
with another OS (operating system),
such as Windows XP Professional.
Dual-booting lets two OSes reside on
the same hard drive but work separately
from one another and makes them ac-
cessible through a boot menu that ap-
pears when the computer starts up. Pick
Vista, or choose the original OS, and it
loads up as if the other operating sys-
tem isn’t even there.

Windows XP Pro
& Windows Vista
One Computer, Two Windows
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which uses a translucent glass effect to
let you see your Desktop through the
edges of open windows. A Windows
Vista Premium system must have at
least a 1GHz CPU, 1GB of RAM, 15GB
of free hard drive space, a DVD drive,
and a very powerful graphics card that
supports DirectX 9, has 128MB of
video RAM, and supports the Pixel
Shader 2.0 standard to enable en-
hanced graphical effects.

Beyond that, there are versions of
Windows Vista whose features will go
untapped without the right hardware.
For example, Windows Vista Home
Premium and Windows Vista Ultimate
edition (which is the one you have ac-
cess to in the RC1 beta) support TV
tuning, but you can only test that fea-
ture if your computer has a TV tuner
card and a remote control that con-
forms to the Windows Vista Remote
Control specification.

Don’t sweat it if you’re unsure where
to dig up all of these numbers re-
garding your computer, as Microsoft
provides a tool that can automatically
determine your system’s compatibility.
Go to www.microsoft.com/windows
vista/getready/default.mspx and click
Evaluate Your Current PC. Click
Windows Vista Upgrade Advisor RC,
click Run, and wait for the 6.4MB file
to download, and click Run again if an
Internet Explorer Security Warning
message appears. Click Next, select the
I Agree radio button, and keep clicking
Next until the installation begins.
When it finishes, make sure the Launch
Microsoft Windows Vista Upgrade
Advisor box is checked and click Close.
When the Advisor appears, click Start
Scan and click the buttons at the
bottom during the installation to learn
about the myriad versions of Vista.
When the scan is complete (it may take
several minutes), click See Details and
click the buttons for the different ver-
sions on the left to see which ones your
computer is compatible with. (They
will all have green checkmarks.) 

Depending on your hardware and
software, you may have several See
Details buttons offering information

about specific issues with your com-
puter that may prevent certain features
of Vista from running, even though the
computer is compatible with the base
operating system. Click one of the See
Details buttons to access a page with
tabs labeled System, Devices, Pro-
grams, and Task List. The System tab
alerts you to any hardware options and
also points out hardware you will need
to add to the system to access certain
features such as Vista’s TV tuner. The
Devices tab tells you which hardware
components must have updated dri-
vers installed before they will work with
Vista (more on drivers in a bit). 

Click the Programs tab to get an idea
of what software currently installed on
your computer won’t work with Vista,
and also to see if any software must be
removed from the computer before
you install Vista. If you see a symbol
with a red X on this list you will have to
uninstall that software in one of two
ways. The best method is to click Start,
expand All Programs, expand the
folder that contains the software, and
click its Uninstall, Remove, or similar
icon to launch the uninstall utility that

came with the software. These aren’t al-
ways available, in which case you
should click Start, click Control Panel,
click Switch To Classic View (if nec-
essary), and double-click the Add Or
Remove Programs entry. When the list
of programs appears, scroll down until
you find the problematic entry, click it,
click Remove, and follow the prompts
to complete the uninstall procedure,
which may require rebooting your PC.

The final tab to address is the Task
List, which gives you a rundown of the
steps you need to take before installing
Vista. Click Print near the top of this
screen to make a copy for future use.

Hardware Considerations

If you plan to dual-boot WinXP Pro
and Vista from a single hard drive
(which is what we’ll cover in this ar-
ticle) make sure the drive is large
enough to accommodate both oper-
ating systems along with all of your
programs. It’s unfortunate, but the two
operating systems don’t share installed
program data, so if you have some-
thing like Microsoft Office installed in

MULTIBOOT SYSTEMS
Windows XP Pro/Windows Vista

Vista is free to try in a prerelease version, and you can easily run it alongside your existing
Windows XP installation.
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WinXP Pro, you’ll have to create a sep-
arate installation in Vista. You can share
files between the two programs (and
the two operating systems), but having
to install everything twice takes up a lot
of space beyond Vista’s estimated 15GB
minimum storage requirement.

A better option is to install a second
drive and put Vista on that, leaving
WinXP Pro alone on the original drive.
When you are finished with Vista you
can remove it much more easily than is
the case with a single-drive installation,
and you’ll gain valuable drive space.

The easiest and fastest way to install
Vista RC1 is to download the 2.5GB in-
stallation file and copy it to a recordable
DVD, but of course this requires a
DVD recorder and some blank DVDs.
If this isn’t an option, you can order the
Windows Vista RC1 DVD Kit for $3 at
www.microsoft.com/windowsvista/get
ready/preview.mspx. Choose a location
in the Order Now drop-down menu,
click Go, and complete all of the steps
in the ordering process.

Gather Your Tools

As you may be aware, you can di-
vide a hard drive into two or more

segments called partitions, each with
unique drive letters (like C:), that
Windows treats as separate hard
drives. As such, you can format your
various partitions using different file
systems (NTFS or FAT32) if you
want to. Normally a drive is for-
matted as one large partition, but
creating multiple partitions lets you
leave WinXP Pro installed where it
already is and install  Vista on a
newly created partition. To do this
you’ll need a software utility, such 
as Acronis Disk Director Suite 10
($49.99; www.acronis.com), which
lets you easily create, resize, and re-
name partitions using Windows.

The Vista installation file is stored in
ISO format, which is the native format
that optical discs such as CDs and
DVDs use. You’ll need recording soft-
ware that is specifically designed to
handle ISO files or the installation files
you need will not be available. If your
recording software doesn’t have this ca-
pability, we recommend DeepBurner
(free; www.deepburner.com), which
does a great job with ISOs.

We mentioned drivers earlier, and
these are smallish pieces of software
that Windows uses to communicate

with your computer’s hardware. Per-
iodically visiting your hardware manu-
facturers’ Web sites and keeping drivers
up-to-date is critical, as updated drives
enhance compatibility, fix bugs, and
can even add features to your hardware;
you’ll especially want to download the
latest drivers for all of your hardware
devices so they are on hand when you
install Vista. Burn the driver files to a
separate CD or DVD from the Vista in-
stallation DVD so you’ll have easy ac-
cess to them, and look for drivers
specifically designed for use with Vista
(as opposed to WinXP) when visiting
the manufacturer Web sites.

Because Microsoft didn’t design
Vista RC1 for easy dual-boot configura-
tion, you should use a backup program,
such as Genie Backup Manager Home 
7 ($49.95; www.genie-soft.com) or
Cobian Backup (free; www.educ.umu
.se/~cobian/cobianbackup.htm) to
make copies all of the important files on
your WinXP Pro machine before in-
stalling Vista. That way if something
goes wrong during the removal of Vista,
you can reinstall WinXP Pro without
having to worry about losing any im-
portant data.

Download Vista RC1

To download Vista go to www.mi
crosoft.com/windowsvista and click Get
Ready. Click the Get Windows Vista
RC1 link, scroll down to the Download
Now menu, expand it, select a location,
and click Go. You’ll need to sign into
your Windows Live ID account (or sign
up for one) to continue, and the page
that follows contains a 25-digit product
key that you need to write down. The
site also emails this key to the account
you specified when signing up for
Windows Live ID. Click the English
download link on that page and click
the Windows Vista RC1 English 32-Bit
Edition link in the Akamai Download
Manager Section to begin the down-
load. (Select the 64-bit edition if you
have a 64-bit CPU, which is rare for
consumer-level PCs.) Follow the
prompts, select a download location

MULTIBOOT SYSTEMS
Windows XP Pro/Windows Vista

Use Windows Update to completely upgrade Windows XP before installing Vista.
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(select Desktop if you’d like to use the
same steps we outline in this guide),
and click Save.

Burn The ISO

Now that you’ve downloaded the
ISO file, you can record it to a DVD

using DeepBurner. Insert a blank DVD
in your computer’s DVD recorder,
launch DeepBurner, and when the
Select Project Type dialog box appears
click the Burn ISO Image radio button
and click Next. Click the ellipse button
next to the Image File box, navigate to
the ISO file you downloaded, click it,

and click Open. If you have multiple
DVD drives, make sure to select the
proper one in the Drive box in case it’s
not already, and leave the Write Speed
on Max if you’ve never had any
trouble with your drive. (You’ll want
to turn down the speed if you’ve en-
countered recording errors in the

MULTIBOOT SYSTEMS
Windows XP Pro/Windows Vista

II f Vista expires or you want

to get rid of it, you’ll need

to return several things to

their original settings. Back

up any data you want to

save in Vista and make sure

you have your administrator

password for Windows XP. If

you don’t have this you’ll

need to reinstall WinXP

from scratch, which isn’t

fun, so you may want to use

a service like Login Recovery

(free; www.loginrecovery

.com) to retrieve your login

info if you’ve forgotten it.

Insert the WinXP installa-

tion CD into your comput-

er’s CD or DVD drive,

reboot the machine, and tell

the computer to boot from

the CD instead of from the

hard drive. This procedure

varies from PC to PC and

may require editing the

BIOS (Basic Input/Output

System), so you may need 

to refer to the documenta-

tion that came with your

computer. On our test PC,

pressing the F12 key imme-

diately after powering on

the computer caused a boot

menu to appear that gave 

us the option to boot from

the CD, bypassing our

Windows installations.

When the Setup menu

appears, press R to load the

Recovery Console. At the

command prompt that ap-

pears next, type 11, press

ENTER, type your adminis-

trator password, and press

ENTER again. When the

command prompt appears

again type CCDD  .... (that’s two

periods, with a space be-

tween the D and the first

period) to get to the root C:

directory. Type ffiixxbboooott  CC::,

press ENTER, press Y, and

press ENTER. When that

process is complete, you’ll

be back at the command

line; type ffiixxmmbbrr, press

ENTER, and press Y. Now

type bboooottccffgg//rreebbuuiilldd, press

ENTER, and wait until the

disk scan completes, which

may take some time. Press

the Y key and press ENTER

when the first message ap-

pears. When the Enter Load

Identifier appears, type

MMiiccrroossoofftt  WWiinnddoowwss  XXPP

PPrrooffeessssiioonnaall if you have

WinXP Pro or MMiiccrroossoofftt

WWiinnddoowwss  XXPP  HHoommee  EEddiittiioonn

if you have that version and

press ENTER. When the

Enter OS Load Options

menu appears, type //ffaassttddee--

tteecctt and press ENTER. Type

eexxiitt, press ENTER, and the

computer will reboot. 

A boot menu will likely

appear, so select the entry

you created in the previous

step. If everything went well,

you’ll load directly into

Windows, but it’s likely the

CHKDSK utility will appear,

check the integrity of your

hard drive, and update all 

of your files to reflect the

new boot information. This

may take anywhere from a

few minutes to several

hours, depending on how

full your drive is, and you

shouldn’t turn off or try to

reboot your system until

this process ends and

WinXP loads.

Getting rid of the boot

menu requires editing your

PC’s Boot.ini file, which is in-

visible by default. Click Start,

click My Computer, and

double-click the icon for the

C: drive. Open the Tools

menu, click Folder Options,

and select the View tab.

Select the Show Hidden Files

And Folders radio button,

remove the check from Hide

Extensions For Known File

Types, and remove the

check from Hide Protected

Operating System Files.

Click Apply, go back to

the C: window, right-click

the newly revealed Boot.ini

file, and click Properties.

Remove the check mark

from the Attributes box,

click Apply, and then click

OK. Double-click Boot.ini to

open it in Notepad and look

for an Operating Systems

section. Leave the first entry

that begins with multi(0)

under Operating Systems 

intact but delete all of the

other entries that begin 

with multi(0). Click File, 

click Save, and reboot the

computer. Windows XP

should now load with-

out presenting a boot 

menu. If something goes

wrong, you can use the

Recovery Console to re-

peat the previous steps and

reset everything.

You can reformat the par-

tition Vista was on using the

steps outlined earlier in the

article (using NTFS [NT file

system]) to free up that

space for WinXP to use as a

separate drive. You can also

merge that partition into

the WinXP partition to go

back to having one big C:

drive. To do this, launch

Disk Director, right-click 

the entry for the partition

Vista was on, click Merge,

and click the C: partition 

to select it as a target be-

fore clicking OK. Expand

Operations, click Com-

mit, click Proceed, reboot

the computer, and every-

thing should revert to the

state it was in before you 

installed Vista.  ❙

Undo The Install
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past.) Make sure the Write
box contains a check mark
and click Burn ISO to cre-
ate the install DVD.

Prep The Hard Drive

Vista and WinXP can’t
share the same partition, so
the next step is to use Disk
Director Suite 10 to create a
separate partition where
Vista will reside. First you
will need to  make sure you
have sufficient free space on
your hard drive to accom-
modate both OSes. Click
Start, double-click My Com-
puter, click the icon for the
C: drive, and look for the Free Space
entry in the Details box. We recom-
mend you leave the WinXP partition
with at least 10GB of free space, and
recommend a minimum of 15GB for
Vista (the more the better), so you’ll
want a bare minimum of 25GB free on
the hard drive. If your drive doesn’t
have that much space you’ll need to
uninstall programs, install a larger
drive, or install a second drive to finish
your dual-boot configuration.

Back up all of your important files,
launch Disk Director 10, and select
Automatic mode. Click Create Par-
tition, click the icon for the C: drive,
and click Next. Use the slider bar
control to make your new partition
larger or smaller, making sure to
leave the WinXP partition with at
least 10GB of free space, and click
Next. Select the Primary radio but-
ton, click Next, and select NTFS in
the drop-down menu. Click Next, se-
lect the Yes I Want To Assign A
Logical Drive Letter To The Partition
radio button, and use the drop-down
menu to choose a letter (we selected
V: as a reminder that our new parti-
tion is a Vista drive). Click Next,
enter a label if you want to, click
Next, and click Finish.

Although the partition is already
formatted, you must reformat it using
WinXP’s built-in tools to prevent 

disk errors. Click Start, click Control
Panel, click Switch To Classic View
(if  necessary),  and double-click
Administrative Tools. Double-click
Computer Management, click Disk
Management, right-click the entry
for the partition you created using
Disk Director Suite, and click For-
mat. Enter a name in the Volume
Label box if you like, select NTFS in
the drop-down menu, and leave the
Allocation Unit Size Setting on De-
fault. Click OK and wait until the
format is complete. You’ll want to
reboot your PC before continuing.

Vista Installation

Insert the Windows Vista DVD in
the computer’s DVD-ROM drive
and wait for the Install Windows
menu to appear. If it doesn’t appear,
click Start, click My Computer, and
double-click the icon for the DVD
drive. You can click Check Com-
patibility Online to see if your com-
puter can run Vista if you haven’t
done so already, and when you’re
finished, click Install Now.

Enter the product key and click
Next. Click I Accept The License
Terms, click Next, and select the
Custom (Advanced) option on the
next screen before clicking Next.
Click the entry for the partition you

created earlier and click
Next to begin the installa-
tion. The computer re-
boots several times during
this process, and it may
take quite a while,  de-
pending on the speed of
your computer.

When the Set Up win-
dow appears, use the appro-
priate drop-down menus to
select a country, time, and
keyboard layout and then
click Next. Type a username
and password, select a pic-
ture that you want to asso-
ciate with that account,
and click Next.  Enter a
name for your computer,

click a picture to set it as the initial
Desktop background, and click
Next. Click Use Recommended Set-
tings, select a time zone and adjust
the date and time, and click Next.
Finally, click Home, Work, or Public
Location (depending on where you
will use the computer) to establish
the basic network security settings,
and click Start. Vista checks the
computer’s initial performance ca-
pabilities before fully loading, which
takes a few minutes.

Either Or

Use Vista as long as you’d like,
and when you reboot the computer
a new boot menu appears that lets
you select either Vista or WinXP.
Use the arrow keys to select the op-
tion you want, press ENTER, and
that operating system loads, com-
plete with all of the settings, files,
and other adjustments you’ve estab-
lished since installing it. Not all 
programs that work with WinXP
currently work with Vista, so you
may need to experiment a bit, but
isn’t that what an operating system
test drive is all about?   

BBYY TTRRAACCYY BBAAKKEERR

MULTIBOOT SYSTEMS
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The Upgrade Advisor tells you if your computer is capable of running Vista.
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thought that was such a good idea that it created a
way to do it: The process is called a slipstream instal-
lation. We’ll explain how slipstreaming works, but
keep in mind that the process is complicated and not
for the faint of heart. 

Slipstream Installation

Microsoft developed slipstream specifically to
allow administrators or end users to create an up-
to-date version of Windows, including all of the 
cumulative patches and updates, that could be in-
stalled all at once from a bootable CD.

You can use the slipstream process to incorporate
virtually any updates, including new drivers for de-
vices from third-party vendors. To demonstrate,
let’s take a look at the steps involved in taking a base
version of Windows XP Professional and slip-
streaming Service Pack 2 to create an installable
Windows XP SP2 CD.

Step 1: Copy the original Windows files. The first
thing you need to do is to copy the entire contents
of your original WinXP installation CD (see Figure
1) to your hard drive. Create a directory, such as
C:\XP, and then drag and drop the files and folders
from your Windows installation CD to the new di-
rectory. There is a lot of data being copied, so the
process will take several minutes (see Figure 2).

U
nless you’ve been stranded on a desert is-
land or living in a cave, you’re probably
aware that patches and updates are released

for Windows OSes (operating systems) on a fairly
regular basis. Microsoft has tried to consolidate the
patch releases to one day a month, issuing patches
only on the second Tuesday of each month unless
there is an urgent need to fix a flaw sooner than that.

Every so often, Microsoft releases an even bigger
update to the operating system called a service pack.
A service pack is almost like installing the next ver-
sion of the operating system: It generally includes all
of the patches and updates that have been previ-
ously released, along with product enhancements
and features that expand the functionality of the OS.

While service packs are helpful and even neces-
sary, they can be problematic when you need to re-
install Windows. Obviously, you can use the CD
that came with your computer system to reinstall
the original OS, but that new installation will lack
every patch and update you have ever applied. And
although you can reacquire the necessary patches by
visiting the Windows Update site or through
Windows’ AutoUpdate function, that tends to take
a very long time and your computer will be vulner-
able during that process; it may not even survive to
get fully patched again.

It would be helpful if the installation CD could in-
clude the patches, updates, and service packs so you
could just do one install and be all set. Microsoft

SYSTEM MAINTENANCE

Update On-The-Fly
Streamline Your XP Installation With Slipstream

Figure 1. Use Windows Explorer to drag and drop all of the files
from the Windows XP installation CD to a directory on your local
hard drive.
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Note that you need to make sure
that you can see hidden and system
files in Windows Explorer. If you do
not already have these viewing options
enabled, click Windows Explorer’s
Tools and then Folder Options to

open the Folder Options dialog. Click
the View tab and select the radio
button next to Show Hidden Files
And Folders; uncheck the box next to
Hide Protected Operating System Files
(Recommended).

Step 2: Acquire the Service Pack 2
files. The next step is to acquire and ex-
tract the SP2 (Service Pack 2) exe-
cutable file. Create a directory called
C:\SP2 and download the file from
Microsoft. You can find the file at
tinyurl.com/5bobl. The file is over
250MB, so depending on the speed of
your network connection, it could take
quite a while to download.

After the download completes, you’ll
need to extract the files from the exe-
cutable to your hard drive. Click Start
and Run, then browse to the C:\SP2 di-
rectory (or whatever directory you
chose to download the SP2 executable
to). Select the WindowsXP-KB835935-
SP2-ENU.exe file and enter a space,

followed by -x in the Run dialog box
(see Figure 3). The -x switch tells the
executable to extract the files to a speci-
fied directory rather than running the
actual Service Pack 2 installation.

After you click OK, you’ll be asked
to specify a directory to extract the files
to (see Figure 4). Choose something
simple that you can remember, such as
C:\XPSP2, and click OK. The decom-
pressed files take up around 330MB of
space, so be sure to select a directory
on a drive with sufficient space.

The Service Pack 2 files will start
extracting from the executable to the
directory you have chosen. Again, the
executable file is quite large, so ex-

tracting the files may take a while (see
Figure 5). 

When the process is finished, you’ll
see a message that says Extraction
Complete. Click OK to end the ex-
traction. If you open the C:\XPSP2 di-
rectory (or whatever directory you
chose), you should now see that it
contains a directory called i386, which
contains the uncompressed files from
the SP2 executable.

Step 3: Merge XP with SP2. You
now have the files from the original

WinXP Pro CD and also have uncom-
pressed the files from the SP2 exe-
cutable on your hard drive; it’s time
to combine them to create the slip-
stream installation package.

First, open a command line window:
Click Start and Run, type cmd, and
press ENTER. In the command line
window, type cd\ and press ENTER,
followed by cd xpsp2 and ENTER, fol-
lowed by cd i386 and ENTER, followed
by cd update and ENTER. (These are
all individual commands, so you’ll
press ENTER after each one.) If you
have placed your extracted SP2 files in
a directory other than C:\XPSP2, sub-
stitute your own directory name in the
above steps to get there, and then go to
the Update directory found within the
i386 directory.

Once you are at the Update folder,
you can issue the command to com-
bine the updated Service Pack 2 files
with the original WinXP Pro installa-
tion files to create the combined slip-
stream installation. Type update
-s:c:\xp and press ENTER. The -s
switch tells the program to perform the
slipstream setup, and the information
after the colon tells the program the di-

rectory in which it can find the original
WinXP files.

The slipstream process will take a
while, but you’ll see a dialog box with a
progress bar that let’s you know how
it’s going. After the slipstream integra-
tion is completed, a message will ap-
pear to let you know that the process is
complete. Click OK to finish. 

SYSTEM MAINTENANCE
Slipstreaming

Figure 2. Even on a relatively fast and powerful
computer, copying the Windows XP installation
files takes several minutes.

Figure 3. Type the file name for your
Service Pack 2 executable in the Open
field of the Run dialog box, followed
by -x to extract the files.

Figure 4. Once you start the SP2
executable file extraction, you
will be asked to specify the 
directory in which to place the
uncompressed files. 

Figure 5. The SP2 executable is
more than 250MB and expands to
about 330MB when uncompressed,
so extracting the files will take
some time. 

Figure 6. To run the slipstream update, use a
command prompt window to navigate to the
\i386\update folder in the directory to which
you extracted the SP2 files.
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Step 4: Make the installation
bootable. This is one of the trickiest
steps, and one that many people miss.
It’s frustrating to go through all of
this trouble to create a WinXP instal-
lation disc only to find out that it is
not bootable. While you may be able
to initiate an installation from within
a functioning OS by manually kicking
it off from the CD, an unbootable CD
will not be any help if your system is
inoperable and you need to boot to
the CD to initiate the installation.

In order for the CD to be recognized
as bootable, it must contain the
Microsoft Corporation.img file, which
is hidden and cannot be copied by
normal means. Both Paul Thurrott’s
SuperSite For Windows (www.winsu-
persite.com) and The Elder Geek On
Windows XP (www.theeldergeek.com)
recommend using a shareware tool
called ISOBuster to prepare a bootable
slipstream CD. You can download this
tool from the IsoBuster Web site at
www.isobuster.com.

Place your original WinXP Pro in-
stallation CD in your CD drive and
run ISOBuster. In the ISOBuster con-
sole, select Bootable CD from the op-
tions in the left pane (see Figure 8).
Then right-click the Microsoft
Corporation.img file in the right pane
and choose the Extract Microsoft
Corporation.img option. When
asked, direct ISOBuster to extract the
file to the root of your C: drive. 

Armed with the file you need to
make your slipstream installation
bootable and the combined files of
your slipstream installation package,
you can now create a bootable CD of
your WinXP Pro OS. The new CD
will include Service Pack 2. 

The actual steps taken to burn the
CD will depend upon the type of CD-
burning software you use. Consult
your burning application’s help files
or users manual for directions on
burning an ISO CD image. (Also Paul
Thurrott has very detailed instruc-
tions on his site to help you if you

happen to be using Nero Burning
ROM 6 or Easy CD Creator as your
burning application.)

Now that you have combined the
original WinXP Pro installation with
the Service Pack 2 updates and
burned it onto a bootable CD, you’re
ready to install the operating system.
Assuming that your system is set to
boot from a CD-ROM, the easiest
way to start the installation of your
slipstreamed WinXP SP2 OS is simply
to boot your computer using the new
slipstream installation CD. From that
point, just follow the onscreen in-
structions, as you would with any
other WinXP installation.

Reactivating Windows

Keep in mind that the reinstalled
Windows operating system has to be

activated within 30 days of installa-
tion or it will cease functioning.

As long as the actual computer
hardware you are installing it on is the
same, the automated activation
process over an Internet connection
should work just fine. However, if you
do change hardware you’ll need to ac-
tivate over the telephone, a simple
enough process: An icon will appear
in the system tray at the lower right of
the screen with a pop-up alert letting
you know how many days you have
remaining to connect. Click the icon
to go to the Windows Activation
screen and then select Yes, I Want 
To Telephone A Customer Service
Representative To Activate Windows
Now. Click Next and follow the direc-
tions provided to activate your copy of
Windows by phone. 

Slipstreaming: Is It Worth The Trouble?

Considering how infrequently you
probably reinstall your operating
system, the slipstream installation
process may be a bit too complex or
technical for the average home user.
Don Jones, a Microsoft MVP and con-
tributing editor to MCP Magazine,
says, “It’s mainly a corporate feature.
Home users would usually just install
the service pack.” He adds, “Most
MCSE’s [Microsoft Certified Systems
Engineers] learn to do this properly; it
isn’t intended for a home audience. It’s
not even especially a timesaver if
you’re just doing one install; it’s in-
tended for hundreds. It’s a very poor
recovery mechanism compared to
other techniques (like drive imaging).”

Still, it can be risky to install an OS
and then attempt to download all of the
necessary patches and updates. There
are so many exploits circulating that
you are virtually assured of having your
system infected or compromised in
some way before you can get it secured.
Unless you have all of the updates on
CDs, a slipstream installation is some-
thing a more technologically savvy user
might want to consider. 
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Figure 7. When you run Update.exe with the
-s switch, it kicks off the slipstream 
integration process to combine the new and
updated SP2 files with the original Windows
XP installation files. 

Figure 8. To make a CD image that will be
bootable once it’s burned to a disc, in the
ISOBuster console, choose Bootable CD in the
left pane, then right-click the Microsoft
Corporation.img file to extract it.
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W
hew! You’ve finally fin-
ished reinstalling Windows
XP, and now you’re ready

to configure your personal settings,
load the data you backed up from your
old installation, and do some Web
surfing and send email. Err, not so fast.
You still need to reactivate your copy
of Windows first. 

Just as after you install a fresh
Windows version, you’ll notice after a
reinstallation a notification in the
System Tray reminding you to acti-
vate Windows. Doing this should
only require placing a toll-free phone
call to Microsoft or using an Internet
connection, the Activate Windows
Wizard, and a few mouse clicks. We’ll
detail the exact instructions for reacti-
vating WinXP, but first we’ll address
why it’s even necessary. 

The Act Of Activation

You’ll need to reactivate WinXP if
you’ve reinstalled it on the same com-
puter but reformatted your hard drive
while doing so. Reformatting a drive
removes all data, including WinXP’s
activation status. If you didn’t re-
format the drive during reinstallation,
WinXP should remain activated, and
you shouldn’t need to reactivate it. 

Piracy costs Microsoft millions in
revenue every year, and activation is
one method of combating this. Not
reactivating WinXP will eventually re-
sult in your system not being fully
functional. Microsoft allows 30 days
from the first boot to reactivate and
pops up reminders intermittently
during use until you do. 

Reactivating Windows XP involves
Microsoft using the same WinXP
product key you must enter during re-
installation to create an installation ID
number for your PC. After Microsoft
receives this ID via the phone or
Internet, it sends back a confirmation
ID to your system to unlock and acti-
vate WinXP. Remember that if you
change enough hardware later, you’ll
alter the profile and you may need to
reactivate Windows yet again. You’ll
also need to reactivate WinXP if you
move your WinXP configuration from
an old PC to a new one. 

Reactivation Instructions

The easiest way to reactivate WinXP
is to use an Internet connection, but
some experts suggest downloading and
installing any high-priority updates
first. Next, double-click the activation
notification icon in the System Tray to
open the Activate Windows Wizard.
Alternatively, you can click Start, All
Programs, Accessories, System Tools,
and Activate Windows.

If you’re using an Internet connec-
tion, you can click Yes, Let’s Activate
Windows Over The Internet Now.
Click Next and then No, I Don’t
Want To Register Now; Let’s Just
Activate Windows. Click Next again
and the wizard attempts to establish
an Internet connection to submit
your activation data. If everything
goes well, you’ll see a You Have
Successfully Activated Your Copy Of
Windows message. Click OK to finish
the process. 

You can also activate via phone by
clicking Yes, I Want To Telephone A
Customer Service Representative To
Activate Windows Now. Click Next
and Windows provides instructions.
This involves placing a toll-free call to
Microsoft and reading the installation
ID that displays on your monitor to a
Microsoft customer service rep. The
rep will read back a confirmation ID,
which you’ll enter in a field to activate
your copy of WinXP. 
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Additional Activation Resources

WWhen Microsoft introduced its activation program, many experts and users

greeted it with suspicion and resistance. Because of that negative reaction,

Microsoft provides much activation information, including: 

•• a video demo; 

see www.microsoft.com/windowsxp/evaluation/features/activation.mspx

••  a Web page titled “Myths Of Product Information”; 

see www.microsoft.com/piracy/activation_myths.mspx

••  a page titled “Windows XP Product Activation Information”; 

see www.microsoft.com/windowsxp/evaluation/features/activation.mspx; 

support.microsoft.com/default.aspx?scid=kb;en-us;307890&sd=techh
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B
y the time you’re finished re-
installing your OS (operating
system), you’re probably anx-

ious to use your PC. However, Win-
dows is an unsympathetic taskmaster
and will repeatedly interrupt your game
or spreadsheet by prompting you to up-
date your system. In reality, it’s in your
best interest to do so because updates
and patches fix problems in Windows
code and yield a more compatible,
functional, and secure OS. For instance,
a Windows’ service pack is a continual
enhancement to an OS’s code; updating
to the most recently released service
pack is important if you wish to avoid
security vulnerabilities.

It may take some time (yes, more
sitting and waiting) to download and
install the newest patches, but your
responsibilities are minimal and pri-
marily consist of clicking Next or
Install through the Windows Update
Web site. If you choose to update via
an Express Install or Automatic
Updates, Windows can download and

install the patches with
almost no intervention
on your part. In fact,
while your computer
is updating, why not
learn a bit more about
maintaining your PC
by reading other arti-
cles in this section?

One Stop Shop

Windows Update
(windowsupdate.mi
crosoft.com) has all
the patches, updates,

hotfixes, and service packs you’ll need,
no matter which version of Windows
you’re running. When you first visit
the Windows Update Web site, it will
scan your computer to determine if
the latest version of Windows Updater
is installed. Since you’ve just wiped
your system, you won’t have it, but
trust us: There’s no easier or quicker
way to update your OS. (Keep in mind
that Microsoft no longer supports
Windows 98. Previously-released up-
dates for that OS should remain avail-
able, but there will be no more new
updates for Win98.)

Once Windows Update is installed,
it presents two ways to update your
computer: Express Install or Custom
Install. Express Install bundles together
the updates Windows recommends to
download in one installation and calls
them High Priority updates.
(Microsoft’s site defines High Priority
updates as “Critical updates, security
updates, service packs, and update
rollups that should be installed as soon

as they become available and before
you install any other updates.”) The
downside to Express Install is that it
delivers only High Priority updates.
Custom Install, on the other hand, dis-
plays every possible update; it’s your
responsibility to individually select the
ones you feel you need. Once you select
a patch or group of patches through
Custom Install, Windows Update will
download and install them. Once you
click either installation option,
Windows Update will scan your com-
puter, determine your OS, and provide
a list of updates.

First In Line

Regardless of whether you select
Express or Custom Install, Windows
Update will suggest that you begin the
update process by downloading your
OS’s newest service pack. A service
pack combines an OS’s most impor-
tant security patches, bug fixes, and
corrected user problems into one
(often very large) cumulative update.
For example, Windows XP’s SP2
(Service Pack 2) contains every up-
date in SP1 (Service Pack 1) and key
patches and hotfixes released after
SP1. Note that a service pack is a
standalone installation; you won’t be
able to download other updates while
a service pack installs. Consequently,
WinXP users should begin the up-
date process by installing SP2 and
Win2000 users with SP4. No service
pack is available for WinMe users, but
they should download the appro-
priate high-priority patches.

From beginning to end, the update
process is guided by a utility called the
Windows Updater. Click the Install
button and Windows Update will
download and install the patches (in
this case the service pack) either you or
Express Install selected. You’ll need 
to accept a EULA (End User License
Agreement) and if you’re using Win-
XP, the Windows XP Service Pack 2
Wizard will take over and finish in-
stalling SP2. (Our test PCs took any-
where from 36 minutes to a little over
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an hour to install SP2.)
Occasionally Windows will
prompt you to restart after
certain updates, and this will
be the case after a service pack
finishes installing. You’ll then
need to restart, because
Windows Update won’t list
any further updates until
after the service pack features
take effect.

Get Current

A service pack addresses
many security and stability is-
sues; however, Microsoft is
continually releasing patches
and fixes that repair new vul-
nerabilities found in the OS. After you
install the service pack and then reboot,
return to the Windows Update Web
site and download the Highest Priority
updates and patches. You’ll need to re-
select Express or Custom Install, let
Windows Update scan your computer,
choose your updates (or let Express
choose them), and click the Install
button. After these updates finish in-
stalling, don’t assume that the entire
update process is finished. Some High
Priority patches are not available until
after a particular update is installed, so
you’ll need to reboot and then revisit
the Windows Update Web site once
again. If you’re interested in choosing
your own updates, click Custom Install
and decide if the descriptions of the
optional updates apply to your com-
puter’s components. An optional up-
date usually provides a fix associated
with specific hardware or software, and
Microsoft advises users to install an op-
tional update only if they’re experi-
encing a problem.

Automate Your Update

Despite what science fiction movies
would lead you to believe, letting
Windows automatically update itself
will not result in a desolate future in
which computers control us. Automatic
Updates is merely a Windows program

that can check for available updates as
well as download and install them. If
you’d rather not be involved in the
process, you can configure Automatic
Updates to do everything but restart
your computer. Automatic Updates is
only available for WinXP, Windows
2000, and Windows Me. 

Windows’ default setting for Auto-
matic Updates is Off, so you’ll need to
enable it and set your preferences for 
it to work. WinXP users can configure
Automatic Updates by right-clicking
My Computer and then selecting
Properties. Click the Automatic Up-
dates tab and choose the radio button
next to the most suitable Automatic
Update arrangement. If you want
Automatic Updates to download and
install updates, select Automatic
(Recommended). You could also let
Automatic Updates download the
patches and notify you that they’re
ready to be installed, or simply alert
you when new updates are available 
to be downloaded. Click OK to save 
your preferences.

When Updates Go Bad

Although Microsoft tests updates
before releasing them, the many 
thousands of possible system config-
urations make it impossible to test 
every one. Occasionally a patch, hotfix, 

update, or service pack may
conflict with a component in
your system. To restore your
computer to its previous
working condition, most up-
dates let you uninstall a
problem update via Add Or
Remove Programs (but some
updates, such as Windows
Defender, are not removable).

If you’re not sure which up-
dates you’ve installed, you 
can visit the Windows Up-
date Web site and click Re-
view Your Update History. 
Your update history can help 
you determine which update
might have caused a problem.
Click a link in an update’s title

to see a description of the issue an up-
date addresses. Once you determine the
update causing the problem, note its
Knowledge Base number (such as
KB899591), because that number will
be listed in the name of the update in
the Add Or Remove Programs window.
If you don’t see any updates listed when
you open Add Or Remove Programs,
don’t worry—just click the Show
Updates checkbox in the upper portion
of the Add Or Remove Programs
window. The updates will be listed
under Windows Software Updates, and
you can click the Remove button to
uninstall the patch.

Microsoft recommends that you in-
stall the newest service pack for your
OS as soon as possible—especially if
you’re concerned about malicious in-
trusion. Obviously, security patches are
also important to patch vulnerabilities
in your computer’s security. But by no
means do you need to immediately in-
stall every Windows update. Unless
you’re experiencing a problem, feel free
to download other updates as time per-
mits. In the meantime, take comfort in
the knowledge that your newly-rein-
stalled OS is functioning at both max-
imum capability and security.
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You can update Windows Media Player through Windows Update by
clicking Custom Install and selecting Software, Optional on the left
hand side of the Windows Update Web site.
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Y
ou may religiously back up
your hard drive every Sunday
and repair your neighbors’

computers for free, but despite those
noble efforts you could still end up in
what techies call DLL Hell. Although
there’s no fire and brimstone in the
DLL (Dynamic Link Library) version
of hell, it’s still agonizing—a single
out-of-date or improperly modified
DLL can cause applications to close
unexpectedly or become unstable.
Worse yet, problematic DLL files can
affect multiple applications because
they’re often shared by many pro-
grams. For example, when an applica-
tion opens a dialog box, it often runs
the Comdlg32.DLL library file located
in Windows’ System32 folder. By
storing only one (shared) copy of a 
library file, Windows runs more effi-
ciently; however, this means that a bad
DLL file can cause errors in all appli-
cations that use the problem DLL.

Although DLL corruption doesn’t
happen often, you can unwittingly alter
a library file—or change applications’
access to it—when you reinstall, unin-
stall, or update an application. Error
messages such as “Cannot Start
Program, <NameOfFile.extension> is
missing” or “Error Loading C:\<file
path>\NameOfFile.extension” are indi-
cations the file in question has been
deleted, copied over, or improperly
modified. The best treatment for these
symptoms is to replace and/or rereg-
ister the library file listed in the error
message. Registering a DLL file makes it
available to any Windows program that

uses it and repairs errors by recon-
necting the file to those applications.

Know Your Library Code

While the most common library files
end with the DLL file extension, the file
extensions OCX (OLE [Object Linking
And Embedding] Control Extension),
CPL (files that manage Control Panel
functions such as mouse movement,
user account settings, and the Add Or
Remove Programs feature), DRV (de-
vice driver files), and EXE (executable
files) may also denote shared resources
that can be registered. As long as the
file itself is not damaged, you can often
correct a problem on your computer
simply by registering it.

Library Registration

Before you can register a file, you
should first search your computer to
see if the file listed in an error message
has been deleted. You’ll need to replace
and register a deleted file or reregister
an inaccessible file. If you don’t know
exactly where the file resides, you can
find it by using Windows’ Search func-
tion. In Windows XP, open the Start
menu, click Search, and then select For
Files Or Folders. Click All Files And
Folders, enter the file name, and click
Search. If the file exists, note its loca-
tion; you’ll enter it when you register
the file. A typical file path might be
C:\WINDOWS\SYSTEM32\Shell32.dll.
If the file has been deleted, you can ei-
ther replace the file with a version lo-

cated on your Windows installation
disc or you can use a download site
such as www.DLL-Downloads.com to
retrieve an up-to-date copy of the
missing file.

Once you’ve located the file, it’s
time to register it. To do so, click the
Start button and select Run. In the
Open field type regsvr32 <file
path>\NameOfFile.extension and
then click OK. For example, if you
wanted to register the file called
Shell32.dll, you’d type regsvr32
C:\WINDOWS\SYSTEM32\Shell32.
DLL and then click OK. If the file reg-
isters successfully, you’ll see a message 
informing you that the registration 
was successful. (Note that not every 
library file is designed to be regis-
tered. For example, if you attempt to
register Outlook Express’s Msoeres
.DLL file, a dialog box will indicate
that the file was found and loaded but
that a DLLRegisterSever entry point
cannot be found. You may need to
uninstall and then reinstall a problem
application to resolve library files that
cannot be registered.)

Note that EXE files are registered
differently than other library files.
Open the Start menu, select Run, and
then enter “<file path>\NameOfFile
.exe” /regserver. When using Regserver
to register an EXE file, you need to in-
clude the quotation marks at the begin-
ning and end of the file path. For
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instance, to register Internet Explorer’s
EXE file, you would type “C:\Program
Files\Internet Explorer\iexplore.exe”
/regserver and then click OK. (Keep in
mind that there is no space between the
final forward-slash and the “r” in
“regserver.”) When registering an EXE
file you won’t see a message that the
registration was successful. Some appli-
cations do nothing when registered,
while others open upon success. If an
EXE file cannot be registered, Windows
will display an error message.

Assess Your Situation

Although you don’t see them in ac-
tion, library files are being run almost
every time you open an application 
or perform a common computer task. 
If you can recognize the function
causing the problem, you may be 
able to determine which library file 
is at fault. For example, Shell32.dll 
contains routines that open applica-
tions and Web pages; if Shell32.dll 
is deleted or becomes corrupt, you
won’t be able to open most applica-
tions or Web pages. Also, if a specific
Windows task is not functional, you
might be able to enter your problem
into a search engine and find the ap-
propriate DLL to register. You can
also get more information about a li-
brary file through Windows
Explorer by browsing the
DLLs in your System 32
folder. To do so, right-click a
DLL file, select Properties,
and click the Version tab.
You’ll see the name of the
company that published the
DLL plus information about
the file’s version number and
internal name; the descrip-
tion will often provide clues
as to the primary purpose of
the DLL.

OCX files are, in effect, 
library files that each con-
trol a custom ActiveX func-
tion. They’re primarily part 
of interactive Internet con-
tent such as Web animations 

or multimedia video and music on a
Web site. A single unresponsive Web
page shouldn’t cause you to search
your computer for missing or unregis-
tered OCX files, but if you routinely
have problems you can register an
OCX file just as you would a DLL. For
example, a missing ActiveX control
such as Hhctrl.ocx will result in unre-
sponsive, even though theoretically hy-
perlinked, table of contents in an
application such as Microsoft Word.
Although many factors could cause an
inactive hyperlink, you should register
Hhctrl.ocx if an application has a con-
sistent problem opening a table of con-
tent’s hyperlinks. If you register a file
and the errors continue, the file may be
corrupt. For example, CPL files are
sometimes targeted by viruses because
Control Panel functions are respon-
sible for key Windows tasks. If you
can’t open Add Or Remove Programs,
registering the file Appwiz.cpl may re-
solve your problem. Keep in mind,
though, that a corrupt version of
Appwiz.cpl (or some other library file)
can be appropriately registered and still
not function correctly. 

Precautionary Measures

Microsoft recommends that you 
always uninstall programs via Add 

Or Remove Programs in the Control
Panel. That’s good advice, because Add
Or Remove Programs identifies library
files that are shared among multiple
programs. In fact, during an uninstalla-
tion, you’ve probably had Windows
ask if it should remove a shared re-
source; the resource to which it’s refer-
ring is very often a library file. DLL and
OCX files are often removed in this
fashion but normally it won’t hurt to
keep the shared resource. 

We’ve mentioned that updating
software can corrupt library files, but
this can also be a way to fix a library
file problem, and the benefits of up-
dating far outweigh the possibility that
a DLL will be damaged during the up-
date. Just keep in mind that the best
way to avoid DLL corruption is to al-
ways update your software from the
original equipment manufacturer’s
Web site. 

Even if you aren’t sure that a certain
DLL is missing or corrupt, it doesn’t
hurt to reregister a library file. If an ap-
plication has become unstable, com-
pare the DLLs on an application’s
installation disc to the DLLs in an appli-
cation’s designated hard drive folder.
You’ll need to both copy and register
any missing files. If no files are missing,
it’d be wise to register an application’s
DLLs before you perform a Windows

Restore. (If you haven’t set a
System Restore point in a
while, you might remove newer
applications from the Add Or
Remove Programs list, which
could cause problems later). 

Registering a file is not a
cure-all, but it does present a
quick, risk-free way to repair
problems occurring in mul-
tiple Windows applications.
As an added bonus, after you
repair a friend’s or neighbor’s
computer, you can impress
him by saying you saved his
computer from DLL Hell. 
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U
nless you’re baking a potato,
excessive heat inside your PC
is not a good thing. Not only

can it lead to faulty system perfor-
mance and possible data loss, but heat
also can permanently damage system
components, especially the mother-
board to which most PC components
connect in some manner. If extreme
heat fries the motherboard’s circuitry,
your system’s other components can
take a dive, as well. 

Computer builders have been bat-
tling heat since almost Day 1. For all
the advancements researchers and de-
velopers constantly make toward get-
ting CPUs and other devices to run
faster, the more heat is seemingly pro-
duced as a byproduct. After all, a
great deal of circuitry and power is at
work in even a standard PC, not to
mention a high-end system possibly
stacked with dual graphics cards, a
dual-core CPU, a 600-watt power
supply, multiple 100GB hard drives,
several sticks of RAM, and more, all
running in a stuffy aluminum box. 

Fortunately, many products that help
keep temperatures at safe levels are
available, and there are also preventive
steps you can take to help maintain
your PC’s health, most of which don’t
require much money, computer knowl-
edge, or time. We’ll describe some of
these, plus some advanced methods for
monitoring system temperatures and
components’ performance. 

It’s Getting Hot In Here

Look around the room your PC is
in. Nothing out of the ordinary, right?

Where your PC is concerned, however,
there’s plenty happening. Dust, smoke,
pet hair, bugs, and other airborne
grime is finding its way into your com-
puter and contributing to heat building
up. This happens for a few reasons, in-
cluding the static electricity that PC
components generate attracting dust.
The fans in your computer, ranging
from 80 to 120mm in size, also draw 
in dust.

Your PC should have at least one
intake and one outtake fan, but there
may be another on a side panel or
along the case’s top interior. The in-
take fan is usually positioned near
the case’s bottom front behind a vent
or grille and pulls in cool air from
the outside, moving it across the sys-
tem’s interior. The outtake fan, usu-
ally at the case’s upper rear, pushes
warm air out. Together, these fans
create an important airflow that
cools the system’s components. 

This airflow also carries dust and
debris that collects on vents, grilles,
fan blades, components, the mother-
board, card slots, and more. The more
dust there is, the less air that flows
through the system. Too much dust
on the fan blades, for example, causes
them to rotate slower, moving less
heat out. Some cases also have a filter
between the front panel and intake fan
to block dust, but if it becomes too
dirty, it can also impede airflow. 

Your system’s PSU (power supply
unit), which provides power to various
components, also has a fan, as do most
graphic cards and heatsinks, which are
copper- or aluminum-based devices sit-
ting on the CPU to dispel heat from it.

A PSU’s fan usually draws air from the
interior and expels it out. Some older
PSU fans, however, work in reverse,
blowing warm air into the PC. Beyond
raising system temps, this disrupts the
positive airflow from the intake and
outtake fans. If your PSU blows air in
rather than out, consider replacing it. 

While maintaining airflow is one of
the most important factors in reducing
system heat, bad cable and wire man-
agement can also impede airflow. If the
cables and wires inside your system are
haphazardly organized, they’ll block air
and trap dust that will eventually settle
on the motherboard and the compo-
nents connected to it, including RAM
modules and PCI (Peripheral Compo-
nent Interconnect) and graphics cards.
Enough dust and heat can cause sys-
tem errors, crashes, and data loss.
Fortunately, good cable/wire manage-
ment and some cleaning of system
fans, filters, and components aren’t dif-
ficult or expensive. The following de-
scribes some various approaches. 

Clean It Up

Although we’ll stick to basic cleaning
techniques that users of any skill level
can do, it doesn’t hurt to know more
about advanced options, which can be
more expensive and complicated but
typically produce better results. These
methods are usually better for ad-
vanced users who consistently perform
more intensive tasks that require pow-
erful, heat-generating hardware. 

Too Hot To
Handle
A System Full Of Heat Means It’s Time To Clean
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Some of these advanced approaches
include watercooling or liquid-cooling
kits, which use liquid, waterblocks, ra-
diators, reservoirs, and pumps to dissi-
pate heat; phase-change cooling, which
uses a compressor-style approach
(think of a freezer); heatpipe and 
air duct systems; and peltier, or ther-
moelectric, cooling systems. Other
methods include installing a blowhole
in a case’s top, hard drive coolers, and
heatsinks on chipsets and RAM mod-
ules. Obviously, some of these methods
have risks, such as water leakage and
condensation forming inside the
system. Beyond hardware, many moth-
erboard manufacturers integrate utili-
ties into the board’s BIOS (Basic Input/

Output System) for monitoring system
temps. When such a utility senses a
CPU’s temp is too high, for example, it
may adjust the fan speeds accordingly,
scale back the CPU’s speed, or shut the
system down entirely. 

Many advanced options involve re-
moving and installing components, en-
tering the BIOS, and other tasks some
novices shy away from. For these users,
faithfully performing a few basic main-
tenance steps should help maintain
their systems. Many only require a can
of compressed air, an antistatic wrist
wrap, microfiber cloths, cotton swabs,
isopropyl alcohol, a Phillips screw-
driver, and possibly a vacuum cleaner.
To organize the system’s cables and

wires, nylon ties, double-sided tape, tie
mounts, and Velcro straps are good,
cheap options that are all available at
most electronic stores. 

Before you begin, turn the system’s
power off and unplug the main power
cord. You may also want to discon-
nect the mouse and keyboard cords
and other cables from the back of the
PC if there is heavy dust present.
You’ll need to remove at least one
side panel from the case (both, if pos-
sible) using a screwdriver if needed.
The antistatic wrist strap will help dis-
charge the electricity that’s built up 
in the PC. If you don’t have one,
touching a metal portion of the case
should discharge built-up electricity.

Vents, grilles, and fans. Depending
on how dirty the PC’s interior is, using
a microfiber cloth first is a good idea.
Microfiber cloths are typically less than
$10 and are sold at most hardware,
electronics, and grocery stores. The
cloths have thousands of tiny pockets
that trap dirt as you wipe them.
They’re also good for cleaning some
monitor screens, but they probably
won’t be enough alone to clean all the
dirt from your system’s interior. 

To get most of the dust out, a can of
compressed air works great. Com-
pressed air cans are just a few dollars
each, readily available, and also work
well for cleaning keyboards. Inside the
case, use short bursts of air to blow the
debris from the inside out toward the
vents and grilles. Moving from top to
bottom, hold the can several inches
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Tips For Replacing A CPU Heatsink 

TThe CPU is probably a PC’s most im-

portant component, but open your

case and you probably can’t even see it.

That’s because a heatsink covers it.

Heatsinks are cooling devices usually con-

sisting of an aluminum or copper block,

heat-dissipating fins extruding from it,

and a fan. As a CPU operates, it generates

heat. The heatsink’s

block passes this heat to

the fins, which the fan

then pushes away. Most

prebuilt systems include

a heatsink, but if you’re

replacing a CPU, you’ll

need to uninstall and

reinstall the heatsink if

you’re using the same

one or install a new 

one completely. 

When you remove

the CPU, you should

see a grayish goo on the

heatsink’s bottom. This

is tthheerrmmaall  ppaassttee, or thermal grease, a

thermal conductive material applied be-

tween the CPU and heatsink’s block.

Without this paste, CPU temps would

soar and likely cause permanent damage. 

When installing a heatsink, it’s best to

follow the manufacturer’s directions, but

some general guidelines do apply. First,

back up your system’s data, unplug the

power cord, and discharge any static

electricity from the system’s interior.

Unplug the heatsink’s fan cable from the

motherboard and remove the heatsink.

If you’re using the same heatsink, remove

as much thermal paste residue as pos-

sible using isopropyl alcohol and a lint-

free cloth. After

installing the new CPU,

place a pebble-sized

dab of thermal paste

on the CPU’s surface

and use the edge of a

credit card or razor

blade to spread the

paste evenly, cleaning

away any excess. The

paste will fill the small

gaps between the CPU

and heatsink’s surfaces.

Install the new or old

heatsink following the

manufacturer’s instruc-

tions and plug in the fan cable. You

should now be set. 

Arctic Silver (www.arcticsilver.com),

Cooler Master (www.coolermaster.com),

and Thermaltake (www.thermaltake

.com) all make quality thermal paste

(usually $5 to $20) using silver, aluminum

oxide, and other materials. ❙

Without a heatsink, such as this
massive Big Typhoon VX model
from Thermaltake, your CPU’s
operating temperatures will rise
to dangerous levels that can
lead to permanent damage.

If you haven’t cleaned your system’s interior
recently or you’re cleaning it for the first time,
expect a lot of dust to fly.
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from any components to prevent con-
densation from forming. If you’re
cleaning the case for the first time, be
prepared for a lot of dust to fill the air.
You may want to take the PC to the
garage or outdoors. You can use a
vacuum extension to suck up the dust
as you blow it out, but never place the
extension directly on a component, as
the static electricity it generates can
damage your system. Additionally,
don’t blow compressed air directly into
a CD, DVD, or floppy diskette drive.
Once you’re finished, reconnect the
cords, turn the system on, and spray
the fans while they’re moving to re-
move any remaining dust. 

Cable and wires. Organizing your
system’s cables and wires will go a
long way to creating better airflow
and removing heat. This will also

make the interior more attractive and
reduce the amount of noise and vi-
brations that loose cables and wires
can create. The most unruly cables
and wires are those leading from the
PSU and the flat IDE (Integrated
Drive Electronics) cables that connect
hard drives, optical drives, and floppy
drives to the motherboard. Some
users replace these flat, wide cables
with rounded ones, which are more
expensive but block far less air. If this
isn’t an option, try folding the cables
in right angles, routing them up and
off the motherboard and out and
away from the drives. Using double-
side tape to secure the cables to the
case’s sides is another good option. 

To corral the PSU’s wires, many
custom builders and advanced users use
sleeves or sheathing, which are attrac-
tive and efficient but probably not for
novices, as they usually require re-
moving pins from the PSU’s Molex and
ATX (Advanced Technology Extended)
power adapters to fit over the wires.
Instead, you can use rubber bands or
nylon ties about every 2 inches to
bundle several individual wires together
into one, tighter mass. About $5 will get
you a couple dozen ties, which can also
reduce the clutter the wires running
from the case’s front panel create.
Adhesive tie mounts placed on the
case’s side can also lift wires away from
the motherboard and other compo-
nents. Once you’ve finished routing the
wires and cables, check their connec-
tions to make sure none came loose. 

While rerouting the cables and
wires, check the location of your
drives, which can also impede airflow.
If a drive is too far from the PSU, you
won’t be able to route the cables out of
the way as easily. Generally, properly
placing your drives to create good air-
flow requires some trial and error, but
allowing for about a half-inch of space
between drives is recommended. 

The Finishing Touches 

Once the interior is clean and
squared away, use cotton swabs and

isopropyl alcohol to clean the exte-
rior vents and grilles, but don’t sat-
urate any ports or connectors with
alcohol. Also, consider the place-
ment of the computer in your room.
If possible, avoid putting the PC
under a desk where dissipating hot
air is more difficult. If the room has
high traffic and lots of pet hair,
dust, dirt, or smoke, consider using
another room. 

In general, performing these steps
three or four times a year should 
help keep your PC operating safely.
Initially, you may want to check the
system weekly to determine how
quickly dust is building up and how
often you’ll need to clean it.   
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Use Thermostats

II n recent years, more-advanced

PC users have started using dig-

ital thermal controllers and probes

to monitor and regulate their sys-

tem’s fan speeds and temperatures.

Installing these controllers is usu-

ally as simple as inserting one into

an empty 3.5- or 5.25-inch drive

bay, plugging it into a 4-pin Molex

connector from the PSU (power

supply unit), and installing related

software. Many controllers, such as

the Macpower DigitalDoc5 (www

.macpower.com.tw) model we

used, include multiple temperature

probes you mount near or on a

component. Probes generally come

in flat and bulb styles. Flat probes

are better for getting direct temp

readings and for use in tight spaces.

Many units, such as Sunbeam’s

DTC-3.5 Digital Thermal Controller

(www.sunbeamtech.com), let you

adjust fan speeds via knobs on the

controller’s front, plus give warn-

ings if a fan isn’t operating or 

operating at too low of a level.

Depending on the features,

thermal/fan controllers can start 

at as low as $10. ❙

When using a can of compressed air to clean your
system’s fan blades, vents, and grilles, start from
the top of the case and move toward the bottom. 

Modular power supplies, such as this Ultra 
X2-Connect, can clear up a lot of space inside a
system and create better airflow because they
let you plug in only the power wires you need.

RS
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O
f all the hardware compo-
nents that make up a PC, the
hard drive probably requires

the most ongoing maintenance. How-
ever, many computer users are often
lax about providing it. That’s a mis-
take. A typical hard drive filled with
25GB of digital content most likely
contains 70,000 to 80,000 individual
files. The integrity of each and every
one of those files depends on the in-
tegrity of the drive as a whole.

Three For Free

You can maintain a healthy hard
drive with minimal effort and at no
cost. All you need are three drive
maintenance utilities that come bun-
dled with Windows: Disk Cleanup,
Check Disk (known as ScanDisk in
previous versions of Windows), and
Disk Defragmenter. Each of these
handy utilities performs a unique ser-
vice for the drive, ensuring that it con-
tinues operating as it should and that
every file on the drive—make that
every individual bit of data on the
drive—is accounted for and in its
rightful place. This is an important job.
If even one bit fails, you could lose ac-
cess to a favorite digital snapshot, to-
morrow’s homework assignment, the
sales presentation for that big client
you’re trying to land, or—in a worst-
case scenario—Windows itself. 

Disk Cleanup. Believe it or not, the
first IBM PC to reach the market in
1981 did not include a hard drive as
part of its standard configuration (hard
drives were available as an option).
IBM added hard drives as standard

equipment to its second-generation
machines, but those drives had a
measly 20MB maximum capacity. 

With such limited storage space,
users had to exercise great discretion
when choosing the programs and files
they wanted to save on their com-
puters. The rationing of storage space
was a common practice among active
computer users for the next 15 years or
so, until popularly priced multigigabyte
drives reached the market in the late
1990s. Ever since, users have felt little
compulsion to restrict the amount of
content they add to their PCs. They fill
their drives with downloadable soft-
ware they never use, audio files they
never listen to, and whatever other un-
necessary content catches their fancy.

What’s wrong with that? In a cer-
tain sense, nothing at all. Drives were
designed to be filled with data and can
function just as well at 80% capacity
as at 20% capacity. Nevertheless, the
accumulation of extraneous content

tends to have a negative affect on drive
efficiency and performance. 

How? Consider the process of
buying a hotdog and a soda from a
concession stand at a football game.
Imagine how easy it would be for you
to do so an hour before the game
when the stadium is mostly empty
and the concessionaires are waiting
anxiously for fans to arrive. Now,
imagine how different the situation
would be if you tried to get your
snacks at halftime when the stadium
is a sea of body-painted humanity and
the lines for refreshments are even
longer than the lines to the restrooms.
It’s a similar situation with a hard
drive. Every piece of information con-
tained on a drive has a dedicated ad-
dress so Windows knows where it is at
all times. Windows can access and re-
trieve your content quite easily when
your data consumes only a fraction of
the drive’s capacity. But it takes mea-
surably longer for Windows to access

Drive
Maintenance
On The Road To Peak Performance

SYSTEM MAINTENANCE

Disk Cleanup automatically removes large blocks of
unnecessary files from your system. We recommend
eliminating whatever Disk Cleanup selects by default. 

In addition to helping you 
remove installed programs
and Windows components,
Disk Cleanup lets you 
eliminate old System
Restore points. We advise
against this, as you never
know when you might need
to revert to an earlier system 
configuration.
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that same content if the OS (oper-
ating system) first has to sort through
piles of temporary files, orphaned
folders, and other superfluous data.

The Disk Cleanup utility in Win-
dows can help you eliminate the unnec-
essary code that litters your hard drive.
To access the utility in Windows XP
Home, open the Start menu and select
All Programs (Programs in Windows
98/Me), Accessories, and System Tools.
Click Disk Cleanup and wait for the
utility to open. Open the Disk Cleanup
tab of the resulting dialog box. You
have the option of selecting various file
types for removal, including Down-
loaded Program Files, which are files as-
sociated with the Java and ActiveX
programs that run automatically when
you view particular Web pages; Tem-
porary Internet Files, which are copies
of Web pages you recently visited;
Recycle Bin, which contains recently
deleted files; and Temporary Files,
which are files that keep track of
changes made to open documents. You
can safely select and delete all of these
files. You also have the option to com-
press old files. By selecting this option,
you give Disk Cleanup permission to
compress files that you haven’t recently
accessed. The files remain on your PC
but consume less storage space. We rec-
ommend choosing this option every
time you use Disk Cleanup. 

After making your selections, click
OK and then click Yes to remove the
files from your PC. A progress indicator
may appear and track the progress of
the cleanup. The utility closes automati-
cally when the cleanup is complete.

Now access Disk Cleanup again.
Open the More Options tab when the
Disk Cleanup dialog box appears.
Under Installed Programs, click the
Clean Up button to access the Add Or
Remove Programs utility. Review the
list of currently installed programs
and remove any title you no longer
use. Reboot your system and repeat
until you have eliminated all unused
software. Next, return to the More
Options page of the Disk Cleanup
utility. Under Windows Components,

click the Clean Up button to launch
the Windows Component Wizard.
Follow the instructions to determine
which Windows components are in-
stalled on your computer. Remove
any that you do not use. When the
process is complete, reboot your PC. 

Disk Cleanup will not eliminate all
of the unnecessary code that exists on
your system. It does not recognize in-
valid Registry settings and redundant
data files, for instance. However, the
utility will get rid of the biggest of-
fenders and prepares your hard drive
to take the next step toward good
drive maintenance.

Check Disk. Known as ScanDisk in
previous versions of Windows, the
Check Disk (CHKDSK) utility in
WinXP Home scans the selected hard

drive for disk errors that put your data
at risk. Check Disk can identify and
quarantine bad sectors (portions of a
drive platter that are unable to hold
data), for instance, so that Windows
will not write data to them. It also tries
to resolve minor file system errors,
such as cross-linked files (a mix-up
that occurs when the file system tries to
load two unique pieces of data into one
address location on the hard drive) or
lost clusters (a mix-up that occurs
when the file system loses the address
location of a data segment), which may
occur as a result of an improper shut-
down or general wear and tear. 

Check Disk is an automated utility
that requires very little input from the
user. To access it, open My Computer
and locate the icon for the hard drive in

SYSTEM MAINTENANCE
Drive Maintenance

Scheduled Maintenance: Dates To Remember

TThe key to successful drive maintenance is knowing when to perform each main-

tenance task. The following chart provides some general guidelines. You may

need to perform the tasks more often if your PC gets a heavy workout every day.

TTaasskk FFrreeqquueennccyy

Scan for viruses and spyware Continuous 
(Perform a full-system virus scan at least once each week.)

Uninstall unwanted programs As often as necessary 

Clean out extraneous files and folders Once every week

Check the drive for disk errors Once every two weeks or month 

Defragment the hard drive Once every six months or year

Close all open programs before launching Check Disk. If the utility determines that files are open and in
use elsewhere, it will stop immediately and request that you restart the computer before it proceeds.
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question. Right-click the icon and select
Properties from the menu. Select the
Tools tab and click the Check Now op-
tion under the Error-Checking heading.
Select both the Automatically Fix File
System Errors and the Scan For And
Attempt Recovery Of Bad Sectors op-
tions (in WinMe, select the Thorough
and Automatically Fix Errors options)
and then click the Start button. For best
results, make sure you close all applica-
tions before running the utility. The
utility cannot perform a thorough
check of the drive if the drive is active. 

Once launched, Check Disk imme-
diately begins to search the hard drive
for trouble spots. It should perform
any repairs automatically. If it gives
you the option of repairing a problem
or ignoring it, choose to repair it.
During a repair, the utility will attempt
to recover any readable data contained
within the bad sectors and move it to
good sectors so that you can access the
data at a later time. The utility may
give you the option of saving the data
it couldn’t recover, but there is little
point in doing so. The unrecoverable
data is nothing more than digital
mishmash. You’re better off recovering
the lost data from a backup file (you
do have a backup, right?). 

We should point out that Check
Disk has its limits. It can rectify minor
mistakes but cannot undo major
mishaps, such as the deletion of a nec-
essary file or the corruption of the
MBR (master boot record; a record of
how data is organized on the hard
drive). If Check Disk finds numerous
errors each time you run it, take heed:
The errors could portend a crash. If
you encounter two or more errors on
subsequent scans, back up your data
immediately and contact the drive
manufacturer to obtain diagnostic
software that can reveal more details
about the current health of the drive. 

Disk Defragmenter. The preceding
utilities, Disk Cleanup and Check Disk,
focus on drive sanitation. They elimi-
nate the accumulation of gunk, wheth-
er it was put there on purpose (for
example, programs and data files) or by

accident (for example, drive
errors). In contrast, Disk
Defragmenter focuses on
drive organization. 

When Windows writes da-
ta to a hard drive, it assigns it
to a particular spot on a par-
ticular disk. This spot is
known as a data address.
Windows strategically assigns
data addresses for efficient re-
trieval. The system works well
until you start removing old
data and moving data from
bad sectors to good sectors.
The data then becomes frag-
mented on the drive, with 
inefficient gaps separating 
islands of data scattered across the
magnetically charged platters. This
leads to poor drive performance.

You can get a better understanding
of how fragmentation affects drive
performance by once again comparing
it to our scenario of the concession
stand at a football game. Consider the
beverage vendors. These vendors have
to carry their heavy drink trays much
further if the fans are scattered
throughout the stands rather than if
the fans all sit together in one section.
Similarly, it takes longer for a hard
drive’s read/write heads to locate and
retrieve data from a fragmented
platter than to locate and retrieve the
data from a well-organized platter.

Disk Defragmenter organizes the
drive by rearranging the data for the
most efficient access and retrieval. It
eliminates gaps, works around bad
sectors, and realigns data into con-
tiguous sections of the drive. To ac-
cess the utility in WinXP Home, open
the System Tools folder (via the Start
menu, All Programs, Accessories) and
click the Disk Defragmenter shortcut.
Click the Analyze button and wait
while it checks the drive’s fragmenta-
tion status (the analysis should take
place automatically in WinMe and
other previous versions of Windows).
Disk Defragmenter will indicate
whether a defragmentation is neces-
sary. If it is, click the Defragment

button. The defragmentation can take
an hour or longer, depending on the
size of your drive. For best results,
close all open applications while Disk
Defragmenter is running.

What Else?

Disk Cleanup, Check Disk, and Disk
Defragmenter represent three impor-
tant drive maintenance tasks you can
perform on a regular basis. They’re not
the only drive maintenance utilities,
however. We recommend around-the-
clock scanning for viruses, spyware,
and other malicious content. Invest in
an up-to-date antivirus utility and a
reputable antispyware utility if you
haven’t done so already. 

You also should periodically peruse
the contents of the hard drive for the
bits and pieces of digital detritus that
build up over time. Empty the Tem-
porary folders, review the contents of
the Program Files folder for outdated
references to uninstalled applications,
and delete invalid shortcuts. You may
even want to consider running a third-
party Registry cleaner or uninstall
utility that delivers a deep cleaning to a
dirty system. By making drive mainte-
nance a priority, you ensure that your
PC runs smoothly and efficiently long
into the future.   
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Disk Defragmenter will analyze your drive and indicate
whether a defragmentation is necessary. Whatever the
analysis recommends, we suggest defragmenting the
drive at least once per year.
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key to press, check your computer’s
documentation to find out how to ac-
cess BIOS settings.

As you work in the BIOS settings
screens, be careful about the items you
change (it’s also a good idea to back up
your system prior to such an endeavor).
The BIOS screens normally indicate
which keys to press to modify settings,
exit and save changes, and exit without
saving any changes. If you accidentally
change an item, exit without saving or
change the item back to the correct set-
ting. Note that BIOS configuration
screens are not standardized. Therefore,
our instructions are generalized to ac-
count for configuration differences.

Check the boot sequence. One of
the BIOS’ tasks is to find and boot the
operating system. To do this, the
BIOS includes a boot sequence con-
figuration. These settings list the
order of the places the BIOS checks
for the operating system; for example,
the floppy drive, CD drive, and hard
drive. Changing the sequence to
check the hard drive first can reduce
your computer’s startup time.

In the BIOS settings screens, look
for the boot sequence or boot device
information under the menu options.
Because your mouse is not enabled at

SYSTEM MAINTENANCE

Speed Up Your
Startup
Quick Tips For A Quick PC 

this point, use the arrow keys and
keyboard to navigate the menu sys-
tem. Look for the first boot device
and change it to the hard drive or
IDE (Integrated Drive Electronics)
drive, if it is not already configured in
this manner.

Enable quick boot. If your PC rarely
has hardware problems, you can
change the BIOS to perform a less
thorough POST (power on self test) se-
quence. The POST sequence normally
checks hard drives, hardware, and
RAM to ensure they are functioning
correctly. Most BIOS configuration set-
tings let you choose to decrease the
number of tests performed during the
POST process. In the BIOS configura-
tion, look for settings related to quick
boot or fast POST.

Change Boot.ini Settings

The Boot.ini file provides the in-
structions for automatically starting
WinXP. A number of its components
can affect your computer’s startup
speed. To view the contents of the
Boot.ini file, click Start, click Run, type
msconfig, and click OK. On the System
Configuration Utility dialog box that
displays, select the BOOT.INI tab. 

A large box displays the contents of
the Boot.ini file. Below the line that
reads [Operating Systems], look for
information that begins something
similar to multi(0)disk(0)rdisk(0)par-
tition1\WINDOWS=. Click the line
to highlight it, and check the Timeout
field in the middle-right area of the
dialog box to see the timeout value.
You can set this to as little as three
seconds in order to decrease the
amount of time before WinXP starts. 

In addition to the timeout value,
you can select the NOGUI option,
which removes the display of the
Windows logo during boot up. This
also removes the message that states
you can press F8 to start WinXP in
Safe Mode; however, you can still
press F8 to access Safe Mode.

After you complete the changes,
restart your computer. After WinXP

W
hen you turn on your PC
or restart it, your com-
puter completes a series of

steps to initiate the system and its
components. Some of the steps in-
clude reading the BIOS (Basic Input/
Output System), loading the Win-
dows Boot.ini file, starting back-
ground services, and automatically
starting certain programs.

Over time, the startup process can
become sluggish. As you add and re-
move software, hardware, and files,
your system needs some fine-tuning
to keep it starting as smoothly as pos-
sible. To do this, you can check a
number of items that affect the startup
process. In this article, we examine
how to optimize your Windows XP
Home computer’s startup process, be-
ginning with its BIOS settings.

Change BIOS Settings

The BIOS works behind the scenes to
get your computer going. Through a set
of instructions that run as your com-
puter starts up, the BIOS checks hard-
ware, initializes hardware, and starts the
operating system, among other things.
Modifying BIOS settings can help to
make the startup process faster.

To access your computer’s BIOS,
restart the system. After the computer
shuts down and begins to restart, re-
peatedly press the DELETE key or the
F2 key until the BIOS configuration
screen displays. (Some computers tell
you which key to press as they
restart.) If neither key works, or your
computer does not display the correct
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reloads, a notice indicates that you’ve
made changes to how your computer
starts using the System Configuration
utility. If you do not want the message
to display each time you start your
computer, select the Don’t Show This
Message Or Launch The System
Configuration Utility When Windows
Starts checkbox. If any problems
occur, you can run the Msconfig
utility again to make any corrections. 

Remove Automatic Startup Of Services

Services are programs that run in the
background as you use your computer.
A collection of services automatically
loads during your computer’s startup
process, so that they are ready when
you need them. 

A number of services are necessary to
the smooth operation of your system
and others are not. For example, if you
don’t use the Scheduled Tasks feature
to automatically run system mainte-
nance programs, you can disable auto-
matic startup of the Task Scheduler
service. However, determining the ser-
vices that your computer runs is less
than straightforward. Some services
have cryptic names, and WinXP does
not always indicate which services 
are required. 

For the best information about the
services on your computer, click Start,
click Run, type services.msc, and click
OK. The Services window displays a list
of all of the services on your com-
puter. The Startup Type column lists

Automatic (service starts auto-
matically), Manual (service
starts manually), or Disabled
(service is not available). 

To group the programs that
start automatically, click the
Startup Type column. You can
now click each item in the
group of automatically started
services to determine whether
it is necessary, although this
can be a tricky process. To
provide some guidance, the
Services window includes a
brief description of each item

when you click it. However, if you are
not certain about the specific purpose
of a service, do not modify its settings.

Services that you may not need to
start automatically include:
• Computer Browser. If you don’t use

Microsoft networking, this service
is not critical and can be disabled.

• Error Reporting Service. This ser-
vice automatically reports errors to
Microsoft. You can disable it if you
do not want to report errors.

• Fast User Switching Compatibility.
This service lets you switch to a dif-
ferent WinXP user by pressing
Windows-L. If you do not use this
feature, you can disable it.

• Help And Support. You can change
the WinXP Help And Support sys-
tem so that it starts manually rather
than automatically.

• HTTP SSL. This feature is needed
only if you use your computer as a
personal Web server. 

• Indexing Service. This service
maps the files on your sys-
tem to make them easier 
to find with WinXP’s file
search feature. It is safe to
start manually.

• Messenger. This service helps
communications on a local
network (it is not the same
as Windows Messenger). If
your computer is not net-
worked, you can disable this
service.

• Network Location Aware-
ness. This service works

with PCs sharing an Internet con-
nection. It is safe to start manually.

• Server. If you do not share files or
printers with other networked
computers, you can disable this
service.

• Task Scheduler. If you do not use
the Scheduled Tasks feature, you
can disable this service.

• Windows Image Acquisition. This
service provides support for scan-
ners or cameras. If this computer
does not connect to a scanner or
camera, you can disable this service. 

• Wireless Zero Configuration. This
service provides wireless network-
ing support. You can disable it 
if this computer does not use wire-
less devices.
To modify the settings for a service,

right-click it in the Services list and
click Properties. In the Startup Type
drop-down menu, you can select
Automatic, Manual, or Disabled.
Click OK to save your changes and
restart your computer. If you find you
need a service that you have disabled,
start the services.msc utility and
modify service settings as necessary.

Clean Up Startup Programs

After your computer handles the
BIOS, Boot.ini, Services, and other
startup tasks, it is ready to open your
WinXP user account. Each user ac-
count has a list of application pro-
grams that automatically load after the
account is opened. For example, your
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The System Configuration Utility includes an editor 
to simplify modifying the Windows Boot.ini file.

If you want to see all of the programs that start when
you open your Windows XP user account, view the
Startup tab in the System Configuration Utility.
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CD burner software or backup pro-
gram may automatically start so they
are available whenever you need them.

The information for startup pro-
grams is listed in several places. To
check the common startup area, click
Start and All Programs and point to
the Startup folder. Right-click any
program that you do not want to start
automatically and click Delete. This
removes the shortcut from the
Startup Folder but does not remove
the program itself.

To see a more comprehensive list of
programs that automatically run, click
Start, click Run, type msconfig, and
click OK. In the System Configuration
Utility dialog box, select the Startup
tab. The Startup Item column lists the
name of the application. You can in-
vestigate the Command and Location
columns to find out more about each
startup item.

To remove an item from the startup
list, clear its checkbox. As with re-
moving an item from the Startup
Folder, clearing a checkbox here does
not remove the application. In addi-
tion, as a general rule of thumb, do not
clear the checkboxes for items that in-
clude the WINDOWS or SYSTEM32
folder in the Command column. These
are likely programs WinXP relies on.
Antivirus and security applications also
commonly load during startup and
should not be changed unless they are
versions your computer no longer uses.

After you complete your review of
the items in the Startup tab, click
Apply and Close. Restart your com-
puter and check to ensure the pro-
grams you removed are no longer
loading after you open your WinXP
user account.

Other Tweaks

A number of maintenance tasks
and tweaks can also help your com-
puter start up faster. You can perform
many of these tasks on a regular basis
to keep your system in tip-top shape.

Remove unused software and
hardware. If your PC has programs or

hardware installed that you no longer
use, take a few moments to remove
them from your system. Doing so
frees up system resources, which can
in turn speed up your computer and
its startup process.

To remove software, click Start,
Control Panel, and Add Or Remove
Programs. Select Change Or Remove
Programs and review the list of pro-
grams currently installed. If you lo-
cate a program you no longer use,
select it and click the Change/Remove
button. Follow the on-screen instruc-
tions to remove the program. 

If your computer system includes
peripherals that you no longer need,
such as an old printer or scanner, dis-
connect the device and remove re-
lated software using the Add Or
Remove Programs utility.

Remove unnecessary Desktop icons.
If you don’t use a particular shortcut
icon, select it and drag it to the Recycle
Bin to remove it from the Desktop. If
your Desktop displays an Unused
Desktop Shortcuts folder, open it and
remove any shortcuts you no longer
need. Deleting a shortcut does not
delete the program it is associated with.

Remove fonts from Fonts folder.
WinXP stores all of your fonts in the
C:\WINDOWS\FONTS folder and
loads them. To view the list of avail-
able fonts, open My Computer and
navigate to this folder. You can delete
any fonts that you do not use. If you
want to retain the font for possi-
ble use in the future, create a new 
folder and move the font there 
for safekeeping. 

Run Disk Cleanup. The Disk Clean-
up utility removes unnecessary files,
such as temporary Internet files and
files in the Recycle Bin, from your
computer. To run the utility, select
Start, Control Panel, Performance And
Maintenance, and Free Up Space On
Your Hard Disk. On the Disk Cleanup
utility dialog box, select the items you
want to delete and click OK to remove
the files you selected.

Defrag the hard drive. After re-
moving unused programs, unnecessary
hardware, and unneeded files, defrag-
menting the hard drive can make your
system operate much faster. As you use
your computer, files and information
stored on the hard drive becomes disor-
ganized and spread out. Defragmenting
reorganizes the hard drive so that your
computer can locate files and informa-
tion more quickly, including the items
it needs during the startup process.

To defragment the hard drive, select
Start, Control Panel, Performance And
Maintenance, and Rearrange Items On
Your Hard Disk To Make Programs
Run Faster. The Disk Defragmenter
displays. Select the Analyze button and
allow the tool to determine whether
your computer would benefit from de-
fragmentation. If so, select Defragment
to proceed. 

Remove startup sounds. To re-
move the sounds that play as WinXP
starts, click Start; Control Panel;
Sounds, Speech, And Audio Devices;
and Change The Sound Scheme. In
the Sounds And Audio Devices Prop-
erties dialog box, select the Sounds
tab. In the Program Events box,
change Start Windows and Windows
Logon to None.

Get Your Computer Up To Speed

If your system is sluggish, try some
or all of our techniques to speed up
your computer’s startup. You’ll enjoy a
faster computer, learn a bit about the
startup process, and, most importantly,
keep your system running smoothly.
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If you modify an item in the System
Configuration Utility, this screen displays the
next time your computer starts up. To prevent
it from displaying in the future, select the
checkbox and click OK.
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A
lthough today’s computers
have faster CPUs, more mem-
ory, beefier hard drives, and

blazing network connections, at times
they feel no faster than the PCs that
vendors shipped when Windows 95
was king. Part of this is due to our ac-
celerating expectations, where we ex-
pect our computers to do more tasks
simultaneously. Yet, part of it is also
due to applications running amok,
sapping our computer’s resources until
we feel like a mastodon stuck in the La
Brea tar pits. Fortunately, you can in-
crease your computer’s performance
and responsiveness by proactively
managing both Windows and the ap-
plications you use.

It’s All About Processes

Although we like to envision Win-
dows as a single, monolithic program,
in truth, it’s a collection of multiple
applications or processes that collabo-
rate to provide what is usually a seam-
less user interface. Even when we’re
simply reading a Web page, there are
numerous small processes running
behind the scenes to keep Windows
operating smoothly.

Processes are typically discrete pro-
grams that perform specific tasks. Some
applications consist of a single process,
while others are a series of processes
working in conjunction. These pro-
cesses send and receive data through
IPC (Inter-Process Communication),
access memory, hard drive space, and
other system hardware presented by
Windows. Windows controls how each
of these processes access your comput-
er’s hardware, providing each process
with a slice of each resource as needed. 

How many processes are normal
on a computer running Windows XP?
Although this depends on the number
and type of applications installed, a
barebones installation of WinXP will
typically have 20 or more processes
running. Add in antivirus software,
email clients, Web browsers, instant
message programs, and word proces-
sors and the total can quickly balloon
into triple digits.

Why Limit Processes?

Processes in themselves aren’t bad,
but bad processes need to be managed.
And even processes that aren’t misbe-
having can be managed to eke out the

most performance from your system.
What’s a bad process? One that’s con-
suming too many resources or one
that’s not responding to commands
that you’ve issued. A misbehaving
process may simply run improperly,
not affecting other processes, while
others may spiral out of control,
bringing Windows to a standstill until
you stop, or terminate, the process.

Runaway processes. Most processes
behave properly while we use them,
yet some unexpectedly begin to mis-
behave. This can happen when they
are given data that the programmer
didn’t expect, causing the process to
behave erratically. A common be-
havior is for the process to keep rein-
terpreting the data, using more and
more CPU cycles each time. A typical
sign of a runaway process is one using
100% of your CPU. 

Memory leaks. A memory leak oc-
curs when a process fails to relinquish
control of memory it has requested
from the operating system. Over time,
this can lead to diminished perfor-
mance. This can occur if you leave an
improperly written application run-
ning for a long time. When you initially
start the application, it may only re-
quire a few megabytes of RAM, but as
it runs, it continues to request addi-
tional memory from Windows without
relinquishing memory that it has been
previously allocated. All applications
use RAM in fluctuating amounts, but a
program that is consuming consistently
greater amounts of RAM over time
should be restarted to return the un-
necessary RAM back to Windows.

Poorly coded processes. Although
runaway processes and processes with
memory leaks stem from poor pro-
gramming, poorly coded processes may
appear to be behaving properly from a
CPU and memory standpoint while still
not functioning properly. In computer
parlance, these processes are hung, nei-
ther accepting input nor generating
output. Stopping, or terminating, these
processes will free up system resources.

Unnecessary processes. Both Win-
dows and the applications you run on
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Windows include processes that are
designed to make life easier for a wide
range of users. Yet no two users have
the same expectations when it comes
to their computer, or the same usage
pattern. This means that you can stop
or remove processes that are unneces-
sary for your needs, thus freeing up
system resources.

At Your Service

A service is a special type of process
that runs continuously in the back-
ground while you use your computer. 

Services can be very useful in freeing
you from the drudgery of maintaining

your computer. And many services are
essential for Windows to function
properly. Yet each service takes a slice
of your computer’s resources. If you
have too many unnecessary services
running, you’re inhibiting your PC’s
performance.

A Note Of Caution

Disabling services and stopping
processes can often have unexpected
side effects, especially when you’re
first learning your way around. So be-
fore you start, be sure to save any
work on your computer in case you
make a mistake. If you’re writing the
Great American Novel or finishing
your company’s SEC filing, save your

work and close the applications be-
fore proceeding.

Tools Of The Trade

Effectively managing your processes
and services requires tools that pro-
vide you with enough information to
safely stop the processes when they
misbehave and to control when they
start and stop. Windows includes two
tools for this: Task Manager and the
Services snap-in for the MMC (Micro-
soft Management Console). Although
the Services snap-in is an adequate
tool for managing your services, we
recommend Process Explorer (www

.sysinternals.com) as a replace-
ment for Task Manager.

Process Explorer is a free utility
that provides much of the same
information as Task Manager,
while displaying additional infor-
mation about your computer’s
running processes in a hierar-
chical manner that makes it easy
to understand the consequences
of terminating a process.

Task Manager

If you can’t install Process
Explorer, Task Manager pro-
vides a rudimentary ability to
manage your processes. Launch

Task Manager by right-clicking the
Taskbar and selecting Task Manager.
Task Manager has five tabs: Appli-
cations, Processes, Performance,
Networking, and Users. The first two
are where we’ll focus our attention.

The Application tab lists any cur-
rently running applications. Even
though your computer is running, it’s
not unusual for the Application tab to
be empty. If an application is listed in
this tab, you’re able to use the End Task
at the bottom of the tab to close the ap-
plication. This is particularly handy if
the program won’t shut down through
File and Exit, clicking on the program’s
close window button, or ALT-F4. 

The Processes tab is where you’ll
find the individual processes that are

currently running on your computer.
First, select the Show Processes From
All Users Box at the bottom to display
all the processes on your system. Each
process running has an Image Name,
a User Name, CPU, and Mem Usage
column. You can sort each column by
clicking the column header. 

In addition to processes that are
listed under your username, you’ll see
many listed under Administrator, Local
Service, Network Service, or System.
These are just Windows accounts used
to control processes and services. If you
share your computer and use Fast User
Switching, you may see processes under
another person’s user account name.

Shutting down a process is easy
with Task Manager. Highlight the
process and click End Process. You
can also right-click the process and se-
lect End Process. After a moment, the
process will be closed or terminated. 

Process Explorer

Unfortunately, randomly shutting
down processes isn’t an effective
strategy for improving your computer’s
performance or coping with a re-
calcitrant application. Task Manager
doesn’t provide you with enough infor-
mation to make an intelligent choice
about which processes to terminate.
Here’s where Process Explorer shines.

Install Process Explorer by simply
copying it to your Desktop. Next, click
Process Explorer to launch the utility.
In contrast to Task Manager, Process
Explorer provides a wealth of infor-
mation about each process running on
your computer. Process Explorer con-
sists of two window panes: one for the
process, and the second showing the
PID (process ID), CPU (CPU utiliza-
tion), a Description, and a Company
Name for the creator of the process. 

Process Explorer lists each process in
a hierarchical manner: On most sys-
tems, there will be a System Idle
Process with numerous child processes,
and one or more Explore.exe processes
with additional child processes. To dis-
play the child processes, click the plus
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You can terminate individual processes under Task
Manager’s Processes tab.
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(+) sign next to the parent process; this
will expand the hierarchical tree.

The System Idle Process tree typi-
cally lists all the Windows-related
processes running on your system. For
any process, you can right-click and
select Properties to display more in-
formation about the process. You can
also mouse over the process to reveal
the location of the process and any
services associated with the process.

Each process has several options ex-
posed when you right-click it. In most
cases, you’ll want to leave the Affinity

and Priority settings alone. If
you want to kill a process or
its process tree, right-click
the process and select Kill
Process or Kill Process Tree.
If a process seems to have
stalled, you can also choose
to Restart the process from
within the same window.

How do you know what
processes are safe to termi-
nate and which ones are best
left alone? One invaluable
feature is the ability to Goo-
gle a process. Right-click the
process and select Google.
This will open your browser
to Google and search for in-
formation about the process.

Normal Windows Processes

If you open Process Explorer, you’ll
see the System Idle Process tree, and
down this tree, you’ll see the System
process. This is essentially the heart of
Windows. Underneath this tree are
several processes that provide essen-
tial services to Windows. 

The next main process at the top
level of Process Explorer is Ex-
plorer.exe. This is where applications
that you have installed typically run. If
you don’t recognize their executable

name, Process Explorer pro-
vides a terse description and
company name that may
help you recall the more fa-
miliar program name.

Controlling Services

Although Process Explorer
and Task Manager show
processes that are running,
Windows also uses various
processes that run as services.
Control these services via the
Services window. Launch
Services by clicking Start, All
Programs, Administrative
Tools, and Services.

Each service configured on
your computer has a Name,

Description, Status, Startup Type, and
Log On As setting that indicates the ac-
count used to run the service. You can
sort your services by clicking these
column headers. 

By default, Windows enables nu-
merous services that may not be neces-
sary for your computer. For example,
the Wireless Zero Configuration service
is unnecessary for desktop computers
that don’t have wireless network cards.

Stopping a service is as simple as high-
lighting it, right-clicking, and selecting
Stop. It may take a moment for the ser-
vice to shut down. If you stop a service
that is configured with Automatic as the
Startup Type, it will only stay stopped
until the next time you reboot. If you
wish to make this change permanent,
right-click the service and select
Properties. Under the General tab,
change the Startup Type from Auto-
matic to either Manual or Disabled.

With Power Comes Responsibility

You have the ability to manage how
Windows and your applications func-
tion. You also have the potential to
cripple Windows’ ability to function
properly. Before shutting down any
process or service, be sure to do a little
research so you know what to expect.
Making incremental changes with the
appropriate tools and sufficient insight
will give you the ability to fine-tune
Windows to your unique needs.   
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Mousing over a process in Process Explorer will reveal
the location of a process’ executable, as well as any 
service it manages.

If you’re unsure about what a process does, use Process
Explorer’s integrated Google search to find out the 
ramifications of terminating the process.

Safe To Terminate

TThe following services are safe for

most home users to disable using

the process we outlined.

Alerter Service

Computer Browser Service

Messenger Service

Net Logon Service

MS Software Shadow Copy Provider Service

Network DE DSDM Service

Volume Shadow Copy Service
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